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SCOPE
1. This index, prepared by the Documentation Services Division of the Dag Hammarskjold Library at United Nations Headquarters, is intended to offer a bibliographical guide to the proceedings and documentation of the twenty-eighth regular and of the sixth special sessions of the General Assembly and of its committees and ad hoc committees that met during the session.

ARRANGEMENT
2. The index consists of the following parts:
   (a) Introduction, including list of officers and check lists of meetings of the General Assembly and its committees;
   (b) Agenda, with reference to the relevant subject headings used in part (c);
   (c) Subject index. Subjects are arranged alphabetically, with reference to the documentation, discussion, and disposition of each item. Agenda item numbers are indicated in parentheses following the subject headings. Names of delegations are noted in parentheses following the meeting number whenever statements are made on a subject not scheduled as an agenda item or on a subject referred to in the general debate in plenary meetings;
   (d) Index to speeches. Speeches and statements by representatives are listed in alphabetical order by country or organization, subdivided by subject discussed and by name of speaker, with an indication of the meeting at which the speech was made. Addresses of Heads of State are listed under the name of the country they represent, followed by their title and name. The remarks of the President of the General Assembly and of chairmen of committees are normally not indexed. The speeches of chairmen and rapporteurs of committees are included, however, when they presented or explained the reports of their committees to the General Assembly. Statements and speeches made by private individuals representing an organization to which a hearing was granted are listed under the name of the organization. Statements made by officers of the United Nations Secretariat are listed under the name of the office or department they represented;
   (e) Numerical list of documents, arranged by document symbols. This list also contains information as to the republication of mimeographed documents in the printed fascicles of Annexes to the Official Records.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
3. All verbatim and summary records of plenary and committee meetings of the General Assembly appear first in provisional mimeographed form. They may be identified by their symbol, which consists of the series symbol (e.g., A/-, A/C.1/-) as indicated in the introduction (see Check List of meetings), followed by PV or SR and a number corresponding to that of the meeting (e.g., A/PV.2117). Verbatim and summary records of meetings are printed later in bound volumes in the Official Records. The final verbatim records are also made available as separate fascicles.

Of the other documents, a few appear only as printed Supplements to the Official Records (a fact always noted in this index); the rest are issued in mimeographed form; some of them, such as the reports of committees in various agenda items, are subsequently printed as fascicles in the Annexes to the Official Records. The resolutions adopted by the General Assembly, first issued in mimeographed form, are collected in printed Supplement No.30 to the Official Records of the twenty-eighth session. After their republication in the Official Records, the provisional mimeographed documents are no longer available.

4. Printed documentation of these sessions of the General Assembly may be obtained, or purchased from authorized sales agents, by requesting:

General Assembly, Official Records, twenty-eighth, or sixth special sessions:
Meeting ...(specify plenary or committee meeting number) for summary records fascicles.
Supplement No. ...(specify supplement number) for documents initially issued in this form.
Annexes, Agenda item ...(specify agenda item number) for documents republished in the Annexes.
Abbreviations

ACABQ Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions

ACC Administrative Committee on Coordination

Add. Addendum (Addenda)

Art. Article(s)

Byelorussian SSR Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic

CELPA Centro de Experimentación y Lanzamiento de Proyectiles Autopropulsados

chap., chaps chapter(s)

cor. Corrigendum (Corrigenda)

CMEA Council for Mutual Economic Assistance

CPC Committee for Programme and Coordination

Cttee Committee

DC Disarmament Commission

DCOR Disarmament Commission Official Records

Dept. Department

ECA Economic Commission for Africa

ECAFE Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East

ECE Economic Commission for Europe

ECLA Economic Commission for Latin America

ESCOR Economic and Social Council Official Records

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

GAOR General Assembly Official Records

IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency

IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

ICAO International Civil Aviation Organization

ICJ International Court of Justice

ICSAB International Civil Service Advisory Board

ILO International Labour Organization

IMF International Monetary Fund

ITU International Telecommunication Union

JU Joint Inspection Unit

NGO(s) Non-governmental organization(s)

OAS Organization of American States

OAU Organization of African Unity

para., paras. paragraph(s)

Pt. Part(s)

res. resolution(s)

Rev. Revision

SC Security Council

SCOR Security Council Official Records

sect., sects. section(s)

suppl. no. supplement number

TC Trusteeship Council

TCOR Trusteeship Council Official Records

TDB Trade and Development Board

Ukrainian SSR Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic

UN United Nations

UNCITRAL United Nations Commission on International Trade Law

UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

UNCTAD United Nations Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea

UNDP United Nations Development Programme

UNEF United Nations Emergency Force

UNEP United Nations Environment Programme

UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UNESOB United Nations Economic and Social Office in Beirut

UNFICYP United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus

UNHCR United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

UNICEF United Nations Children’s Fund

UNIDO United Nations Industrial Development Organization

UNITAR United Nations Institute for Training and Research

United Kingdom United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

United States United States of America

UNRWA United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East

UNTSO United Nations Truce Supervision Organization in Palestine

UPU Universal Postal Union

USSR Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

WFP World Food Programme

WHO World Health Organization

WMO World Meteorological Organization

The following abbreviations are used in the Index to Speeches in designating plenary and committee meetings:

Bur. General Committee (Series A/BUR/SR.)

Plen. Plenary meeting(s) (Series A/PV.)

Pol. Special Political Committee (Series A/SPC/SR.)

I First Committee (Series A/C.1/PV.)

II Second Committee (Series A/C.2/SR.)

III Third Committee (Series A/C.3/SR.)

IV Fourth Committee (Series A/C.4/SR.)

V Fifth Committee (Series A/C.5/SR.)

VI Sixth Committee (Series A/C.6/SR.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH SESSION

Introduction

The twenty-eighth session of the General Assembly was opened at United Nations Headquarters in New York on 18 September and adjourned on 18 December 1973.

A list of members of delegations to the session is contained in document ST/SG/SER.9/27 (Sales No. E.73.I.17).

Officers

President: Mr. Leopoldo Benites (Ecuador) elected on the 1st ballot at the 2117th plenary meeting

Vice-Presidents: Representatives of Cameroon, China, Czechoslovakia, Fiji, France, Ghana, Guyana, Honduras, Netherlands, Spain, Sri Lanka, Tunisia, Uganda, USSR, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, and United States elected at the 2121st plenary meeting

Credentials Committee:
Chairman: Mr. Carlos Giameiro (Uruguay) elected at the 59th meeting Secretary: Mr. Philippe C. Gihain

General Committee:
Chairman: Mr. Leopoldo Benites (Ecuador), President of the General Assembly

1st Committee (Political and Security Committee):
Chairman: Mr. Otto R. Borch (Denmark) elected at the 1921st meeting

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Blaise Rabetafika (Madagascar) and Mr. Hayat Mahb (Pakistan) elected at the 1922nd meeting

Rapporteur: Mr. Alvaro de Soto (Peru) elected at the 1922nd meeting

Secretary: Mr. Somendu Kumar Banerjee

Special Political Committee:
Chairman: Mr. Károly Szarka (Hungary) elected at the 856th meeting

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Khadga Basak Singh (Nepal) and Mr. Ladislav Smid (Czechoslovakia) elected at the 857th meeting

Rapporteur: Mr. Massimo Castaldo (Italy) elected at the 856th meeting

Secretary: Mr. Kurt Herendi

2nd Committee (Economic and Social Committee):
Chairman: Mr. Zewde Gabre-Sellassie (Ethiopia) elected at the 1514th meeting

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Jan Arvesen (Norway) and Mr. Luis Gonzalez Arias (Paraguay) elected at the 1517th meeting

Rapporteur: Mr. Chsei Yamada (Japan) elected at the 1517th meeting

Secretary: Mr. Diego Cordoves

3rd Committee (Social, Humanitarian and Cultural Committee):
Chairman: Mr. Tahura Mahmassani (Lebanon) elected at the 1978th meeting

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Luz Bertrand de Bromley (Honduras) and Mr. Amre Mahmoud Moussa (Egypt) elected at the 1980th meeting

3rd Committee (Social, Humanitarian and Cultural Committee) continued

Rapporteur: Mr. Aykut Berk (Turkey) elected at the 1977th meeting

Secretary: Mr. Ilhan Lütem

4th Committee (Trusteeship Committee):
Chairman: Mr. Leonardo Diaz Gonzalez (Venezuela) elected at the 2056th meeting

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Henricus A.F. Reijndeller (Netherlands) and Mrs. Fatima Josephine Joka-Bangura (Sierra Leone) elected at the 2056th meeting

Rapporteur: Mr. Ivan G. Garvad (Bulgaria) elected at the 2056th meeting

Secretary: Mr. Najmuddine Rifai

5th Committee (Administrative and Budgetary Committee):
Chairman: Mr. C.S.M. Mealle (United Republic of Tanzania) elected at the 1506th meeting

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Simon Arboleda (Colombia) and Mr. Morteza Talish (Iran) elected at the 1506th meeting

Rapporteur: Mr. Ernesto C. Garrido (Philippines) elected at the 1506th meeting

Secretary: Mr. Patricio Ruedas

6th Committee (Legal Committee):
Chairman: Mr. Sergio Gonzales Diaz (Mexico) elected at the 1994th meeting

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. B.A. Shitta-Bey (Nigeria) and Mr. Milan Sahovic (Yugoslavia) elected at the 1399th meeting

Rapporteur: Mr. Joseph Made-Djopou (Central African Republic) elected at the 1399th meeting

Secretary: Mr. Yuliou Mr. Pilyukov

Rules of Procedure

The rules of procedure of the General Assembly as amended up to 31 December 1972, A/520/Rev.11 (Sales No. E.72.1.11), with amendments included in A/520/Rev.11, Amend.1, were in effect during the twenty-eighth session.

Resolutions and Decisions

Resolutions and decisions of the twenty-eighth session are collected in document A/9030 (GAOR, 28th sess., supp. no.30). A provisional list of resolutions adopted during the session was issued as document A/RES/INF/28. Resolutions are also listed in the Subject Index, under the heading General Assembly: resolutions, pp.43-45.
## INTRODUCTION
(28th session)

### Check List of Meetings

#### PLENARY MEETINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2117 (opening)</td>
<td>18 Sep</td>
<td>2140</td>
<td>4 Oct</td>
<td>2163</td>
<td>2 Nov</td>
<td>2186</td>
<td>30 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2118</td>
<td>19 Sep</td>
<td>2141</td>
<td>5 Oct</td>
<td>2164</td>
<td>9 Nov</td>
<td>2187</td>
<td>3 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2119</td>
<td>19 Sep</td>
<td>2142</td>
<td>5 Oct</td>
<td>2165</td>
<td>13 Nov</td>
<td>2188</td>
<td>4 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2120</td>
<td>19 Sep</td>
<td>2143</td>
<td>8 Oct</td>
<td>2166</td>
<td>14 Nov</td>
<td>2189</td>
<td>4 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2121</td>
<td>19 Sep</td>
<td>2144</td>
<td>9 Oct</td>
<td>2167</td>
<td>15 Nov</td>
<td>2190</td>
<td>5 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2122</td>
<td>21 Sep</td>
<td>2145</td>
<td>9 Oct</td>
<td>2168</td>
<td>16 Nov</td>
<td>2191</td>
<td>5 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2123</td>
<td>21 Sep</td>
<td>2146</td>
<td>9 Oct</td>
<td>2169</td>
<td>16 Nov</td>
<td>2192</td>
<td>6 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2124</td>
<td>24 Sep</td>
<td>2147</td>
<td>10 Oct</td>
<td>2170</td>
<td>19 Nov</td>
<td>2193</td>
<td>7 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2125</td>
<td>24 Sep</td>
<td>2148</td>
<td>10 Oct</td>
<td>2171</td>
<td>19 Nov</td>
<td>2194</td>
<td>7 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2126</td>
<td>25 Sep</td>
<td>2149</td>
<td>11 Oct</td>
<td>2172</td>
<td>20 Nov</td>
<td>2195</td>
<td>7 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2127</td>
<td>25 Sep</td>
<td>2150</td>
<td>11 Oct</td>
<td>2173</td>
<td>20 Nov</td>
<td>2196</td>
<td>10 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2128</td>
<td>25 Sep</td>
<td>2151</td>
<td>12 Oct</td>
<td>2174</td>
<td>21 Nov</td>
<td>2197</td>
<td>11 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2129</td>
<td>26 Sep</td>
<td>2152</td>
<td>12 Oct</td>
<td>2175</td>
<td>21 Nov</td>
<td>2198</td>
<td>12 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2130</td>
<td>27 Sep</td>
<td>2153</td>
<td>15 Oct</td>
<td>2176</td>
<td>22 Nov</td>
<td>2199</td>
<td>13 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2131</td>
<td>27 Sep</td>
<td>2154</td>
<td>15 Oct</td>
<td>2177</td>
<td>23 Nov</td>
<td>2200</td>
<td>13 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2132</td>
<td>28 Sep</td>
<td>2155</td>
<td>17 Oct</td>
<td>2178</td>
<td>26 Nov</td>
<td>2201</td>
<td>14 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2133</td>
<td>28 Sep</td>
<td>2156</td>
<td>22 Dec</td>
<td>2179</td>
<td>26 Nov</td>
<td>2202</td>
<td>14 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2134</td>
<td>1 Oct</td>
<td>2157</td>
<td>26 Oct</td>
<td>2180</td>
<td>27 Nov</td>
<td>2203</td>
<td>15 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2135</td>
<td>1 Oct</td>
<td>2158</td>
<td>29 Oct</td>
<td>2181</td>
<td>28 Nov</td>
<td>2204</td>
<td>17 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2136</td>
<td>2 Oct</td>
<td>2159</td>
<td>29 Oct</td>
<td>2182</td>
<td>28 Nov</td>
<td>2205</td>
<td>18 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2137</td>
<td>2 Oct</td>
<td>2160</td>
<td>31 Oct</td>
<td>2183</td>
<td>29 Nov</td>
<td>2206 (adjourning)</td>
<td>18 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2138</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
<td>2161</td>
<td>31 Oct</td>
<td>2184</td>
<td>30 Nov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2139</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
<td>2162</td>
<td>1 Nov</td>
<td>2185</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AD HOC COMMITTEE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PROGRAMME OF THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>30 Nov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AD HOC COMMITTEE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>30 Nov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 1973 UNITED NATIONS PLEDGING CONFERENCE ON THE UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME AND THE UNITED NATIONS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>30 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>30 Oct</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 1973 UNITED NATIONS PLEDGING CONFERENCE ON THE UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>23 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>23 Oct</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>4 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>11 Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(No Meeting Records issued)

#### GENERAL COMMITTEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>206 (opening)</td>
<td>20 Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>20 Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>9 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>12 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>15 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>16 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>19 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>30 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>31 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 (closing)</td>
<td>6 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting Date, 1973</td>
<td>Meeting Date, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dec 1975</td>
<td>4 Dec 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Dec 1975</td>
<td>5 Dec 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Dec 1975</td>
<td>6 Dec 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Dec 1975</td>
<td>7 Dec 1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE

| Symbol A/SPC/SR.- |
|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|

### SECOND COMMITTEE

<p>| Symbol A/CI.2/SR.- |
|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1976 (opening)</td>
<td>19 Sep</td>
<td>10 Sep</td>
<td>1 Nov</td>
<td>20 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>24 Sep</td>
<td>15 Oct</td>
<td>2 Nov</td>
<td>21 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>25 Sep</td>
<td>16 Oct</td>
<td>3 Nov</td>
<td>31 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>26 Sep</td>
<td>17 Oct</td>
<td>4 Nov</td>
<td>22 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>27 Sep</td>
<td>18 Oct</td>
<td>5 Nov</td>
<td>23 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>28 Sep</td>
<td>19 Oct</td>
<td>6 Nov</td>
<td>24 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>1 Oct</td>
<td>20 Oct</td>
<td>7 Nov</td>
<td>5 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>1 Oct</td>
<td>21 Oct</td>
<td>8 Nov</td>
<td>6 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>2 Oct</td>
<td>22 Oct</td>
<td>9 Nov</td>
<td>7 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
<td>23 Oct</td>
<td>10 Nov</td>
<td>10 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
<td>24 Oct</td>
<td>11 Nov</td>
<td>11 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>5 Oct</td>
<td>26 Oct</td>
<td>13 Nov</td>
<td>15 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>6 Oct</td>
<td>27 Oct</td>
<td>14 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>8 Oct</td>
<td>28 Oct</td>
<td>15 Nov</td>
<td>17 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>9 Oct</td>
<td>29 Oct</td>
<td>16 Nov</td>
<td>18 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>11 Oct</td>
<td>31 Oct</td>
<td>18 Nov</td>
<td>20 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>12 Oct</td>
<td>1 Nov</td>
<td>19 Nov</td>
<td>5 Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOURTH COMMITTEE**
(Symbol A/C.4/SR.-)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2025 (opening)</td>
<td>19 Sep</td>
<td>17 Oct</td>
<td>6 Nov</td>
<td>27 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>24 Sep</td>
<td>18 Oct</td>
<td>6 Nov</td>
<td>27 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>27 Sep</td>
<td>19 Oct</td>
<td>7 Nov</td>
<td>28 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>1 Oct</td>
<td>20 Oct</td>
<td>15 Nov</td>
<td>12 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>2 Oct</td>
<td>21 Oct</td>
<td>16 Nov</td>
<td>13 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
<td>22 Oct</td>
<td>17 Nov</td>
<td>3 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2031</td>
<td>4 Oct</td>
<td>23 Oct</td>
<td>18 Nov</td>
<td>4 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2032</td>
<td>5 Oct</td>
<td>24 Oct</td>
<td>19 Nov</td>
<td>5 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td>6 Oct</td>
<td>25 Oct</td>
<td>20 Nov</td>
<td>6 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2034</td>
<td>7 Oct</td>
<td>26 Oct</td>
<td>21 Nov</td>
<td>7 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2035</td>
<td>8 Oct</td>
<td>27 Oct</td>
<td>22 Nov</td>
<td>8 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2036</td>
<td>9 Oct</td>
<td>28 Oct</td>
<td>23 Nov</td>
<td>9 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2037</td>
<td>10 Oct</td>
<td>29 Oct</td>
<td>24 Nov</td>
<td>10 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2038</td>
<td>11 Oct</td>
<td>30 Oct</td>
<td>25 Nov</td>
<td>11 Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIFTH COMMITTEE**
(Symbol A/C.5/SR.-)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1560 (opening)</td>
<td>19 Sep</td>
<td>19 Oct</td>
<td>13 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1561</td>
<td>24 Sep</td>
<td>22 Oct</td>
<td>14 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1562</td>
<td>25 Sep</td>
<td>23 Oct</td>
<td>15 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1563</td>
<td>27 Sep</td>
<td>24 Oct</td>
<td>16 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1564</td>
<td>28 Sep</td>
<td>25 Oct</td>
<td>17 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1565</td>
<td>1 Oct</td>
<td>26 Oct</td>
<td>18 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1566</td>
<td>2 Oct</td>
<td>27 Oct</td>
<td>19 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1567</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
<td>28 Oct</td>
<td>20 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1568</td>
<td>4 Oct</td>
<td>29 Oct</td>
<td>21 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1569</td>
<td>5 Oct</td>
<td>30 Oct</td>
<td>22 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>6 Oct</td>
<td>31 Oct</td>
<td>23 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1571</td>
<td>8 Oct</td>
<td>1 Nov</td>
<td>24 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1572</td>
<td>9 Oct</td>
<td>2 Nov</td>
<td>25 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1573</td>
<td>10 Oct</td>
<td>3 Nov</td>
<td>26 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1574</td>
<td>11 Oct</td>
<td>4 Nov</td>
<td>27 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1575</td>
<td>12 Oct</td>
<td>5 Nov</td>
<td>28 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1576</td>
<td>13 Oct</td>
<td>6 Nov</td>
<td>29 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1577</td>
<td>14 Oct</td>
<td>7 Nov</td>
<td>30 Nov</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1578</td>
<td>15 Oct</td>
<td>8 Nov</td>
<td>31 Dec</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SIXTH COMMITTEE
(Symbol A/C.6/SR.-)

Date, 1973
Meeting Date, 1973
Meeting Date, 1973
Meeting Date, 1973
Meeting Date, 1973

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Nov</td>
<td>1394 (opening)</td>
<td>19 Sep</td>
<td>1411</td>
<td>8 Oct</td>
<td>1428</td>
<td>1 Nov</td>
<td>1445</td>
<td>2 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Nov</td>
<td>1395</td>
<td>25 Sep</td>
<td>1412</td>
<td>9 Oct</td>
<td>1429</td>
<td>5 Nov</td>
<td>1446</td>
<td>26 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Nov</td>
<td>1396</td>
<td>25 Sep</td>
<td>1413</td>
<td>10 Oct</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>6 Nov</td>
<td>1447</td>
<td>26 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Nov</td>
<td>1397</td>
<td>26 Sep</td>
<td>1414</td>
<td>11 Oct</td>
<td>1431</td>
<td>7 Nov</td>
<td>1448</td>
<td>27 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Nov</td>
<td>1398</td>
<td>26 Sep</td>
<td>1415</td>
<td>15 Oct</td>
<td>1432</td>
<td>8 Nov</td>
<td>1449</td>
<td>28 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Nov</td>
<td>1399</td>
<td>27 Sep</td>
<td>1416</td>
<td>16 Oct</td>
<td>1433</td>
<td>9 Nov</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>29 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Nov</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>28 Sep</td>
<td>1417</td>
<td>17 Oct</td>
<td>1434</td>
<td>10 Nov</td>
<td>1451</td>
<td>1 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Nov</td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>1 Oct</td>
<td>1418</td>
<td>17 Oct</td>
<td>1435</td>
<td>12 Nov</td>
<td>1452</td>
<td>3 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Nov</td>
<td>1402</td>
<td>1 Oct</td>
<td>1419</td>
<td>18 Oct</td>
<td>1436</td>
<td>12 Nov</td>
<td>1453</td>
<td>4 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Nov</td>
<td>1403</td>
<td>2 Oct</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>22 Oct</td>
<td>1437</td>
<td>13 Nov</td>
<td>1454</td>
<td>4 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Nov</td>
<td>1404</td>
<td>2 Oct</td>
<td>1421</td>
<td>23 Oct</td>
<td>1438</td>
<td>14 Nov</td>
<td>1455</td>
<td>5 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Nov</td>
<td>1405</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
<td>1422</td>
<td>24 Oct</td>
<td>1439</td>
<td>15 Nov</td>
<td>1456</td>
<td>6 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Nov</td>
<td>1406</td>
<td>3 Oct</td>
<td>1423</td>
<td>25 Oct</td>
<td>1440</td>
<td>16 Nov</td>
<td>1457</td>
<td>6 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dec</td>
<td>1407</td>
<td>4 Oct</td>
<td>1424</td>
<td>25 Oct</td>
<td>1441</td>
<td>16 Nov</td>
<td>1458</td>
<td>7 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dec</td>
<td>1408</td>
<td>4 Oct</td>
<td>1425</td>
<td>29 Oct</td>
<td>1442</td>
<td>20 Nov</td>
<td>1459</td>
<td>8 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dec</td>
<td>1409</td>
<td>5 Oct</td>
<td>1426</td>
<td>30 Oct</td>
<td>1443</td>
<td>20 Nov</td>
<td>1459</td>
<td>9 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Dec</td>
<td>1410</td>
<td>8 Oct</td>
<td>1427</td>
<td>31 Oct</td>
<td>1444</td>
<td>21 Nov</td>
<td>1459</td>
<td>10 Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date, 1973
| 27 Nov     | 1445 | 23 Nov |
| 27 Nov     | 1446 | 26 Nov |
| 28 Nov     | 1447 | 26 Nov |
| 29 Nov     | 1448 | 27 Nov |
| 30 Nov     | 1449 | 28 Nov |
| 30 Nov     | 1450 | 29 Nov |
| 3 Dec      | 1451 | 1 Dec |
| 4 Dec      | 1452 | 3 Dec |
| 4 Dec      | 1453 | 4 Dec |
| 5 Dec      | 1454 | 4 Dec |
| 6 Dec      | 1455 | 5 Dec |
| 7 Dec      | 1456 | 6 Dec |
| 10 Dec     | 1457 | 6 Dec |
| 11 Dec     | 1458 | 7 Dec |
| 12 Dec     | 1459 | 8 Dec |
| 13 Dec     | 1460 | 9 Dec |
| 14 Dec     | 1461 | 10 Dec |
| 17 Dec     | 1462 | 11 Dec |
| 17 Dec     | 1463 | 12 Dec |
| 18 Dec     | 1464 | 13 Dec |
TWENTY-EIGHTH SESSION

Agenda

NOTE: The words in capital letters following the title of the item, and introduced by the word "See", indicate the subject headings under which the related documentation is listed in the Subject Index.

1. Opening of the session by the Chairman of the delegation of Poland
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: opening

2. Minute of silent prayer or meditation
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: prayer or meditation

3. Credentials of representatives to the twenty-eighth session of the General Assembly
   (a) Appointment of the Credentials Committee
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: COMMITTEES: Credentials Committee: appointment
   (b) Report of the Credentials Committee
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: Members: representatives: credentials

4. Election of the President
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: President: election

5. Constitution of the Main Committees and election of officers
   See Introduction for a complete list of elected officers

6. Election of the Vice-Presidents
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: Vice-Presidents: election

7. Notification by the Secretary-General under Article 12, paragraph 2, of the Charter of the United Nations
   See PEACE AND SECURITY: notification by Secretary-General

8. Adoption of the agenda
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: agenda

9. General debate
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: general debate

10. Report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization


12. Report of the Economic and Social Council
    See ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: report, 1973

13. Report of the Trusteeship Council


    See INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY: report, 1972/1973

16. Election of five non-permanent members of the Security Council
    See SECURITY COUNCIL: members: election

17. Election of nine members of the Economic and Social Council
    See ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: members: election

18. Election of fifteen members of the Industrial Development Board
    See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD: members: election

    See UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME: GOVERNING COUNCIL: members: election

20. Election of fifteen members of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law
    See UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW: members: election

21. Election of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
    See UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES: election

22. The situation in the Middle East
    See MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
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23. Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples
   (a) Report of the Special Committee on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples
   (b) Report of the Secretary-General
   See COLONIAL COUNTRIES: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation

24. Scientific work on peace research: report of the Secretary-General
   See PEACE RESEARCH: scientific works

25. Strengthening of the role of the United Nations with regard to the maintenance and consolidation of international peace and security, the development of co-operation among all nations and the promotion of the rules of international law in relations between States: report of the Secretary-General
   See INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS: role of the United Nations: strengthening

   See ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY: cooperation with United Nations

27. Admission of new Members to the United Nations
   See UNITED NATIONS: Members: admission

28. Appointment of the members of the Peace Observation Commission
   See PEACE OBSERVATION COMMISSION: members: appointment

29. Economic and social consequences of the armaments race and its extremely harmful effects on world peace and security
   See ARMAMENTS RACE: economic and social consequences

30. International co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer space: report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space
   See OUTER SPACE: peaceful uses: international co-operation

31. Preparation of an international convention on principles governing the use by States of artificial earth satellites for direct television broadcasting: report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space
   See DIRECT TELEVISION BROADCASTING BY SATELLITES: principles: convention (draft)

32. World Disarmament Conference: report of the Special Committee on the World Disarmament Conference
   See DISARMAMENT: world conference: convening

33. General and complete disarmament: report of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament
   See DISARMAMENT: general and complete

34. Napalm and other incendiary weapons and all aspects of their possible use: report of the Secretary-General
   See NAPALM WEAPONS: study

35. Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: report of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament
   See CHEMICAL AND BACTERIOLOGICAL (BIOLOGICAL) WEAPONS: use: prohibition

36. Urgent need for suspension of nuclear and thermonuclear tests:
   (a) Report of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament
   (b) Report of the Secretary-General
   See NUCLEAR TESTS: suspension

37. Implementation of General Assembly resolution 2953 (XXVII) concerning the signature and ratification of Additional Protocol II of the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America (Treaty of Tlatelolco): report of the Secretary-General

38. Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace: report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean
   See INDIAN OCEAN: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation

   See INTERNATIONAL SECURITY: strengthening: Declaration, 1970: implementation

40. Reservation exclusively for peaceful purposes of the sea-bed and the ocean floor, and the subsoil thereof, underlying the high seas beyond the limits of present national jurisdiction and use of their resources in the interests of mankind, and convening of a conference on the law of the sea: report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction
   See SEA-BED: peaceful uses
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41. Question of Korea
   (a) Report of the United Nations Commission for the Unification and rehabilitation of Korea
   (b) Creation of favourable conditions to accelerate the independent and peaceful reunification of Korea
   See KOREAN QUESTION

42. Policies of apartheid of the Government of South Africa
   (a) Reports of the Special Committee on Apartheid
   (b) Reports of the Secretary-General
   See SOUTH AFRICA: apartheid

43. United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East
   (a) Report of the Commissioner-General
   (c) Report of the United Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine
   (d) Reports of the Secretary-General
   See PALESTINE REFUGEES: assistance

44. Comprehensive review of the whole question of peace-keeping operations in all their aspects: report of the Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations
   See UNITED NATIONS: peace-keeping operations: review

45. Report of the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories
   See HUMAN RIGHTS: violations: territories occupied by Israel

46. Review and appraisal of the objectives and policies of the International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade
   See UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal

47. United Nations Institute for Training and Research: report of the Executive Director
   See UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH: report, 1972/1973

48. United Nations Industrial Development Organization
   (a) Report of the Industrial Development Board
   See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD: report, 7th session
   (b) Second General Conference of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization: report of the Executive Director
   See UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION: GENERAL CONFERENCE, 2nd, Lima 1975: preparation

49. Operational activities for development
   (a) United Nations Development Programme
   See UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME: activities
   (b) United Nations Capital Development Fund
   See UNITED NATIONS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT FUND: activities
   (c) Technical co-operation activities undertaken by the Secretary-General
   See TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION: United Nations Regular Programme
   (d) United Nations Volunteers programme
   See UNITED NATIONS VOLUNTEERS: activities
   (e) United Nations Fund for Population Activities
   See UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR POPULATION ACTIVITIES: activities
   (f) United Nations Children's Fund
   See UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND: activities
   (g) World Food Programme
   See WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME: activities

50. United Nations Environment Programme
   (a) Report of the Governing Council
   (b) Criteria governing multilateral financing of housing and human settlements: report of the Secretary-General
   See UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME

51. United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
   (a) Report of the Trade and Development Board
   See TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME: report, 1972/1973
   (b) Confirmation of the appointment of the Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
   See UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT: Secretary-General: appointment: confirmation
| 52. | United Nations University: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See UNITED NATIONS UNIVERSITY: establishment |
| 53. | Elimination of all forms of racial discrimination |
|     | (a) Draft Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination |
|     | See DECLARATION ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION: draft |
|     | (b) Draft International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See RACIAL DISCRIMINATION: elimination |
| 54. | Human rights in armed conflicts: protection of journalists engaged in dangerous missions in areas of armed conflict: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See JOURNALISTS: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) |
| 55. | Elimination of all forms of religious intolerance |
|     | (a) Draft Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Religious Intolerance: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE: elimination: declaration (draft) |
|     | (b) Draft International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE: elimination: convention (draft) |
| 57. | Creation of the post of United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment |
|     | See UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR HUMAN RIGHTS: establishment |
| 58. | Question of the elderly and the aged: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See AGED PERSONS |
| 59. | Importance of the universal realization of the right of peoples to self-determination and of the speedy granting of independence to colonial countries and peoples for the effective guarantee and observance of human rights: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See RIGHT OF PEOPLES TO SELF-DETERMINATION: universal realization |
| 60. | Principles of international co-operation in the detection, arrest, extradition and punishment of persons guilty of war crimes and crimes against humanity |
|     | See WAR CRIMINALS: punishment |
| 61. | Crime prevention and control |
|     | See CRIME: prevention and control |
| 62. | World social situation of youth: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See YOUTH: social situation |
| 63. | Human rights and scientific and technological developments: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: human rights |
| 64. | Freedom of information |
|     | (a) Draft Declaration on Freedom of Information |
|     | See FREEDOM OF INFORMATION: declaration (draft) |
|     | (b) Draft Convention on Freedom of Information |
|     | See FREEDOM OF INFORMATION: convention (draft) |
| 65. | Status of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See HUMAN RIGHTS: Conventions, 1966: status |
| 66. | Measures to be taken against ideologies and practices based on terror or on incitement to racial discrimination or any other form of group hatred |
|     | See GROUP HATRED: measures against |
|     | See REFUGEES: assistance |
| 68. | Assistance in cases of natural disaster and other disaster situations: report of the Secretary-General |
|     | See DISASTER RELIEF |
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69. Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories transmitted under Article 73 e of the Charter of the United Nations

(a) Report of the Secretary-General

(b) Report of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

See NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES: information to United Nations

70. Question of Namibia

(a) Report of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

(b) Report of the United Nations Council for Namibia

(c) Report of the Secretary-General under General Assembly resolution 3031 (XXVII)

See NAMIBIA QUESTION

(d) United Nations Fund for Namibia: report of the Secretary-General

See UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR NAMIBIA

(e) Appointment of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia

See UNITED NATIONS COMMISSIONER FOR NAMIBIA: appointment

71. Question of Territories under Portuguese administration

(a) Report of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

(b) Report of the Secretary-General

See TERRITORIES UNDER PORTUGUESE ADMINISTRATION: self-government or independence

72. Question of Southern Rhodesia: report of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

See SOUTHERN RHODESIA QUESTION

73. Activities of foreign economic and other interests which are impeding the implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Tanzania, Namibia and Territories under Portuguese domination and in all other Territories under colonial domination and efforts to eliminate colonialism, apartheid and racial discrimination in southern Africa: report of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

See COLONIAL COUNTRIES: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation & foreign interests in Territories

74. Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples by the specialized agencies and the international institutions associated with the United Nations

(a) Report of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

(b) Reports of the Secretary-General

See COLONIAL COUNTRIES: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation by international agencies

75. United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: report of the Secretary-General

See UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA: activities

76. Offers by Member States of study and training facilities for inhabitants of Non-Self-Governing Territories: report of the Secretary-General

See NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES: study and training facilities offered to inhabitants
77. Financial reports and accounts for the year 1972 and reports of the Board of Auditors
   (a) United Nations
   See UNITED NATIONS: accounts, 1972
   (b) United Nations Development Programme
   See UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME: accounts, 1972
   (c) United Nations Children's Fund
   See UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND: accounts, 1972
   (d) United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East
   See UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST: accounts, 1972
   (e) United Nations Institute for Training and Research
   See UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH: accounts, 1972
   (f) Voluntary funds administered by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
   See UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES: accounts, 1972

78. Supplementary estimates for the financial year 1973
   See UNITED NATIONS: budget, 1973: supplementary estimates


80. Administrative and budgetary co-ordination of the United Nations with the specialized agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency: report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions
   See UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS: administrative and budgetary co-ordination

81. Joint Inspection Unit
   (a) Reports of the Joint Inspection Unit
   (b) Report of the Secretary-General
   See JOINT INSPECTION UNIT: activities and reports

82. Pattern of conferences: report of the Secretary-General
   See UNITED NATIONS: pattern of conferences

83. Publications and documentation of the United Nations: report of the Secretary-General
   See UNITED NATIONS: documentation

84. Scale of assessments for the apportionment of the expenses of the United Nations: report of the Committee on Contributions
   See UNITED NATIONS: budget: contributions

85. Appointments to fill vacancies in the membership of subsidiary organs of the General Assembly
   (a) Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions
   See ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS: members: election
   (b) Committee on Contributions
   See COMMITTEE ON CONTRIBUTIONS: members: election
   (c) Board of Auditors
   See BOARD OF AUDITORS: members: election
   (d) Investments Committee: confirmation of the appointments made by the Secretary-General
   See INVESTMENTS COMMITTEE: members: appointment: confirmation
   (e) United Nations Administrative Tribunal
   See UNITED NATIONS ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL: members: election
   (f) United Nations Staff Pension Committee
   See UNITED NATIONS STAFF PENSION COMMITTEE: members: election

86. Personnel questions
   (a) Composition of the Secretariat: report of the Secretary-General
   See SECRETARIAT: staff: composition
   (b) Other personnel questions: reports of the Secretary-General
   See SECRETARIAT: staff: personnel: questions

87. United Nations salary system
   (a) Report of the Secretary-General
   (b) Report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions
   See UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS: salary system: review

   See UNITED NATIONS JOINT STAFF PENSION BOARD: report, 1971/1972

89. Report of the International Law Commission on the work of its twenty-fifth session
   See INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION: report, 25th session
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90. Draft convention on the prevention and punishment of crimes against diplomatic agents and other internationally protected persons

See DIPLOMATS: protection; Convention, 1973

91. International conference of plenipotentiaries on the representation of States in their relations with international organizations

See STATES: representation in relations with international organizations; Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening


See UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW: report, 6th session


See UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON PRESCRIPTION (LIMITATION) IN INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS, New York 1974: convening

94. Measures to prevent international terrorism which endangers or takes innocent human lives or jeopardizes fundamental freedoms, and study of the underlying causes of those forms of terrorism and acts of violence which lie in misery, frustration, grievance and despair and which cause some people to sacrifice human lives, including their own, in an attempt to effect radical changes: report of the Ad Hoc Committee on International Terrorism

See INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM: prevention

95. Report of the Special Committee on the Question of Defining Aggression

See AGGRESSION: definition

96. Respect for human rights in armed conflicts: report of the Secretary-General

See HUMAN RIGHTS: respect for: in armed conflicts

97. Review of the role of the International Court of Justice

See INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE: role: review

98. United Nations Programme of Assistance in the Teaching, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International Law: report of the Secretary-General

See UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME OF ASSISTANCE IN THE TEACHING, STUDY, DISSEMINATION AND WIDER APPRECIATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW: activities

99. Report of the Committee on Relations with the Host Country

See UNITED NATIONS: & United States: host country relations

100. Inclusion of Chinese among the working languages of the General Assembly and the Security Council

See UNITED NATIONS: languages, working: inclusion of Chinese

101. Consideration of the economic and social situation in the Sudano-Saharan region stricken by drought and measures to be taken for the benefit of that region

See SUDANO-SAHELIAN POPULATIONS: food aid

102. Reduction of the military budgets of States permanent members of the Security Council by 10 per cent and utilization of part of the funds thus saved to provide assistance to developing countries

See MILITARY BUDGETS: reduction by permanent Security Council members


See ATOMIC RADIATION: effects

104. Inclusion of Arabic among the official and working languages of the General Assembly, its committees and sub-committees

See UNITED NATIONS: languages, working: inclusion of Arabic

105. Convocation of a world food conference under the auspices of the United Nations

See FOOD SUPPLY: world conference: convening


See CAMBODIA: restoration of rights in United Nations

107. Illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces of certain sectors of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau and acts of aggression committed by them against the people of the Republic

See GUINEA-BISSAU: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces

108. Reduction of the increasing gap between the developed countries and the developing countries

See DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: & developed countries: development gap


See MIDDLE EAST SITUATION: United Nations Emergency Force: financing

110. Restitution of works of art to countries victims of expropriation

See ART OBJECTS: restitution to developing countries
Subject Index

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM
-- report A/9028 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.28)
See International terrorism: prevention for discussion

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE INDIAN OCEAN
-- report A/9029 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.29)
See Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation for discussion

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT SERVICE
-- survey of manpower utilization
See Secretariat: staff survey

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs)

-- members: election (agenda item 85 (a))

Documents
A/9101 & Add.1, French only) Secretary-General. Note
A/C.5/1523 Secretary-General. Note transmitting curricula vitae of candidates
A/C.5/1558 Secretariat. Note transmitting curricula vitae of candidates nominated by China to fill vacancy due to resignation of member

Discussion in 55th Ctee: Meetings 1565,1576,1616
A/9181 & Add.1,2 Report

Action in Plenary: Meetings 2139,2156,2196
Draft resolution in A/9181, adopted without objection at the 2196th meeting as resolution 3052 A (XXVIII). Mr. Satoru Takahashi (Japan)
appointed for a period beginning on the date of the present resolution and ending on 31 Dec 1974

Draft resolution in A/9181/Add.1, adopted without objection at the 2165th meeting as resolution 3052 B (XXVIII). Mr. Paulo Lopes Corrêa
(Brazil), Mr. C.S.M. Mselle (United Republic of Tanzania), Mr. Stanislaw Raczkowski (Poland) and Mr. Louis-Dominique Ouédraogo
(Upper Volta) appointed for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974

Draft resolution in A/9181/Add.2, adopted without objection at the 2196th meeting as resolution 3052 C (XXVIII). Mr. Hou Tung appointed for
a one year term beginning 1 Jan 1974

A**VISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS (continued)
-- members: election (continued)

Composition of the Advisory Committee on Administrative
and Budgetary Questions as of 1 Jan 1974

Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1 Jan - 31 Dec)</td>
<td>Mr. P.L. Corrêa (Brazil), re-elected 1974 - 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. M.S. Esfandiar (Iran) 1972 - 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. L. Garcia del Solar (Argentina) 1973 - 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. A.V. Grodsky (USSR) 1973 - 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. S.Y. Hsing (China) 1972 - 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. M. Majoli (Italy) 1972 - 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. C.S.M. Mselle (United Republic of Tanzania), re-elected 1974 - 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. L.D. Ouédraogo (Upper Volta) 1974 - 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. A. Nauby (France) 1972 - 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. S. Raczkowski (Poland) 1974 - 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. J.I.M. Rhodes (United Kingdom), Chairman 1972 - 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. D.L. Stottlemeyer (United States) 1973 - 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. S. Takahashi (Japan) 1973 - 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. D.L. Stottlemeyer (United States) 1973 - 1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-- members: privileges and immunities

See Secretariat: staff; personnel questions

-- reports
See under subject of report for discussion

A/91112/ Add.1 Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports (report on the use of experts and consultants in the United Nations) (agenda item 81)

A/9420 Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports (report on the use of travel funds in the United Nations) (agenda item 81)

A/9314 Middle East situation: United Nations Emergency Forces: financing (agenda item 109)

A/9340 United Nations: budget, 1973: supplemental estimates (agenda item 82)

A/9345 United Nations: pattern of conferences (agenda item 82)

A/9274 UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 (agenda item 86)

A/9370 United Nations organizations: salary system: review (agenda item 87)

A/9368 United Nations University: establishment (agenda item 52)

SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS (continued)
-- reports (continued)

A/9008/
administration, management and general services (Electronic data processing and information system and the United Nations family of organizations) (agenda item 79)
A/9008/
Add.2 3rd: Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports (United Nations office accommodation) (agenda item 81)
A/9008/
International Court of Justice (Emoluments of the members of the International Court of Justice) (agenda item 79)
A/9008/
administration, management and general services (Progress made by the Administrative Management Service in conducting a survey of manpower utilization in the Secretariat) (agenda item 79)
A/9008/ 6th: United Nations: languages, working: inclusion of Chinese (agenda item 100)
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (Joint UNCTAD/GATT International Trade Centre) (agenda item 79)
administration, management and general services (Consolidation of post adjustment in the basic salary scales and staff in the professional categories and above) (agenda item 79)
A/9008/ Add.6 9th: Decade for Action Against Racism and Racial Discrimination (agenda item 53 (a))
(Revised estimates resulting from decisions of the Economic and Social Council, TDB and the Industrial Development Board) (agenda item 79)
A/9008/ Add.10 11th: Sea-bed: peaceful uses (agenda item 10)
General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs) (Proposed transfer from New York to Geneva of the secretariat of the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation) (agenda item 79)
Offices of the Secretary-General (Reorganization of the top echelon of the Secretariat) (agenda item 79)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS (continued)
-- reports (continued)

A/9008/ Add.13 14th: Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence (agenda item 71)
A/9008/ Add.15 16th: States' representation in relations with international organizations: conference of plenipotentiaries convening (agenda item 91)
A/9008/ Add.19 20th: Industrial Development Board: report, 7th session (agenda item 48 (a))
A/9008/ Add.20 21st: Disaster relief (agenda item 68)
A/9008/ Add.21 22nd: Secretariat: staff: personnel questions (agenda item 86 (b))
A/9008/ Add.22 23rd: United Nations Environment Programme (agenda item 50)
A/9008/ Add.23 24th: United Nations Environment Programme (agenda item 50)
Office of Public Information (Public information policies and activities) (agenda item 79)
A/9008/ Add.26 27th: Disarmament: general and complete (agenda item 35)
A/9008/ Add.27 28th: South Africa: apartheid (agenda item 42)
A/9008/ Add.29 30th: United Nations: languages, working: inclusion of Arabic (agenda item 104)
A/9008/ Add.30 31st: Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation (agenda item 23)
**ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS** (continued)

| Add.31 | |

| Add.32 | |

| Add.33 | |

| A/9008/ | 35th: Food supply: world conference: convening (agenda item 105) |
| Add.34 | |

**AFRICA**

-- fellowships and scholarships

See United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities

-- foreign economic interests in southern Africa

See Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation & foreign interests in Territories

**AFRICA, SOUTHERN**

-- racial discrimination and apartheid: elimination

See also Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973

International Conference of Experts for the Assistance of Victims of Colonialism and Apartheid in Southern Africa, Oslo, 1973

Namibia question

South Africa: apartheid

Southern Rhodesia question

 Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence

United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa

**Statements in General Debate**

**Plenary: Meetings 2135 (Norway), 2120 (Canada, Mauritania), 2127 (Ethiopia), 2128 (Netherlands), 2131 (Yugoslavia), 2132 (Finland), 2132 (Gaban), 2134 (German Democratic Republic, Iraq, Thailand), 2137 (Burundi), 2139 (Argentina, Madagascar, 2141 (Nigeria), 2144 (Niger, Somalia), 2145 (Malaysia), 2146 (Bhutan), 2147 (Burma), 2149 (Finland, Sweden)

*Statement by Head of State or Government.

**AGED PERSONS** (agenda item 58)

General Assembly resolution 2842 (XXVII)

**Documents**

A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.732-738

A/9126 & Corr.1 Secretary-General. Report on conditions, needs and services, and suggested guidelines for national policies and international action

A/C.3/L.2061 Rev.1 Australia, Austria, Canada, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Ecuador, France, Greece, Guyana, Iceland, Libyan Arab Republic, Malta, New Zealand, United States, Zaire. Draft resolution on national programmes for the elderly

A/C.3/L.2053 Burundi, Ukrainian SSR. Draft resolution on national social security programmes


A/C.3/L.2057 Brazil. Amendments (to draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2051; withdrawn at the 3026th meeting of the 3rd Ctte)


A/C.3/L.2059 Philippines. (Amendment to draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2051; withdrawn at the 3026th meeting of the 3rd Ctte)

**Discussion in 3rd Ctte:** Meetings 2023, 2025, 2026

A/9351 Report

**Discussion in Plenary:** Meeting 2201

Draft resolutions in A/9351 were adopted without objection as follows:

Draft resolution I, on national programmes for the elderly, adopted as resolution 3137 (XXVIII)

Draft resolution II, on national social security programmes, adopted as resolution 3138 (XXVIII)

**AGGRESSION**

-- definition (agenda item 89)

General Assembly resolution 2967 (XXVII)

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: legal commissions, committees and conferences

**Documents**

A/9019 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.10) & Corr.1, Spanish only) Special Ctte on the Question of Defining Aggression. Report, 25 Apr - 30 May 1973

A/C.6/L.957 Australia, Austria, Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, Canada, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Liberia, Madagascar, Mexico, Mongolia, Nepal, Nicaragua, Panama, Romania, Senegal, Sudan, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, Uruguay, Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft resolution
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

AGGRESSION (continued)
-- definition (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.6/L.960 Secretary-General, Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.6/L.957

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2139 (El Salvador); 2142 (Cyprus)

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1439-1445
A/9411 & Corr.1 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2197
Draft resolution in A/9411, deciding that the Special Cttee on the Question of Define Aggression should resume its work adopted (110-0-0) as resolution 3155 (XXVIII)

ALCIVAR, GONZALO (Ecuador)
-- tribute to

Statements in 6th Cttee: Meeting 1395

AMERICAN SAMOA
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2904 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.5 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XVIII
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)
A/C.4/L.1062 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft resolution

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2072, 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2002
Draft resolution II in A/9417 adopted (106-4-18) by recorded vote as resolution 3156 (XXVIII)

ANGOLA
See Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence

ANTIGUA
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2907 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXVI

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meeting 2076
A/9417 Report

ANTIGUA (continued)
-- self-government or independence (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consideration to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

APARTEID
See also Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme
Racial discrimination: elimination
South Africa: apartheid

-- suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 (agenda item 53 (b))
General Assembly resolution 2922 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.837-942
A/9008 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Note concerning action taken by United Nations organs (annex contains text of draft convention)
A/1272/Rev.1 Zambia. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/9233/Add.1)
A/C.3/L.2023 Secretary-General. Administrative and financial implications of draft article VIII in A/9006/Add.1

Amendments to draft convention in annex of A/9005:
A/C.3/L.2016 Ghana
A/C.3/L.2017 Egypt
A/C.3/L.2018/Rev.1 Guyana
A/C.3/L.2018/Rev.2 USSR
A/C.3/L.2062 Morocco, Niger, Pakistan
A/C.3/L.2021 Mali
A/C.3/L.2024 Burundi
A/C.3/L.2026 Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Haiti, Honduras, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2002-2008
A/9233/Add.1 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2168
Amendment in A/9233/Rev.1 adopted (95-0-18)
Draft resolution in A/9233/Add.1, adopting the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid (annexed thereto), adopted (91-4-26), as amended, as resolution 3068 (XXVIII)
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ARAB TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL

See Human rights: violations; territories occupied by Israel.

ARABIC LANGUAGE

-- as official and working language of the General Assembly

See United Nations: languages, working; inclusion of Arabic.

ARMAMENTS RACE

-- economic and social consequences (agenda item 29)

See also Disarmament: economic and social consequences

Military budgets: reduction by permanent

Security Council members.

Documents

A/8469/Rev.1 (Sales No.: E.72.IX.16) Secretary-General. Report on economic and social consequences of the arms race and of military expenditures.

A/C.1/L.656 Bulgaria, Canada, Cyprus, Jamaica, Japan, Lesotho, Mexico, Pakistan, Romania, Rwanda, Singapore, Sweden, Yugoslavia.

Draft resolution

Statements in General Debate

Plenary: Meetings 2131 (Bahrain, Colombia), 2146 (Romania), 2147 (Pakistan).


A/9359 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192

Draft resolution in A/9359 adopted without vote as resolution 3078 (XXVIII).

ART OBJECTS

-- restitution to developing countries (agenda item 110)

Documents

A/9199 Zaire. Letter, 2 Nov, requesting inclusion in agenda of item "Restitution of works of art to countries victims of expropriation" (transmits explanatory memorandum and draft resolution).


A/L.721/Rev.1 Byelorussian SSR. Amendments (to draft resolution in A/L.717).

A/725 United States. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/L.717/Rev.1).

Statements in General Cttee: Meeting 216

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2205, 2206

The following actions were taken at the 2206th meeting:

Amendments in A/L.721/Rev.1 were approved (104-0-21).

Amendment in A/L.725 was rejected (11-78-31).

Draft resolution in A/L.717/Rev.1 was adopted (113-0-17), as amended, by recorded vote as resolution 3167 (XXVIII).

ASSESSMENTS, SCALE OF

See United Nations: budget; contributions.

ATOMIC RADIATION

-- effects (agenda item 103)

General Assembly resolution 2805 (XXVII)

Documents


A/SPC/L.263 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of the draft resolution in A/SPC/L.262.

A/SPC/L.267 New Zealand, Philippines. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/SPC/L.262).

A/SPC/L.268 Fiji, Philippines. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/SPC/L.262).

A/SPC/L.272 Peru, Philippines. Amendments (to draft resolution in A/SPC/L.262).

A/SPC/L.275 Australia, Costa Rica, Fiji, Guatemala, Indonesia, Japan, Liberia, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, Venezuela. Draft resolution disclaiming environmental pollution from nuclear testing.


A/SPC/L.296 Australia, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, Liberia, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, Uruguay, Venezuela. Draft resolution on increase in membership of Special Cttee on Effects of Atomic Radiation.

A/SPC/L.297 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.296.

A/SPC/L.298 Peru. Amendments (to draft resolution in A/SPC/L.295; withdrawn at the 903rd meeting of the Special Political Cttee).

A/C.5/1542 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.262 as amended.


Statements in General Debate:

Plenary: Meeting 2124 (Peru).

Statements in General Cttee: Meeting 208 (France, New Zealand).

Statements in Plenary: Meeting 2144

Discussion in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 860, 876, 902, 903.

A/9276 Add.1 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1595, 1627.

A/9290 A/9451 Reports.
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

ATOMIC RADIATION (continued)
-- effects (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2104, 2201, 2202
Draft resolution in A/9276, deciding to consider at an early date the means of enhancing the effectiveness of the United Nations Scientific Committee, adopted (86-0-13) by recorded vote at the 2164th meeting as resolution 3063 (XXVII)

Draft resolutions in A/9276/Add.1 were adopted at the 2202nd meeting as follows:
Draft resolution A, deplored environmental pollution by ionizing radiation from testing of nuclear weapons, adopted (86-0-0) by recorded vote as resolution 3154 A (XXVIII)
Draft resolution B, requesting the United Nations Scientific Committee to continue its work, adopted (117-0-5) by recorded vote as resolution 3154 B (XXVIII)
Draft resolution C, increasing the membership of the United Nations Scientific Committee to a maximum of 20 members, adopted (91-0-3) by recorded vote as resolution 3154 C (XXVIII). Appointments announced in A/9531

BACTERIOLOGICAL WEAPONS
See Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use; prohibition

BAHAMAS
-- admission to United Nations (agenda item 27)

Documents
A/9088 (& Corr.1, Chinese and English only) Secretary-General. Note transmitting application of Bahamas for membership.
A/L.699 & Add.1 Australia, Barbados, Botswana, Canada, Cyprus, Fiji, Ghana, Guyana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Malaysia, Malta, Mauritius, New Zealand, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution recommending admission of Bahamas

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2117-2119
Draft resolution in A/L.699 & Add.1, recommending admission of Bahamas, adopted unanimously at the 2117th meeting as resolution 3051 (XXVII)

-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), 298 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXII

BAHAMAS: PRIME MINISTER (Pindling, L.O.)
-- address before General Assembly
Plenary: Meeting 2135

BANGLADESH
-- admission to United Nations (proposed)

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2122 (Pakistan*), 2129 (Mongolia), 2130 (Poland, Yugoslavia), 2133 (Sierra Leone), 2135 (Costa Rica), 2137 (China), 2145 (Malaysia, Sri Lanka), 2146 (Bhutan, Mauritius), 2147 (Pakistan)

-- relief and assistance
See also Refugees: assistance

Documents
A/8996 (& Corr.1, English only), Add.1-4 Secretary-General. Report on implementation of General Assembly resolution 2790 (XXVI)

BASTID, PAUL (France)
-- biography A/C.5/1549

BELIZE
-- status (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII) and decision of 18 Dec 1972

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXVIII
A/9466 United Kingdom. Letter, 18 Dec, transmitting message from the Premier of Belize replying to statement by the representative of Guatemala

Statements in Plenary: Meeting, 2198 (Guatemala, United Kingdom)

Discussion in 4th Committee: Meeting 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consideration to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

BERLIN QUESTION
See Germany (Federal Republic): admission to United Nations

BERMUDA
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2984 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXXIII
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Committee)

*Statement by Head of State or Government.
SUBJECT INDEX
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BERMUDA (continued)
-- self-government or independence (continued)

Documents (continued)
Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2072, 2075, 2076
A/9417 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2302
Draft resolution III in A/9417 adopted (110-0-19) by recorded vote as resolution 3157 (XXVIII)

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)

General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2984 (XXVII)

Documents
A/8025/Add.5 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XV
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)
A/C.4/L.1062 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft resolution
Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2065, 2070, 2072, 2076
A/9417 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Draft resolution II in A/9417 adopted (106-4-18) by recorded vote as resolution 3156 (XXVIII)

BROADCASTING BY SATELLITES
See Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft)

BRAZIL
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)

General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2984 (XXVII)

Documents
A/8025/Add.5 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXI
Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meeting 1616
A/9183 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2196
Draft resolution in A/9183, appointing the Auditor-General of Canada as a member of the Board of Auditors for a three-year term beginning 1 Jul 1974, adopted as resolution 3096 (XXVIII)

Composition of the Board of Auditors
as of 1 Jul 1974

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canada, re-elected</td>
<td>1974 - 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>1972 - 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>1973 - 1976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BRAIN DRAIN
See Developing countries: trained personnel: outflow

BRITISH HONDURAS
See Belize

CAMBODIA
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 106)

See also General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials: Khmer Republic situation
SUBJECT INDEX
(38th session)

CAMBODIA (continued)
-- restoration of rights in United Nations (continued)

Documents
A/9171 & Add.1 Albania, Algeria, Burundi, China, Colombia, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Mali, Madagascar, Mauritania, Romania, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Letter, 23 Sep, transmitting cable from Prince Norodom Sihanouk requesting inclusion of item concerning the restoration of Cambodia to its rightful place in the United Nations.
A/9172 Secretary-General. Note transmitting reply to Prince Norodom Sihanouk advising that the question can be brought before the General Assembly by one or more States Members of the Organization.

A/9234 Cambodia. General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), adopted (53-50-21) by roll-call vote at the 2191st meeting.
A/9235 Cambodia. General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), adopted (53-50-21) by roll-call vote at the 2191st meeting.
A/9256 Cambodia. General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), adopted (53-50-21) by roll-call vote at the 2191st meeting.
A/9321 Cambodia. General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), adopted (53-50-21) by roll-call vote at the 2191st meeting.

A/9354 Cambodia. General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), adopted (53-50-21) by roll-call vote at the 2191st meeting.

A/9417 Cambodia. General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), adopted (53-50-21) by roll-call vote at the 2191st meeting.

A/9525 Cambodia. General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), adopted (53-50-21) by roll-call vote at the 2191st meeting.

CAMBODIA (continued)
-- restoration of rights in United Nations (continued)

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT (agenda item 12)

Documents

Discussion in 3rd Ctte: Meetings 2042, 2043
A/9925 Report

(Capital punishment)

CARIBBEAN TERRITORIES


CAYMAN ISLANDS

-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)

General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2994 (XXVII).

Documents
A/9025/Add.6 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXIV
A/C.4/L.1048 & Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn as the 2073rd meeting of the 4th Ctte).

Discussion in 4th Ctte: Meetings 2094, 2072, 2075, 2078
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Draft resolution III in A/9417 adopted (110-0-19) by recorded vote as resolution 3197 (XXVIII).

CHACKO, MANGALAM

-- tribute to

See Department of Political and Security Council Affairs: Deputy Under-Secretary-General and Director (Chacko, M.E.): tribute to
### SUBJECT INDEX (28th session)

#### COLONIAL COUNTRIES (continued)

- **Independence: Declaration, 1960; implementation (continued)**

**Documents**

- A/9008/Add.30 ACABQ. 31st report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolutions in A/L.707 & Add.1, 2; A/L.708 & Add.1, 2; and A/C.4/L.1040
- A/9023 (Part II) ... Report, chaps. II and III: Dissemination of information on decolonization; Question of sending visiting missions to Territories
- A/9023 (Part III) ... Report, ... IV: Foreign economic and other interests, speeding the implementation of the Declaration in Territories under colonial domination (agenda item 73)
- A/9023 (Part IV) ... Report, chap. V: Military activities and arrangements by colonial powers in Territories under their administration
- A/9023 (Part V) ... Report, chap. VI: Implementation of the Declaration by the specialized agencies and international institutions associated with the United Nations (agenda item 74)
- A/9023/Add.1 ... Report, chap. VII: Southern Rhodesia (agenda item 72)
- A/9023/Add.2 ... Report, chap. VIII: Namibia (agenda item 70)
- A/9023/Add.3 ... Report, chap. IX: Territories under Portuguese administration (agenda item 71)
- A/9023/Add.4 ... Report, chaps. X-XIV: Seychelles, St. Helena, Comoro Archipelago, Spanish Sahara, Gibraltar, French Somaliland
- A/9023/Add.5 ... Report, chaps. XV-XVII: Gilbert and Ellice Islands, Pitcairn, Solomon Islands, Niue, Tokelau Island and New Hebrides, American Samoa, Guam, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Papua New Guinea, Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands, Brunei
- A/9023/Add.6 ... Report, chaps. XXII-XXVIII: Bahamas, Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Montserrat, Turks and Caicos Islands, United States Virgin Islands, Antigua, Dominica, Grenada, St.Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Falkland Islands (Malvinas), British Honduras
- A/9023/Add.7 ... Report, chap. XXIX: Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories (agenda item 69)
- A/9043 Portugal. Letter, 6 Feb, concerning non-participation in Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

#### COLONIAL COUNTRIES (continued)

- **Independence: Declaration, 1960; implementation (continued)**

**Documents**

- A/9044 Under-Secretary-General for Political and General Assembly Affairs. Letter, 13 Feb, referring to A/9043 and concerning participation in the 895th meeting of the Special Cttee
- A/9060 Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago. Letter, 19 Apr, transmitting resolution of the 8th Conference of Heads of Government of Commonwealth Caribbean Countries
- A/9121 & Corr.1 Argentina. Letter, 15 Aug, concerning progress of negotiations with the United Kingdom in finding a peaceful solution to the dispute concerning sovereignty over Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
- A/9124 United Kingdom. Letter, 21 Aug, concerning negotiations with Argentina and stating that any solution should recognize right of inhabitants of Falkland Islands (Malvinas) to self-determination
- A/9170 New Zealand. Letter, 26 Sep, concerning constitutional talks between New Zealand and Niue Island
- A/9178 Spain. Letter, 28 Sep, transmitting communications between the General Assembly of the Sahara and the Head of the Spanish State
- A/9247 United Kingdom. Letter, 19 Oct, referring to statement of the Foreign Minister of Argentina at the 2139th plenary meeting concerning sovereignty over the Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
- A/9281 Argentina. Letter, 5 Nov, reiterating its readiness to resume negotiations on sovereignty over Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
- A/9449 Sweden. Letter, 12 Dec, withdrawing from membership in the Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples
- A/9456 United Kingdom. Letter, 18 Dec, transmitting message from the Premier of Belize replying to statement by the representative of Guatemala
COLONIAL COUNTRIES (continued) -- independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation (continued)

Documents (continued)

A/C.4/L.1041 Afghanistan, Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Dahomey, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Liberia, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on the report of the Special Ctte for 1973

A/708 & Add.1,2 Afghanistan, Algeria, Australia, Botswana, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Dahomey, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Liberia, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on dissemination of information on decolonization

A/709 (1 Corr.1, Russian only), Add.1-4 Australia, Denmark, Finland, Ghana, Guinea, Iceland, Nigeria, Norway, Sweden, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution on report to A/9061

A/C.4/L.789 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples: Chairman. Letter, 21 Sep, concerning invitation to the representatives of the national liberation movements to participate in the 4th Cttee

A/C.4/L.763 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples: Chairman. Letter, 8 Oct, concerning consensus on the massacre of villagers in Mozambique and transmitting statement from the Holy See

A/C.4/L.1040 Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Dahomey, Denmark, Ethiopia, Fiji, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Japan, Kenya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Malawi, Mauritania, Mexico, Netherlands, Niger, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, United Republic of Tanzania, United States, Venezuela, Zambia. Draft resolution on Nuns

COLONIAL COUNTRIES (continued)

A/C.4/L.1041 Movement de liberation nationale des Comores (MOLINACO): Secretary-General. Statement made at the 2065th meeting of the 4th Cttee

A/C.4/L.1045 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1040

A/C.4/L.1046 Burundi, Ghana, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution on Brunei


A/C.4/L.1046/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution on 14 territories (withdrawn at the 2073rd meeting of the 4th Cttee)

A/C.4/L.1051 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1047

A/C.4/L.1052 Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela. Draft resolution on Falkland Islands (Malvinas)

A/C.4/L.1054 Argentina, Austria, Canada, Ethiopia, Fiji, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Tunisia, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela. Draft resolution on Papua New Guinea

A/C.4/L.1056 General Assembly: 4th Cttee: Chairman. Draft consensus on Cocos (Keeling) Islands and Tokelau Islands


A/C.4/L.1056 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United Republic of Tanzania. Draft resolution on American Samoa and 7 other territories

A/C.4/L.1063 Argentina, Central African Republic, Ethiopia, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Nigeria, Peru, Sudan, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft resolution on Bermuda and 5 other territories

A/C.4/L.1064 Ivory Coast. Amendments (to draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1057)

A/C.5/1929 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of recommendations of the 4th Cttee in A/9174
COLONIAL COUNTRIES (continued)
-- independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.5/1563 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/L.707
A/C.5/1578 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/L.708
A/C.5/1579 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.A/L.1040

Statements in General debate
Plenary: Meetings 2126 (USBR), 2127 (Guyana), 2129 (Upper Volta), 2132 (Spain), 2134 (Iceland), 2135 (Indonesia), 2136 (Costa Rica), 2137 (China), 2138 (Afganistan, Australia, Morocco), 2139 (Argentina, Luxembourg), 2140 (Iceland*), 2141 (Nigeria*), 2142 (Cyprus, Czechoslovakia), 2144 (Somalia, Uganda, Zimbabwe), 2146 (Romania), 2147 (Kenya, Pakistan), 2148 (Ivory Coast, Senegal), 2149 (Lybia Arab Republic), 2150 (Congo)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2027, 2064-2070, 2072-2077
A/9174, A/9417 Reports
A/9175, A/9455 Reports

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1556, 1628
A/9175, A/9455 Reports

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2139, 2165, 2166, 2168, 2170, 2172, 2174-2176, 2194, 2202
Recommendation in A/9176, concerning participation of representatives of national liberation movements in 4th Cttee discussions, adopted (80-9-4) at the 2139th meeting
Recommendation in A/9175, concerning financial implications of the recommendation in A/9176, adopted (76-8-4) at the 2139th meeting
Draft resolution in A/9176, on Papua New Guinea, adopted without objection at the 2198th meeting as resolution 3109 (XXVII)
Draft resolutions, draft consensuses and recommendations in A/9417 were adopted at the 2202nd meeting as follows:
Draft resolution I, on Nauru, adopted (128-0-0) by recorded vote as resolution 3155 (XXVII)
Draft resolution II, on American Samoa, Gilbert and Ellice Islands, Guam, New Hebrides, Pitcairn, St. Elena, Sehelles and Solomon Islands, adopted (106-4-15) by recorded vote as resolution 3156 (XXVII)
Draft resolution III, on Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Montserrat, Turks and Caicos Islands and United States Virgin Islands, adopted (110-0-10) by recorded vote as resolution 3157 (XXVII)
Draft resolution IV, on Seychelles, adopted (113-5-0) by recorded vote as resolution 3158 (XXVII)

*Statement by Head of State or Government.

Discussion in Plenary (continued)
Draft resolutions, draft consensuses and recommendations in A/9417 were adopted at the 2202nd meeting as follows (continued)
Draft resolution V, on Brunei, adopted (115-0-15) by recorded vote as resolution 3159 (XXVII)
Draft resolution VI, on Falkland Islands (Malvinas), adopted (116-0-15) by recorded vote as resolution 3160 (XXVII)
Draft resolution VII, on Comoro Archipelago, adopted (110-0-25) by recorded vote as resolution 3161 (XXVII)
Draft resolution VIII, on Spanish Sahara, adopted (108-0-25) by recorded vote as resolution 3162 (XXVII)
Draft resolution IX, on the Cocos (Keeling) Islands and the Tokelau Islands, adopted without objection
Draft resolution II, on Gibraltar, adopted without objection
Recommendation deciding to postpone to the 29th session of the General Assembly consideration of Belize, French Somaliland, Antigua, Dominica, Grenada, St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent, adopted without objection
Draft resolution in A/L.707 & Add.1, approving the report in A/9023 & Add.1-7, including the programme of work for 1974, adopted (104-5-19) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3163 (XXVII)
Draft resolution in A/L.708 & Add.1,2, on desegregation of information on decolonization, adopted (121-2-5) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3164 (XXVII)
Draft resolution in A/L.708 & Add.1,3, taking note of the report in A/9061, adopted (121-2-6) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3165 (XXVII)

At the 2202nd meeting the General Assembly, on the recommendation of the President, appointed Denmark as a member of the Special Cttee

-- independence: Declaration, 1965: implementation: & foreign interests in Territories (agenda item 73)
General Assembly resolution 2979 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023 (Part III) Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.IV
A/C.4/L.1043 Bulgaria, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, Mongolia, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Romania, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, United Republic of Tanzania, Yugoslavia, Zambie. Draft resolution
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

COLONIAL COUNTRIES (continued)
-- independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation: foreign interests in Territories (continued)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2056, 2058-2062, 2067, 2069, 2072, 2073
A/9424 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198
Draft resolution in A/9424 adopted (110-3-23) by recorded vote as resolution 3117 (XXVIII)
-- independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation: by international agencies (agenda item 74)

General Assembly resolution 2990 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of the 27th and 28th sessions, chap.XXVI
A/9023 (Part V) Special Cites on the situation with regard to the implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report. chap.VI
A/9051 & Add.1-5 Secretary-General. Report (transmits replies from the specialized agencies and international institutions associated with the United Nations)

A/9277 Secretary-General. Report

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2064-2070, 2073, 2075
A/9421 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198
Draft resolution in A/9421 adopted (110-4-17) by recorded vote as resolution 3118 (XXVIII)

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY ON THE REPORTED MASSACRES IN MOZAMBIQUE
-- establishment

See Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence

COMMITTEE ON CONTRIBUTIONS (continued)
-- members: election (continued)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meeting 1822
A/9182 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2196
Draft resolution in A/9182 adopted without objection as resolution 3095 (XXVIII). Mr. Richard V. Hennes (United States), Mr. Takeshi Naito (Japan) and Mr. József Tardos (Hungary) were appointed for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974

Composition of the Committee on Contributions as of 1 Jan 1974

Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1 Jan - 31 Dec)</td>
<td>Mr. Amjad Ali (Pakistan), Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973 - 1975</td>
<td>Mr. Joseph Q. Cleland (Ghana)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972 - 1974</td>
<td>Mr. Richard V. Hennes (United States), re-elected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974 - 1976</td>
<td>Mr. Angus J. Matheson (Canada)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972 - 1974</td>
<td>Mr. Santiago Meyer Pic6n (Mexico)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973 - 1976</td>
<td>Mr. Takeshi Naito (Japan), re-elected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974 - 1976</td>
<td>Mr. Hussein Nur Elmi (Somalia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972 - 1974</td>
<td>Mr. Michael Rougé (France)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973 - 1975</td>
<td>Mr. Vasily S. Safonchuk (USSR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973 - 1975</td>
<td>Mr. David Silveira da Mota (Brazil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974 - 1976</td>
<td>Mr. M. Michaelie (Palestine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972 - 1974</td>
<td>Mr. Wang Wei-tsai (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973 - 1975</td>
<td>Miss Kathleen Whalley (United Kingdom)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972 - 1974</td>
<td>-- report A/9011 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.11) &amp; Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See United Nations: budget: contributions for discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMMITTEE ON RELATIONS WITH THE HOST COUNTRY
-- members: appointment (agenda item 99)

Documents
A/9430 Argentina. Letter, 29 Nov, informing of its withdrawal from the Cttee effective from 1 Jan 1974
A/9437 Guyana. Letter, 6 Dec, informing of its withdrawal from the Cttee effective from 1 Jan 1974

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2202
The President announced that he had appointed Costa Rica and Honduras to fill vacancies in the Cttee

-- report A/9020 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.26) & Corr.1, English only
| See United Nations: & United States: host country relations for discussion |

COMMITTEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
-- report A/9018 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.18)
| See Racial discrimination: elimination for discussion |

25
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

COMMITTEE ON THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977; planning estimates, political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs)
-- members: increase
See Outer space: peaceful uses
-- report A/9020 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.20)
See Outer space: peaceful uses for discussion

COMMITTEE ON THE PEACEFUL USES OF THE SEA-BED AND THE OCEAN FLOOR BEYOND THE LIMITS OF NATIONAL JURISDICTION
-- report A/9321 (Gen. Asst., 28th sess., suppl. no.21, Vol.1-3) (in English, French, Russian & Spanish only; Corr.2, French only)
See Sea-bed: peaceful uses for discussion

COMMUNITY PROBLEMS

Statements in General Debate
2nd Ctte: Meetings 1516 (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs), 1517 (Australia), 1521 (Indonesia), 1522 (India), 1523 (Sri Lanka), 1527 (Zambia)

COMORO ISLANDS
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII)
See also General Assembly: hearings: Comoro Islands

Documents
A/9025, Vol.4 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XI
A/9330 Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973

Documents
A/C.4/L.1041 Movement de libération nationale des Comores (MOLINACO): Secretary-General (A.B. Boina). Statement made at the 2065th meeting of the 4th Ctte
A/C.4/L.1058 Ivory Coast. Amendments (to draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1057)

Discussion in 4th Ctte: Meetings 2064-2067, 2077 A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2166, 2170, 2174, 2192
Draft resolution VII in A/9417 adopted (110-0-18) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3161 (XXVIII)

COMPUTERS
See United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977; planning estimates: administration, management and general services
United Nations organizations: electronic data processing and information systems

COMPUTERS (continued)
-- application to development
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.484-460,467
A/C.2/285 Secretarial Note

CONFERENCE OF HEADS OF STATE OR GOVERNMENT OF NON-ALIGNED COUNTRIES, 4th, Algiers 1973

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2130 (Yugoslavia), 2131 (BahRAIN), 2133 (United Republic of Tanzania), 2134 (Iraq), 2136 (India), 2137 (Panama), 2138 (Afghanistan), 2139 (Argentina), 2142 (Syrian Arab Republic), 2144 (Hungary, Somalia, Zaire, 2145 (Romania), 2146 (Cuba, Guinea), 2150 (Algeria, Jamaica)

Statements in 1st Ctte: Meetings 2127 (Algeria, 1st Ctte: Chairman, Peru), 1929 (China), 1933 (Sri Lanka), 1936 (Fiji, New Zealand, Sri Lanka), 1957 (Algeria, Korea (Democratic People's Republic), 1958 (Algeria, 1963 (Algeria, Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security Council Affairs), 1964 (Yugoslavia), 1973 (Cuba)
-- documents A/9330
See the following for discussion:
Comoros Islands: self-government or independence Developing countries: & developed countries: development gap Developing countries: land-locked: special measures
Korean question Middle East situation Namibia question Narcotic drugs: control Sea-bed: peaceful uses South Africa: apartheid
United Nations Environment Programme

CONFERENCE OF THE COMMITTEE ON DISARMAMENT
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs)
-- report A/9141 (DC/236)
See Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition
Disarmament: general and complete
Nuclear tests: suspension for discussion

26
CONFERENCE ON THE REPRESENTATION OF STATES IN THEIR RELATIONS WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

See States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening

CONFLICTS, ARMED

-- freedom fighters

See Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts

-- & human rights

See Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts

CONVENTION ON THE PREVENTION AND PUNISHMENT OF CRIMES AGAINST DIPLOMATIC AGENTS AND OTHER INTERNATIONALLY PROTECTED PERSONS

See Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973

CORREA, PAULO LOPES (Brazil)

-- biography A/C.5/1531

CRIME

-- offenders: treatment

See Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft)

-- prevention and control (agenda item 61)

General Assembly resolution 3021 (XXVII)

See also Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft)

War criminals: punishment

Documents

A/9003 Secretary-General. Note
A/C.3/L.2064 Cameroon, Canada, Japan, Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom. Draft resolution

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2033, 2034 A/9371 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201

Draft resolution in A/9371, on preparatory work for the 5th United Nations Congress on Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders, adopted without vote as resolution 3139 (XXVIII)

CUBAN SITUATION

Statements in General Debate

Plenary: Meetings 2146 (Chile, Cuba), 2148 (Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Paraguay, United States, Uruguay)

CULTURAL VALUES

See Art objects: restitution to developing countries

Science and technology: & human rights

CURRENCY INSTABILITY

-- effect on budgets of United Nations organizations (agenda item 79)

Documents

A/9008/Add.16 ACABQ. 17th report
A/C.5/1583 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.5/L.1146
A/C.5/L.1146/Rev.1 Cuba, Guinea. Draft resolution
A/C.5/L.1158 Argentina. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of the 5th Cttee proposing establishment of working group on currency instability

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1618, 1622-1625 A/9450/Add.1 Report, paras.41-58 A/C.5/L.1157/Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206

Draft decision (d) in para.90 of A/9450/Add.1, establishing a Working Group on Currency Instability, adopted without vote. The President of the General Assembly appointed the following States as members of the Working Group: Bulgaria, China, Cuba, France, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, India, Japan, Kenya, USSR, United Kingdom, United States and Venezuela

CVOROVIC, MIRCETA (Yugoslavia)

-- tribute to

Statements in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1516

CYPRUS SITUATION

Statements in General Debate

Plenary: Meetings 2126 (Greece), 2132 (Turkey), 2142 (Cyprus)

DECade FOR ACTION TO COMBAT RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

-- draft programme (agenda item 53 (a))

General Assembly resolution 2919 (XXVII)

See also Racial discrimination: elimination

Documents

A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.816-826, 1135-1140
A/9008/Add.8 ACABQ. Report on administrative and financial implications of draft resolution recommended by the 3rd Cttee in A/9033 A/9094 (& Corr.1, English only), Add.1,2 Secretary-General. Report on action taken by United Nations organs (contains replies received from Member States)
A/C.3/L.2006 List of amendments and subamendments to the draft programme in A/9094, annex I
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

DECADE FOR ACTION TO COMBAT RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (continued)
-- draft programme (continued)
documents (continued)
Amendments to draft programme in A/9094, annex I:
A/C.3/1.1996
A/C.3/1.1997/Rev.1
A/C.3/1.1998
A/C.3/1.1999 & (Corr.1, English only)
A/C.3/1.2000
A/C.3/1.2002
A/C.3/1.2003 & (Corr.1
A/C.3/1.2004
A/C.3/1.2005
V/C.3/1.2007

Discussion in 3rd Ctte: Meetings 1978-1980
A/9233 Report
Discussion in 4th Ctte: Meeting 1589
A/9270 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2153
Draft resolution in A/9233, designating that the Decade shall comprise the ten-year period beginning 10 Dec 1973, and annexing the programme for the Decade, adopted without vote as resolution 3057 (XXVIII)

DECLARATION OF THE INDIAN OCEAN AS A ZONE OF PEACE
See Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation

DECLARATION ON THE STRENGTHENING OF INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
See International security: strengthening: Declaration, 1970

DECOLONIZATION
See Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL AFFAIRS, TRUSTEESHIP AND DECOLONIZATION

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL AND SECURITY COUNCIL AFFAIRS: DEPUTY UNDER-SECRETARY-GENERAL AND DIRECTOR (Chacko, M.E.)
-- tribute to

Statements in 4th Ctte: Meeting 2026

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
-- & developed countries: development gap (agenda item 108)
Documents
A/9197 Sierra Leone. Letter, 11 Oct, requesting inclusion in agenda of item "Reduction of the increasing gap between the developed countries and the developing countries" (transmits explanatory memorandum)

Statements in General Debate
2nd Ctte: Meetings 1522 (India), 1523 (Sri Lanka), 1524 (Syrian Arab Republic), 1525 (Colombia, Mexico), 1526 (South Africa, 1527 (Jordan), 1528 (New Zealand), 1529 (Egypt)
Plenary: Meetings 2126 (Mauritania), 2129 (Ethiopia), 2133 (Sierra Leone)

Statements in General Ctte: Meeting 213

Statements in Plenary: Meeting 2158

Discussion in 2nd Ctte: Meeting 1580
A/9401 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2203, 2204
Recommendation in A/9401, that this item be deferred until the 29th session of the General Assembly, approved without vote at the 2204th meeting
-- economic co-operation
See United Nations Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal
-- financial resources: mobilization (agenda item 12)
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.596-599

-- foreign investments: in promotion (agenda item 12)
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.600-607
-- land-locked: special measures (agenda item 12)
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.103-111
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DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued)

-- land-locked: special measures (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.91-104
A/C.2/285 Secretariat. Note

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203
Draft resolution III in A/9400, requesting the Secretary-General to undertake a study on the establishment of a fund in favour of the land-locked developing countries, adopted (110-0-15) by recorded vote as resolution 3169 (XXVIII)

-- least developed: special measures (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.91-104
A/C.2/285 Secretariat. Note

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203
Draft resolution VIII in A/9400, deciding that a comprehensive evaluation of the implementation of special measures in favour of the least developed countries should be undertaken at the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without vote as resolution 3174 (XXVIII)

-- poverty and unemployment (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.112-136
A/C.2/285 Secretariat. Note
A/C.2/L.1332 General Assembly: 2nd Cttee: Chairman. Draft resolution
E/5343 (& Corr.1, English & Russian only) Secretary-General. Note

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1580
A/9400 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203
Draft decision VI in A/9400, taking note of the report in E/5343, adopted without vote

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued)

-- trained personnel: outflow (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.514,515
A/C.2/296 Secretariat. Note
A/C.2/L.1325 General Assembly: 2nd Cttee: Chairman. Draft resolution

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1572
A/9400 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203
Draft decision III in A/9400, deferring consideration of this item to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

DEVELOPMENT

See Development assistance

General Assembly: special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1975
Regional co-operation
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
United Nations Development Decade, 2nd
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Industrial Development Organization

DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003/Add.1 (Part II) Economic and Social Council. Addendum to the report of the special session and resumed 55th session

Discussion in General Debate

2nd Cttee: Meetings 1518 (Finland, Norway), 1520 (Israel, Yugoslavia), 1521 (Kenya), 1522 (Ethiopia, USSR), 1523 (Bolivia, Hungary), 1524 (Democratic Republic, India, Iran), 1525 (Bolivia, Madagascar, Philippines, Sri Lanka), 1526 (Democratic Yemen, Japan, Poland), 1527 (Pakistan, Zambia), 1528 (Algeria, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, New Zealand), 1529 (Egypt, Turkey)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203
Draft decision III in A/9400, deferring consideration of this item to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

DIPLOMATS

-- protection: Convention, 1973 (agenda item 90)

General Assembly resolution 2928 (XXVII), sect. II

Documents
A/9127 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Report on the comments and observations on the draft articles prepared by the International Law Commission on the prevention and punishment of crimes against diplomatic agents and other internationally protected persons (contains replies by Member States)

* Statement by Head of State or Government.
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

DIPLOMATS (continued)
-- protection: Convention, 1973 (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/9477 & Corr.1 Israel. Letter, 17 Dec, transmitting explanation of vote on plenary consideration of this item
A/C.6/L.621 General Assembly: President. Letter, 28 Sep, transmitting letter from Switzerland requesting participation in debate
A/C.6/L.888 Secretarial. Note on the methods of work and procedures followed by the 6th Cttee in the preparation of the Convention on Special Missions
A/C.6/L.939 Draft preamble prepared by the working group appointed by the Chairman of the 6th Cttee at its 1421st meeting
A/C.6/L.940 Draft set of final articles prepared by the working group appointed by the Chairman of the 6th Cttee at its 1421st meeting
A/C.6/L.944 & Add.1-3 Preamble and articles adopted by the Drafting Cttee
A/C.6/1990 (Corr.1, French only), Corr.2,3 (C/4, French & Spanish only) Text of preamble and articles 1-12 submitted by the Drafting Cttee after final reviewing
A/C.6/L.965/Rev.1 General Assembly: 6th Cttee: Chairman. Compromise proposal based on consultations (includes draft resolution)
A/C.6/L.975 Proposal concerning title of Convention submitted by informal working group

Amendments to articles in draft convention:

Preamble:
A/C.6/L.940 Spain
A/C.6/L.947 Ireland

Article 1:
A/C.6/L.602 United Kingdom
A/C.6/L.903 Spain
A/C.6/L.904 USSR
A/C.6/L.907 Cyprus
A/C.6/L.908 Cyprus
A/C.6/L.909 Argentina
A/C.6/L.911 France
A/C.6/L.945 France

Article 2:
A/C.6/L.904 Belgium (withdrawn)
A/C.6/L.905 USSR
A/C.6/L.912/Rev.1 Japan, Netherlands, Philippines
A/C.6/L.913 Spain (withdrawn)
A/C.6/L.915 Netherlands
A/C.6/L.919/Rev.1 Argentina
A/C.6/L.930 Jamaica (withdrawn)
A/C.6/L.931 Thailand (withdrawn)
A/C.6/L.937 Belgium, Spain, Thailand
A/C.6/L.941 France (not put to vote)

Article 6A:
A/C.6/L.915/Rev.1 Japan, Netherlands, Philippines
A/C.6/L.955 Argentina, Costa Rica, Netherlands, Tunisia

Amendments to articles in draft convention (continued)

Article 2:
A/C.6/L.906 USSR
A/C.6/L.910/Rev.1 Czechoslovakia
A/C.6/L.917 Germany (Federal Republic)
A/C.6/L.945 France

Article 4:
A/C.6/L.929 United Kingdom
A/C.6/L.945 France
A/C.6/L.949 Jamaica
A/C.6/L.950 Singapore
A/C.6/L.953 Colombia

Article 5:
A/C.6/L.906 USSR
A/C.6/L.910/Rev.1 Czechoslovakia
A/C.6/L.949 Jamaica
A/C.6/L.950 Singapore

Article 6:
A/C.6/L.933 Sweden
A/C.6/L.946 Jamaica (withdrawn)
A/C.6/L.944 Netherlands

Article 7:
A/C.6/L.932 Denmark
A/C.6/L.934 Japan
A/C.6/L.935 Spain
A/C.6/L.943 France
A/C.6/L.949 Jamaica

Article 8:
A/C.6/L.949 Jamaica

Article 9:
A/C.6/L.906 USSR (not put to vote)
A/C.6/L.935 Kenya

Article 10:
A/C.6/L.949 Jamaica (withdrawn)

Article 12:
A/C.6/L.906 USSR (withdrawn)
A/C.6/L.910/Rev.1 Czechoslovakia (withdrawn)
A/C.6/L.933 United States
A/C.6/L.949 Jamaica (withdrawn)

Article 13:
A/C.6/L.938 United States

Article 14:
A/C.6/L.938 United States

New articles:
A/C.6/L.928 Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela (not put to vote)
SUBJECT INDEX
(23rd session)

DIPLOMATS (continued)
-- protection: Convention, 1973 (continued)
Documents (continued)

Amendments to articles in draft convention (continued)

New Articles (continued)
A/C.6/L.943 Bolivia

A/C.6/L.956 Afghanistan

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1407-1413, 1416-1425, 1430-1437, 1439, 1445-1447, 1449-1451, 1453, 1457, 1458
A/9407 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Draft resolution in A/9407, adopting the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crime against Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents, adopted by consensus as resolution 3166 (XXVIII) Recommendation in para.158 of A/9407, concerning "all States* clause in the Convention, adopted without vote

DIRECT TELEVISION BROADCASTING BY SATELLITES
-- principles: convention (draft) (agenda item 31)

Documents

A/9020 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.83-90
A/C.2/L.1332 Secretary-General. Note
A/9446 Report

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1574, 1580
A/9400 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Draft decision V in A/9400, taking note of the report in E/5243 & Add.1,2, adopted without vote
-- general and complete (agenda item 33)

Documents

A/9008/Add.20 ACABQ. 27th report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution B in A/9261
A/9039 Australia. Letter, 23 Jan, informing of ratification of two treaties relating to control of nuclear weapons
A/9141 (DC/236) Conference of the Cttee on Disarmament. Report covering the period 20 Feb to 30 Aug 1973
A/9293 USSR and United States. Letter, 8 Nov, transmitting texts of Agreement on the Prevention of Nuclear War, and Basic Principles of Negotiations on the Further Limitation of Strategic Offensive Arms, signed on 21, 22 Jun
A/9361/Rev.2 Austria, Bahrain, Cyprus, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Ireland, Kenya, Mauritius, Mexico, Nepal, New Zealand, Norway, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzaania, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution concerning the use of napalm and other incendiary weapons
A/C.1/L.602 Afghanistan, Argentina, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Mexico, Nepal, Nigeria, Peru, Romania, Sweden, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, Draft resolution reaffirming United Nations responsibility with regard to disarmament
DISARMAMENT (continued)  
-- general and complete (continued)  
Documents (continued)  
A/C.1/1/L.663 Argentina, Brazil, Burma, Egypt, Ethiopia, India, Iraq, Korea, Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Pakistan, Sweden, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution concerning SALT negotiations  
A/C.1/L.665 (& Corr.1. English only) Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, Finland, Ghana, Hungary, Ireland, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, New Zealand, Poland, Romania, Sweden, USSR, United Kingdom, United States, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution concerning review of the Treaty on Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons  
A/C.1/L.668 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/1.L.665  
A/C.5/L.1161 Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, France, Guinea, Oman, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela, Zambia. Proposal concerning financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/1.L.665 & Corr.1  

Meetings in General Debate  

Plenary: Meetings 2124 (Brazil, Ecuador), 2125 (USSR, Greece), 2127 (Ethiopia, Iran), 2128 (Denmark, Netherlands), 2130 (Bulgaria, Yugoslavia), 2131 (Colombia), 2132 (Albania, Senegal), 2136 (Costa Rica, Philippines), 2137 (Burundi, China), 2138 (Afghanistan), 2139 (Haiti, Madagascar, Mexico), 2142 (Cyprus), 2144 (Hungary, Ukrainian SSR), 2145 (Malaysia), 2146 (Mauritius), 2147 (Burma, Pakistan), 2148 (Rwanda, Soviet Union, Ghana, Guinea), 2149 (Sweden)  

A/9361 Report  

Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meeting 1627, 1628  
A/9392 Report  

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2205  

Draft resolutions in A/9361 were adopted as follows:  
Draft resolution A, on the strategic arms limitation talks, adopted (94-1-19) by recorded vote as resolution 3184 A (XXVIII)  
Draft resolution B, on assistance to a review conference of the parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, adopted (100-0-2) by recorded vote as resolution 3184 B (XXVIII)  
Draft resolution C, reaffirming the responsibility of the United Nations with regard to all matters pertaining to disarmament, adopted (95-0-20) by recorded vote as resolution 3184 C (XXVIII)  
Recommendation in para.9 of A/9382, that costs of services related to resolution 3184 B (XXVIII) should be borne by States participating in the review conference, approved without vote  

DISARMAMENT (continued)  
-- world conference: convening (agenda item 32)  
General Assembly resolution 2930 (XXVII)  

Documents  
A/8960 General Assembly, 27th sess., President. Letter, 20 Dec 1977, concerning the appointment of Member States to serve on the Special Ctte on the World Disarmament Conference  
A/8960/Add.1 Poland. Letter, 19 Jan, transmitting statement of the President of the General Assembly, 27th sess., regarding the appointments on the Special Ctte on the World Disarmament Conference  
A/9033 China. Letter, 9 Jan, concerning composition of the Special Ctte on the World Disarmament Conference  
A/9041 Haiti. Letter, 2 Feb, concerning appointment of members of the Special Ctte on the World Disarmament Conference  
A/9228 Secretary-General. Note  
A/C.1/L.673 Algeria, Argentina, India, Mexico, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution  
A/C.1/L.674 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/1.L.673  
A/C.5/1591 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/1.L.673  

Meetings in General Debate  

Plenary: Meetings 2124 (Peru), 2126 (USSR), 2127 (Ethiopia), 2129 (Mongolia, New Zealand), 2130 (Poland, Zambia), 2134 (German Democratic Republic), 2136 (India), 2137 (China), 2142 (Czechoslovakia), 2144 (Hungary, Ukrainian SSR), 2145 (Sri Lanka), 2146 (Bhutan), 2148 (Cuba)  

A/9360 Report  

Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meeting 1630  
A/9461 Report  

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2205  

Draft resolution in A/9360, deciding to establish an Ad Hoc Ctte to examine all views and suggestions expressed by Governments on the convening of a world disarmament conference and related problems, adopted unanimously without vote as resolution 3183 (XXVIII). The Ad Hoc Ctte shall consist of the following non-nuclear-weapon Member States: Algeria, Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Tunisia, Turkey, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire and Zambia  

SUBJECT INDEX  
(28th session)
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

DISASTER RELIEF (agenda item 68)  
General Assembly resolution 2959 (XXVII)

See also Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid

Documents
A/9005 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.942-964
A/9008/Add.20 ACABQ. 21st report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2083 as revised
A/9063 Secretary-General. Report on activities of the Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator
A/9221 Secretary-General. Report on preventive measures, disaster contingency planning and preparedness
A/C.3/L.2082 Afghanistan, Algeria, Bahrain, Barbados, Cyprus, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Germany (Federal Republic), Greece, Honduras, Iceland, Indonesia, Jamaica, Malaysia, Morocco, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Sweden, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution on disaster relief
A/C.3/L.2085 Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Congo, Cuba, Côte d'Ivoire, Dahomey, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, Guinea, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Kenya, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Tunisia, Turkey, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution on aid to Sudano-Sahelian populations
A/C.5/1570 Secretary-General. Note on administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2082 as amended

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2125 (Nicaragua), 2126 (Mauritania, USSR), 2146 (Guatemala)

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2040, 2041
A/9398 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1619
A/9445 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2201, 2202
Draft resolutions in A/9398 were adopted without objection at the 2202nd meeting as follows:
Draft resolution I, authorizing the Secretary-General to draw funds from the Working Capital Fund in 1974 and 1975 for assistance to Governments, adopted without objection as resolution 3155 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution II, on aid to Sudano-Sahelian populations threatened with famine, adopted without objection as resolution 3155 (XXVIII)

DIVISION OF HUMAN RIGHTS
— transfer to Geneva

DOMINICA
— self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2987 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXVI

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meeting 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consideration to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

DRUG CONTROL
See Narcotic drugs

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CO'NCIL

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: economic and social activities (policy-making organs)

— members: election (agenda item 17)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2171
Having obtained the required two-thirds majority, the following States were elected by secret ballot for terms beginning 1 Jan 1974: Australia, Congo, Democratic Yemen, Liberia, Mexico, Romania, Thailand, United States, Zambia

Having obtained the required two-thirds majority, the following additional 27 members were elected by secret ballot for terms beginning 1 Jan 1974:
Three years: Belgium, Colombia, Egypt, German Democratic Republic, Iran, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan
Two years: Fiji, Germany (Federal Republic), Guatemala, Guinea, Indonesia, Senegal, Turkey, Venezuela, Yugoslavia
One year: Argentina, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, India, Kenya, Pakistan, Sweden, Zaire

Composition of the Economic and Social Council as of 1 Jan 1974

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SUBJECT INDEX

#### ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

**ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)**  
-- members: election (continued)

| Composition of the Economic and Social Council as of 1 Jan 1974 (continued) |
|---------------------------------|---------------------------------|
| **Term of Office** | **Members** (1 Jan - 31 Dec) | **Term of Office** | **Members** (1 Jan - 31 Dec) |
| Czechoslovakia | 1974 | Mexico | 1974-1976 |
| Egypt | 1974-1976 | Pakistan | 1974 |
| Ethiopia | 1974 | Poland | 1972-1974 |
| Finland | 1972-1974 | Senegal | 1974-1975 |
| Germany (Federal Republic) | 1974-1975 | Trinidad and Tobago | 1975-1975 |
| Guatemala | 1974-1975 | Turkey | 1974-1975 |
| India | 1974 | USSR | 1972-1974 |
| Indonesia | 1974-1975 | United Kingdom | 1972-1974 |
| Italy | 1974-1976 | Venezuela | 1974-1975 |
| Ivory Coast | 1974-1976 | Yugoslavia | 1974-1975 |
| Japan | 1972-1974 | Zaire | 1974 |
| Jordan | 1974-1976 |  |

-- members: increase

**Documents**

A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras. 1181-1195

**Statements in General Debate**

2nd Ctte.: Meetings 1517 (Brazil), 1522 (India), 1524 (Japan, Thailand), 1526 (Australia), 1527 (Zambia), 1528 (Afghanistan)

Preliminary Meeting 214 (Nicaragua)

**Statements in Plenary:** Meeting 2152 (General Assembly: President)

The General Assembly decided without objection that the following additional Member States of the sessional Cites of the Economic and Social Council should be empowered to serve on the Council itself, as from 12 Oct 1973, for a term of office ending 31 Dec 1973: Argentina, Barbados, Belgium, Canada, Colombia, Denmark, Egypt, Ghana, Guinea, India, Indonesia, Italy, Kenya, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian SSR, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia

-- report, 1973 (agenda item 12)

**NOTES**:

For documentation, discussion and action adopted in connexion with specific chapters, see appropriate subject entries referred to under each chapter

#### ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

-- report, 1973 (continued)

**Documents**

A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions

A/9003/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3A) Economic and Social Council. Addendum to the report: 2nd special session and resumed 55th session

A/C.2/285 Secretariat. Note on recommendations for action and reports to be considered by the 2nd Ctte

**General Debate in 2nd Ctte:** Meetings 1516-1529

-- report, 1973: chapter I: Issues brought to attention of, or requiring action by the General Assembly

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2206

The General Assembly took note of chap.I

-- report, 1973: chap.II: General discussion of international economic and social policy

See General Assembly: special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1973 (proposed)

International economic and social policy


See Developing countries: land-locked: special measures

Developing countries: least developed: special measures

Developing countries: poverty and unemployment

Disarmaments: economic and social consequences

United Nations Development Decade 2nd international strategy: implementation review and appraisal


See Collective economic security

-- report, 1973: chap.V: Regional co-operation

See Regional co-operation

-- report, 1973: chap.VI: Operational activities for development

See Technical co-operation: United Nations regular programme

United Nations Capital Development Fund: activities

United Nations Children's Fund: activities

United Nations Development Programme: activities

United Nations Volunteers: activities

World Food Programme: activities

-- report, 1973: chap.VII: Impact of multinational corporations on the development process and on international relations

See Multinational corporations: impact on development

34
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)
  See Zambia: economic assistance
-- report, 1973: chap.IX: Prospects for food deficits and food aid needs
  See Food supply: world conference: convening
-- report, 1973: chap.X: Natural resources
  See Natural resources: exploration: United Nations revolving fund: establishment
  Natural resources: permanent sovereignty
  See Developing countries: trained personnel: outflow
  Science and technology: application to development
-- report, 1973: chap.XII: Industrial development co-operation
  See United Nations Environment Programme
  See Population growth
  United Nations Fund for Population Activities: activities
  See Statistics
  See Developing countries: financial resources: mobilization
  Developing countries: foreign investments in: promotion
  Tax treaties: between developed and developing countries
  See Sea-bed: peaceful uses
  See Transport of goods
-- report, 1973: chap.XIX: Tourism
  See International tourism: development
  See Geographical names: standardization

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)
  See Aged persons
  Migrant workers
  Social development
  United Nations Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal
  Youth: social situation
-- report, 1973: chap.XXII: Narcotic drugs
  See Narcotic drugs: control
  See Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft)
  Trade union rights: infringements
  War criminals: punishment
  See Capital punishment
  Disaster relief
  Refugees: assistance
  Sudan-Saharan population: food aid
  See also International years and anniversaries: designation
  Protein reports
  United Nations organizations: administrative and budgetary co-ordination
  Documents
  A/C.5/1552 Secretary-General. Note
  Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1577, 1611, 1626
  A/9454 Report
  Action in Plenary: Meeting 2206
  Recommendation in A/9454, that the General Assembly take note of the relevant parts of the Council report, approved without vote
  See Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation by international agencies
  See World Intellectual Property Organization: relations with United Nations
-- report, 1973: chap.XXVIII: Pending reports of the Joint Inspection Unit
  See also Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports
  Documents
  A/C.5/1552 Secretary-General. Note
  Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1026
  A/9454 Report
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

-- report, 1973: chap.XXVIII: Pending reports of the Joint
    Inspection Unit (continued)

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2206

Recommendation in A/9454, that the General As-
    semblty take note of the relevant parts of
    the Council report, approved without vote

-- report, 1973: chap.XXX: Rationalization of the Coun-
    cil's method of work and structure

See Economic and Social Council: work: organization:
    improvement measures

-- report, 1973: chap.XXX: Non-governmental organiza-
    tions

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2206

The General Assembly took note of chap.XXX,
    sect A

-- report, 1973: chap.XXXI: Organizational and other ques-
    tions

See also Economic and Social Council: members: in-
    crease

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2206

The General Assembly took note of chap.XXXI,
    sects A-C

    d Development Board


-- report, 1973, Addendum: Part II: Reports of the World
    Bank Group and the International Monetary Fund

See Development assistance

    versity

See United Nations University: establishment

-- report, 1973, Addendum: Part IV: Special measures
    in favour of the least developed among the develop-
    ing countries, and report of the United Nations FAO Inter-
    governmental Committee of the World Food Programme

See Developing countries: least developed: special
    measures

World Food Programme: activities

    over natural resources, and to Sudan-Sahelian popula-
    tions, and projection of natural resources reserves

See Natural resources: permanent sovereignty
    Sudan-Sahelian populations: food aid

-- report, 1973, Addendum: Parts VI and VII: Convoca-
    tion of a world food conference under the auspices of
    the United Nations

See Food supply: world conference: convening

-- work: organization: improvement measures (agenda
    item 12)

Documents

A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic
    and Social Council. Report on the work of
    its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XXIX

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

-- work: organization: improvement measures (continued)

Documents (continued)

A/C.2/280 Secretary-General. Note including
    draft resolution

A/C.3/1552 Secretary-General. Note

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1572

A/9400 Report

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2042, 2043

A/9423 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1626

A/9454 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2203, 2206

Draft decision I in A/9400, deciding to postpone
    further consideration of this item to the
    28th session of the General Assembly, adopted
    without vote at the 2203rd meeting

Recommendation in A/9454, that the General As-
    semblty take note of the relevant parts of
    the Council report, approved without vote at the
    2206th meeting

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA

See Regional co-operation

United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-
    1977: planning estimates: Economic Com-
    mission for Africa

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE FAB EAST

See Regional co-operation

United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-
    1977: planning estimates: Economic Com-
    mission for Asia and the Far East

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE

See Regional co-operation

United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-
    1977: planning estimates: Economic Com-
    mission for Europe

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA

See Regional co-operation

United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-
    1977: planning estimates: Economic Com-
    mission for Latin America

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR WESTERN ASIA

See also Regional co-operation

-- establishment

See also United Nations budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-
    1977: planning estimates: United Na-
    tions Economic and Social Office in
    Beirut

Documents

A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic
    and Social Council. Report on the work of
    its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.237-265
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
See International economic and social policy
United Nations Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal

ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION
See General Assembly: special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1975 (proposed)
Regional co-operation
United Nations Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal

ECONOMIC RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF STATES
-- charter (draft)

ELDERLY PERSONS
See Aged persons

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING
See United Nations Organizations: electronic data processing and information systems

ENVIRONMENT
United Nations Environment Programme

ENVIRONMENTAL FUND
-- contributions
See United Nations Environment Programme

EQUALITY IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
-- principles (draft) (agenda item 12)
Economic and Social Council resolution 1785 (LIV)
See also Crime: prevention and control

Documents
A/9007 (GAOR, 27th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.846-851
A/C.5/L.2048 Secretarial. Note transmitting draft resolution recommended by Economic and Social Council resolution 1785 (LIV)
A/C.5/L.2086 Austria, Belgium, France, Italy, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Uruguay. Amendments (to draft resolution in A/C.5/L.2048)

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2042, 2043
A/9425 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolution 1 in A/9425, on human rights in the administration of justice and the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Offenders, adopted (107-0-20) as resolution 3144 (XXVIII)

EUROPE
-- peaceful relations among States

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2135 (Norway), 2126 (Greece, USSR), 2128 (Germany, (Federal Republic)*, Netherlands), 2129 (Mongolia), 2130 (Poland, Yugoslavia), 2132 (Europe), 2133 (Spain), 2134 (German Democratic Republic, Ireland), 2137 (China), 2138 (Morocco), 2142 (Austria, Czechoslovakia), 2144 (Belgium, Hungary, Ukrainian SSR), 2146 (Romania), 2147 (France, Italy), 2148 (Byelorussian SSR), 2149 (Finland)

FALKLAND ISLANDS (MALVINAS)
-- status (agenda item 25)
General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII), decision of 18 Dec 1972

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXVII
A/9121 & Corr.1 Argentina. Letter, 15 Aug, concerning the progress of negotiations with United Kingdom in finding a peaceful solution to the dispute concerning sovereignty over the Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
A/9124 United Kingdom. Letter, 21 Aug, concerning negotiations with Argentina and stating that any solution should recognize the right of the inhabitants of Falkland Islands (Malvinas) to self-determination
A/9247 United Kingdom. Letter, 19 Oct, referring to statement of the Foreign Minister of Argentina at the 2139th plenary meeting concerning sovereignty over the Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
A/9287 Argentina. Letter, 5 Nov, reiterating its readiness to resume negotiations on sovereignty over Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
A/C.4/L.1052 Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela. Draft resolution

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2139 (Argentina)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2074-2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2174, 2202
Draft resolution VI in A/9417 adopted (116-0-14) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3160 (XXVIII)

FISHING
-- conservation
See Sea-bed: peaceful uses

*Statement by Head of State or Government.
FOOD AID

See Food supply: world conference: convening Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid World Food Programme: activities

FOOD SUPPLY

-- world conference: convening (agenda item 105)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap. IX
A/9008/Add.34 ACABQ. 33th report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/9403
A/9194 United States. Letter, 4 Oct, requesting inclusion in agenda of item "Convocation of a world food conference under the auspices of the United Nations"
A/C.2/287 Secretariat. Note transmitting Economic and Social Council resolution 1831 (LV) which recommends draft resolution for adoption by the General Assembly
A/C.2/L.1339 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/287
A/C.5/1589 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/287

Statements in General Debate

2nd Citee: Meetings 1518 (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs), 1517 (Australia), 1518 (Finland), 1519 (Germany (Federal Republic), Sweden), 1520 (Ethiopia), 1521 (Ghana, Indonesia), 1522 (Libya, Tunisia), 1524 (Japan, Thailand), 1525 (Iceland), 1526 (Portugal), 1527 (Jordan, Sudan), 1528 (Argentina, Algeria, Honduras, New Zealand), 1529 (Argentina, Egypt, Turkey)
Plenary: Meetings 2124 (United States), 2126 (Canada), 2129 (Upper Volta), 2132 (Turkey), 2137 (Lesotho), 2138 (Australia), 2139 (Luxembourg), 2142 (Sudan), 2144 (Belgium, Denmark), 2145 (Iceland), 2146 (Sri Lanka), 2149 (Sweden)

Statements in General Citee: Meeting 206

Statements in Plenary: Meeting 2152

Discussion in 2nd Citee: Meetings 1540, 1584, 1585
A/9403 Report

Discussion in 5th Citee: Meeting 1650
A/9459 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2203, 2204
Draft resolution in A/9403, deciding to convene a World Food Conference under the auspices of the United Nations for about two weeks in Nov 1974 at Rome, adopted without vote at the 2204th meeting as resolution 3180 (XXVIII)

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

-- convention (draft) (agenda item 64 (b))

General Assembly resolution 2844 (XXVI) and decision of 18 Dec 1972

Documents
A/9076 Secretary-General. Note
Discussion in 3rd Citee: Meetings 2046, 2047
A/9385 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Recommendation in A/9385, that this item be included in the provisional agenda of the 29th session of the General Assembly, approved without vote

-- declaration (draft) (agenda item 64 (a))

General Assembly resolution 2844 (XXVI) and decision of 18 Dec 1972

Documents
A/9076 Secretary-General. Note
Discussion in 3rd Citee: Meetings 2046, 2047
A/9385 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Recommendation in A/9385, that this item be included in the provisional agenda of the 29th session of the General Assembly, approved without vote

FRENCH TERRITORY OF THE AFARS AND THE ISSAS

-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)

General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII) and decision of 18 Dec 1972

Documents
A/9023/Add.4 Special Citee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap. XIV

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2144 (Somalia)
Discussion in 4th Citee: Meeting 2076
A/9417 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consideration to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE

-- multilateral trade negotiations


GENERAL ASSEMBLY

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs)
SUBJECT INDEX

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)

-- agenda (agenda item 8)

Documents
A/9090 Secretary-General. Preliminary list of items to be included in the provisional agenda
A/9090/Rev.1 & Add.1 (Russian only) Annotated preliminary list of items to be included in the provisional agenda (names does include lists of Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the General Assembly, officers of the Main Committees, non-permanent members of the Security Council, members of the Economic and Social Council and States Members of the United Nations)
A/9090/Rev.1 & Add.1/Rev.1 Text of annotated agenda of the session
A/9090/Rev.1 & Add.1, Spanish only Provisional agenda
A/9091 & Add.1-4 Agenda as adopted

Other documents
A/9092 Chad, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, Upper Volta. Note verbale, 19 Jul, requesting inclusion of item "Aid to the Sudan-Sahelian population threatened with famine" (transmits explanatory memorandum) (transmits explanatory memorandum)
A/9171 & Add.1 Albania, Algeria, Burundi, China, Congo, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea, Mali, Madagascar, Mauritania, Romania, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Letter, 25 Sep, transmitting cable from Prince Norodom Sihanouk requesting inclusion of item concerning the restoration of Cambodia to its rightful place in the United Nations
A/9172 Secretary-General. Note transmitting reply to Prince Norodom Sihanouk advising that the question can be brought before the General Assembly by one or more States Members of the Organization
A/9191 & Add.1, Russian only USSR. Letter, 25 Sep, transmitting cable from Prince Norodom Sihanouk requesting inclusion of item "Illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces of certain sectors of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau and acts of aggression committed by them against the people of the Republic" (transmits texts of Constitution of Guinea-Bissau and Proclamation of the State)

A/9192 France. Letter, 1 Oct, requesting inclusion of item "Reduction of the military budgets of States permanent members of the Security Council by 10 per cent and utilization of part of the funds thus saved to provide assistance to developing countries" (transmits explanatory memorandum and draft resolution)
A/9192 Secretary-General. Letter, 4 Oct, requesting inclusion of item "Convocation of a world food conference under the auspices of the United Nations"
A/9196 & Add.1-2 Afghanistan, Algeria, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Letter, 12 Oct, requesting inclusion of item "Illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces of certain sectors of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau and acts of aggression committed by them against the people of the Republic" (transmits texts of Constitution of Guinea-Bissau and Proclamation of the State)
A/9197 Sierra Leone. Letter, 11 Oct, requesting inclusion of item "Reduction of the increasing gap between the developed countries and the developing countries" (transmits explanatory memorandum)
A/9198 Secretary-General. Note requesting inclusion of item "Financing of the United Nations Emergency Force established pursuant to Security Council resolution 340 (1973): report of the Secretary-General" (transmits explanatory memorandum)
A/9199 Zaire. Letter, 2 Nov, requesting inclusion of item "Restitution of works of art to countries victims of expropriation" (transmits explanatory memorandum and draft resolution)
A/9199 Secretary-General. Letter, 4 Oct, requesting inclusion of item "Convocation of a world food conference under the auspices of the United Nations"
A/9199 Secretary-General. Letter, 4 Oct, requesting inclusion of item "Convocation of a world food conference under the auspices of the United Nations"
A/BUR/110 & Add.1,2 Secretary-General. Memorandum on organization of the session, adoption of the agenda and allocation of items
A/BUR/111 General Assembly: President. Note concerning certain items allocated to both the 2nd and 5th Committees
GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)
-- agenda (continued)

Discussion in General Ctte: Meetings 206-208, 211-216
A/9200 1st report
A/9200/Add.1 2nd report
A/9200/Add.2 3rd report
A/9200/Add.3 4th report
A/9200/Add.4 5th report
A/9200/Add.5 6th report
A/9200/Add.6 7th report
A/9200/Add.7 8th report
A/9200/Add.8 9th report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2123, 2144, 2152, 2153, 2155, 2156, 2161, 2164
Recommendations of the General Ctte in A/9200, were approved without vote at the 2123rd meeting
Additional items as proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.1 were approved without vote at the 2144th meeting
Recommendations of the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.2, deferring items 100, 101 and 102 of the provisional agenda to the 25th session of the General Assembly, and including additional item in this session were approved without vote at the 2152nd meeting
Recommendations of the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.3, were approved without vote at the 2153rd meeting
Additional agenda item as proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.4, (88-24-29) by recorded vote at the 2154th meeting
Additional agenda item as proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.5, adopted (88-7-20) by roll-call vote and approved without vote at the 2154th meeting
Recommendation of the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.6, concerning items allocated to both the 2nd and 5th Cttees, approved without vote at the 2161st meeting
Additional item as proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.7, approved without vote at the 2161st meeting
Additional item as proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.8, approved without vote at the 2164th meeting

-- agenda: allocation of items (agenda item 8)

Documents
A/9202 & Add.1-4 Allocation of agenda items as adopted by the General Assembly
A/UNR/1’80 & Corr.1.2, Add.1,2 Secretary-General. Memorandum on organization of the session, adoption of the agenda and allocation of items
A/UNR/181 General Assembly: President. Note concerning certain items allocated to both the 2nd and 5th Cttees

Discussion in General Ctte: Meetings 207-209, 212-216
A/9200 1st report
A/9200/Add.1 2nd report
A/9200/Add.2 3rd report
A/9200/Add.3 4th report

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)
-- agenda: allocation of items (continued)

Discussion in General Ctte (continued)
A/9200/Add.4 5th report
A/9200/Add.5 6th report
A/9200/Add.6 7th report
A/9200/Add.7 8th report
A/9200/Add.8 9th report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2123, 2144, 2152, 2153, 2155, 2156, 2161, 2164
Allocation of agenda items proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200, adopted without vote at the 2123rd meeting
Allocation of additional items proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.1, adopted without vote at the 2144th meeting
Allocation of additional item proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.2, adopted without vote at the 2152nd meeting
Recommendations of the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.3, approved without vote at the 2153rd meeting
Allocation of additional item proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.4, approved without vote at the 2156th meeting
Allocation of additional items proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.5, approved without vote at the 2161st meeting
Recommendation of the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.6 concerning items allocated to both the 2nd and 5th Cttees, approved without vote at the 2161st meeting
Allocation of additional item proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.7, approved without vote at the 2161st meeting
Allocation of additional item proposed by the General Ctte in A/9200/Add.8, approved without vote at the 2164th meeting

-- closing

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2206
As a result of the Assembly's decision on agenda item 22, the session was declared suspended at the 2206th meeting. Statements were made by the representatives of Argentina, Bulgaria, Germany (Federal Republic), Israel, Lebanon, Niger, United Arab Emirates, United States, and by the President of the General Assembly

-- communications received

Documents
A/INF/158 & Add.1-3 Secretariat. List of communications received relating to General Assembly matters

-- general debate (agenda item 9)

Documents
A/9247 United Kingdom. Letter, 19 Oct, referring to statement of the Foreign Minister of Argentina at the 2159th plenary meeting concerning sovereignty over the Malvinas Islands

SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)
### SUBJECT INDEX

**GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)**

--- general debate (continued)

Plenary meetings 2124-2150

The following delegations took part in the general debate (references to meetings in which the right of reply was exercised are given in parentheses):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>Iceland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentia</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Khamer Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>Kuwait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>Laos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Libyan Arab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>Mali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>Mauritania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byelorussian SSR</td>
<td>Mauritius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central African</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic</td>
<td>Morocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Nepal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2146, 2148)</td>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>Niger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahomey</td>
<td>Oman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic Yemen</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>Paraguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equatorial Guinea</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2139)</td>
<td>Qatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>Rwanda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Senegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Democratic Republic</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany (Federal Republic)</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Somalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Spanish Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinea</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2146)</td>
<td>Sudan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>United Arab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper Volta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zambia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)**

--- general debate (continued)

Plenary meetings 2124-2150 (continued)

The following delegations took part in the general debate (references to meetings in which the right of reply was exercised are given in parentheses) (continued):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>Senegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentia</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Somalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Sudan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>Syrian Arab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Tundia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byelorussian SSR</td>
<td>United Arab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central African</td>
<td>United Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Upper Volta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Upper Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>upper Volta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>USSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>United Arab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2146, 2148)</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahomey</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic Yemen</td>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equatorial Guinea</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Democratic Republic</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany (Federal Republic)</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinea</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2146)</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Zaiaire</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statements were made by the following Heads of State or Government:

--- hearings: Comoro Islands (agenda item 23)

See also Comoro Islands: self-government or independence

Requests for hearings:

Mouvement de liberation nationale [issu as A/C.4/L.1041]

Discussion in 4th Ctte: Meeting 2065

Request granted at the 2065th meeting

Petitioners heard as follows:

Mouvement de liberation nationale [issu as A/C.4/L.1041]

--- hearings: human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel (agenda item 45)

See also Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel
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--- hearings: human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel (continued)

Requests for hearings:

Palestine Arab Delegation A/SPC/164 (request made by representatives of Afghanistan, Indonesia, Pakistan and Saudi Arabia in letter dated 25 Oct)

Discussion in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 892, 893

Request granted at the 892nd meeting

Petitioners heard as follows:

Palestine Arab Delegation:

Nakhlieh, I. at the 893rd meeting

--- hearings: Namibia (agenda item 70 (a) (b) (c))

See also Namibia question

Requests for hearings:

Friends of Namibia Cttee A/C.4/761/Add.2 (& Corr.1, Russian only)

International League for the Rights of Man A/C.4/761

National United Democratic Organization (NUDO) A/C.4/761/Add.1

South West Africa National United Front (SWANUF) A/C.4/761/Add.3

World Peace Council A/C.4/764

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2028, 2029, 2031, 2034, 2036, 2037, 2039, 2043

Requests granted at the 2031st, 2037th, 2043rd meetings

Petitioners heard as follows:

International League for the Rights of Man:

Scott, Michael at the 2047th meeting

Friends of Namibia Cttee:

Rogers, Barbara at the 2047th meeting

South West Africa National United Front:

Kapuuo, C. at the 2047th meeting

Mhlambiso, T. at the 2047th meeting

National United Democratic Organization:

Kapuuo, C. at the 2053rd meeting

World Peace Council:

Chandra, R. at the 2060th meeting

Randriamihasinoro, E. at the 2060th meeting

Schaffer, G. at the 2060th meeting

--- hearings: Palestine refugees (agenda item 40)

See also Palestine refugees: assistance

Requests for hearings:

Palestine Arab Delegation A/SPC/163 (request made by representatives of Afghanistan, Indonesia, Pakistan and Saudi Arabia in letter dated 25 Oct)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)

--- hearings: Palestine refugees (continued)

Requests for hearings (continued)

Palestine Liberation Organization A/SPC/164 (request made by representatives of Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Bahrain, Barbados, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Liberia, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire and Zambia in letter dated 9 Nov)

Discussion in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 878, 882

Requests granted at the 878th meeting

Petitioners heard as follows:

Palestine Arab Delegation:

Nakhlieh, I. at the 881st, 884th meetings

Palestine Liberation Organization:

Hassan, S. at the 882nd meeting

--- hearings: South Africa (agenda item 42)

See also South Africa: apartheid

Requests for hearings:

Amnesty International (request announced at the 859th meeting)

Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania (request announced at the 859th meeting)

World Peace Council (request announced at the 859th meeting)

African National Congress (request announced at the 861st meeting)

International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (request announced at the 862nd meeting)

Discussion in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 859-862, 864, 865, 869

Requests granted at the 859th, 861st, 862nd meetings

Petitioners heard as follows:

African National Congress:

Mhlambi, T. at the 861st meeting

Amnesty International:

Ennals, M. at the 863rd meeting

International Confederation of Free Trade Unions:

Kapuuo, C. at the 862nd meeting

Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania:

Sibeko, D.M. at the 862nd and 865th meetings

World Peace Council:

Chandra, R. at the 888th meeting

Randriamihasinoro, E. at the 888th meeting

Schaffer, G. at the 888th meeting
GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)

See also National liberation movements: participation in 4th Committee

Southern Rhodesia (agenda item 72)

Requests for hearings:
World Peace Council A/C.4/764

Discussion in 4th Ctte: Meetings 2034, 2037, 2039

Petitioners heard as follows:

Chandra, R. at the 2020th meeting
Schaffer, G. at the 2020th meeting

African National Council of Zimbabwe: banana, c. at the 2020th meeting

Heard: Territories under Portuguese administration (agenda item 71)

See also National liberation movements: participation in 4th Committee

Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence

Requests for hearings:
World Peace Council A/C.4/764

Discussion in 4th Ctte: Meetings 2034, 2037, 2056

Petitioners heard as follows:

Chandra, R. at the 2020th meeting
Schaffer, G. at the 2020th meeting

African National Council of Zimbabwe: banana, c. at the 2020th meeting

Languages

See United Nations: languages, working: inclusion of Arabic

United Nations: languages, working: inclusion of Chinese

Members: representatives: credentials (agenda item 3 (b))

Documents

A/L.700 Syria, Amendment (to report in A/9159)
A/L.719 Afghanistan, Algeria, Algeria, Burundi, Central African Republic, China, Congo, Cuba, Dahomey, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gambia, Guinea, Iraq, Libya, Arab Republic, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Romania, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaïre, Zambia. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/9159/Ad.1)
A/L.720/Rev.1 Congo, Guinea, Madagascar, Senegal, Tunisia, United Republic of Tanzania. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/9159/Add.1)
A/L.722/Rev.1 Saudi Arabia. Sub-amendment (to amendment in A/L.719)

- Members: representatives: credentials (continued)

-. Statements in General Debate

- Plenary: Meetings 2140 (Mauritius, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, United Republic of Tanzania, 2141 (Colombia, South Africa, Mauritis, Syrian Arab Republic)

- Discussion in Credentials Ctte: Meetings 59, 60 (Meeting records not issued) A/9179 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report

- Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2140, 2141, 2200, 2204

Amendment in A/L.700, rejecting the credentials of the representatives of South Africa, adopted (72-37-13) by recorded vote at the 2204th meeting

The following actions were taken at the 2204th meeting:

Amendment in A/L.720/Rev.1, concerning credentials of the representatives of Portugal, adopted (108-0-9), as amended, at the 2204th meeting

Draft resolution in A/9179/Add.1, adopting the 2nd report of the Credentials Ctte, adopted (108-0-9), as amended, as resolution 3181 (XXVIII)

- Opening (agenda item 1)

The session was declared open at the 2117th plenary meeting on 18 Sep 1973 by the Temporary President, Mr. Stanislaw Trepczynski (Poland)

- Prayer or meditation (agenda item 2)

A minute of silence dedicated to prayer or meditation was observed at the 2117th plenary meeting

- President: election (agenda item 4)

Mr. Leopoldo Benites (Ecuador) was elected on the 1st ballot at the 2117th plenary meeting

- resolutions

A/3030 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.30) Collected edition
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Resolutions (A/RES/3050-3199 (XXVII)) issued separately in mimeographed form as follows:

A/RES/3052/Rev.2

ACABQ: members: election

A/RES/3107

Aged persons

A/RES/3105

Aggression: definition

A/RES/3058

Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973

A/RES/3075

Armaments race: economic and social consequences

A/RES/3187

Art objects: restitution to developing countries

A/RES/3065

Atomic radiation: effects

3154
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3051</td>
<td>Bahamas: admission to United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3066</td>
<td>Board of Auditors: members: election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3150</td>
<td>Brunei: self-government or independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3187</td>
<td>Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3118</td>
<td>Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation by international agencies Cites on Contributions: members: election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3161</td>
<td>Christmas Island: self-government or independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3139</td>
<td>Crime: prevention and control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3057</td>
<td>Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3160</td>
<td>Developing countries: land-locked: special measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3174</td>
<td>Developing countries: least developed: special measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3166</td>
<td>Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3182</td>
<td>Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3184</td>
<td>Disarmament: general and complete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3183</td>
<td>Disarmament: world conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3152, 3153</td>
<td>Disaster relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3144</td>
<td>Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3160, 3180</td>
<td>Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status Food supply: world conference: convening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3181</td>
<td>General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials General Assembly: special session on development and international co-operation, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3172</td>
<td>German Democratic Republic: admission to United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3050</td>
<td>Germany (Federal Republic): admission to United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3081</td>
<td>Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3142</td>
<td>Human rights: Covenants, 1966: status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3102, 3103</td>
<td>Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3080</td>
<td>International co-operation:-intensive: programme: special measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3056</td>
<td>ILC: report, 25th session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3071, 3073</td>
<td>International relations: role of the United Nations: strengthening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3170</td>
<td>International years and anniversaries: designation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3097</td>
<td>Investments Cites: members: appointment: confirmation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3058</td>
<td>Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3091</td>
<td>Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3093</td>
<td>Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3111</td>
<td>Namibia question: Namibia武器: study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3076, 3145-3147</td>
<td>Napalm weapons: study Narcotic drugs: control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3107</td>
<td>Natural resources: UN Revolving Fund: establishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3171, 3175</td>
<td>Natural resources: permanent sovereignty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3153</td>
<td>Niue Island: self-government or independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3078, 3066</td>
<td>Palestine refugees: assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3069, 3090</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence Peace research: scientific works Racial discrimination: elimination</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)
-- resolutions (continued)

Resolutions (A/RES/3050-3199 (XXVIII) issued separately in mimeographed form as follows (continued)

A/RES/3148-3150 Science and technology & human rights
A/RES/3097 Sea-bed: peaceful uses
A/RES/3188 Secretariat: staff personnel questions
A/RES/3156, 3158 Seychelles: self-government or independence
A/RES/3053, 3151 South Africa: apartheid
A/RES/3113, 3116 Southern Rhodesia question
A/RES/3152 Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence
A/RES/3072 States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening
A/RES/3054 Sudan-Sahelian populations: food aid
A/RES/3112, 3114 Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence
A/RES/3053 United Nations: accounts, 1972
A/RES/3062 United Nations: budget contributions
A/RES/3110, 3119 United Nations: languages, working: inclusion of Arabic
A/RES/3118, 3191 United Nations: languages, working: inclusion of Chinese
A/RES/3050, 3051 United Nations: Members: admission
A/RES/3091 United Nations: peace-keeping operations: review
A/RES/3107 United Nations & United States: host country relations
A/RES/3098 United Nations Administrative Tribunal: members: election
A/RES/3122 United Nations Capital Development Fund: activities
A/RES/3053 UNICEF: accounts, 1972
A/RES/3124 UNICEF: activities
A/RES/3108 UNCITRAL: report, 6th session

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)
-- resolutions (continued)

Resolutions (A/RES/3050-3199 (XXVIII) issued separately in mimeographed form as follows (continued)

A/RES/3174-3119 United Nations Development Decade, 2nd international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal
UNDP: accounts, 1972
UNDP: activities
A/RES/3053
A/RES/3123, 3126
A/RES/3119
A/RES/3119 United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities
A/RES/3120-3133 United Nations Environment Programme
A/RES/3112 United Nations Fund for Namibia
A/RES/3136 United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment
A/RES/3053 UNHCR: accounts, 1972
A/RES/3087 UNDO: General Conference, 2nd, Lima 1975: preparations
A/RES/3053 UNITAR: accounts, 1972
A/RES/3053 UNRWA: accounts, 1972
A/RES/3099 United Nations Staff Pension Ctte: members: election
A/RES/3081 United Nations University: establishment
A/RES/3125 United Nations Volunteers: activities
A/RES/3074 War criminals: punishment
A/RES/3121, 3127 World Food Programme: activities
A/RES/3140, 3141 Youth: social situation
A/RES/3173 Zambia: economic assistance

-- rules of procedure: amendments
Documents
A/520/Rev.111 Text of amendments to rules 147 and 150

-- special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1973 (proposed) (agenda item 12)
Documents
GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)
-- special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1975 (proposed) (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.2/L.1332/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Bahraiin, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, Gabon, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution


A/C.5/1587 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1332/Rev.1

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1571, 1578
A/9400 Report
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1628
A/9458 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2002

A resolution was adopted without vote Draft resolution VI in A/9400, deciding to hold a special session of the General Assembly at a high political level on an appropriate date just before the 13th regular session, adopted (123-0-0), as amended, by recorded vote as resolution 3172 (XXVIII)

Vice-Presidents: election (agenda item 6)
The representatives of the following countries were elected as Vice-Presidents at the 2121st plenary meeting: Cameroon, China, Czechoslovakia, Fiji, France, Ghana, Guyana, Honduras, Netherlands, Spain, Sri Lanka, Tunisia, Uganda, USSR, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States

-- work: organization
Documents
A/BUR/180 & Corr.1,2 Secretary-General. Memorandum on organization of the session, adoption of the agenda and allocation of items

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)
-- work: organization (continued)

Discussion in General Cttee: Meetings 200, 210
A/9200 1st report
A/9200/Add.3 4th report

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2148 (Nicaragua)

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2115, 2123, 2137, 2140, 2141, 2146, 2150, 2153, 2164, 2165, 2177, 2178, 2184, 2195, 2196, 2198, 2199, 2202

Recommendations concerning organization of work

as proposed by the General Cttee in A/9200, approved without objection at the 2123rd meeting

Time-table proposed by the General Cttee in A/9200/Add.3, approved without objection at the 2153rd meeting

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: COMMITTEES
-- Credentials Committee: appointment (agenda item: 3 (a))

On the proposal of the Temporary President, Mr. Stanislaw Trepczyński (Poland), the following Member States were appointed without objection at the 2117th meeting: China, Greece, Japan, Nicaragua, Senegal, USSR, United Republic of Tanzania, United States, Uruguay

-- Credentials Committee: reports
See General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials for discussion

-- General Committee: reports
See under subject of report for discussion
A/9200 General Assembly: agenda and allocation of items
A/9200 & Add.1,2,4-8 General Assembly: work: organization
A/9200 & Add.3 General Assembly: agenda and allocation of items

-- members: representatives
See also entries for specific committees
Documents
A/INF/154 Secretary-General. Note (includes list of Secretaries of the Main Committees)

-- officers: election
See Introduction for a complete list of elected officers
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2120, 2121

-- 1st Committee: agenda and organization of work
Documents
A/C.1/1030 (4th Corr.1, Russian only) General Assembly: President. Letter, 21 Sep, concerning allocation of items
A/C.1/1032 General Assembly: 1st Cttee: Chairman. Tentative time-table
### SUBJECT INDEX

#### GENERAL ASSEMBLY: COMMITTEES (continued)

**-- 1st Committee: agenda and organization of work (continued)**


**-- 1st Committee: members: representatives: lists A/C.1/1093 & Add.1**

**-- 1st Committee: reports**

*See under subject of report for discussion*

- A/9359 Armaments: race: economic and social consequences
- A/9363 Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition
- A/9446 Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft)
- A/9361 Disarmament: general and complete
- A/9360 Disarmament: world conference: convening
- A/9366 Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation
- A/9352 Napalm weapons: study
- A/9354 Nuclear tests: suspension
- A/9446 Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation
- A/9278 & Corr.1,2 Sea-bed: peaceful uses

**-- Special Political Committee: agenda and organization of work**

*Documents*

- A/S PC/159 & Add.1 General Assembly: President. Letter, 19 Sep, concerning allocation of items
- A/S PC/L.261 General Assembly: Special Political Cttee: Chairman. Note

**Discussion in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 850-859, 873**

**-- Special Political Committee: members: representatives: lists A/S PC/162 & Add.1-3**

**-- Special Political Committee: reports**

*See under subject of report for discussion*

- A/9276 & Add.1 Atomic radiation: effects
- A/9574 Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel
- A/9572 & Corr.1, English only Palestine refugees: assistance

**GENERAL ASSEMBLY: COMMITTEES (continued)**

**-- Special Political Committee: reports (continued)**

*See under subject of report for discussion: (continued)*

- A/9232 & Add.1 South Africa: apartheid
- A/9373 United Nations: peace-keeping operations: review

**-- 2nd Committee: activities: publicity**

*Documents*

- A/C.5/1390 Secretary-General. Note transmitting proposal from the Chairman of the 2nd Cttee concerning coverage of economic and social fields

**Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1385**

**Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1626, 1627**

*(No action called for)*

**-- 2nd Committee: agenda and organization of work**

*Documents*

- A/C.2/270, 283, 284, 286 General Assembly: President. Letters concerning allocation of items
- A/C.2/L.1286 Secretary-tat. List of documents before the Cttee

**A/C.2/L.1289 General Assembly: 2nd Cttee. Programme of work adopted at the 1515th meeting**

**Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1514-1517, 1519, 1520, 1525, 1537, 1544, 1561, 1562, 1565-1567, 1569, 1571, 1572, 1575, 1577**

**-- 2nd Committee: general debate (agenda item 12)**

**2nd Cttee: Meetings 1516-1529**

**-- 2nd Committee: members: representatives: lists A/C.2/281 & Add.1,2**

**-- 2nd Committee: reports**

*See under subject of report for discussion*

- A/9401 Developing countries: & developed countries: development gap
- A/9400 Economic and Social Council: report, 1973
- A/9403 Food supply: world conference: convening
- A/9234 IDB: report, 7th session
- A/9216 Sudan: Sahelian populations: food aid
- A/9337 Technical co-operation: UN Regular Programme
- A/9337 United Nations Capital Development Fund: activities
- A/9337 UNICEF: activities

**A/9401 United Nations Development Program, Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal**

A/9337 UNDP: activities
GENERAL ASSEMBLY: COMMITTEES (continued)
-- 2nd Committee: reports (continued)

See under subject of report for discussion (continued)
A/9402 United Nations Environment Programme
A/9337 United Nations Fund for Population Activities: activities
A/9324 UNIDO: General Conference, 2nd, Lima 1975: preparations
A/9315 United Nations University: establishment
A/9337 United Nations Volunteers: activities
A/9337 World Bank Programme: activities

-- 3rd Committee: agenda and organization of work

Documents
A/C.4/758 General Assembly: 2nd Cttee: Chairman, Note
A/C.4/1033 General Assembly: 3rd Cttee: Programme of work adopted at the 1977th meeting


-- 3rd Committee: members: representatives: lists
A/C.4/634 & Add.1, 2

-- 3rd Committee: reports

See under subject of report for discussion
A/9331 Aged persons
A/9233, Add.1 Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
A/9391 Crime: prevention and control
A/9333 Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme
A/9398 Disaster relief
A/9425 Economic and Social Council: report, 1973
A/9395 Freedom of information: convention (draft)
A/9395 Freedom of information: declaration (draft)
A/9397 Group hatred: measures against
A/9366 Human rights: Covenants, 1966: status
A/9234 Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: conventions (draft)
A/9233 Racial discrimination: elimination
Add.2, 3
A/9378 Refugees: documents
A/9322 Religious intolerance: elimination: convention (draft)
A/9322 Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)
A/9325 Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization
A/9304 Science and technology: & human rights

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: COMMITTEES (continued)
-- 3rd Committee: reports (continued)

See under subject of report for discussion (continued)
A/9393 United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment
A/9326 & Corr.1 Chinese
A9377 Youth: social situation

-- 4th Committee: agenda and organization of work

See also National liberation movements: participation in 4th Committee

Documents
A/C.4/758 General Assembly: President, Letter, 21 Sep, concerning allocation of items
A/C.4/759 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples: Chairman, Letter, 21 Sep, concerning invitation to the representatives of the national liberation movements to participate as observers
A/C.4/765 General Assembly: 4th Cttee: Chairman, Note
A/C.4/1033 Secretary-General, Statement of administrative and financial implications of recommendations in A/C.4/759

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2025-2027, 2033, 2037, 2045, 2050, 2063, 2065, 2071, 2077

-- 4th Committee: members: representatives: lists A/C.4/762 & Add.1

-- 4th Committee: reports

See under subject of report for discussion
A/9174, 9175, 9176 Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation
A/9421 Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation of international agencies
A/9419 Namibia question
A/9174 National liberation movements: participation in 4th Cttee
A/9418 Non-Self-Governing Territories: information to United Nations
A/9423 Non-Self-Governing Territories: study and training facilities offered to inhabitants
A/9339 Southern Rhodesia question
A/9338 Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence
A/9427 United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities
A/9419 United Nations Fund for Namibia
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: COMMITTEES (continued)
-- 6th Committee: agenda and organization of work
Documents
A/C.6/419 General Assembly: President. Letter, 21 Sep, concerning allocation of items
A/C.6/420 General Assembly: 6th Cttee. Programme of work adopted at the 1396th meeting
A/C.6/L.899 Secretariat. Note concerning organization of work
Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1394-1396, 1398, 1399, 1408, 1427, 1438, 1444, 1451, 1457
-- 6th Committee: members: representatives: lists A/C.6/422 & Add.1,2
-- 6th Committee: reports
See under subject of report for discussion
A/9411 Aggression: definition
A/9407 Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973
A/9412 Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts
A/9413 ILC: role: review
A/9534 ILC: report, 25th session
A/9410 International terrorism: prevention
A/9535 States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening
A/9452/ Add.1 United Nations: languages, working: inclusion of Arabic
A/9452/ Add.1 United Nations: languages, working: inclusion of Chinese
A/9415/ Add.1 United Nations: & United States: host country relations
A/9408 UNCITRAL: report, 6th session
A/9414 United Nations Programme of Assistance in the Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International Law: activities

GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES
-- standardization (agenda item 12)
Documents
A/9009 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 35th sessions, chap.XX

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
-- admission to United Nations (agenda item 27)
Documents
A/L.698/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Cameroon, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Lebanon, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution recommending admission of the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2117-2119
Draft resolution in A/L.698/Rev.1, recommending admission of the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany, adopted without vote at the 2117th meeting as resolution 3050 (XVIII)

GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC)
-- admission to United Nations (agenda item 27)
Documents
A/9070 Secretary-General. Note transmitting application of the Federal Republic of Germany for membership
A/9071 Germany (Federal Republic). Letter, 13 Jun, declaring that the Federal Republic of Germany will represent the interests of Berlin (West) in the United Nations
A/9082 USSR. Letter, 26 Jun, concerning status of West Berlin
A/9431 France, United Kingdom, United States. Letter, 7 Dec, concerning representation abroad of the interests of the western sectors of Berlin
A/9471 USSR. Letter, 20 Dec, reaffirming its position on representation of the interests of West Berlin
GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC) (continued)
  -- admission to United Nations (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/L.698/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Cameroon, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Lebanon, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution recommending admission of the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2117-2119
Draft resolution in A/L.698/Rev.1, recommending admission of the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany adopted without vote at the 2117th meeting as resolution 3050 (XXVIII)

GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC): CHANCELLOR
(brandt, willy)
  -- address before General Assembly

Plenary: Meeting 2128

GIBRALTAR
  -- status (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII) and decision of 18 Dec 1972

Documents
A/6025/Rev.4 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XIII

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2133 (Spain, United Kingdom), 2138 (Costa Rica), 2148 (Honduras)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2065, 2066, 2070, 2073, 2074, 2077
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Draft resolution II in A/9417 adopted (106-4-18) by recorded vote as resolution 3156 (XXVIII)

GILBERT AND ELlice ISLANDS
  -- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2994 (XXVII)

Documents
A/6025/Add.5 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XV
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)
A/C.4/L.1062 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft resolution

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2065, 2070, 2072, 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2002
Draft resolution II in A/9417 adopted (106-4-18) by recorded vote as resolution 3156 (XXVIII)

GRENADA
  -- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2997 (XXVII)

Documents
A/6025/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXVI

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2065, 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consideration to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

GROUP HATRED
  -- measures against (agenda item 66)
General Assembly resolution 2839 (XXVI) and decision of 22 Sep 1972

See also Racial discrimination: elimination
Religious intolerance: elimination

Documents
A/9977 Secretary-General. Note

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meeting 2049
A/9397 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Recommendation in A/9397, that this item be deferred until discussion has been concluded in the Commission on Human Rights, approved without vote

51
GUAM
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
   General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2984 (XXVIII)

Documents
A/9025/ Add.5 Special Cites on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XVIII
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Citee)
A/C.4/L.1052 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft resolution

Discussion in 4th Citee: Meetings 2012, 2016
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Draft resolution II in A/9417 adopted (100-4-18) by recorded vote as resolution 2158 (XXVIII)

GUINEA and IVORY COAST

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2148 (Guinea, Ivory Coast)

GUINEA and PORTUGAL

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2148 (Guinea)

GUINEA and SENEGAL

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2148 (Guinea, Ivory Coast, Senegal)

GUINEA-BISSAU
-- illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces (agenda item 107)

See also Right of Peoples to self-determination: universal realization
   Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence

Documents
A/9198 & Add.1, 2 Afghanistan, Algeria, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Greece, Democratic Republic of Germany, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kenya, Lesotho, Libya, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution

A/C.4/760 Partido Africano da Independencia e Cabo Verde: Secretary-General. Cable, 27 Sep, transmitting message concerning proclamation of the State of Guinea-Bissau

GUINEA-BISSAU (continued)
-- illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/9294 Morocco. Letter, 8 Nov, transmitting communique from Partido Africano da Independencia de Guinea e Cabo Verde (PAIGC) concerning bombings by Portuguese armed forces
A/9348 Morocco. Letter, 23 Nov, transmitting list of countries which have extended de jure recognition to the Republic of Guinea-Bissau
A/9355 Qatar. Letter, 23 Nov, transmitting message conveying recognition of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau

A/L.702 & Add.1-7 Afghanistan, Algeria, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Greece, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution

A/C.4/760 Partido Africano da Independencia e Cabo Verde: Secretary-General. Cable, 27 Sep, transmitting message concerning proclamation of the State of Guinea-Bissau

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2127 (Ethiopia), 2132 (Senegal), 2133 (Portugal, United Republic of Tanzania), 2137 (Burundi, Liberia), 2138 (Afghanistan), 2140 (Zaire*), 2141 (Nigeria*), 2142 (Sudan), 2144 (Niger, Somalia), 2145 (Malaysia), 2146 (Romania), 2147 (Kenya), 2148 (Cuba, Ghana, Guinea), 2150 (Congo, Portugal)

Statements in General Citee: Meeting 213

 Statements in Plenary: Meeting 2158

* Statement by Head of State or Government.
GUINEA-BISSAU (continued)
-- illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2157, 2158, 2160-2163, 2206
Draft resolution in A/552 & Add.1-7, demanding that the Government of Portugal desist from
further violation of the sovereignty of Guinea-Bissau, adopted (93-7-30) by roll call vote
at the 2163rd meeting as resolution 3081 (XXVIII)
The General Assembly decided at its 2206th
meeting to include this item in the provisional agenda of its 28th session

HENNES, RICHARD V. (United States)
-- biography A/C.5/1573

HOST COUNTRY RELATIONS
See United Nations: & United States: host country relations

HOU, TUNG (China)
-- biography A/C.5/1556

HOUSING AND HUMAN SETTLEMENTS
-- multilateral financing

See United Nations Environment Programme

HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

See Atomic radiation: effects
United Nations Environment Programme

HUMAN RIGHTS

See also Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft)
Human Rights Day (10 December)

HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)
-- High Commissioner (proposed)

See United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment

-- in the administration of justice

See Equality in the administration of justice

-- prizes

Statements in Plenary: Meetings 2157, 2192, 2195
The President of the General Assembly announced at the 2197th meeting that the Special Cttee
to Select the Winners of the United Nations Human Rights Prizes had decided to award
the prizes for 1973 to: Mr. Taha Hussein, Mr. Wilfred Jenks, Mrs. Maria Lavalle
Abel Muzorewa, Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam and U Thant. Awards were presented at the 2195th meet

-- respect for: in armed conflicts (agenda item 65)

General Assembly resolution 3032 (XXVII)

See also Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft)

Documents
A/9123 & Corr.1, Add.1,2 Secretary-General: Report
A/9215 (Vols.1, II) Secretariat: Survey of existing rules of international law concerning the
prohibition or restriction of use of specific weapons

A/C.6/L.954 Australia, Austria, Canada, Costa Rica, Denmark, Egypt, Gabon, India, Ireland, Liberia, Mexico, New Zealand, Pakistan, Sweden, Turkey, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution on respect for human rights in armed conflicts
A/C.6/L.956/Rev.1 Indonesia, Kenya. Amendment to (to draft resolution in A/C.6/L.954)
A/C.6/L.969 Afghanistan, Algeria, Bulgaria, Burundi, Chad, Congo, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Egypt, Madagascar, Mali, Morocco, Mongolia, Niger, Sudan, Ukrainian SSR, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on legal status of combatants against colonial domination
A/C.6/L.976 United Arab Emirates. Amendment to (to draft resolution in A/C.6/L.964)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolution in A/9396 adopted (125-0-1) as resolution 3142 (XXVIII)

Discussion in 3rd Ctte: Meetings 2049, 2050
A/9396 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolution in A/9396 adopted (125-0-1) as resolution 3142 (XXVIII)

Statement in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2126 (USSR)

A/9396 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolution in A/9396 adopted (125-0-1) as resolution 3142 (XXVIII)
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)
-- respect for: in armed conflicts (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2107
Draft resolutions in A/9412 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution I, expressing appreciation to the Swiss Federal Council for convoking in 1974 the Diplomatic Conference on the Reaffirmation and Development of International Humanitarian Law applicable in Armed Conflicts, adopted (107-0-6) by recorded vote as resolution 3102 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution II, concerning the basic principles of the legal status of combatants struggling against colonial and alien domination and racist régimes, adopted (85-13-19) by recorded vote as resolution 3103 (XXVIII)

-- scientific and technological aspects

See Science and technology: & human rights

-- Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th: celebration (agenda item 56)
General Assembly resolution 2906 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9133 & Corr.1 & Add.1-5 Secretary-General. Report (transmits replies from Governments)
A/9467 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Note (transmits messages from Member States)
A/L.705 Costa Rica. Amendment (to draft resolution B in A/9249)
A/C.3/L.2010/Rev.1 Austria, Costa Rica, Ireland, Lesotho, Nepal, Netherlands, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft resolution recommending to examine the question of torture as a separate item at the 29th session of the General Assembly
A/C.3/L.2011/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Algeria, Congo, Cyprus, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, Guyana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Tunisia, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, United States, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2128 (Denmark, Netherlands), 2131 (Bahrain), 2136 (Costa Rica), 2138 (Australia), 2146 (Guatemala)
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2103
Draft resolution A in A/9249, rejecting any form of torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, adopted unanimously as resolution 3059 (XXVIII)

HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)
-- Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th: celebration (continued)

Discussion in Plenary (continued)
Amendment in A/L.705 to draft resolution B in A/9249, adopted (74-21-28) by recorded vote
Draft resolution B in A/9249, inviting States which have not yet done so to ratify conventions concluded in the field of human rights, adopted, as amended, without vote as resolution 3060 (XXVIII)

-- violations

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2125 (Norway), 2149 (Sweden)

-- violations: territories occupied by Israel (agenda item 45)
General Assembly resolution 3005 (XXVII)
See also General Assembly: hearings: human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel

Documents
A/9098 Secretary-General. Note transmitting resolution adopted by the Commission on Human Rights
A/9148 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Report (transmits report of the Special Cttee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories)
A/9237 Secretary-General. Report on facilities rendered to the Special Cttee
A/9524 General Assembly: President. Letter, 26 Apr 1974, informing of withdrawal of Somalia and appointment of Senegal as a member of the Special Cttee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories
A/SPC/L.290 Afghanistan, Argentina, Greece, Guinea, Mauritania, Mali, Pakistan, Senegal, Spain, Turkey, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania. Draft resolution concerning application of 1949 Geneva Convention to occupied territories
A/SPC/L.291/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Guinea, Mali, Mauritania, Pakistan, Senegal, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania. Draft resolution concerning violations of Geneva Convention
A/SPC/L.292 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.291
A/C.5/1587 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.291/Rev.1 as amended

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2127 (Lebanon)
Discussion in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 890, 892-897
A/9374 Report
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1619
A/9392 Report
HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)
-- violations: territories occupied by Israel (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2193
Draft resolution A in A/9374, affirming that the 1949 Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War applies to Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967, adopted (120-0-5) by recorded vote as resolution 3092 A (XXVIII)
Draft resolution B in A/9374, requesting the Special Cttee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories to continue its activities, adopted (90-7-27) by recorded vote as resolution 3092 B (XXVIII)

INDIAN OCEAN (continued)
-- Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation (continued)

Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meeting 1619
A/9383 Report
Draft resolution in A/9366, requesting the Ad Hoc Cttee on the Indian Ocean to continue its work, adopted (95-0-35) by recorded vote as resolution 3080 (XXVIII)

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD


-- members: election (agenda item 18)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Having obtained the required majority, the following States were elected by secret ballot for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Gabon, Italy, Jamaica, Madagascar, Norway, Philippines, Poland, Switzerland, Tunisia, USSR, United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia

Composition of the Industrial Development Board as of 1 Jan 1974

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Term of Office (1 Jan - 31 Dec)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libyan Arab</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madagascar</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>1975-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingdom</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Republic</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Volta</td>
<td>1972-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uruguay</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>1973-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HUMAN RIGHTS DAY (10 December)
-- observance

Documents
A/INF/158 Secretary-General. Report on observance of the 24th anniversary of the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS

See United Nations Environment Programme

INDIA-PAKISTAN QUESTION

Statements in General Debate

Plenary: Meetings 2122 (Pakistan*), 2125 (Norway), 2136 (India, Nepal), 2137 (China), 2147 (Pakistan)

INDIAN OCEAN
-- Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation (agenda item 38)

General Assembly resolution 2992 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9028 (GAOR, 28th sess., supp. no.29) Ad Hoc Cttee on the Indian Ocean. Report
A/C.1/1/L.655 Australia, Bahrain, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Kuwait, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mauritius, Nepal, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Sudan, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft resolution
A/C.1/1/L.667 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/1/L.655
A/C.5/1574 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/1/L.655

Statesments in General Debate

Plenary: Meetings 2131 (Bahrain), 2135 (Indonesia), 2136 (India, Nepal), 2139 (Madagascar), 2145 (Sri Lanka), 2146 (Bhutan), 2147 (Burma)

A/9366 Report

INDIAN OCEAN (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Draft resolution in A/9366, requesting the Ad Hoc Cttee on the Indian Ocean to continue its work, adopted (95-0-35) by recorded vote as resolution 3080 (XXVIII)

HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2193
Draft resolution A in A/9374, affirming that the 1949 Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War applies to Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967, adopted (120-0-5) by recorded vote as resolution 3092 A (XXVIII)
Draft resolution B in A/9374, requesting the Special Cttee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories to continue its activities, adopted (90-7-27) by recorded vote as resolution 3092 B (XXVIII)

*Statement by Head of State or Government.
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD (continued)
-- report, 7th session (agenda item 48 a)
General Assembly resolution 2954 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XII
A/9008/Add.19 ACABQ. 20th report
A/9018 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.16) Industrial Development Board. Report on its 7th session, 7-15 May 1973
A/C.2/L.1294/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guyana, India, Iran, Jordan, Kuwait, Le索otho, Libya, Arab Republic, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Peru, Qatar, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Swaziland, Togo, Tunisia, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on the activities of UNIDO
A/C.2/L.1301 General Assembly: 2nd Cttee: Chairman. Draft resolution revising lists of States eligible for membership in the Industrial Development Board
A/C.2/L.1303 Draft paragraphs for inclusion in the 2nd Cttee report to the General Assembly, concerning preparation and submission of future reports, proposed by the sponsors of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1294/Rev.1
A/C.3/1555 Secretariat. Note transmitting draft proposal from the 2nd Cttee

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1537-1541, 1552, 1553
A/9324 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1618
A/9385

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Draft resolutions in A/9324 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution I, on the activities of UNIDO, adopted (110-1-17) as resolution 3086 (XXVII)
Draft resolution III, revising the lists of States eligible for membership in IDB, adopted without vote as resolution 3088 (XXVIII)
Draft decision in A/9385, concerning programme, budget and administrative autonomy of UNIDO and endorsing observations in para.7 of A/9008/Add.19, endorsed without vote

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY (continued)
-- report, 1972/1973 (continued)
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2159
Draft resolution in A/L.703, taking note of the report of IAEA and acknowledging expansion of the Board of Governors, adopted without vote as resolution 3056 (XXVII)

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
-- establishment (proposed)
See United Nations organizations: salary system: review

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF EXPERTS FOR THE SUPPORT OF VICTIMS OF COLONIALISM AND APARTHEID IN SOUTHERN AFRICA, Oslo 1973
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs)

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF TRADE UNIONS AGAINST APARTHEID
-- report A/9169 & Corr.1
See South Africa: apartheid for discussion

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE USE BY STATES OF ARTIFICIAL EARTH SATELLITES FOR DIRECT TELEVISION BROADCASTING (DRAFT)
See Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft)

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
-- status
See Racial discrimination: elimination

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE
-- members: pension scheme and emoluments

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE SUPPRESSION AND PUNISHMENT OF THE CRIME OF APARTHEID
See Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973

INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION, FREEDOM OF
See Freedom of information

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY
-- report, 1972/1973 (agenda item 15)

Documents
A/L.703 Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Japan. Draft resolution

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE
-- report, 1972/1973 (agenda item 14)

Documents
A/9005 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.5) International Court of Justice. Report, 1 Aug 1972 - 31 Jul 1973

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2204
The General Assembly took note of the report in A/9005
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE (continued)
-- role: review (agenda item 97)

General Assembly decision of 18 Dec 1973
Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meeting 1458
A/9413 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2197

Recommendation in A/9413, that this item be included in the provisional agenda of the 29th session of the General Assembly, approved without vote

-- Statute: amendments
General Assembly decision of 22 Sep 1972
Action in Plenary: Meeting 2152
On a recommendation of the General Cttee (A/9200/Add.2, para.2), the General Assembly decided that this item should be included in the provisional agenda of the 29th session

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

See United Nations Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL POLICY (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess, suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.II

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1518 (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs), 1517 (Australia, Brazil), 1518 (Italy), 1519 (Germany (Federal Republic), Sweden), 1520 (Israel, USSR, Yugoslavia), 1521 (Hungary, Indonesia, Romania), 1522 (China, German Democratic Republic, Iran, Tunisia), 1523 (Madagascar, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Ukraine), 1524 (Democratic Yemen, Poland), 1525 (Iceland, Mexico), 1526 (Byelorussian SSR, Portugal, South Africa), 1527 (Cuba, Jordan, Pakistan, Sudan), 1528 (Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Honduras, New Zealand), 1529 (Egypt)

Plenary: Meetings 2124 (Brazil, Ecuador), 2125 (Ireland, Norway, Paraguay, Singapore, Swaziland), 2127 (Guyana, Iran, Japan), 2128 (Denmark, United Kingdom), 2129 (El Salvador, New Zealand), 2130 (Poland, Zambia), 2131 (Colombia, Uruguay), 2132 (Gabon), 2134 (Thailand), 2135 (Indonesia, Rwanda, United Arab Emirates), 2136 (Costa Rica), 2137 (Liberia), 2138 (Australia), 2139 (Haiti, Madagascar), 2140 (Zaire), 2141 (Nigeria), 2142 (Cyprus, Venezuela), 2144 (Belgium, Denmark, New Zealand), 2145 (Australia), 2146 (Chile, Romania), 2147 (Burma), 2148 (Ghana), 2150 (Jamaica)

*Statement by Head of State or Government.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE: DIRECTOR GENERAL

(Jenks, Wilfred)

-- tribute to

Statements in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 660, 861,866
Statements in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1530, 1531
Statements in 3rd Cttee: Meeting 1991
Statements in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1572
Statements in 6th Cttee: Meeting 1412

INTERNATIONAL LAW

-- study and teaching: United Nations Programme

See United Nations Programme of Assistance in the Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International Law: activities

INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION

See also United Nations: Law, 1944-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: legal commissions, committees and conferences

-- anniversary, 25th: commemoration

Statements in Plenary: Meeting 2151

-- report 25th session (agenda item 89)

General Assembly resolutions 2926 (XXVII), 2927 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9008/Add.14 A/9008, 15th report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/938
A/9159 Secretary-General. Note on the observance of the 25th anniversary of the International Law Commission
A/C.5/1557 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.5/L.914, as amended
A/C.6/L.916 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.6/L.914

Amendments to draft resolution in A/C.6/L.914:
A/C.6/L.918/Rev.1 Poland
A/C.6/L.920 United Kingdom
A/C.6/L.921 Byelorussian SSR
A/C.6/L.922 German Democratic Republic
A/C.6/L.923 Gabon, Ghana
A/C.6/L.925 Gabon (withdrawn at the 1415th meeting of the 6th Cttee)

57
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION (continued)
-- report, 25th session (continued)

Documents (continued)

Amendments to draft resolution in A/C.6/L.914
(continued)
A/C.6/L.926 Cyprus (withdrawn at the
1415th meeting of the
6th Cttee)
A/C.6/L.927 Zambia
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1614
A/9353 Report
Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1396-1407, 1414-
1416
A/9334 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2186
Draft resolution in A/9334, taking note of the
report in A/9010/Rev.1 and recommending
the programme of activities for the Interna-
tional Law Commission, adopted (96-0-12)
as resolution 3071 (XXVIII)

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM
-- reform


INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
-- & States

See States: representation in relation with interna-
tional organizations

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2122 (Pakistan*), 2124 (Brazil,
Ecuador, United States), 2125 (Paraguay),
2126 (USSR), 2127 (Ethiopia, Japan), 2128
(Germany (Fed. Rep.)*, United Kingdom),
2130 (Bulgaria, Poland), 2131 (Uruguay),
2132 (Albania), 2134 (German Democratic
Republic), 2135 (Bahamas*, Rwanda), 2137
(China, USSR), 2138 (Morocco), 2139 (Ar-
genia), 2142 (Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Venezuela), 2144 (Bolivia, Dahomey, Hun-
gary), 2146 (Romania), 2147 (France, Italy),
2148 (Tunisia), 2150 (Algeria, Central Afri-
can Republic, Congo)

-- role of the United Nations: strengthening (agenda item 25)
General Assembly resolution 2925 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9128 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Report (transmits replies from Member States;)
A/L.713 & Add.1 Argentina, Belgium, Burundi,
Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Costa
Rica, Cyprus, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea,
Gabon, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Guyana, Indo-
nesia, Iran, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Laos, Libe-
reria, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico,
Nepal, Nicaragua*, Pakistan, Peru, Romania,
Rwanda, Singapore, Thailand, Togo, United
Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Uruguay,
Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft resolution

*Statement by Head of State or Government.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (continued)
-- role of the United Nations: strengthening (continued)

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2127 (Guyana, Japan), 2129
(El Salvador), 2130 (Yugoslavia, Zambia), 2131
(Colombia), 2133 (Sierra Leone), 2134 (Thai-
lant), 2135 (Philippines), 2142 (Cyprus),
2146 (Romania)

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2180-2184, 2186
Draft resolution in A/L.713 & Add.1, adopted at
the 2186th meeting as resolution 3073
(XXVIII)

INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS

See United Nations Conference on Prescription
(Limitation) in the International Sale of
Goods, New York 1974

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
-- strengthening: Declaration, 1970: implementation (agenda
item 39)
General Assembly resolution 2993 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9038 Pakistan, Romania. Letter, 24 Jan,
transmitting Solemn Joint Declaration
signed by Presidents of both countries
A/9057 (& Corr.1, English only) Romania, Sudan.
Letters, 9 Apr, transmitting Solemn Joint
Declaration adopted in Bucharest on 6 Apr
A/9078 Iran, Romania. Letters, 18 Jun,
transmitting Solemn Joint Declaration adopted in Bucha-
rest on 4 Jun
A/9085 Upper Volta, Romania. Letters, 22 Jun,
transmitting Solemn Joint Declaration signed at Bucharest on 14 Jun
A/9122 USSR. Letter, 16 Aug, transmitting
statement
A/9129 Secretary-General. Report (transmits
replies from Member States)
A/9330 (& Corr.1, English & Spanish only) Con-
ference of Heads of State or Government of Non-
Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers, Sep
1973. Documents
A/C.1/1037 Romania, Venezuela. Letters, 18 Oct,
transmitting Joint Declaration approved in
Caracas on 10 Sep
A/C.1/1040 Colombia, Romania. Letters, 31 Oct,
transmitting Solemn Joint Declaration
approved in Bogota on 12 Sep
A/C.1/1041 Costa Rica, Romania. Letters, 7 Nov,
transmitting Treaty of Friendship between
Costa Rica and Romania
A/C.1/1.L.670 Afghanistan, Algeria, Brazil, Bul-
garia, Cameroon, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indo-
nesia, Kuwait, Liberia, Lebanon, Madagascar,
Malaysia, Mongolia, Nigeria, Peru, Pol-
lard, Romania, Senegal, Sudan, Syrian Arab
Republic, Tunisia, Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft
resolution
A/C.1/1.L.672 Cyprus, Kenya, Malta. Draft reso-
lution (consideration postponed at the 1984th
meeting of the 1st Cttee)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY (continued)
-- strengthening: Declaration, 1970: implementation (continued)

A/9448 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2205
Draft resolution in A/9446 adopted (97-2-18) as resolution 3183 (XXVII)

INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM
-- prevention (agenda item 94)
General Assembly resolution 3034 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9028 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.28) Ad Hoc Cttee on International Terrorism. Report
A/9156 Greece. Letter, 8 Aug, referring to criminal acts against innocent persons at Athens Airport on 5 Aug and requesting the General Assembly to take steps for the implementation of concerted action both at national and international levels
A/9150 (& Corr.1, Russian only) Israel. Letter, 15 Sep, transmitting note to the President of the 20th (extraordinary) session of the Assembly of ICAO concerning rockets and rocket-launchers in the possession of Arab terrorists discovered near the airport of Rome
A/9173 Egypt, Iraq, Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 25 Sep, rejecting allegations in A/9150 and informing of Israeli acts of terrorism (transmits letter to the President of the 20th (extraordinary) session of the Assembly of ICAO)

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2125 (Nicaragua, Norway, Paraguay), 2126 (Canada, Greece), 2127 (Iran), 2128 (EI Salvador), 2131 (Fiji, Uruguay), 2132 (Turkey), 2133 (Oman), 2135 (Rwanda), 2136 (Nepal), 2137 (Burundi), 2138 (Portugal), 2139 (Israel, Luxembourg), 2141 (Qatar, South Africa), 2142 (Austria, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic), 2143 (Austria, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, 2144 (Somalia), 2146 (Honduras), 2146 (Libyan Arab Republic)

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meeting 1458
A/9410 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2197
Recommendation in A/9410, that this item be included in the provisional agenda of the 20th session of the General Assembly, approved without vote

INTERNATIONAL TOURISM
-- development (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap. XIX

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
-- development

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1516 (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs), 1517 (Australia, Brazil), 1518 (Italy), 1519 (Germany (Federal Republic)), 1520 (Ethiopia, Israel, USSR, Yugoslavia), 1521 (Ghana, Indonesia), 1522 (China, German Democratic Republic, India), 1523 (Bolivia, Philippines), 1524 (Japan, Poland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand), 1525 (Mexico), 1526 (Australia, Portugal, South Africa), 1527 (Pakistan, Sudan), 1528 (Algeria, Malaysia), 1529 (Argentina, Burundi, Egypt)
Plenary: Meetings 2124 (Brazil), 2125 (Norway), 2126 (Upper Volta), 2131 (Uuguay), 2132 (Senegal), 2134 (Thailand), 2135 (Indonesia), 2136 (Costa Rica, India, Nepal), 2137 (Burundi), 2138 (Australia), 2139 (Mexico), 2142 (Venezuela), 2145 (Malaysia, Sri Lanka), 2147 (Burma), 2150 (Jamaica)

-- multilateral negotiations

INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRE (UNCTAD/GATT)
-- activities and administrative arrangements

INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW

INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
See United Nations University: establishment

INTERNATIONAL YEARS AND ANNIVERSARIES
-- designation (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of the 94th and 55th sessions, paras.1016-1025
A/C.3/365 Secretariat. Note
A/C.3/L.1326 New Zealand. Draft resolution

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1572
A/9400 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2207
Draft resolution IV in A/9400, deciding that international years should be designated only on the most important occasions, adopted without vote as resolution 3170 (XXVIII)

INVESTMENTS COMMITTEE
-- members: appointment: confirmation (agenda item B5(d))

Documents
A/9104 Secretary-General. Note transmitting curriculum vitae of candidates

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meeting 1622
A/9184 Report
INVESTMENTS COMMITTEE (continued)
-- members: appointment: confirmation (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2196
Draft resolution in A/9184, confirming the appoint­ments of Mr. George Murphy (United States) and Mr. B. K. Nehru (India) as from 1 Jan 1974, adopted as resolution 3097 (XXVIII)
The General Assembly also approved the recommen­dation in para.6 of A/9184 concerning arrangements proposed in A/9104, para.3

Composition of the Investments Committee as of 1 Jan 1974

Term of Office
Members
(1 Jan - 31 Dec)
Mr. Eugene Black (United States) 1972 - 1974
Mr. R. Manning Brown (United States) 1973 - 1975
Mr. Jean Guyot (France) 1973 - 1975
Mr. George A. Murphy (United States), re-elected 1974 - 1976
Mr. B. K. Nehru (India), re-elected 1974 - 1976

IRAN and IRAQ
Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2127 (Iran), 2134 (Iraq), 2135

IRAN and IRAQ
See Iran and Iraq

ISRAELI-OCCUPIED TERRITORIES
See Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION

IVORY COAST and GUINEA
See Guinea and Ivory Coast

JENKS, WILFRED C.
-- tribute to
See International Labour Office: Director-General (Jenks, Wilfred C.): tribute to

JOINT INSPECTION UNIT
-- activities and reports (agenda item 81)

General Assembly resolution 2924 (XXVII)

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: administra­tion, management and general services

United Nations: finances: trust funds

Documents
A/8840 & Add.1-3 Secretary-General. Note transmitting report of the Joint Inspection Unit on trust funds of the United Nations (JIU/REP/72/1) (Add.1-3 include comments thereon: for discussion of the report, see United Nations: finances: trust funds)
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XXVII

JOINT INSPECTION UNIT (continued)
-- activities and reports (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect. 28, paras.240-246
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme Unit on office accommodation for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.28, para.82
A/9008/Add.2 ACABQ. 3rd report. United Nations office accommodation
A/9067 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Note transmitting report of the Joint Inspection Unit on communications in the United Nations system (JIU/REP/72/7)
A/9112 Secretary-General. Note transmitting report of the Joint Inspection Unit on the use of experts and consultants in the United Nations (JIU/REP/73/3)
A/9112/Add.1 ACABQ. Note on the report in A/9112
A/9104 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Note transmitting report of the Joint Inspection Unit on office accommodation for United Nations staff in Geneva (JIU/REP/73/2)
A/9420 ACABQ. Report on the use of travel funds in the United Nations
A/C.5/1507 Secretary-General. Report on the recommendation of the recommendations of the Joint Inspection Unit
A/C.5/1515 Secretary-General. Note transmitting reports of the Joint Inspection Unit on its activities, 1 Jul 1972 - 30 Jun 1973
A/C.5/L.1106 Secretary-General. Work programme of the Joint Inspection Unit for 1973

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1576, 1577, 1608, 1614, 1621, 1630
A/9356 Report
A/9450/Add.1 (paras. 62, 63) Report (agenda item 79)
A/C.5/L.1142 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2196, 2206
Recommendations in A/9355, taking note of the reports in A/C.5/1507 and A/C.5/1517 and concurring with observations in A/9216, approved without objection at the 2196th meeting
Draft decision (b) in para.90 of A/9450/Add.1 (agenda item 79), deciding to defer consideration of the report in A/9112 until its 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection at the 2206th meeting

-- members: privileges and immunities
See Secretariat: staff personnel questions
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

JOURNALISTS
- protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft)
  (agenda item 54)

General Assembly resolution 2854 (XXVI) and decision of 13 Dec 1972

Documents
A/9073 (and Corr.1, Russian only) Secretary-General. Note transmittal of draft articles
A/C.3/1990 Brazil, Pakistan, Tunisia. Draft resolution
Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 1990-1997
A/1024 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2163
Draft resolution in A/934, expressing that it would be desirable to adopt this convention and
inviting the Diplomatic Conference on the Reaffirmation and Development of Interna-
tional Humanitarian Law: Applicable in Armed Conflicts to submit its comments and advice
to the General Assembly, adopted without vote as resolution 3038 (XXVIII)

JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF

See Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft)

KHMER REPUBLIC SITUATION

See also Cambodian restoration of Rights in United Nations
General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials

Statements in General Debate
Plenary meetings 2127 (Japan), 2132 (Albania), 2133 (Democratic Republic, United Republic of
Tanzania), 2134 (Thailand), 2135 (Indonesia), 2136 (India, Philippines), 2137 (Burundi, China, Kingdom of
Burma, Philippines), 2144 (Somalia), 2145 (Malaysia), 2149 (Democratic People's
Republic, Sweden)

KOREAN QUESTION
(agenda item 41)

General Assembly decision of 23 Sep 1972

Documents
A/9030 (and Corr.1, English & Spanish only) Conference of Heads of State or Government of
Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers, Sep 1973. Documents
A/1039 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 29 Sep, transmitting memorandum "For the independent, peaceful
reunification of Korea"
A/1038 Korea (Republic). Letter, 26 Oct, transmitting memorandum on the question of Korea
A/1042 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 15 Nov, transmitting memorandum of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
on how the United States provoked the aggressive war in Korea
A/1043 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 16 Nov, transmitting "Appendix on the facts about the reinforcement of the
military forces and the war preparations in South Korea after the publication of the North-South joint statement" to the
General Assembly, adopted without vote as resolution 3038 (XXVIII)

KOREAN QUESTION (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.1/1034 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 29 Sep, transmitting memorandum "For the independent, peaceful
reunification of Korea"
A/1039 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 29 Sep, transmitting memorandum on the question of Korea
A/1042 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 15 Nov, transmitting memorandum of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
on how the United States provoked the aggressive war in Korea
A/1043 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 16 Nov, transmitting "Appendix on the facts about the reinforcement of the
military forces and the war preparations in South Korea after the publication of the North-South joint statement" to the
General Assembly, adopted without vote as resolution 3038 (XXVIII)

KOREAN QUESTION (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/1034 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 29 Sep, transmitting memorandum on the question of Korea
A/1042 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 15 Nov, transmitting memorandum on the question of Korea
A/1043 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 16 Nov, transmitting "Appendix on the facts about the reinforcement of the
military forces and the war preparations in South Korea after the publication of the North-South joint statement"
A/C.1/1034 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 29 Sep, transmitting memorandum on the question of Korea
A/1042 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 15 Nov, transmitting memorandum of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
on how the United States provoked the aggressive war in Korea
A/1043 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 16 Nov, transmitting "Appendix on the facts about the reinforcement of the
military forces and the war preparations in South Korea after the publication of the North-South joint statement" to the
General Assembly, adopted without vote as resolution 3038 (XXVIII)

KOREAN QUESTION (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/1034 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 29 Sep, transmitting memorandum on the question of Korea
A/1042 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 15 Nov, transmitting memorandum of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
on how the United States provoked the aggressive war in Korea
A/1043 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 16 Nov, transmitting "Appendix on the facts about the reinforcement of the
military forces and the war preparations in South Korea after the publication of the North-South joint statement"
A/C.1/1034 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 29 Sep, transmitting memorandum on the question of Korea
A/1042 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 15 Nov, transmitting memorandum of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
on how the United States provoked the aggressive war in Korea
A/1043 Korea (Democratic People's Republic). Letter, 16 Nov, transmitting "Appendix on the facts about the reinforcement of the
military forces and the war preparations in South Korea after the publication of the North-South joint statement" to the
General Assembly, adopted without vote as resolution 3038 (XXVIII)
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

KOREAN QUESTION
Documents (continued)
A/C.1/L.664 Saudi Arabia. Draft resolution calling upon all Powers to refrain from interfering in the internal affairs of Korea (not pressed to a vote at the 1966th meeting of the 1st Ctte)
A/C.1/L.666 Consensus adopted at the 1966th meeting of the 1st Ctte

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2125 (Norway), 2126 (Mauritania), 2127 (Japan), 2129 (Mongolia, Upper Volta), 2130 (Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Zambia), 2132 (Albania), 2133 (United Republic of Tanzania), 2134 (Iceland, Thailand), 2135 (Rwanda), 2136 (Costa Rica), 2137 (Burundi, China), 2138 (Australia), 2139 (Zambia), 2140 (Zaire)*, 2141 (Syrian Arab Republic), 2142 (Dahomey, Somalia), 2143 (Malaysia, Mali), 2144 (Bhutan, Romania), 2145 (Cyprus, Equatorial Guinea), 2146 (China, Indonesia, Korea, Kuwait, Syria)*, 2147 (Byelorussian SSR, Cuba, Guinea), 2148 (Byelorussian SSR, Cuba, China, Guinea), 2150 (Algeria)

A/9341 (19341, English, French, Russian & Spanish only) Report

*Statement by Head of State or Government.

LATIN AMERICA

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Draft resolution in A/9365, urging USSR to sign and ratify Additional Protocol II of the Treaty, adopted (116-0-12) by recorded vote as resolution 3079 (XXVIII)

LAW OF THE SEA
See also Sea-bed: peaceful uses

Statesments in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2124 (Ecuador), 2125 (Nicaragua, Norway, Paraguay, Singapore), 2126 (Canada, Greece), 2128 (Denmark), 2129 (El Salvador, Zambes), 2130 (Zambia), 2131 (Colombia, Fiji, Uruguay), 2133 (United Republic of Tanzania), 2134 (Iceland, Thailand), 2135 (Bahamas*, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran), 2136 (India, Philippines), 2137 (China, Panama), 2138 (Australia), 2139 (United Republic of Tanzania), 2140 (United Republic of Tanzania), 2141 (Iceland, Thailand), 2142 (Cyprus, Equatorial Guinea), 2143 (Malaysia, Sri Lanka), 2144 (Bhutan, Chile, Guatemala), 2145 (Guinea)

LAW OF TREATIES
-- Convention, 1969: Declaration on universal participation

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2132
On a recommendation of the General Ctte (A/9200/Add.2, para.2), the General Assembly decided that this item should be included in the provisional agenda of the 29th session

LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES
See Developing countries: least developed

LIBERATION MOVEMENTS
See National liberation movements

MALVINAS
See Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status

MARINE ENVIRONMENT
See United Nations Environment Programme

MASS POVERTY
See Developing countries: poverty and unemployment

MATCH, FRANZ (Austria)
-- tribute to

Statements in 1st Ctte: Meeting 1922
McGOUGH, GUILLERMO JORGE (Argentina)
-- biography A/C.5/1551

*Statement by Head of State or Government.
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (agenda item 22*)
General Assembly resolution 2949 (XXVII)
See also Human rights: violations; territories occupied by Israel
Palestine refugees: assistance

Documents

A/8995 Israel. Letter, 20 Dec 1972, referring to A/8975, and stating Israel’s policy of
ensuring freedom of access to and worship at holy sites in areas under its administra-
tion

A/8996 Egypt. Letter, 4 Jan, informing of land
expropriation, destruction of homes and dis-
placement of civilians by Israel in the Gaza
and Rafah areas

A/8997 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 9 Jan,
informing of Israel’s air violations from
15 Oct 1972 to 8 Jan 1973

A/8998 Israel. Letter, 16 Jan, informing that
air actions referred to in A/8997 were
directed against terrorist and military
installations

A/9005 Israel. Letter, 17 Jan, referring to
A/8996, and informing of developments in
the Gaza region

A/9043 Under-Secretary-General for Political
and General Assembly Affairs. Letter, 25 Jan,
replying to letter from Tunisia of
14 Dec 1972 (A/8977) concerning submission
of written statement

A/9045 Jordan. Letter, 14 Feb, concerning
damage to Muslim shrine in occupied Jeru-
salem and Israeli archaeological excavations

A/9046 Israel. Letter, 16 Feb, referring to
A/9045, and concerning damage to Al Aqsa
Mosque in Jerusalem

A/9049 Guyana. Letter, 22 Feb, transmitting
statement by representatives of non-aligned
countries at the United Nations concerning
Israel’s attacks against Palestinian refugee
camps in Lebanon

A/9050 Egypt. Letter, 26 Feb, transmitting
resolution adopted by the OAU Council of
Ministers at its 20th session

A/9054 Egypt. Letter, 3 Apr, informing of
killings of civilians by Israeli occupation
authorities on 9 and 17 Mar

A/9055 Egypt, Jordan, Syrian Arab Republic.
Letter, 7 Apr, informing of Israeli proposal
to allow Israeli individuals to purchase land
and property in occupied territories

A/9056 Israel. Letter, 9 Apr, referring to
A/9054, and stating that persons killed were
terrorists in the Gaza area

A/9058 Israel. Letter, 12 Apr, referring to
A/9055, concerning transfer of land in the
occupied territories

A/9059 Jordan. Letter, 23 Apr, informing of
Israel’s intention to hold a military parade
in Jerusalem on 7 May

A/9064 Jordan. Letter, 8 May, concerning Israeli
military parade in Jerusalem

*A/9067 Morocco. Letter, 5 Jul, informing of
forced evacuation of premises of Moroccan
families in occupied Jerusalem

A/9096 Israel. Letter, 17 Jul, referring to
A/9067, and informing of procedures of re-
location of inhabitants from substandard
dwellings to adequate housing in Jerusalem

A/9098 Secretary-General. Note transmitting
resolution adopted by the Commission on
Human Rights entitled “Question of the viola-
tion of human rights in the territories occu-
pied as a result of hostilities in the Middle
East”

A/9131 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 14 Sep,
informing of violations of Syrian air space
followed by attacks by Israeli aircraft, 8 Sep
1972 – 13 Sep 1973

A/9132 & Corr.1. Israel. Letter, 14 Sep, rejecting
allegations in A/9131

A/9161 Lebanon. Letter, 18 Sep, transmitting
Security Council resolution 377 (1973) and
ICAO resolution adopted on 30 Aug 1973
condemning Israel for violating Lebanon’s
sovereignty and for the diversion and seizure
of a Lebanese civil aircraft

A/9190 & Corr.1, Russian only). Egypt. Letter,
6 Oct, informing of Israeli attack on Egyptian
forces in areas on the Gulf of Suez

A/9203 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 6 Oct,
informing of Israeli military aggression
against Syrian forward positions all along the
cease-fire line

A/9204 Israel. Letter, 7 Oct, informing of Egyptian
and Syrian attack against Israeli forces
across the cease-fire lines on 8 Oct

A/9205 & Corr.1, French only) USSR. Letter,
7 Oct, transmitting statement condemning
Israel’s annexationist policy

A/9211 Uganda. Letter, 8 Oct, transmitting cable
from President Idi Amin Dada calling upon
Israel to withdraw from the Arab lands

A/9212 Lebanon. Letter, 9 Oct, informing of
attacks against Lebanon by Israeli forces on
8 and 9 Oct

A/9217 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 10 Oct,
informing of bombing raids on civilian targets
in Syria by Israeli air forces on 9 and 10 Oct

A/9218 Algeria. Letter, 10 Oct, transmitting Decla-
raration of the non-aligned countries on recent
developments in the Middle East

A/9220 Denmark. Letter, 13 Oct, transmitting
statement by members of the European Com-
munity appealing for a halt to hostilities in the
Middle East

A/9222 Israel. Letter, 12 Oct, transmitting list of
attacks by Arab terrorists from Lebanese
territory against civilian inhabited localities
in Israel, 7–11 Oct

A/9224 Mauritania. Letter, 16 Oct, transmitting
message by the President to the President of
the United States relating to the question of
the Middle East

A/9226 USSR. Letter, 16 Oct, transmitting docu-
ments of the World Peace Council relating to
the question of the situation in the Middle
East
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Documents (continued)

A/9229 Israel. Letter, 17 Oct, informing of armed attacks from Lebanese territory against civilian inhabited localities, 12-16 Oct
A/9245 (& Corr.1, Russian only) Israel. Letter, 19 Oct, transmitting list of attacks by Syrian Armed Forces against civilian population centres, 6-19 Oct
A/9246 Philippines. Letter, 22 Oct, transmitting statement by President Ferdinand E. Marcos on the Middle East situation
A/9249 Sierra Leone. Note verbale, 25 Oct, transmitting statement by the Acting President in connection with the present situation in the Middle East
A/9251 Israel. Letter, 24 Oct, transmitting list of attacks by Arab terrorists from Lebanese territory against civilian inhabited localities in Israel, 17-24 Oct
A/9253 Israel. Letter, 24 Oct, informing of violations by Egypt of Security Council resolutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973) on the cease-fire on the east bank of the Suez Canal on 26 Oct
A/9255 Romania. Letter, 24 Oct, transmitting Declaration on the situation in the Middle East
A/9257 Turkey. Letter, 24 Oct, transmitting letter from Minister for Foreign Affairs on Middle East situation
A/9259 Israel. Letter, 26 Oct, informing of further cease-fire violations by Egypt on 26 Oct
A/9262 Sierra Leone. Letter, 29 Oct, informing of the severance of diplomatic relations with Israel
A/9263 Israel. Letter, 29 Oct, transmitting press communiqué by the International Ctte of the Red Cross concerning lists of prisoners of war
A/9265 Mongolia. Letter, 29 Oct, calling for strict observance of the Security Council resolution on the Middle East and complete withdrawal of all forces from Arab territories
A/9266 Ghana. Letter, 29 Oct, informing of the severance of diplomatic relations with Israel
A/9267 Israel. Letter, 31 Oct, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violation in the Ismailiya area
A/9268 Greece. Letter, 31 Oct, informing of willingness to provide peace-keeping observers or a military contingent for the United Nations Emergency Force, and to act as host for peace negotiations
A/9269 Mauritius. Letter, 29 Oct, transmitting list of African countries which have broken off diplomatic relations with Israel
A/9270 Israel. Letter, 31 Oct, informing of further Egyptian cease-fire violations on 2 Nov
A/9272 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 1 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations on 29 and 30 Oct
A/9273 Egypt. Letter, 1 Nov, informing of Israeli violations of the 4th Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War
A/9274 Israel. Letter, 1 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violation in the Ismailiya area
A/9275 Egypt. Letter, 3 Nov, informing that Egyptian forces constructed a bridge across the Suez Canal on 3 Nov and opened fire on Israeli forces
A/9276 Israel. Letter, 3 Nov, referring to A/9273, and stating that Egypt violates the Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War
A/9277 Israel. Letter, 3 Nov, referring to A/9272, and stating that Israeli forces have been in positions mentioned since before the cease-fire
A/9278 Israel. Letter, 3 Nov, informing of further Egyptian cease-fire violations on 3 Nov
A/9279 Egypt. Letter, 3 Nov, concerning Israeli statement on the Egyptian Third Army and stating that Israeli forces violated the cease-fire four times on 3 Nov
A/9280 Israel. Letter, 4 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations
A/9281 & Corr.1 Israel. Letter, 5 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations
A/9282 Syria. Letter, 6 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations on the east bank of the Suez Canal on 6 Nov
A/9283 Egypt. Letter, 6 Nov, informing that Egyptian forces violated the cease-fire four times on 4 Nov
A/9284 Israel. Letter, 7 Nov, informing of cease-fire violations by Egypt on 3 Nov
A/9285 Denmark. Letter, 7 Nov, transmitting statement from the nine member countries of the European Community
A/9286 Israel. Letter, 8 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations in the area of Maara'at Beit Jan on 7, 8 Nov
A/9287, A/9288 Israel. Letters, 8 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations in the area of Maara'at Beit Jan on 7, 8 Nov
A/9289 Israel. Letter, 8 Nov, informing of violations by Israel of the 1949 Geneva Convention concerning prisoners of war
A/9290 Syria. Arab Republic. Letter, 9 Nov, referring to A/9277, and giving names of villages occupied by Israeli forces in the Golan Heights region
A/9302, A/9303 Israel. Letters, 10 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations on 9 Nov
A/9304 Israel. Letter, 11 Nov, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations on 10 and 11 Nov
A/9305 (& Corr.1, French only) Israel. Letter, 11 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations on 9-11 Nov
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document No.</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/9306</td>
<td>Egypt. Letter, 11 Nov, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations on 8-11 Nov</td>
<td>11 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9308</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 13 Nov, referring to A/9301 and stating that the villages have been held by Israeli forces since before the cease-fire</td>
<td>13 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9306, A/9312</td>
<td>Israel. Letters, 13 Nov, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations on 12 Nov</td>
<td>13 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9310, A/9313</td>
<td>Israel. Letters, 13 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations on 12 Nov</td>
<td>12 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9311</td>
<td>Egypt. Letter, 13 Nov, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations on 8, 9 and 11 Nov</td>
<td>8, 9, 11 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9316</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 14 Nov, referring to A/9300, and concerning exchange of wounded prisoners</td>
<td>14 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9317, A/9320</td>
<td>Israel. Letters, 14, 15 Nov, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations on 14 Nov</td>
<td>14 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9318</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 14 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations on 14 Nov</td>
<td>14 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9321</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 15 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations on 15 Nov</td>
<td>15 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9323</td>
<td>Egypt. Letter, 16 Nov, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations on 13 and 14 Nov</td>
<td>13, 14 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9333</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 22 Nov, transmitting complaint to the International Cttee of the Red Cross regarding violations of the Geneva Convention relative to Treatment of Prisoners of War by the Syrian Army on the Golan Heights in Oct</td>
<td>22 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9342</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 26 Nov, referring to A/9326 and A/9335, and stating that Syria has not transmitted to the International Cttee of the Red Cross any information or lists in respect of Israeli prisoners of war</td>
<td>26 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9343</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 26 Nov, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations directed at officers on duty with UNIFIL, 20-22 Nov</td>
<td>20-22 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9352</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 28 Nov, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations, 16-27 Nov</td>
<td>16-27 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9367</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 29 Nov, concerning violations of the 3rd and 4th Geneva Conventions of 1949 by Israeli forces in Oct</td>
<td>29 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9369</td>
<td>Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand. Letter, 30 Nov, transmitting statement by the member countries of the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN)</td>
<td>30 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9375</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 2 Dec, listing Egyptian cease-fire violations, 28 Nov - 1 Dec</td>
<td>28 Nov - 1 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9381</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 4 Dec, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 30 Nov - 3 Dec</td>
<td>30 Nov - 3 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9387</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 4 Dec, informing of armed terror attacks from Lebanese territory, 16 Nov - 3 Dec</td>
<td>16 Nov - 3 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9388</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 5 Dec, transmitting reply to A/9338 concerning treatment of prisoners of war and protection of civilians in time of war</td>
<td>5 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9408</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 6 Dec, referring to A/9329, and concerning treatment of civilians by Israeli forces</td>
<td>6 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9408</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 6 Dec, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations, 1-6 Dec</td>
<td>1-6 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9429</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 8 Dec, transmitting copy of complaint submitted to the International Cttee of the Red Cross</td>
<td>8 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9430</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 9 Dec, referring to A/9386, and concerning crimes against Israeli prisoners of war by Syrian authorities</td>
<td>9 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9432</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 9 Dec, transmitting complaint to the International Cttee of the Red Cross regarding crimes by Egyptian forces against Israeli prisoners of war</td>
<td>9 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9453</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 13 Dec, transmitting list of Egyptian cease-fire violations, 6-11 Dec</td>
<td>6-11 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9457</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 14 Dec, transmitting list of Syrian cease-fire violations, 4-14 Dec</td>
<td>4-14 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9468</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 18 Dec, concerning Israeli settlements in Golan Heights and violations of the Geneva Convention relative to Protection of Civilian Persons</td>
<td>18 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9469</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 19 Dec, informing of cease-fire violations from Lebanese territory on 17 Dec</td>
<td>17 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9470</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 19 Dec, concerning Egyptian cease-fire violations between 12-18 Dec</td>
<td>12-18 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9472</td>
<td>Egypt. Letter, 21 Dec, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations, 16-19 Dec</td>
<td>16-19 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9475</td>
<td>Egypt. Letter, 24 Dec, informing of Israeli refusal to allow evacuation of emergency cases from Suez hospital</td>
<td>24 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9476</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 26 Dec, concerning Syrian treatment of Israeli prisoners of war</td>
<td>26 Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A/9476/Rev.1 Israel. Letter, 3 Jan 1974, referring to A/9475, and concerning prisoners of war and wounded members of enemy forces


A/9481 Israel. Letter, 9 Jan 1974, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 7 and 8 Jan

A/9482 Israel. Letter, 10 Jan 1974, concerning continuing Egyptian cease-fire violations

A/9483 Israel. Letter, 11 Jan 1974, transmitting list of Egyptian cease-fire violations made on 10 Jan

A/9484 Israel. Letter, 15 Jan 1974, informing of Egyptian cease-fire violations, 11-14 Jan

A/9485 Israel. Letter, 16 Jan 1974, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 9-15 Jan

A/9486 Israel. Letter, 29 Jan 1974, listing Syrian cease-fire violations, 26-28 Jan

A/9487 Israel. Letter, 5 Feb 1974, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 29 Jan - 4 Feb

A/9488 Israel. Letter, 8 Feb 1974, informing of attack by terrorists from Lebanon on 6 Feb

A/9489 Israel. Letter, 11 Feb 1974, informing of attack by terrorists from Lebanon on 8 Feb

A/9490 Israel. Letter, 12 Feb 1974, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 5-11 Feb

A/9491 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 12 Feb 1974, concerning Israeli cease-fire violations

A/9492 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 14 Feb 1974, concerning Israeli settlements in the Golan Heights

A/9494 Israel. Letter, 16 Feb 1974, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 12-15 Feb

A/9495 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 21 Feb 1974, transmitting letter to the International Committee of the Red Cross, concerning treatment of wounded Syrian prisoners of war by Israel

A/9497 Israel. Letter, 11 Mar 1974, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 4-9 Mar


A/9503 Israel. Letter, 27 Mar 1974, referring to A/9494, and concerning Israeli treatment of Syrian prisoners of war

A/9504 Israel. Letter, 27 Mar 1974, concerning Syrian cease-fire violations, 22-26 Mar

A/9505 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 27 Mar 1974, concerning Israeli cease-fire violations

A/9506 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 28 Mar 1974, concerning Israeli cease-fire violations


A/9508 Israel. Letter, 2 Apr 1974, concerning Syrian cease-fire violations, 27 Mar - 1 Apr

A/9509 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 4 Apr 1974, concerning Israeli cease-fire violations, 22-27 Mar

A/9510 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 6 Apr 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations, 31 Mar - 6 Apr

A/9511 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 9 Apr 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations, 4-7 Apr

A/9512 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 9 Apr 1974, informing that the International Committee of the Red Cross has transmitted to Israel the complaint transmitted in A/9495

A/9513 Israel. Letter, 10 Apr 1974, concerning Syrian cease-fire violations, 2-9 Apr


A/9515 (& Corr.1, Russian only) Israel. Letter, 11 Apr 1974, informing of massacre committed in the townlet of Kiryat Shmona by Arab terrorist squad from Lebanon

A/9516 Lebanon. Letter, 12 Apr 1974, rejecting Israeli accusations in A/9515

A/9517 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 15 Apr 1974, informing of Israeli artillery attack on the town of Sassa on 12 Apr

A/9518 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 15 Apr 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations on 12 and 14 Apr

A/9519 Israel. Letter, 16 Apr 1974, concerning Syrian cease-fire violations, 12-15 Apr

A/9520 Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 17 Apr 1974, concerning Israeli occupation of peak 2814 of Mount Hermon
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/9521</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 19 Apr 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations on 18 and 19 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9522</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 22 Apr 1974, concerning Syrian cease-fire violations, 16-21 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9523</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 24 Apr 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations, 18-22 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9525</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 28 Apr 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations, 22-28 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9526</td>
<td>Syria Arab Republic. Letter, 29 Apr 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations, 27 and 28 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9527</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 30 Apr 1974, referring to A/9507, concerning excavations in Jerusalem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9528</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 3 May 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violation against civilian targets on 2 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9529</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 3 May 1974, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 26 Apr - 2 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9530</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 6 May 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violation against civilian targets on 3 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9532</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 8 May 1974, concerning continued Syrian acts of aggression, 5-7 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9533</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 14 May 1974, concerning continued Syrian acts of aggression, 8-13 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9534</td>
<td>United States. Letter, 15 May 1974, transmitting statements and Senate resolution relating to the events in Ma'alot on 15 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9535</td>
<td>United States. Letter, 17 May 1974, transmitting statements relating to Israeli air attacks in southern Lebanon in retaliation for massacres at Ma'alot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9536</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 20 May 1974, concerning Israeli cease-fire violations and expansionist activities on the Golan Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9537</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 21 May 1974, concerning Syrian cease-fire violations, 14-20 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9538</td>
<td>Israel. Letter, 26 May 1974, informing of Syrian cease-fire violations, 21-25 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9539</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic. Letter, 28 May 1974, informing of Israeli cease-fire violations against civilian targets, 21-26 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/9540</td>
<td>Secretary-General. Note, 31 May 1974, transmitting resolution I (XXX) of the Commission on Human Rights on violation of human rights in territories occupied by Israel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Statements in General Debate (continued)**

**Plenary Meetings:** 2122 (Pakistain*), 2124 (Rounds), 2125 (Ireland, Norway, Paraguay, Singapore), 2126 (Greece, Mauritania, USSR), 2127 (Ethiopia, Iran, Lebanon), 2128 (Denmark, Netherlands), 2129 (Mongolia, Upper Volta), 2130 (Bulgaria, Poland, Yugoslavia, Zambia), 2131 (Bahia, Colombia, Uruguay), 2132 (Albania, Senegal, Turkey), 2133 (Comoros, Saudi Arabia, Spain, United Republic of Tanzania), 2134 (German Democratic Republic, Iraq, Thailand), 2135 (Indonesia, Rwanda, United Arab Emirates), 2136 (Costa Rica, India, Nepal), 2137 (Burundi, China, Lesotho, Liberia), 2138 (Afghanistan, Morocco), 2139 (Argentina, Egypt, Haiti, Iraq, Israel, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Saudi Arabia), 2140 (Zaire*), 2141 (Nigeria*, Qatar), 2142 (Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic), 2143 (Egypt, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, Yemen, Zaire), 2144 (Belgium, Dahomey, Egypt, Hungary, Jordan, Kuwait, Niger, Somalia, Ukrainian SSR), 2145 (Malaysia, Mali, Sri Lanka, Syrian Arab Republic), 2146 (Bhutan, Chile, Romania), 2147 (Burm, Italy, Kenya, Pakistan), 2148 (Bulgarian SSR, Cuba, Ghana, Guinea, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia), 2149 (Democratic Yemen, Finland, Libyan Arab Republic, Sweden), 2150 (Algeria, Congo, Egypt)

**Discussion in Plenary:** Meetings 2143-2145, 2146, 2154, 2206

The General Assembly decided at its 2206th meeting to resume the 28th session if circumstances warrant further consideration of this item

---

**United Nations Emergency Force: financing (agenda item 109)**

**Documents**

A/9198 Secretary-General. Note requesting inclusion in agenda of item *Financing of the United Nations Emergency Force established pursuant to Security Council resolution 340 (1973): report of the Secretary-General* (transmits explanatory memorandum)

A/9285 Secretary-General. Report

A/C.5/L.1120/Rev.1 Argentina, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Burundi, Canada, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Indonesia, Iran, Ivory Coast, Japan, Kenya, Liberia, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Panama, Peru, Rwanda, Sri Lanka, Turkey, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire.

A/C.5/L.1124 Portugal. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.5/L.1120/Rev.1; rejected at the 1000th meeting of the 5th Ctte)

*Statement by Head of State or Government.

---
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Documents (continued)
A/C.5/L.1135 Cuba, Yemen. Amendment to draft resolution in A/C.5/L.1130/Rev.1; withdrawn at the 1609th meeting of the 5th Cttee.
A/C.5/L.1136 USSR. Draft paragraph for inclusion in the report of the 5th Cttee (withdrawn at the 1610th meeting of the 5th Cttee).
A/C.5/L.1137 Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, USSR. Amendment to draft resolution in A/C.5/L.1130/Rev.1; withdrawn at the 1609th meeting of the 5th Cttee.
A/C.5/L.1138 Secretary-General. Note transmitting table showing apportionment based on different proposals made.

Statements in General Cttee: Meeting 215

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2161

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1603-1610, 1622

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2196
Decision in para.54 of A/9428, requesting the Secretary-General to study the possibility of standardizing costs and determining a ceiling with the aim of reducing discrepancies, was endorsed without vote.

Draft resolution in A/9428, deciding on an appropriation for the United Nations Emergency Force and arrangements for its apportionment, adopted (108-3-1) by recorded vote as resolution 3101 (XXVIII).

MIGRANT WORKERS (agenda item 12)
Documents

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2042, 2043
A/9425 Report (No action called for).

MILITARY BUDGETS (continued)
-- reduction by permanent Security Council members (continued)

Documents (continued)

A/C.5/1585 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/L.715.

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1520 (USSR), 1522 (German Democratic Republic), 1523 (Ukrainian SSR), 1524 (Poland), 1526 (Byelorussian SSR), 1527 (Mongolia), 1528 (Afghanistan, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia).

Plenary: Meetings 2155 (USSR), 2159 (Mongolia), 2160 (Bulgaria, Poland), 2161 (Bulgaria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia), 2162 (Bolivia, Bulgaria, USSR), 2164 (Bolivia, Hungary, Tanzinia).

Statements in General Cttee: Meetings 208, 210

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1614, 1621
A/9358, A/9404 Reports.

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2154, 2171, 2173, 2175, 2178-2180, 2194, 2206
Draft resolution in A/L.715, requesting the Secretary-General to prepare a report on the reduction of military budgets, adopted (95-2-30) by recorded vote at the 2194th meeting as resolution 3093 B (XXVIII).

Monetary System, International
-- reform

See also Currency instability: effect on budgets of United Nations organizations.


Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1516 (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs), 1517 (Australia), 1520 (Ethiopia, Israel, USSR), 1521 (Hungary, Indonesia), 1522 (India, Iran), 1523 (Bolivia, Sri Lanka), 1524 (Japan), 1525 (Mexico), 1527 (Pakistan, Sudan, Zambia), 1528 (Afghanistan, Algeria, Malaysia, New Zealand), 1529 (Argentina, Burundi, Etc., T may).

Plenary: Meetings 2124 (Brazil), 2129 (Upper Volta), 2130 (Indonesia), 2135 (Mexico), 2150 (Jamaica).
MONTESERRAT

-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2984 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXIV
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2072, 2075, 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Draft resolution III in A/9417 adopted (110-0-19) by recorded vote as resolution 3157 (XXVIII)

MORRIS, HARRY L. (Liberia)
-- biography A/C.5/1551

MOST-FAVOURED-NATION CLAUSE
-- articles (draft)

See International Law Commission: report, 25th session

MOZAMBIQUE

See Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence

MSELLE, C.S.M. (United Republic of Tanzania)
-- biography A/C.5/1531

MULTILATERAL FOOD AID

See Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid
World Food Programme: activities

MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS


MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS

-- impact on development (agenda item 13)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.VII

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1519 (Sweden), 1521 (Peru), 1523 (German Democratic Republic), 1525 (Bolivia, Ukrainian SSR), 1524 (Japan, Thailand), 1526 (Colombia, Mexico), 1528 (Portugal), 1537 (Mongolia), 1529 (Argentina, Burundi)

Plenary: Meetings 2129 (El Salvador), 2130 (Zambia), 2135 (Indonesia)

MURPHY, GEORGE A. (United States)
-- biography A/9104

MUTUALE TSHIKANTSHE MAMBA (Zaire)
-- biography A/C.5/1549

MYRDAL, ALVA (Sweden)
-- tribute to Statements in 1st Cttee: Meeting 1954

NAITO, TAKESHI (Japan)
-- biography A/C.5/1575

NAMIBIA DAY (26 August)
See Namibia question

NAMIBIA QUESTION (agenda items 70 (a) - (c)
General Assembly resolutions 3030 (XXVII), 3031 (XXVII)

See also General Assembly: hearings: Namibia
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia: appointment
United Nations Fund for Namibia

Documents
A/9023/Add.2 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.VIII
A/9065 South Africa. Letter, 16 May, rejecting statements in the Namibia Bulletin
SUBJECT INDEX (28th session)

NAMIBIA QUESTION (continued)

Statements in General Debate

Plenary: Meetings 2125 (Tunisia), 2127 (Ethiopia), 2129 (Upper Volta), 2130 (Zambia), 2132 (Algeria), 2133 (Sierra Leone, United Nations, Singapore), 2134 (Tanzania), 2135 (India, Nepal), 2136 (Libya), 2137 (Burundi, Lesotho, Liberia), 2141 (Nigeria), 2142 (Angola), 2144 (Dahomey), 2145 (Malawi), 2146 (Mauritius), 2147 (Kenya), 2148 (Ghana, Guinea), 2150 (Algeria, Jamaica)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2046-2054, 2060, 2061, 2069
A/9419 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1624
A/9440 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198
Draft resolution I in A/9419, approving the report of the United Nations Council for Namibia and deciding to convene on 26 Aug each year an assembly in Namibia.

A/9302 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Draft resolution in A/9302, inviting the Diplomatic Conference on the Establishment and Development of International Humanitarian Law with reference to the question of the use of napalm and other incendiary weapons, adopted (103-0-18) by recorded vote as resolution 3076 (XXVIII)

NAPALM WEAPONS

-- study (agenda item 34)

Documents
A/880, Rev.1 (Advisory), E.73.1.3 Secretary-General. Report on the use of napalm and other incendiary weapons and all aspects of their possible use
A/8207 & Corr.1, Add.1 Secretary-General. Report (contains replies from Member States)
A/8411.5-L.93 Rev.2 Austria, Bahrain, Cyprus, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Ireland, Kenya, Mauritius, Mexico, Nepal, New Zealand, Norway, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution on the use of napalm and other incendiary weapons adopted (103-0-18) by recorded vote as resolution 3076 (XXVIII)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2044-2054, 2060
A/9419 Report

NARCOTIC DRUGS (continued)

Documents (continued)

A/C.3/L.2083 Afghanistan, France, Indonesia, Iran, Laos, Morocco, Pakistan, Netherlands, Netherlands, Turkey, United States, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution on assistance to developing countries in narcotics control

A/C.3/L.2087 Australia, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France, Iran, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Mexico, Morocco, Norway, Philippines, Turkey, United States. Draft resolution on support for the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control

A/C.3/L.2086 Brazil, Costa Rica, Denmark, France, Honduras, Japan, Liberia, Mexico, Norway, Sweden, Turkey, United States. Draft resolution on accession to drug control treaties

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2042, 2043
A/9452 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolutions in A/9428 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution II, on assistance to the developing countries in the field of narcotics control, adopted (118-0-10) as resolution 3145 (XXVIII)

Draft resolution III, on support for and voluntary contributions to the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, adopted (119-0-10) as resolution 3146 (XXVIII)

Draft resolution IV, on accession to drug control treaties, adopted (119-0-10) as resolution 3147 (XXVIII)

NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENTS

-- legal status of combatants

See Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts

-- participation in 4th Committee (agenda item 23)

See also Colonial countries: independence: Declaration of 1960: implementation and sub-committees under General Assembly: hearings

Documents
A/C.4/L.759 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples: Chairman. Letter, 21 Sep, concerning invitation to the representatives of the national liberation movements to participate in the 4th Cttee

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2028-2028, 2034, 2038, 2069, 2044, 2045, 2055
A/9174 Report
NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENTS (continued)
-- participation in 4th Committee (continued)

Statements by national liberation movements as follows:

Frente de Libertacao de Moçambique (FRELIMO):
Khan, S. at the 2055th meeting

Frente Nacional para a Libertacao de Angola (FNLA):
Tula, M. at the 2045th meeting

South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO):
Muyengo, M. at the 2046th meeting

Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU):
Matzi, M. at the 2039th meeting

Zimbabwe African People's Union (ZAPU):
Ndlovu, E. at the 2038th and 2045th meetings

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1566
A/9175 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2139
Recommendation in A/9174, concerning participation of representatives of national liberation movements in the 4th Cttee discussions, adopted (80-6-4)

Recommendation in A/9175, concerning financial implications of the recommendation in A/9174, adopted (78-6-4)

-- participation in Special Political Committee

See General Assembly: hearings: Palestine refugees
General Assembly: hearings: South Africa

NATURAL DISASTERS
See Disaster relief

NATURAL RESOURCES
-- conservation and exploitation: international co-operation
See United Nations Environment Programme

-- exploration: United Nations Revolving Fund: establishment (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.443-450
A/9003/Add.1 (Part V) Economic and Social Council. Addendum to the report: 2nd special session and resumed 55th session
A/C.2/285 Secretariat. Note
A/C.2/L.1328/Rev.1 Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Burundi, Chile, Ecuador, Egypt, Guyana, Iceland, Iraq, Kenya, Libyan Arab Republic, Peru, Syrian Arab Republic, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela, Zaire. Draft resolution
A/C.2/L.1334 Algeria, Syrian Arab Republic. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1336/Rev.1; incorporated in A/C.2/L.1336/Rev.1)

Statements in General Debate

2nd Cttee: Meetings 1522 (China, German Democratic Republic), 1523 (Ukrainian SSR), 1525 (Iceland), 1526 (Byelorussian SSR), 1527 (Mongolia), 1528 (Algeria)

Plenary: Meetings 2131 (Uruguay), 2134 (Iceland), 2146 (Chile, Cuba), 2149 (Libyan Arab Republic)

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1573, 1574, 1576-1578
A/9400 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203

Oral amendment by United Kingdom to draft resolution V in A/9400, rejected (29-59-37)
Draft resolution V in A/9400 on permanent sovereignty over natural resources in the occupied Arab territories, adopted (90-5-26) as a whole, by roll-call vote as resolution 3175 (XXVIII)

NEHRU, BRAJ KUMAR (India)
-- biography A/9104
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SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

NEW GUINEA
See Papua New Guinea

NEW HEBRIDES
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
  General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2984 (XXVII)

  Documents
  A/9023/Add.5 Special Cttee on the Situation with
  regard to the Implementation of the Declara-
  tion on the Granting of Independence to
  Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report,
  chap.XVII
  A/C.4/L.1046/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra
  Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia.
  Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd
  meeting of the 4th Cttee)
  A/C.4/L.1062 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United
  Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft
  resolution
  Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2070, 2072, 2076
  A/9417 Report
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
  Draft resolution II in A/9417 adopted (106-4-18)
  by recorded vote as resolution 3156 (XXVII)

NEW ZEALAND: PRIME MINISTER (Kirk, Norman E.)
-- address before General Assembly
  Plenary: Meeting 2129

NIGERIA: HEAD OF STATE (Gowon, Yakubu)
-- address before General Assembly
  Plenary: Meeting 2141

NIUE ISLAND
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
  General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2986 (XXVII)

  Documents
  A/9023/Add.5 Special Cttee on the Situation with
  regard to the Implementation of the Declara-
  tion on the Granting of Independence to
  Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report,
  chap.XVII
  A/C.4/L.1040 Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia,
  Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad,
  Dahomey, Denmark, Ethiopia, Fiji, Ghana,
  India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast,
  Japan, Kenya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali,
  Mauritania, Mexico, Netherlands, Niger,
  Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Sierra Leone,
  Somalia, Sudan, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago,
  Tunisia, United Republic of Tanzania, United
  States, Venezuela, Zambia. Draft resolu-
  tion
  A/C.4/L.1045 Secretary-General. Statement of
  administrative and financial implications of
  draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1040
  A/C.5/1979 Secretary-General. Statement of ad-
  ministrative and financial implications of
  draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1040
  Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2066-2069
  A/9417 Report
  Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2168, 2202
  Draft resolution I in A/9417 adopted (128-0-0)
  by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting
  as resolution 3155 (XXVII)

NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES
-- information to United Nations (agenda item 68)
  General Assembly resolution 2979 (XXVII)

  Documents
  A/9023/Add.7 Special Cttee on the Situation with
  regard to the Implementation of the Declara-
  tion on the Granting of Independence to
  Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report,
  chap.XXIX
  A/9239 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Report
  A/C.4/L.1049 Central African Republic, Chad,
  India, Iran, Madagascar, Mauritania, Niger,
  Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Somalia,
  United Republic of Tanzania, Yugoslavia.
  Draft resolution
  Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2064-2068, 2070,
  2072
  A/9418 Report
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198
  Draft resolution in A/9418 adopted (114-2 a l0)
  by recorded vote as resolution 3110 (XXVIII)
  -- study and training facilities offered to inhabitants (agenda
  item 76)
  General Assembly resolution 2982 (XXVII)
  A/9241 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Report,
  A/C.4/L.1044 Cameroon, Chad, Guinea, India,
  Iran, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Madagascar,
  Mauritania, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Somalia,
  Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tan-
  zania, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft
  resolution
  Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2064-2068, 2070,
  2072
  A/9423 Report
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198
  Draft resolution in A/9423 adopted without objec-
  tion as resolution 3120 (XXVIII)

NORTHERN IRELAND SITUATION
  Statements in General Debate
  Plenary: Meeting 2125 (Ireland)

NUCLEAR TESTS
-- suspension (agenda item 36)
  General Assembly resolution 2934 (XXVII)
  A/9081 New Zealand. Letter, 23 Jun, transmit-
  ting message on nuclear tests from the
  Prime Minister
  A/9084 Chile, Ecuador, Peru. Letter, 26 Jun,
  opposing nuclear tests in the South Pacific area

72
NUCLEAR TESTS (continued)
-- suspension (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/9086 Mongolia. Letter, 3 Jul, transmitting statement by MONTSAME concerning nuclear tests by China in the vicinity of the State frontier on Mongolia
A/9095 Secretary-General. Note transmitting resolution entitled "Problems of the human environment: urgent need for suspension of testing of nuclear weapons" adopted by the 36th World Health Assembly
A/9107 New Zealand. Letter, 24 Jul, transmitting note to France protesting nuclear test in the atmosphere over Mururoa
A/9109 Australia. Letter, 25 Jul, protesting nuclear tests conducted by China and France
A/9110 Colombia. Telegram, 26 Jul, informing of the declaration, which includes a formal protest of nuclear tests by France in the Pacific, signed by Colombia and Venezuela
A/9141 (DC/326) Conference of the Cttee on Disarmament. Report covering the period 20 Feb - 30 Aug 1973
A/9169 New Zealand. Letter, 24 Sep, transmitting letter to the Registrar of ICJ concerning observance of the Court's order on Nuclear Tests case (New Zealand v. France)
A/9208 Secretary-General. Report
A/C.1/1031 Australia. Letter, 28 Sep, protesting French nuclear explosions in the atmosphere above Mururoa Atoll
A/C.1/1032 Mexico. Letter, 17 Oct, transmitting resolution 57 (III) adopted by the General Conference of the Agency for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America at its 3rd session
A/C.1/1039 Fiji. Letter, 30 Oct, transmitting statement in connection with the 9th anniversary of the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapons in Latin America at its 3rd session
A/C.1/L.651 Costa Rica, Ecuador, Mauritius, Mexico, Panama, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution
A/C.1/L.652/Rev.1 Australia, Barbados, Canada, Colombia, Ecuador, Fiji, Finland, Ghana, Iceland, Indonesia, Japan, Liberia, Malaysia, Mauritius, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Sweden, Venezuela. Draft resolution

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2124 (Ecuador, Peru), 2126 (U.S.S.R.), 2134 (German Democratic Republic), 2137 (China), 2144 (Ukrainian SSR)

OLD AGE
See Aged persons

ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY
-- co-operation with United Nations (agenda item 6)
General Assembly resolution 2962 (XXVII)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2187
Draft resolution in A/L.706

Discussion in 1st Cttee: Meetings 1934, 1935, 1936, 1940-1946, 1960
A/9094 Report
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ORGANIZATIONS, INTERNATIONAL
-- & States
  See States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening

OUEDRAOGO, LOUIS DOMINIQUE (Upper Volta)
-- biography  A/C.5/1531

OUTER SPACE
-- peaceful uses: international co-operation (agenda item 30)
  General Assembly resolution 2915 (XXVII)
  See also Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft)

Documents
A/9020 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.20) (& Corr.1, English only) Ctte on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. Report, 16th session, 1973
A/9492 General Assembly: President. Letter, 14 Feb 1974, informing of appointment of additional members of the Ctte on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space
A/C.1/L.669/Rev.1 Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Egypt, France, Germany (Federal Republic), Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Lebanon, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan, Romania, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States. Draft resolution
A/C.1/L.671 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/L.669
A/C.5/1538 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/L.669/Rev.1

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2124 (Brazil), 2135 (Nicaragua)
Discussion in 1st Ctte: Meetings 1977-1982, 1984
A/9446 Report
Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meeting 1630
A/9460 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2205
Draft resolution in A/9446, endorsing the Ctte on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, and concerning other aspects of international co-operation, adopted (77-4-10) as resolution 5182 (XXVIII). In document A/9492 the President of the General Assembly announced the appointment of the following States as members of the Ctte: Chile, German Democratic Republic, Germany (Federal Republic), Indonesia, Kenya, Nigeria, Pakistan, Sudan and Venezuela

PACIFIC ISLANDS UNDER UNITED STATES ADMINISTRATION
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
  General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII)
  Documents
A/9025/Add.5 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XX

PAKISTAN
See India-Pakistan question

PAKISTAN: PRIME MINISTER (Bhutto, Zulfikar Ali)
-- address before General Assembly Plenary: Meeting 2122

PALESTINE REFUGEES
-- assistance (agenda item 43)
  General Assembly resolutions 2963 (XXVII), 2964 (XXVII)
  See also General Assembly: hearings: Palestine refugees

  Documents
A/9155 Secretary-General. Report under General Assembly resolution 2963 C (XXVII)
A/9156 Secretary-General. Report under General Assembly resolution 2963 D (XXVII)
A/9187 Secretary-General. Note transmitting 27th report of the United Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine, 30 Sep 1972 - 29 Sep 1973
A/9231 Working Group on the Financing of UNRWA. Report

PAKISTAN: PRIME MINISTER (Bhutto, Zulfikar Ali)
-- address before General Assembly Plenary: Meeting 2122

PACIFIC ISLANDS UNDER UNITED STATES ADMINISTRATION
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
  General Assembly resolution 2908 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9025/Add.5 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XX

PAKISTAN
See India-Pakistan question
PALESTINE REFUGEES (continued)

-- assistance (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/SPC/L.271/Rev.2 Saudi Arabia. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/SPC/L.274) on United States contribution to UNRWA (withdrawn at the 889th meeting of the Special Political Cttee)
A/SPC/L.270/Rev.2 Saudi Arabia. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/SPC/L.274) on contribution of Federal Republic of Germany to UNRWA (withdrawn at the 889th meeting of the Special Political Cttee)
A/SPC/L.270 Secretary-General, State ment of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.274
A/SPC/L.270 Afghanistan, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, Finland, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, India, Iran, Jamaica, Sweden, Yugoslavia: Draft resolution on the report of the Working Group on the Financing of UNRWA
A/SPC/L.267/Rev.1 Saudi Arabia. Draft resolution on contributions to UNRWA
A/SPC/L.266 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.266
A/SPC/L.266 India. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/SPC/L.274) (withdrawn at the 891st meeting of the Special Political Cttee)
A/C.5/1976 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.286

Discussion in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 877-885, 889, 891
A/9372 (and Corr.1, English only) Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1619
A/9391 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2193
Draft resolutions in A/9372 & Corr.1 and amendment thereto were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution I A, taking note of the report in A/9013, adopted (122-0-2) as resolution 3089 A (XXVII)
Draft resolution I B, calling for increased contributions to UNRWA, adopted (121-0-5) as resolution 3089 B (XXVII)
Draft resolution I C, reaffirming the right of displaced inhabitants, adopted (110-4-12) by recorded vote as resolution 3089 C (XXVIII)
Draft resolution I D, reaffirming that the people of Palestine are entitled to equal rights and self-determination, adopted (87-6-33) by recorded vote as resolution 3089 D (XXVIII)
Amendment in A/L.716, deleting section of pres amblar paragraph, adopted (64-28-28) by roll-call vote
Draft resolution I E, appealing to Member States to increase their contribution to UNRWA, adopted (81-5-41), as a whole as amended, as resolution 3069 E (XXVIII)
Draft resolution II, requesting the Working Group on the Financing of UNRWA to continue its efforts, adopted (125-0-0) as resolution 3090 (XXVIII)

PANAMA CANAL ZONE

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2157 (Panama)

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

-- self-government or independence (agenda item 13)
General Assembly resolutions 3008 (XXVII), 2977 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.5 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XIX
A/9244 Secretary-General. Note transmitting to members of the General Assembly the report of the Australian Government on the administration of Papua New Guinea, 1 Jul 1971 - 30 Jun 1972
A/C.4/L.1054 Argentina, Austria, Canada, Ethiopia, Fiji, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Tunisia, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela. Draft resolution

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2138 (Australia)
Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2071-2073
A/9416 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2175, 2198
Draft resolution in A/9416 adopted without objection at the 2198th meeting as resolution 3109 (XXVIII)

PARTIDO AFRICANO DE INDEPENDENCIA DA GUINEA E CABO VERDE: SECRETARY-GENERAL (Cabral, Amilcar)

-- tribute to

Statements in Special Political Cttee: Meeting 857
Statements in 4th Cttee: Meeting 2026

PEACE AND SECURITY

-- notification by Secretary-General (agenda item 7)

Documents
A/9158 Secretary-General. Letter, 18 Sep, to the President of the General Assembly, transmitting notification listing matters relative to the maintenance of international peace and security which are being dealt with by the Security Council

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2123
The General Assembly took note of the communication in A/9158

PEACE OBSERVATION COMMISSION

-- members: appointment (agenda item 28)
General Assembly decision of 18 Dec 1971

Documents
A/9131 Secretary-General. Note
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PEACE OBSERVATION COMMISSION (continued)
-- members: appointment (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2204
On the oral proposal of the President, the General Assembly agreed to reappoint the following States as members for 1974-1975: Czechoslovakia, France, Honduras, India, Iraq, Israel, New Zealand, Pakistan, Sweden, USSR, United Kingdom, United States and Uruguay

PEACE RESEARCH
-- scientific works (agenda item 24)

General Assembly resolution 2817 (XXVI)

Documents
A/9130 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Report transmitting list of institutions engaged in peace research and scientific studies
A/1.704 & Add.1,2 Austria, Belgium, Burundi, Canada, Denmark, Germany (Federal Republic), Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Japan, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Romania, Rwanda, Turkey, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meeting 2144 (Belgium)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2194
Draft resolution in A/1.704 & Add.1,2, requesting the Secretary-General to submit a 2nd information report to the General Assembly at its 30th session, adopted (74-10-3) as resolution 3063 (XXVIII)

PEACE-KEEPING OPERATIONS
See United Nations: peace-keeping operations: review

PERSON GULF

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2127 (Iran), 2134 (Iraq), 2135 (Iran, Iraq, United Arab Emirates)

PITCAIRN ISLAND
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)

General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2994 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.5 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XV
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)
A/C.4/L.1063 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft resolution

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2065, 2070, 2072, 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Draft resolution II in A/9417 adopted (106-4-18) by recorded vote as resolution 3156 (XXVIII)

POPULATION GROWTH
See also United Nations Fund for Population Activities: activities

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XIV

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1518 (Norway), 1522 (Tunisia), 1554 (Japan, Thailand)
Plenary: Meetings 2125 (Norway, Singapore), 2134 (Thailand), 2135 (Rwanda), 2146 (Guatemala)

PORTUGAL
See also Guinea and Portugal
-- representatives: credentials

See General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials
-- territories

See Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence

POTRUBACH, MIKHAIL M. (USSR)
-- biography A/C.5/1531

POVERTY AND UNEMPLOYMENT
See Developing countries: poverty and unemployment

PRESCRIPTION (LIMITATION) IN INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS

PRICES
-- indexation: study


PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
See Secretariat: staff: personnel questions

PROTEIN REPORTS (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.1020, 1029, 1030
A/C.2/L.1325 General Assembly: 2nd Cttee: Chairman. Draft resolution

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1572
A/9400 Report
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (continued)

-- elimination (agenda item 53 (c) and (d))

See also Apartheid: suppression and punishment; Convention, 1973

--- Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme

SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

PROTEIN REPORTS (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203

Draft decision II in A/9400, deciding that separate reports by the Secretary-General as requested by General Assembly resolution 2416 (XXIII) shall no longer be required, adopted without vote

PUBLIC INFORMATION ACTIVITIES

See General Assembly: Committees: 2nd Cttee: activities: publicity


PUERTO RICO

-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)

Documents

A/9023 (Part I) Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.1, paras.75-85


Plenary: Meeting 2148 (Cuba, United States)

Statements in General Debate

Plenary: Meeting 2148 (Cuba, United States)

Statements in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2059 (Cuba, 4th Cttee Chairman, United States), 2063 (Algeria, Cuba, 4th Cttee Chairman, United States)

Plenary: Meeting 2185 (Cuba)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2065, 2066

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2172, 2174, 2176, 2202

Draft resolution in A/L.707 & Add.1-2, approving the report in A/9023 & Add.1-7 including the programme of work for 1974, adopted (104-5-19) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3163 (XXVIII)

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

-- elimination (agenda item 53 (c) and (d))

General Assembly resolutions 2919-2921 (XXVII)

See also Apartheid: suppression and punishment; Convention, 1973

--- Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme

--- Group hatred: measures against South Africa: apartheid

Documents

A/8991 USSR. Letter, 3 Jan, protesting against certain members of United Nations Secretariat for pro-Israeli action

A/9018 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.18) Cttee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. Report

A/9057 Secretary-General. Letter, 20 Jan, replying to letter from the USSR, and explaining practice followed in regard to circulation of communications from Member States, and transmitting letter from Israel dated 15 Jan concerning human rights of Soviet Jews

A/9047 USSR. Letter, 20 Feb, replying to letter from Israel in A/9040

A/9139 Secretary-General. Report on the status of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (contains list of States which have signed, ratified, acceded or succeeded to the Convention)

A/C.3/L.2055 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of decision 5 (VII) in A/9018

A/C.3/L.2078 Algeria, Argentina, Cuba, Egypt, Philippines, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution on report of the Cttee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination

A/C.3/L.2097 Canada, Cyprus, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution on status of the Convention

A/C.5/1568 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2078 as amended

Statements in General Debate

Plenary: Meetings 2126 (Greece), 2129 (New Zealand)

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2034-2037, 2049

A/9233/Add.2,3 Reports

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1624

A/9447 (& Corr.1, English only) Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2301

Draft resolution in A/9233/Add.2, taking note of the report in A/9018, adopted (113-0-11) as resolution 3154 (XXVIII)

Draft resolution in A/9233/Add.3, on status of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, adopted unanimously without vote as resolution 3155 (XXVIII)

RACZKOWSKI, STANISLAW (Poland)

--- biography A/C.5/1531

RADIATION

See Atomic radiation

REFSHAL, SVENN (Norway)

--- biography A/C.5/1551
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

REFUGEES
-- assistance (agenda item 67)
General Assembly resolutions 2790 (XXVI), 2956 (XXVII)-3004 (XXVII)

See also United Nation's High Commissioner for Refugees

Documents
A/8996 (A corr.1, English only), Add.1-4 Secretary-General. Report on implementation of General Assembly resolution 2790 (XXVI)
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report, 1973
A/9012 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.15) Secretary-General. Note transmitting report (draft) (contains text of articles of the draft convention adopted by the Commission on Human Rights)
A/9012/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.12A) UNHCR. Addendum to the report of the 24th session of the Commission of the High Commissioner (incorporated in A/C.3/L.2080 at the 2040th meeting of the 3rd Committee)
A/9012/Add.2 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.12B) UNHCR. Addendum to the report (contains information on the question of asylum)
A/C.3/L.2080 Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Burundi, Canada, Cyprus, Denmark, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gambia, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, Greece, Honduras, Iceland, Iran, Japan, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Rwanda, Sudan, Sweden, Tunisia, Turkey, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, United States, Yugoslavia, Yemen, Zaire. Draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2080 at the 2040th meeting of the 3rd Committee

Regional Co-operation (continued)

Regional Committee on Co-operation (agenda item 13)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.V
A/C.5/1952 Secretary-General. Note

Regional Committee on Co-operation (continued)

Regional Committee on Co-operation (agenda item 13)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.V
A/C.5/1552 Secretary-General. Note

Regional Co-operation (continued)

Regional Committee on Co-operation (agenda item 13)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.V
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE (continued)
-- elimination: declaration (draft) (continued)
  Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2066, 2068-2014
    A/9322 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2185
Draft resolution in A/9322, requesting the Com-
mission on Human Rights to submit a single
draft declaration to the Assembly at its
29th session through the Economic and Social
Council, adopted without vote as reso-
lution 3069 (XXVII)

REVOLVING FUND FOR NATURAL RESOURCES EXPLO-
RATION
See Natural resources: exploration: United Nations
Revolving Fund: establishment

RIGHT OF PEOPLES TO SELF-DETERMINATION
-- universal realization (agenda item 59)
General Assembly resolution 2955 (XXVII)
See also Colonial countries: independence: Declara-
tion, 1960: implementation

Documents
A/9154 Secretary-General. Report
A/L.710 Morocco. Amendment to draft reso-
lution in A/9325
A/C.4/L.1047/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Algeria, Bul-
garia, Burundi, Chad, Congo, Cuba, Czechos-
llovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen,
Egypt, Gabon, German Democratic Republic,
Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, Indonesia,
Kenya, Kuwait, Liberia, Libyan Arab Repub-
lic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania,
Nigeria, Poland, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Lea-
one, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Tunisia,
Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper
Volta, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft reso-
lution

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2015-2019
A/9323 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2185
The General Assembly took note of the suggestion
in para.19 of A/9325, concerning invitation
to children from liberated areas of Guinea-
Bissau
Amendment in A/L.710 adopted (106-0-22)
Draft resolution in A/9325, condemning all Gov-
ernments which do not recognize the right
to self-determination, adopted (97-5-28), as
amended, as resolution 3070 (XXVIII)

ST. HELENA (continued)
-- self-government or independence (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone,
United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft
resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd
meeting of the 4th Cttee)
A/C.4/L.1063 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United Re-
public of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft reso-
lution

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2065, 2066, 2072, 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2166, 2202
Draft resolution II in A/9417 adopted (105-4-18)
by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting
as resolution 3156 (XXVIII)

ST. KITTS-NEVIS-ANGUILLA
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2967
(XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Decla-
rations on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report,
chap.XXVI

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meeting 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consider-
ation to the 29th session of the General
Assembly, adopted without objection

ST. LUCIA
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2967
(XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Decla-
rations on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report,
chap.XXVI

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meeting 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consider-
ation to the 29th session of the General
Assembly, adopted without objection

ST. VINCENT
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2967
(XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Decla-
rations on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report,
chap.XXVI

79
SUBJECT INDEX
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ST. VINCENT (continued)
-- self-government or independence (continued)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meeting 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consideration to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

SALT TALKS
See Disarmament: general and complete

SCALL, JOHN (United States)
-- tribute to

Statements in 1st Cttee: Meetings 1966, 1967

SCHMIDT, RUDOLF (Germany (Federal Republic))
-- biography A/C.3/1551

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
-- application to development (agenda item 12)

See also United Nations Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XI
A/C.2/285 Secretariat. Note
A/C.2/L.1315/Rev.1 Argentina, Austria, Central African Republic, Colombia, Congo, Cuba, Gabon, Ghana, Greece, India, Iran, Jamaica, Madagascar, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Spain, Sudan, Tunisia, Venezuela, Zaire. Draft resolution E/4962/Rev.1 (ST/ECOSOC/146) (Sales no. E.71.II.18) World Plan of Action for the Application of Science and Technology to Development

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1516 (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs), 1519 (Germany (Federal Republic), Sweden), 1521 (Kenya, Romania), 1523 (Philippines, Sri Lanka), 1526 (Oman), 1527 (Jordan, Mongolia, Zambia), 1528 (Algeria, Honduras)
3rd Cttee: Meetings 2124 (Ecuador, United States), 2127 (Japan), 2131 (Uruguay)

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1569, 1571, 1574
A/9400 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203
Draft resolution II in A/9400, on the role of modern science and technology in the development of nations and the need to strengthen economic, technical and scientific cooperation among States, adopted without vote as resolution 3168 (XXVIII)
Draft decision IV in A/9400, taking note of the World Plan of Action in E/4962/Rev.1, adopted without vote

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (continued)
-- & human rights (agenda item 63)

General Assembly resolution 3026 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9075 Secretary-General. Note transmitting reports
A/9227 Secretary-General. Note transmitting UNESCO observations
A/C.3/L.2050/Rev.2 Ethiopia, Finland, France, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft resolution on preservation and development of cultural values
A/C.3/L.2060/Rev.1 Byelorussian SSR, Cuba, Nigeria, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft resolution on use of scientific and technological developments
A/C.3/L.2064 France, Netherlands. Draft resolution on consideration of question

Amendments to draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2060/Rev.1 & Rev.2:
A/C.3/L.2060 & Corr.1 Morocco (withdrawn at the 2044th meeting of the 3rd Cttee)
A/C.3/L.2074 Brazil (withdrawn at the 2044th meeting of the 3rd Cttee)
A/C.3/L.2077 & Zaire
A/C.3/L.2080 Belgium, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Tunisia, Uruguay
A/C.3/L.2090 Australia, Austria
A/C.3/L.2095 Poland

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2024, 2036, 2037, 2043-2045
A/9394 Report

Draft resolutions in A/9394 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution I, on the preservation and further development of cultural values, adopted (123-0-5) by recorded vote as resolution 3148 (XXVII)
Draft resolution II, requesting the Commission on Human Rights to give high priority to consideration of this item, adopted (118-0-10) by recorded vote as resolution 3149 (XXVII)
Draft resolution III, on the use of scientific and technological developments in the interests of peace and social development, adopted (112-0-17), as amended, by recorded vote as resolution 3150 (XXVII)

-- World Plan of Action

See Science and technology: application to development

ST. VINCENT (continued)
-- self-government or independence (continued)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meeting 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Recommendation in A/9417, to postpone consideration to the 29th session of the General Assembly, adopted without objection

SALT TALKS
See Disarmament: general and complete

SCALL, JOHN (United States)
-- tribute to

Statements in 1st Cttee: Meetings 1966, 1967

SCHMIDT, RUDOLF (Germany (Federal Republic))
-- biography A/C.3/1551

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
-- application to development (agenda item 12)

See also United Nations Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XI
A/C.2/285 Secretariat. Note
A/C.2/L.1315/Rev.1 Argentina, Austria, Central African Republic, Colombia, Congo, Cuba, Gabon, Ghana, Greece, India, Iran, Jamaica, Madagascar, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Spain, Sudan, Tunisia, Venezuela, Zaire. Draft resolution E/4962/Rev.1 (ST/ECOSOC/146) (Sales no. E.71.II.18) World Plan of Action for the Application of Science and Technology to Development

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1516 (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs), 1519 (Germany (Federal Republic), Sweden), 1521 (Kenya, Romania), 1523 (Philippines, Sri Lanka), 1526 (Oman), 1527 (Jordan, Mongolia, Zambia), 1528 (Algeria, Honduras)
3rd Cttee: Meetings 2124 (Ecuador, United States), 2127 (Japan), 2131 (Uruguay)

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1569, 1571, 1574
A/9400 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203
Draft resolution II in A/9400, on the role of modern science and technology in the development of nations and the need to strengthen economic, technical and scientific cooperation among States, adopted without vote as resolution 3168 (XXVIII)
Draft decision IV in A/9400, taking note of the World Plan of Action in E/4962/Rev.1, adopted without vote

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (continued)
-- & human rights (agenda item 63)

General Assembly resolution 3026 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9075 Secretary-General. Note transmitting reports
A/9227 Secretary-General. Note transmitting UNESCO observations
A/C.3/L.2050/Rev.2 Ethiopia, Finland, France, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft resolution on preservation and development of cultural values
A/C.3/L.2060/Rev.1 Byelorussian SSR, Cuba, Nigeria, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft resolution on use of scientific and technological developments
A/C.3/L.2064 France, Netherlands. Draft resolution on consideration of question

Amendments to draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2060/Rev.1 & Rev.2:
A/C.3/L.2060 & Corr.1 Morocco (withdrawn at the 2044th meeting of the 3rd Cttee)
A/C.3/L.2074 Brazil (withdrawn at the 2044th meeting of the 3rd Cttee)
A/C.3/L.2077 & Zaire
A/C.3/L.2080 Belgium, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Tunisia, Uruguay
A/C.3/L.2090 Australia, Austria
A/C.3/L.2095 Poland

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2024, 2036, 2037, 2043-2045
A/9394 Report

Draft resolutions in A/9394 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution I, on the preservation and further development of cultural values, adopted (123-0-5) by recorded vote as resolution 3148 (XXVII)
Draft resolution II, requesting the Commission on Human Rights to give high priority to consideration of this item, adopted (118-0-10) by recorded vote as resolution 3149 (XXVII)
Draft resolution III, on the use of scientific and technological developments in the interests of peace and social development, adopted (112-0-17), as amended, by recorded vote as resolution 3150 (XXVII)

-- World Plan of Action

See Science and technology: application to development
SEA-BED
-- peaceful uses (agenda item 40)
General Assembly resolution 3009 (XXVII)
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs)

Documents
A/8003 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 24th and 25th sessions, chap.XVII
A/8008/Add.10 ACABQ. 11th report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/9278 & Corr.1
A/9021 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl.no.21, Vol.L-VI)
A/C.1/L.646 Secretary-General. Note transmitting resolution concerning the law of the sea adopted at the 4th Summit Conference of the Non-Aligned Countries, sect.V of the Political Declaration relating to the question of the sea-bed
A/C.1/L.647/Rev.2 Australia, Austria, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Guine, Iceland, Iran, Ireland, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kenya, Liberia, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft resolution concerning the Conference on the Law of the Sea
A/C.1/L.648 Algeria, Ghana, Morocco, Nigeria, Tunisia, Zaire. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.1/L.647/Rev.1)
A/C.1/L.649 & Corr.1 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/L.647/Rev.2
A/C.5/1541 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.1/L.647/Rev.2
A/C.5/L.1132 Argentina. Draft paragraph proposed for inclusion in report of the 5th Cttee
A/C.5/L.1133 Argentina. Draft paragraph proposed for inclusion in report of the 5th Cttee

SECRETARIAT
-- staff: composition (agenda item 88 (a))
General Assembly resolutions 3007 (XXVII), 3008 (XXVII) and decision of 18 Dec 1972
Documents
A/C.5/L.1107 Secretary-General. Report transmitting list of staff of the Secretariat (issued in limited quantity under symbol ST/ADM/R.27)
A/9319, Corr.l, 2, concerning
A/9462 Report
A/C.5/L.1167 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2168
Gentleman's agreement in para.16 of A/9278 & Corr.1, 2, expressing the view that the Conference on the Law of the Sea should make every effort to reach agreement on substantive matters by consensus, approved without vote
Recommendation in para.16 of A/9319, concerning contributions for expenses of the Conference on the Law of the Sea to be paid by participating States not members of the United Nations, approved without vote
Draft resolution in A/9278 & Corr.1, 2, concerning preparations for the 3rd Conference on the Law of the Sea, adopted (117-0-10) as resolution 3067 (XXVIII)

See also

Documents
A/9008/Add.21 ACABQ. 22nd report. Proposal for provision by UNITAR of international staff training
SECRETARIAT (continued)

-- staff: personnel questions (continued)

**Documents (continued)**

A/C.5/1514 Secretary-General. Note concerning amendments made to the Staff Rule during the period 1 Sep 1972 - 30 Jun 1973
A/C.5/1519 Secretary-General. Report concerning differential treatment based upon sex under the Staff Regulations and Staff Rules
A/C.5/1522 Secretary-General. Report on the lnternational Inspection Unit report on personal problems in the United Nations and major recom mendations of the Administrative Management Service
A/V.1/1546 Secretary-General. Report on a proposal for provision by UNITAR of international staff training
A/V.1/1594/Rev.1 & Rev.1/Corr.1 Secretary-General. Note concerning Convention on Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations (includes draft resolution)

**Statements in General Debate**

Pllenary: Meeting 2145 (Sri Lanka)

**Discussion in 5th Cttee:** Meetings 1621, 1623, 1625, 1626, 1630

**Discussion in Pllenary:** Meeting 2206

Draft resolution in A/9492, approving the granting of privileges and immunities referred to in articles V and VII of the 1946 Convention to JIU members and to the Chairman of ACABQ, adopted without objection as resolution 3198 (XXVIII)


-- staff: reorganization of top echelon (agenda item 79)

**Documents**

A/9008/Add.12 ACABQ. 13th report
A/C.5/1537 Secretary-General. Report

**Discussion in 5th Cttee:** Meeting 1628

A/9450/Add.1 Report, paras.45-52
A/C.5/L.1137/Add.1 Draft report

**Discussion in Pllenary:** Meeting 2206

Draft decision (e) in para.90 of A/9450/Add.1, taking note of the report in A/C.5/1537, adopted without vote

**-- staff: salaries and wages**

See United Nations Organizations: salary system: review

and see the following sub-headings under United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: administration, management and general services: income: from staff assessment staff assessment

SECRETARIAT (continued)

-- staff: survey (agenda item 79)

**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.15.H
A/9008/Add.4 ACABQ. 5th report. Progress made by the Administrative Management Service in conducting a survey of manpower utilization in the Secretariat
A/C.5/1508 Secretary-General. Report on the progress made by the Administrative Management Service in conducting a survey of manpower utilization in the Secretariat

**Discussions in 5th Cttee:** Meeting 1594

A/9450 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 Draft report

**Discussion in Pllenary:** Meeting 2206

Draft decision (c) in para.120 of A/9450, endorsing the ACABQ observations and conclusions in A/9008/Add.4, adopted without vote

-- staff: travel accommodations (agenda item 79)

**Documents**

A/9430 ACABQ. Report on the use of travel funds in the United Nations
A/L.724/Rev.1 Ghana, Kenya, United Republic of Tanzania. Amendment (to draft resolution VII in A/9450/Add.1)
A/C.5/1554 Secretary-General. Report
A/C.5/L.1155 Cuba, Sudan, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution

**Discussion in 5th Cttee:** Meetings 1624, 1625

A/9450/Add.1 Report, paras.26-40
A/C.5/L.1157/Add.1 Draft report

**Discussion in Pllenary:** Meeting 2206

Amendment in A/L.724/Rev.1 adopted (54-38-35) by recorded vote

Draft resolution VII in A/9450/Add.1, on standards of accommodation for official travel of United Nations staff by air, adopted (97-2-58), as amended, by recorded vote as resolution 3198 (XXVIII)

-- Staff Rules: amendments

See Secretariat: staff personnel questions

SECRETARY-GENERAL

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: Offices of the Secretary-General

**Reports, 1972/1973 (agenda item 10)**

**Documents**

SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued)
-- report, 1972-1973 (continued)
Documents (continued)
A/9001/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.1A) Secretary-General. Introduction to the report on the work of the Organization, Aug 1973
Action in Plenary: Meeting 2204
The General Assembly took note of the report in A/9001 & Add.1

SECURITY COUNCIL
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs)
-- members: election (agenda item 16)
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2153
Having obtained the required two-thirds majority, the following States were elected non-permanent members of the Security Council for a two-year period from 1 Jan 1974: Byelorussian SSR, Cameroon, Costa Rica, Iraq and Mauritania
Composition of the Security Council as of 1 Jan 1974

Members
Term of Office
(1 Jan - 31 Dec)
Australia
1973 - 1974
Austria
1973 - 1974
Byelorussian SSR
1974 - 1975
Cameroon
1974 - 1975
China
Permanent member under Art.23 of the Charter
Costa Rica
1974 - 1975
France
Permanent member under Art.23 of the Charter
Indonesia
1973 - 1974
Iraq
1974 - 1975
Kenya
1973 - 1974
Mauritania
1974 - 1975
Peru
1973 - 1974
USSR
Permanent member under Art.23 of the Charter
United Kingdom
Permanent member under Art.23 of the Charter
United States
Permanent member under Art.23 of the Charter

-- report, 1972/1973 (agenda item 11)
General Assembly resolution 2991 (XXVII)
Documents
A/9023/ Add.4 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.X
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)
A/C.4/L.1051 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1047
A/C.4/L.1052 Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela. Draft resolution
Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2065, 2067-2069, 2072, 2073, 2075, 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2106, 2202
Draft resolution II in A/9417, on Seychelles and 7 other Territories, adopted (106-4-18) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3159 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution IV in A/9417, on the sending of a special mission to Seychelles, adopted (115-5-13) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3158 (XXVIII)

*Statement by Head of State or Government.
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap. XXI

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meeting 3, 2042, 2043
A/9415 Report

(No action called for)

SOLOMON ISLANDS

See British Solomon Islands

SOUTH AFRICA (agenda item 42)

General Assembly resolution 2923 (XXVII)

See also Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973

Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme

General Assembly: hearings: South Africa

Racial discrimination: elimination

Documents:
A/8904 General Assembly: President. Letter, 29 May, concerning the appointment of Peru to fill one of the vacancies on the Special Cttee on Apartheid
A/9008/Add.27 ACABQ. 28th report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolutions B, C and D in A/9232/Add.1
A/9022 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.22) Special Cttee on Apartheid: Report
A/9160 Special Cttee on Apartheid: Acting-Chairman. Letter, 14 Sep, transmitting statement in connexion with murder by the South African police of African mineworkers at Carletonville
A/9165 Secretary-General. Report transmitting replies from Governments and international organizations
A/9168 Special Cttee on Apartheid. Report on implementation by States of United Nations resolutions on apartheid
A/9169 & Corr.1 Special Cttee on Apartheid: Chairman. Letter, 25 Sep, transmitting report on the International Conference of Trade Unions against Apartheid
A/9160 Special Cttee on Apartheid: Chairman. Letter, 2 Oct, transmitting special report on the military build-up in South Africa and implementation of the arms embargo against South Africa
A/9188 South Africa. Letter, 3 Oct, transmitting memorandum on the riots which occurred at the Western Deep Levels at Carletonville on 11 Sep

SOUTH AFRICA (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/L.723 Burundi. Amendments to (draft resolution G in A/9232/Add.1)
A/SPC/160 Special Cttee on Apartheid: Chairman. Letter, 19 Sep, transmitting statements on political prisoners in South Africa adopted by the Special Cttee on 17 Aug
A/SPC/L.264 Australia, Austria, Denmark, Finland, Germany (Federal Republic), Iceland, Ireland, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden. Draft resolution on political prisoners in South Africa
A/SPC/L.265 Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Bahrain, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Liberia, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Mongolia, Nepal, Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines, Romania, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Topy, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian SSR, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on trade union action against apartheid
A/SPC/L.266 Argentina, Austria, Bahrain, Barbados, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, German Democratic Republic, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, Liberia, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Netherlands, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Togo, Tunisia, United Arab Em. states, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft resolution on programme of work of the Special Cttee on Apartheid
A/SPC/L.268/Rev.1 Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Iran, Ireland, Japan, Malaysia, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Peru, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft resolution on dissemination of information on apartheid
A/SPC/L.270 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.266
A/SPC/L.271 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.269
SUBJECT INDEX

SOUTH AFRICA (continued)

-- apartheid (continued)

Documents (continued)

A/SPC/L.281/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Algeria, Bahrain, Cameroon, Dahomey, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, Libya, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Trinidad and Tobago, Togo, Uganda, Ukrainian SSR, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft resolution on intensification of United Nations action against apartheid

A/SPC/L.282/Rev.2 Afghanistan, Bahrain, Burundi, Cameroon, Dahomey, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, Libya, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on action by intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations

A/SPC/L.283 Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland, Germany (Federal Republic), Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Mauritania, Morocco, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Turkey, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution on the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa

A/SPC/L.284 (A Corr.1, Russian only) Afghanistan, Algeria, Bahrain, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Congo, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, Indonesia, Kenya, Kuwait, Libya, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger, Nepal, Pakistan, Romania, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian SSR, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on the situation in South Africa resulting from policies of apartheid

A/SPC/L.285 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/SPC/L.281/Rev.1


-- representatives: credentials

See General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials

South Africa: apartheid
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*Statement by Head of State or Government.
SOUTHERN RHODESIA QUESTION (agenda item 72)
General Assembly resolutions 2945 (XXVII), 2946 (XXVII)
See also General Assembly: hearings: Southern Rhodesia National liberation movements: participation in 4th Committee

Documents
A/8923/Add.1 Special Cites on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap. VII

A/8923/Add.4 Special Cites on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap. XII
A/9176 Spain. Letter, 28 Sep, transmitting communications between the General Assembly of the Sahara and the Head of the Spanish State

A/9176 Spain. Letter, 28 Sep, transmitting communications between the General Assembly of the Sahara and the Head of the Spanish State

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2125 (Ireland), 2127 (Ethiopia), 2128 (Morocco), 2130 (Zambia), 2132 (Senegal), 2133 (Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania), 2135 (Rwanda), 2137 (Burundi, Lesotho, Liberia), 2140 (Zaire*), 2142 (Sierra Leone), 2144 (Dahomey), 2145 (Mali), 2146 (Mauritania), 2147 (Kenya), 2148 (Ghana, Guinea), 2150 (Algeria)

Discussion in 4th Committee: Meetings 2037-2045, 2060, 2063, 2094
A/8939 Report

SPR
A

SOUTHERN RHODESIA QUESTION (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198
Draft resolutions in A/9339 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution I, reaffirming the inalienable right of the people of Zimbabwe to self-determination and independence, adopted (106-4-15) by recorded vote as resolution 3115 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution II, condemning Governments which continue to collaborate with the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia, adopted (101-5-22) by recorded vote as resolution 3116 (XXVIII)

SPANISH SAHARA

-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2909 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.1 Special Cites on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap. VII
A/8923/Add.4 Special Cites on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap. XII
A/9176 Spain. Letter, 28 Sep, transmitting communications between the General Assembly of the Sahara and the Head of the Spanish State

A/9176 Spain. Letter, 28 Sep, transmitting communications between the General Assembly of the Sahara and the Head of the Spanish State

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2125 (Mauritania), 2138 (Morocco), 2139 (Spain), 2144 (Dahomey)

Discussion in 4th Committee: Meetings 2065, 2066, 2073, 2077
A/9417 Report
A/9417

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2165, 2170, 2202
Draft resolution VIII in A/9417 adopted (106-0-33) by recorded vote at the 2202nd meeting as resolution 3162 (XXVIII)

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON APARTHEID

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs)
-- reports A/9022 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.22), A/9168, A/9169, A/9180
A/9176

See South Africa: apartheid for discussion

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PEACE-KEEPING OPERATIONS
-- report A/9235
See United Nations: peace-keeping operations: review for discussion

Sub-Committee Index
(28th session)
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SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: legal commissions, committees and conferences
-- report A/9019 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.10) (except Corr.1, Spanish only)

See Aggression: definition for discussion

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES

-- members: appointment (agenda item 25)

Documents
A/9440 Sweden. Letter, 12 Dec, withdrawing from membership in the Special Cttee

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2022
The General Assembly, on the recommendation of the President, appointed Denmark as a member of the Special Cttee
-- reports (agenda item 23 unless otherwise indicated)

A/9023 Establishment, organization and activities of the Special Cttee, 1973

A/9023 (Part I)

A/9023 Dissemination of information on decolonization; question of sending visiting missions to Territories

A/9023 (Part II)

A/9023 Foreign economic and other interests impeding the implementation of the Declaration in Territories under colonial domination (agenda item 73)

A/9023 (Part III)

A/9023 Military activities and arrangements by colonial powers in territories under their administration

A/9023 (Part IV)

A/9023 Implementation of the Declaration by specialized agencies and international institutions associated with the United Nations (agenda item 74)

A/9023/ Add.1 Southern Rhodesia (agenda item 72)
A/9023/ Add.2 Namibia (agenda item 70)
A/9023/ Add.3 Territories under Portuguese administration (agenda item 71)
A/9023/ Add.4 Seychelles, St. Helena, Comoro Archipelago, Spanish Sahara, Gibraltar, French Somaliland
A/9023/ Add.5 Gilbert and Ellice Islands, Pitcairn, Solomon Islands, Nue, Tokelau Islands, New Hebrides, American Samoa, Guam, Cocos(Keeling)Islands, Papua New Guinea, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, Brunei
A/9023/ Add.6 Bahamas, Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Montserrat, Turks and Caicos Islands, United States Virgin Islands, Antigua, Dominica, Grenada, St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Falkland Islands (Malvinas), British Honduras

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued)
-- reports (continued)

A/9023/ Add.7 Territories

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ISRAELI PRACTICES AFFECTING THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE POPULATION OF THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES
-- members: appointment

Documents
A/9524 General Assembly: President. Letter, 28 Apr 1974, informing of withdrawal of Somalia and appointment of Senegal as a member of the Special Cttee
-- report A/9148

See Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel for discussion

SPECIAL MISSIONS
-- Convention, 1969: ratification or accessions: special invitations

General Assembly decision of 22 Sep 1972

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2152
On a recommendation of the General Cttee (A/9200/Add.2, para.2), the General Assembly decided that this item should be included in the provisional agenda of the 29th session

STAFF (SECRETARIAT)
See Secretariat: staff


STATE RESPONSIBILITY

See International Law Commission: report, 25th session

STATES
-- economic rights and duties: charter (draft)


-- representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening (agenda item 91)

General Assembly resolution 2866 (XXVI)

Documents
A/6608/Add.15 ACABQ. 16th report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/9335
A/9167 Secretary-General. Memorandum
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STATES (continued)
-- representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening (continued)
  Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1614
  A/9354 Report
  Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1425, 1426, 1430, 1438
  A/9335 Report
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2186
Draft resolution in A/9355, deciding that the United Nations Conference on the Representation of States in their Relations with International Organizations will be held early in 1975 at Vienna, adopted unanimously as resolution 3072 (XXVIII)
-- treaties with international organizations
  See International Law Commission: report, 25th session

STATISTICS (agenda item 12)
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XV

STAVROPOULOS, CONSTANTIN A.
-- tribute to
  See Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs: The Legal Counsel (Stavropoulos, C.A.): tribute to

STRATEGIC ARMS
-- limitation: talks (SALT)
  See Disarmament: general and complete

SUCCESSION OF STATES
See International Law Commission: report, 25th session

SUDANO-SAHELIAN POPULATIONS
-- food aid (agenda item 101)
  See also Disaster relief
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.901-924
A/9003/Add.1 (Part V) Economic and Social Council. Addendum to the report: 2nd special session and resumed 55th session
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Note verbale, 19 Jul, requesting inclusion in agenda of item "Aid to the Sudano-Sahelian populations threatened with famine" (transmits explanatory memorandum)
A/9178 Secretary-General. Note
A/9178 Secretary-General. Note

SUDANO-SAHELIAN POPULATIONS (continued)
-- food aid (continued)
Documents (continued)
A/C.2/L.1280 (& Corr.1, English only) Algeria, Argentina, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Central African Republic, Chad, Colombia, Ethiopia, Gambia, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Republic, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Paraguay, Peru, Senegal, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Upper Volta, Yugoslavia.
Draft resolution
A/C.5/1534 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1280

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2126 (Mauritania), 2129 (Upper Volta), 2132 (Senegal), 2133 (Sierra Leone), 2135 (United Arab Emirates), 2137 (Burundi), 2142 (Sudan), 2144 (Belgium, Niger, Somalia), 2145 (Mali, Upper Volta), 2146 (Kenya), 2148 (Ghana, Guinea), 2150 (Central African Republic)
Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1530-1533
A/9219 Report
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1576
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2155
Draft resolution in A/9219 adopted without vote as resolution 3004 (XXVIII)

SWEDEN: KING (Gustaf VI, Adolf)
-- tribute to
  See Statements in Plenary: Meetings 2117-2119

TAKAHASHI, SATORU (Japan)
-- biography

TARDOS, JOZSEF (Hungary)
-- biography

TAX TREATIES
-- between developed and developing countries (agenda item 12)
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.608-614

TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION
-- United Nations Regular Programme (agenda item 49 (c))
  See also under United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.313-316
Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1555-1561
A/9337 Report
(No action called for)

*Statement by Head of State or Government.
TERRITORIES UNDER PORTUGUESE ADMINISTRATION
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 71)
General Assembly resolution 2018 (XXVII)
See also General Assembly hearings: Territories under Portuguese administration
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces
National liberation movements: participation in 4th Committee

Documents
A/9098/Add.13 A/CABQ. 14th report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1035
A/9079/Add.3 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.IX
A/9048 Portugal. Letter, 15 Feb, concerning acts of terrorism by minority groups within Portuguese Overseas Provinces
A/9053 Portugal. Letter, 27 Mar, concerning Office of Public Information publication relating to Portuguese Overseas Provinces
A/9055 Portugal. Note verbale, 28 Mar, transmitting photographs of victims of terrorism perpetrated by FRELIMO
A/9079 Portugal. Letter, 18 Jun, concerning working paper on the Portuguese Overseas Provinces of Guinea and Cape Verde and protesting the partisan character of work done by the Secretariat
A/9085 Secretary-General. Letter, 28 Jun, responding to protest in A/9079
A/9089 Portugal. Letter, 12 Jul, transmitting letter addressed to the Chairman of the Governing Body of ILO concerning decision to invite representatives of certain political movements to attend sessions of the International Labour Conference and the African Regional Conference
A/9099 Ghana. Letter, 20 Jul, transmitting statement in connexion with Portuguese atrocities in Mozambique
A/9111 Zambia. Letter, 24 Jul, transmitting statement in connexion with Portuguese atrocities in Mozambique
A/9113 Zambia. Note verbale, 30 Jul, transmitting statement on Portuguese massacres in Mozambique issued by the representatives of non-aligned countries at the United Nations
A/9132 & Add.1,2 Secretary-General. Report transmitting replies from Governments in connexion with General Assembly resolution 2018 (XXVII)
A/9376 Trinidad and Tobago. Letter, 28 Nov, informing of cessation of oil transaction with Angola

TERRITORIES UNDER PORTUGUESE ADMINISTRATION
-- self-government or independence (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/9496 General Assembly: President. Letter, 5 Mar 1974, concerning membership of the Commission of Inquiry on the Reported Massacres in Mozambique
A/C.4/760 Partido Africano da Independência de Guiné e Cabo Verde: Secretary-General. Cable, 27 Sep, transmitting message concerning proclamation of the State of Guinea-Bissau
A/C.4/763 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples: Chairman. Letter, 8 Oct, concerning the massacre of villagers in Mozambique and transmitting statement from the Holy See
A/C.4/767 Special Ctte on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples: Chairman. Letter, 2 Nov, transmitting communiqué issued by the Frente de Libertação de Moçambique
A/C.4/L.1035/Rev.2 Afghanistan, Algeria, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Liberia, Madagascar, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, UkrainianSSR, USSR, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslav, Zaïre, Zambia. Draft resolution on the question of the Territories
A/C.4/L.1035 Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Denmark, Fiji, Finland, Iceland, Ireland, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Sweden. Draft resolution on establishment of a commission of inquiry to investigate reported atrocities
A/C.4/L.1036 Lbyan Arab Republic. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1034/Rev.1)
A/C.4/L.1037 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1035
TERRORISM

See International terrorism: prevention

TOKEFLAU ISLANDS

-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)

General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2986 (XXVII)

Documents

A/9021/Add.5 Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XVI

A/C.4/L.1056 General Assembly: 4th Committee: Chairman. Draft consensus

Discussion in 4th Committee: Meetings 2066, 2075

A/4917 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2166, 2202

Draft consensus in A/4917, adopted with objection at the 2202nd meeting

TOURISM

See International tourism

TRADE

See International trade

TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD


Documents

A/9003/Add.1 (Part I) Economic and Social Council. Addendum to the report: 2nd special session and resumed 25th session

A/9015 (Parts I-III) TDB. Report, 1972/1973 (transmits reports of the 6th special session, the 2nd part of the 12th session, and the 13th session - documents TD/B/440, 441 and 474)

A/9142 Mexico: President. Letter, 20 Aug, concerning formulation of the draft charter of economic rights and duties of States

A/9213 Secretary-General. Note concerning reports of the Working Group on the Charter of the Economic Rights and Duties of States

A/C.2/L.1295 Algeria, Argentina, Barbados, Bolivia, Burundi, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Lebanon, Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Togo, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution of the draft charter of economic rights and duties of States

A/C.2/L.1296 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1295

A/C.2/L.1297 Barbados, Egypt, Gabon, Guyana, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft resolution on a study on the indexation of prices

A/C.2/L.1299 New Zealand. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1295: withdrawn at the 1547th meeting of the 2nd Committee)

A/C.2/L.1304 Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Bahrain, Burundi, Central African Republic, Colombia, Egypt, Guyana, India, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Mali, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, Upper Volta, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution on reform of the international monetary reform (withdrawn at the 1547th meeting of the 2nd Committee)

A/C.2/L.1324 General Assembly: 2nd Committee: 2nd Vice-Chairman. Draft resolution on multi-lateral trade negotiations

A/C.2/L.1327 General Assembly: 2nd Committee: 2nd Vice-Chairman. Draft resolution on reform of the international monetary system

A/C.3/1946 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1295

SUBJECT INDEX

(28th session)

TERRITORIES UNDER PORTUGUESE ADMINISTRATION (continued)

-- self-government or independence (continued)

Statements in General Debate

Plenary: Meetings 2123 (Ireland, Norway), 2127 (Ethiopia), 2130 (Zambia), 2132 (Gabon, Senegal), 2133 (Portugal, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania), 2135 (Rwanda), 2137 (Burundi, Lesotho, Liberia), 2138 (Portugal), 2140 (Zaire*), 2144 (Belgium, Dahomey, Somalia), 2147 (Kenya), 2148 (Ghana, Guinea), 2150 (Algeria, Portugal)

Discussion in 4th Committee: Meetings 2027-2036, 2055-2058, 2060

A/9338 Report

Discussion in 5th Committee: Meeting 1613

A/9433 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198

Draft resolution in A/9338 were adopted as follows:

Draft resolution I, concerning Territories under Portuguese administration, adopted (105-8-16) by recorded vote as resolution 3113 (XXVIII)

Draft resolution II, deciding to establish a commission of inquiry to investigate reported atrocities in Mozambique, adopted (106-4-12) by recorded vote as resolution 3114 (XXVIII). The President of the General Assembly appointed the following members of the Commission of Inquiry on the Reported Massacres in Mozambique: German Democratic Republic, Honduras, Madagascar, Nepal and Norway

TERRORISM

See International terrorism: prevention

TRAVEL

See International tourism

TRADITION

See International trade

TRARI AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD


Documents

A/9003/Add.1 (Part I) Economic and Social Council. Addendum to the report: 2nd special session and resumed 25th session

A/9015 (Parts I-III) TDB. Report, 1972/1973 (transmits reports of the 6th special session, the 2nd part of the 12th session, and the 13th session - documents TD/B/440, 441 and 474)

A/9142 Mexico: President. Letter, 20 Aug, concerning formulation of the draft charter of economic rights and duties of States

A/9213 Secretary-General. Note concerning reports of the Working Group on the Charter of the Economic Rights and Duties of States

A/C.2/L.1295 Algeria, Argentina, Barbados, Bolivia, Burundi, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Lebanon, Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Togo, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution of the draft charter of economic rights and duties of States

A/C.2/L.1296 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1295

A/C.2/L.1297 Barbados, Egypt, Gabon, Guyana, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft resolution on a study on the indexation of prices

A/C.2/L.1299 New Zealand. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1295: withdrawn at the 1547th meeting of the 2nd Committee)

A/C.2/L.1304 Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Bahrain, Burundi, Central African Republic, Colombia, Egypt, Guyana, India, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Mali, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, Upper Volta, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution on reform of the international monetary reform (withdrawn at the 1547th meeting of the 2nd Committee)

A/C.2/L.1324 General Assembly: 2nd Committee: 2nd Vice-Chairman. Draft resolution on multi-lateral trade negotiations

A/C.2/L.1327 General Assembly: 2nd Committee: 2nd Vice-Chairman. Draft resolution on reform of the international monetary system

A/C.3/1946 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1295
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TRAVEL AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD (continued)
-- report, 1972/1973 (continued)

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2134 (United States), 2139 (El Salvador), 2136 (Costa Rica), 2138 (Mexico), 2142 (Czechoslovakia), 2145 (Sri Lanka)

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1542-1547, 1553, 1573, 1574
A/9379 Report
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1613
A/9380 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Draft resolutions in A/9370 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution I, on the draft charter of economic rights and duties of States, adopted without vote as resolution 3082 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution II, requesting a comprehensive study on the indexation of prices, adopted (95-5-20) by recorded vote as resolution 3083 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution III, on reform of the international monetary system, adopted without vote as resolution 3084 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution IV, on multilateral trade negotiations, adopted without vote as resolution 3085 (XXVIII)

TRADE UNION RIGHTS
-- infringements (agenda item 12)
Economic and Social Council resolution 1796 (LIV)
See also South Africa: apartheid

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.892-900
A/C.3/L.2073 Secretary-General. Note of

Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)
A/9385 Report

(Two action called for)

TRAINED PERSONNEL
-- outflow from developing countries
See Developing countries: trained personnel: outflow

TRANSPORT OF GOODS (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9005 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XVIII

TREATIES AND INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS
-- computerization

TREATY FOR THE PROHIBITION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS IN LATIN AMERICA

SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

TREATY OF Tlatelolco

TREATY ON THE NON-PROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS
-- review conference
See Disarmament: general and complete

TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

-- report, 1972/1973 (agenda item 13)

Documents
A/9024 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.4) Trusteeship Council. Report, 17 Jun 1972 • 23 Jun 1973
A/9244 Secretary-General. Note transmitting report of the Australian Government on administration of Papua New Guinea, 1 Jul 1971 • 30 Jun 1972
A/C.4/L.1064 Argentina, Austria, Canada, Ethiopia, Fiji, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Tunisia, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela. Draft resolution

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2071-2073
A/9416 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2108
Draft resolution in A/9416, concerning Papua New Guinea, adopted without objection as resolution 3109 (XXVIII)

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2994 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9023/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXIV
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2072, 2075, 2076
A/9417 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2302
Draft resolution III in A/9417 adopted (110-0-19) by recorded vote as resolution 3107 (XXVIII)
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

UNDER-SECRETARY-GENERAL FOR LEGAL AFFAIRS:
THE LEGAL COUNSEL (Stavrakopoulos, C.A.)
-- tribute to

Documents
A/C.5/L.974 Argentina, Australia, Ghana, Greece, Guyana, Iraq, Spain, United States, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution (adopted by acclamation at the 1457th meeting of the 5th Ctte).

Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meetings 1455, 1457
(No action called for)

UNITED NATIONS
-- accounts, 1972 (agenda item 77 (a))

See also sub-heading accounts, 1972 under
United Nations Children's Fund
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
United Nations Institute for Training and Research
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East

Documents
A/9007 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.7) United Nations. Financial report and accounts for the year ended 31 Dec 1972 and report of the Board of Auditors
A/9153 ACABQ. Report

Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meetings 1562, 1576
A/9233 Report
A/C.5/L.1112 Draft report

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2155
Draft resolution A in A/9233 adopted without vote as resolution 3053 A (XXVIII)

-- budget: contributions (agenda item 94)
General Assembly resolution 2061 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9011 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.11) & Corr.1, Add.1, Add.2, Ctte on Contributions. Report
A/9157 Secretary-General. Letter, 18 Sep, informing that Bolivia, Central African Republic, Guinea and Paraguay are in arrears in the payment of their contributions
A/9157/Add.1 Secretary-General. Letter, 19 Sep, informing that Bolivia and Paraguay have paid the amounts required to reduce their arrears of contributions
A/9157/Add.2 Secretary-General. Letter, 24 Sep, informing that Guinea has paid the amount required to reduce its arrears of contributions
A/9157/Add.3 Secretary-General. Letter, 26 Sep, transmitting note verbale from Central African Republic concerning payment of contributions
A/9157/Add.4 Secretary-General. Letter, 5 Oct, informing that Central African Republic has paid the amount required to reduce its arrears of contributions

UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget: contributions (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/INF/155 Secretary-General. Report on collection of contributions, 1 Jan to 18 Sep 1973
A/C.5/L.1119 Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Philippines. Draft paragraph for inclusion in the report of the 5th Ctte

Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meetings 1583-1585, 1595
A/9292 Report
A/C.5/L.1125 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2117, 2131, 2164
At the 2117th meeting the General Assembly decided without vote to allow four Member States who were in arrears in the payment of their contributions to vote under the 2nd sentence of Article 19 of the Charter
At the 2194th meeting the General Assembly took the following actions proposed by the 5th Ctte in A/9332: endorsed decision in para.17 requesting the Ctte on Contributions to re-examine the question of the per capita ceiling; adopted recommendation in para.19 deleting from terms of reference of the Ctte on Contributions provision concerning temporary dislocation of national economies arising out of the 2nd World War; and adopted (90-14-1) draft resolution in para.18 stating scale of assessments for financial years 1974-1976, as resolution 3062 (XXVIII)

-- budget, 1973: supplementary estimates (agenda item 78)

Documents
A/9206 Secretary-General. Report
A/9240 ACABQ. Report

Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meetings 1566, 1576, 1595, 1612, 1613, 1622
A/9435 Report
A/C.5/L.1148 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2196
Draft resolutions in A/9435 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution A, presenting supplementary appropriations for 1973, adopted (94-9-4) as resolution 3094 A (XXVIII)
Draft resolution B, presenting supplementary income for 1973, adopted without vote as resolution 3094 B (XXVIII)

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates (agenda item 79)

See also Currency instability: effect on budgets of United Nations organizations
Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports
Secretariat: staff; reorganization of top echelon
Secretariat: staff survey
Secretariat: staff travel accommodation
United Nations: documentation
United Nations: finances; review
United Nations: finances; trust funds
United Nations: finances; Working Capital Fund, 1974-1975
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SUBJECT INDEX
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UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates
(continued)

See also (continued)
United Nations International School
United Nations organizations: electronic data processing and information systems

For individual sections of the budget, see sub-headings below: (continued)

A. Expenditure estimates

Part I. Over-all policy-making, direction and co-ordination
Sect. 1: See General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs)
Sect. 2: See Offices of the Secretary-General

Part II. Political and peace-keeping activities
Sect. 5: See political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs)
Sect. 4: See Department of Political and Security Council Affairs
Sect. 5: See special missions

Part III. Economic and social activities
Sect. 6: See economic and social activities (policy-making organs)
Sect. 7: See Department of Economic and Social Affairs
Sect. 8: See Economic Commission for Europe
Sect. 9: See Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East
Sect.10: See Economic Commission for Latin America
Sect.11: See Economic Commission for Africa
Sect.12: See United Nations Economic and Social Office in Beirut
Sect.13: See Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
Sect.14: See United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
Sect.15: See United Nations Industrial Development Organization
Sect.16: See United Nations Environment Programme
Sect.17: See Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator
Sect.18: See international narcotics control
Sect.19: See technical co-operation: United Nations Regular Programme

UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates
(continued)

For individual sections of the budget, see sub-headings below: (continued)

A. Expenditure estimates (continued)

Part IV. Human rights
Sect.20: See human rights

Part V. Equal rights and self-determination of peoples
Sect.21: See equal rights and self-determination of peoples (policy-making organs)
Sect.22: See Department of Political Affairs, Trusteeship and Decolonization
Sect.23: See United Nations Council and Commissioner for Namibia

Part VI. International justice
Sect.24: See International Court of Justice

Part VII. Legal activities
Sect.25: See legal commissions, committees and conferences
Sect.26: See Office of Legal Affairs

Part VIII. Common services
Sect.27: See Office of Public Information
Sect.28: See administration, management and general services
Sect.29: See conference services
Sect.30: See library services

Part IX. Special expenses
Sect.31: See United Nations bond issue
Sect.32: See miscellaneous expenses

Part X. Premises
Sect.33: See construction, alteration, improvement and major maintenance of premises

Part XI. Staff assessment
Sect.34: See staff assessment

B. Income estimates

Income Sect. 1: See income: from staff assessment
Income Sect. 2: See income: general
Income Sect. 3: See income: revenue-producing activities
I took note of the decision on administrative arrangements by ACABQ and the Secretary-General on other agenda items, and reports of the 5th Ctte thereon, see under appropriate agenda items.

A/9006 (GAOR, 26th sess., suppl. no.6) & Corr.1, English, French & Spanish only) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975

A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 26th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977

A/9006/Add.2 (GAOR, 26th sess., suppl. no.6B) Programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975

A/9008 (GAOR, 26th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975

A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates

A/9008/Add.17 ACABQ. 18th report. Revised estimates

A/9008/Add.26 ACABQ. 29th report. Revision of the Financial Regulations of the United Nations

A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates

A/L.724/Rev.1 Ghana, Kenya, United Republic of Tanzania. Amendment (to draft resolution VII in A/9450/Add.1)

A/C.5/1921/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

A/C.5/1529 Secretary-General. Statement at the 154th meeting of the 5th Ctte

A/C.5/1527 ACABQ: Chairman. Statement at the 154th meeting of the 5th Ctte


A/C.5/1945, 1971, 1972 Secretary-General. Reports on revised estimates

A/C.5/L.1115 Algeria. Draft paragraph for inclusion in the report of the 5th Ctte recommending change in title and renumbering of part V of the budget

A/C.5/L.1116/Rev.1 Ghana. Draft paragraph for inclusion in the report of the 5th Ctte recommending budget consolidation of activities related to decolonization

A/C.5/L.1163/Rev.1 Argentina, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, Guyana, India, Iran, Kenya, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Senegal, Sudan, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, United Republic of Tanzania, United States, Upper Volta, Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft resolution on programme of work in the 1974-1975 budget
The following draft decisions in para. 90 of A/9450/ Add.1 were adopted without vote:

Draft decision (a) endorsing ACABQ recommendations in para.13 of A/9008/Add.24 concerning public information policies and activities.

Draft decision (b) deciding to transfer the Secretariat of the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation to Vienna with effect from 1 Jan 1974.

Draft decision (c) on administrative arrangements and distribution of functions of the Dept. of Economic and Social Affairs.

Draft decision (d) establishing a Working Group on Currency Instability. The President appointed the following States as members of the Working Group: Bulgaria, China, Cuba, France, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, India, Japan, Kenya, USSR, United Kingdom, United States and Venezuela.

Draft decision (e) taking note of the report in A/C.5/1537 on reorganization of the top echelon of the Secretariat.

The General Assembly took note of the decision in para. 61 of A/9450/Add.1, concerning distribution of 5th Cmtee documentation.

Draft resolutions in A/9450/Add.1 and amendment thereto were adopted as follows:

Draft resolution IV A, on budget appropriations for 1974-1975, adopted (106-6-47) by recorded vote as resolution 3195 A (XXVIII).

Draft resolution IV B, on income estimates for 1974-1975, adopted without vote as resolution 3195 B (XXVIII).
UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: administration, management and general services (agenda item 76)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., supp. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sec.28
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., supp. no.6) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.11, sect.28
A/9008/Add.1 ACABQ. 2nd report. Electronic data processing and information systems in the United Nations family of organizations
A/9008/Add.4 ACABQ. 5th report. Progress made by the Administrative Management Service in conducting a survey of manpower utilization in the Secretariat
A/9008/Add.7 ACABQ. 8th report. Consolidation of post adjustment in base salary scales for staff in the Professional category and above
A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/1508 Secretary-General. Report on progress made by the Administrative Management Service in conducting a survey of manpower utilization in the Secretariat
A/C.5/1517 & Corr.1 Secretary-General. Report on consolidation of post adjustment in the base salary scales for staff in the Professional category and above
A/C.5/1526 Secretary-General. Statement at the 154th meeting of the 5th Cttee
A/C.5/1572 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 2206

A/9450/Add.1 Report A/C.5/L.1157/Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206

Draft resolution IV in A/9450/Add.1 was adopted as follows:
Draft resolution IV A, on budget appropriations for 1974-1975, adopted (162-8-1) by recorded vote as resolution 3195 B (XXVIII)
Draft resolution IV B, on income estimates for 1974-1975, adopted without vote as resolution 3195 B (XXVIII)
Draft resolution IV C, on financing of appropriations for 1974, adopted (111-3-11) as resolution 3195 C (XXVIII)


See miscellaneous expenses below


See General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs) below


See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) below


See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) below


See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) below

UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: Advisory Committee for the Application of Science and Technology to Development

See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) below
UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Committee for Programme and Co-ordination
  See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) below

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Commission on Contributions
  See General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs) below

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Committee on Crime Prevention and Control
  See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) below

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Committee on Natural Resources
  See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) below

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Committee on Science and Technology for Development
  See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) below

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space
  See political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs) below

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction
  See political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs) below

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Conference of the Committee on Disarmament
  See political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs) below

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  conference services (agenda item 79)
  Documents
  A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.33
  A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.33
  A/9008/Add.2 ACABQ. 3rd report. United Nations office accommodation
  A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
  A/9008/Add.32 ACABQ. 33rd report. Office accommodation at Geneva
  A/9009/Add.3 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates
  A/9164 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Note transmitting report of the Joint Inspection Unit on office accommodation for United Nations staff in Geneva (JIU/REP/73/2)
  A/C.5/1511 & Add.1-3 Secretary-General. Report on office accommodations at New York, Geneva and other locations
  A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
  A/C.5/1972 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
  A/C.5/L.1122 Algeria, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Hungary, Libyan Arab Republic, Oman, Somalia, Sudan, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Arab Emirates, Yemen. Draft decision
  A/C.5/L.1123 USSR. Draft paragraphs for inclusion in report of the 9th Cttee

SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

UNITED NATIONS (continued)
  Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1614, 1615, 1630, 1631
  A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
  A/C.5/L.1197 & Add.1 Report

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  construction, alteration, improvement and major maintenance of premises (agenda item 79)

Documents
  A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.33
  A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.33
  A/9008/Add.2 ACABQ. 3rd report. United Nations office accommodation
  A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
  A/9008/Add.32 ACABQ. 33rd report. Office accommodation at Geneva
  A/9009/Add.3 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates
  A/9164 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Note transmitting report of the Joint Inspection Unit on office accommodation for United Nations staff in Geneva (JIU/REP/73/2)
  A/C.5/1511 & Add.1-3 Secretary-General. Report on office accommodations at New York, Geneva and other locations
  A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
  A/C.5/1972 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
  A/C.5/L.1122 Algeria, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Hungary, Libyan Arab Republic, Oman, Somalia, Sudan, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Arab Emirates, Yemen. Draft decision
  A/C.5/L.1123 USSR. Draft paragraphs for inclusion in report of the 9th Cttee
UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: Department of Economic and Social Affairs (continued)

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1588-1594, 1614, 1630, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/1157 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decisions in para.120 of A/9450 were adopted as follows:
Draft decision (g), on the transfer of the Division of Human Rights to Geneva, adopted (101-15-1)
Draft decision (h), requesting a study on utilization of office accommodation within the United Nations system and a report on measures to improve utilization of United Nations Secretariat accommodation in Geneva, adopted without vote
Draft decision (i), taking note of the report and comments in A/9164 & Add.1 and concurring with observations in A/9006/Add.2, adopted without vote

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: Department of Economic and Social Affairs (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.7
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.2
A/9008/Add.4 ACABQ. 5th report. Progress made by the Administrative Management Service in conducting a survey of manpower utilization in the Secretariat
A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/9008/Add.23 ACANUQ. 26th report. Review of the Administrative Management Service of manpower requirements of the Dept. of Economic and Social Affairs
A/C.5/1506 Secretary-General. Report concerning organization of the Dept. of Economic and Social Affairs
A/C.5/1508 Secretary-General. Report on the progress made by the Administrative Management Service in conducting a survey of manpower utilization in the Secretariat

UNITED NATIONS (continued)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.2
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.2
A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/1972 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
UNITED NATIONS (continued)

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1579, 1631
A/9006 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report


Documents (continued)
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.9
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.9
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ, 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.9
A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
A/C.5/1572 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1579, 1631
A/9006 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report


Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1579, 1631
A/9006 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report


(continued)

UNITED NATIONS (continued)

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1567, 1630, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: economic and social activities (policy-making organs) (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.9
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.9
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ, 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.9
A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
A/C.5/1572 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1579, 1630, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: economic and social activities (policy-making organs) above


Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.II
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.F
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ, 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.11

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1579, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report


Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.288-290

SUBJECT INDEX

(28th session)
**SUBJECT INDEX**

**UNITED NATIONS (continued)**


See administration, management and general services above; and United Nations organizations: electronic data processing and information systems


**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.21
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 A/C.5/L.1157 Secretary-General. Report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium, 1974-1975, chap. III, sect. 21

**Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1568, 1631**

A/8450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

--- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs) (agenda item 79)

**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.1
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 A/C.5/L.1100 Secretary-General. Report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.1
A/9008/Add.11 A/C.5/L.1113 Ghana. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of the 5th Cttee concerning study of Board of Auditors membership

**Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1566, 1577, 1574, 1628, 1635, 1981**

A/8450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

**Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206**

Draft decision (a), in para. 129 of A/8450, requesting a study of the role, organization and functioning of the Board of Auditors, adopted without vote

Draft decision (b) in para. 90 of A/8450/Add.1, deciding to transfer the secretariat of the United Nations Scientific Cttee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation to Vienna with effect from 1 Jan 1974, adopted without vote


**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, income sect.1
A/9008/Add.11 A/C.5/L.1113 Ghana. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of the 5th Cttee concerning study of Board of Auditors membership

**Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1566, 1577, 1574, 1628, 1635, 1981**

A/8450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report


**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, income sect.2
A/9008/Add.33 A/C.5/L.1113 Ghana. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of the 5th Cttee concerning study of Board of Auditors membership

**Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1566, 1577, 1574, 1628, 1635, 1981**

A/8450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report


**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.20
A/9008/Add.1 A/C.5/L.1157 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
A/C.5/L.1100/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

**Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1610, 1631**

A/8450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report
UNITED NATIONS (continued)

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  income: revenue-producing activities (agenda item 79)
  Documents
    A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed
    programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.3
    A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) & Corr.1
    ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme
    budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.3
    A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised
    estimates
    A/C.5/1509 & Add.1.2 Secretary-General. Report
    on revenue-producing activities, including the
    question of a world-wide United Nations
    lottery
    A/C.5/1572 Secretary-General. Report on re-
    vised estimates

  Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1587, 1630, 1631
    A/9450 & Add.1/Add.1/Corr.1 Report
    A/C.5/L.1187 & Add.1 Draft report

  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
    Draft decision (b) in para.120 of A/9450, taking note
    of the report on the question of a world-wide
    United Nations lottery, adopted without vote

  budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  International Computing Centre
  See administration, management and general services
  above

  budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  International Conference of Experts for the Support of
  Victims of Colonialism and Apartheid in Southern Africa
  See political and peace-keeping activities (policy-
  making organs) below

  budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  International Court of Justice (agenda item 79)
  Documents
    A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
    General. Proposed programme budget for the
    biennium 1974-1975, sect.24
    A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) & Corr.1
    ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
    gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
    sect.24
    A/9006/Add.3 & Add.3/Corr.1 UNTOC. 3rd report
    on emoluments of the members of ICJ
    A/C.5/1510 Secretary-General. Report on em-
    oluments of the members of ICJ

  Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1587, 1589, 1631
    A/9450 & Add.1/Add.1/Corr.1 Report
    A/C.5/L.1187 & Add.1 Draft report

  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
    Draft resolution H in A/9450, on the pension
    scheme and emoluments of members of
    ICJ, adopted (118-114-0) as resolution 3193
    (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS (continued)

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  International Law Commission
  See legal commissions, committees and conferences
  below

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  International narcotics control (agenda item 79)
  See also Narcotic drugs: control
  Documents
    A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
    General. Proposed programme budget for the
    biennium 1974-1975, sect.18
    A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) &
    Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period
    1974-1977, sect.18
    A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
    ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
    gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
    sect.18
    A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised
    estimates
    A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on
    revised estimates

  Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1610, 1651
    A/9450 & Add.1/Add.1/Corr.1 Report
    A/C.5/L.1187 & Add.1 Draft report

  budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  International Trade Centre (UNCTAD/GATT)
  See United Nations Conference on Trade and Devel-
  opment below

  budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  Joint Inspection Unit
  See administration, management and general services
  above; and Joint Inspection Unit: activities
  and reports

  budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  legal commissions, committees and conferences (agenda
  item 79)
  Documents
    A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
    General. Proposed programme budget for the
    biennium 1974-1975, sect.23
    A/9006/Add.2 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) &
    Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period
    1974-1977, sect.23
    A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
    ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
    gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
    sect.23
    A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised
    estimates
    A/C.5/L.1187 & Add.1 Draft report

  budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  library services (agenda item 79)
  Documents
    A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
    General. Proposed programme budget for the
    biennium 1974-1975, sect.25
    A/9006/Add.2 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) &
    Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period
    1974-1977, sect.25
    A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
    ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
    gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
    sect.25
    A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised
    estimates
    A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Draft report on
    revised estimates

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1570, 1631
  A/9450 & Add.1 Report
  A/C.5/L.1187 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
  Draft resolution H in A/9450, on the pension
  scheme and emoluments of members of
  ICJ, adopted (118-114-0) as resolution 3193
  (XXVIII)

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1587, 1589, 1631
  A/9450 & Add.1/Add.1/Corr.1 Report
  A/C.5/L.1187 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
  Draft resolution H in A/9450, on the pension
  scheme and emoluments of members of
  ICJ, adopted (118-114-0) as resolution 3193
  (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS (continued)

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  International Law Commission
  See legal commissions, committees and conferences
  below

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  International narcotics control (agenda item 79)
  See also Narcotic drugs: control
  Documents
    A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
    General. Proposed programme budget for the
    biennium 1974-1975, sect.18
    A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) &
    Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period
    1974-1977, sect.18
    A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
    ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
    gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
    sect.18
    A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised
    estimates
    A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on
    revised estimates

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1610, 1651
  A/9450 & Add.1/Add.1/Corr.1 Report
  A/C.5/L.1187 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
  Draft resolution H in A/9450, on the pension
  scheme and emoluments of members of
  ICJ, adopted (118-114-0) as resolution 3193
  (XXVIII)

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1570, 1631
  A/9450 & Add.1 Report
  A/C.5/L.1187 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
  Draft resolution H in A/9450, on the pension
  scheme and emoluments of members of
  ICJ, adopted (118-114-0) as resolution 3193
  (XXVIII)
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
library services (continued)

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1571, 1631
A/9008 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
miscellaneous expenses (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for
the biennium 1974-1975, sect.12
A/9008 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
chap.III, sect.32

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1621, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
Office of Legal Affairs (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
General. Proposed programme budget for
the biennium 1974-1975, sect.28
A/9008 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
chap.III, sect.26
A/9008/Add.31 ACABQ. 32nd report. Registration
of treaties and international agreements,
computerization of treaty information and
staffing of the Treaty Section, Office of Legal
Affairs
on registration of treaties and international agreements
and computerization of treaty informa-
tion
A/C.6/425 General Assembly: President. Letter,
3 Dec, transmitting letter from Chairman of
5th Cttee concerning computerization of
treaty information

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1571, 1630, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meeting 1456
No action called for

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
Office of Public Information (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9007 USSR. Letter, 22 Dec 1972, concerning
Office of Public Information reporting of the
work of the 27th session of the General
Assembly
A/9006 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
General. Proposed programme budget for
the biennium 1974-1975, sect.27
A/9008 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
chap.III, sect.27

UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
Office of Public Information (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/9008/Add.24 ACABQ. 25th report
A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 24th report. Revised
estimates
A/9028 Secretary-General. Letter, 17 Jan, re-
plying to letter in A/8997
A/9052 Portugal. Letter, 27 Mar, concerning
Office of Public Information publication relat-
ing to Portuguese Overseas Provinces
A/C.5/1947 Secretary-General. Report on public
information policies and activities
A/C.5/1972 Secretary-General. Report on re-
vised estimates
A/C.5/1590 Secretary-General. Note transmit-
ting proposal from the Chairman of the 2nd
Cttee concerning coverage of economic and
social fields

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1585

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1620, 1627, 1630,
1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decision (a) in para.90 of A/9450/Add.1,
endorse ACABQ recommendations in
para.13 of A/9008/Add.24, adopted without
vote

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordi-
nator (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
General. Proposed programme budget for the
biennium 1974-1975, sect.17
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) &
Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period
1974-1977, sect.17
A/9008 (GAOB, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
chap.III, sect.17
A/C.5/L.1121 Algeria, Central African Republic,
Chad, Congo, Dahomey, Guinea, Iceland,
Ivory Coast, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco,
Niger, Pakistan, Senegal, Sudan, Trinidad
and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Upper Volta.
Draft decision

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1588, 1585-1588,
1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decision (d) in para.120 of A/9450, concern-
ing budget reduction and alternative methods
of financing emergency assistance, adopted
(105-22-18)
UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (agenda item 79)
Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
General. Proposed programme budget for the
biennium 1974-1975, sect.2
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) &
Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period
1974-1977, sect.8
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
chap.III, sect.13

Discussion in 5th Cttee:
Meetings 1567, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
Offices of the Secretary-General (agenda item 79)
Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
General. Proposed programme budget for the
biennium 1974-1975, sect.2
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
chap.III, sect.2
A/9008/Add.12 ACABQ. 13th report. Reorganiza-
tion of the top echelon of the Secretariat
A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised
estimates
A/C.5/1537 Secretary-General. Report on reor-
ganization of the top echelon of the Secreta-
tariat
A/C.5/1572 Secretary-General. Report on revis-
ed estimates

Discussion in 5th Cttee:
Meetings 1566, 1630, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary:
Meeting 2206
Draft decision (a) in para.90 of A/9450/Add.1,
taking note of the report in A/C.5/1537,
adopted without vote

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
oficial hospitality payments at Headquarters
See miscellaneous expenses above

-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making
organs) (agenda item 79)
Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-
General. Proposed programme budget for the
biennium 1974-1975, sect.2
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1
ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed pro-
gramme budget for the biennium 1974-1975,
chap.III, sect.3

Discussion in 5th Cttee:
Meetings 1567, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report
**SUBJECT INDEX**

**(28th session)**

**UNITED NATIONS (continued)**


**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.34
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.34
A/9008/Add.3 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
A/C.5/1545 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
A/C.5/1572 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

**Discussion in 5th cttee: Meeting 2206**

Draft resolution V in A/9450/Add.1, on unforeseen and extraordinary expenses for 1974-1975, adopted (111-4-3) by recorded vote as resolution 3196 (XXVIII)


**See** legal commissions, committees and conferences above


**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.31
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.31
A/9008/Add.3 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/L.1157/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

**Discussion in 5th cttee: Meeting 1571, 1631**

A/9450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report


**Documents**

A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.19
A/9008/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.19
A/9008/Add.3 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

**Discussion in 5th cttee: Meetings 1582, 1587, 1614, 1631**

A/9450 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

104
UNUNITED NATIONS (continued)

See political and peace-keeping activities (policy-making organs) above

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.14
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.1
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.14
A/9008/Add.6 ACABQ. 7th report. Joint UNCTAD/GATT International Trade Centre
A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/9008/Add.18 ACABQ. 19th report. Administrative arrangements for the UNCTAD/GATT International Trade Centre
A/C.5/1520 (Corr.1 & Corr.1 & 2, English only; Corr.3, French only) Secretary-General. Note submitting the proposed programme budget of the UNCTAD/GATT International Trade Centre
A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
A/C.5/1533 Secretary-General. Note on administrative arrangements for the UNCTAD/GATT International Trade Centre
A/C.5/1545 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1603, 1608, 1617, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.23
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.G
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.12
A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1610, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.12
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.G
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.12
A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1610, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

See economic and social activities (policy-making organs) above

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.23
A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.G
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.12
A/9008/Add.9 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
A/9008/Add.33 ACABQ. 34th report. Revised estimates
A/9008 & Corr.1 ACABQ. Note on administrative arrangements regarding the Environment Fund
A/C.5/1505/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Note on administrative arrangements regarding Environment Fund
A/C.5/1572 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1587, 1630, 1631
A/9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2208
Draft resolution I in A/9450, on administrative arrangements regarding the UN Environment Programme, adopted without objection as resolution 3192 (XXVIII)
Draft decision (c) in para.150 of A/9450, approving personnel arrangements in paras. 10 and 11 of A/C.5/1505/Rev.1, adopted without vote

SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)
UNITED NATIONS (continued)

**-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:**

- United Nations Industrial Development Organization (agenda item 79)

**Documents**

- A/9005 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.5) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.15
- A/9006/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6A) & Corr.1 Medium-term plan for the period 1974-1977, sect.3
- A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.15
- A/9008/Add.8 ACABQ. 10th report. Revised estimates
- A/C.5/1521/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Report on revised estimates
- A/C.5/L.1143 Iran. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of the 5th Cttee

**Discussion in 5th Cttee:** Meetings 1587, 1610, 1611, 1631

- √9450 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Report
- A/C.5/L.1157 & Add.1 Draft report

**Discussion in Plenary:** Meeting 2206

- Draft decision (b) in para.120 of A/9450, on assistance to the 2nd General Conference of UNIDO, adopted (114-9-7)

**-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:**

- United Nations International School

  See miscellaneous expenses above; and United Nations International School

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  United Nations Joint Staff Pension Board

  See General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs) above

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund

  See administration, management and general services above

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  United Nations Memorial Cemetery in Korea

  See miscellaneous expenses above

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  United Nations Military Observer Group in India and Pakistan

  See special missions above

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  United Nations Scientific Advisory Committee

  See General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs) above

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation

  See General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs) above

UNITED NATIONS (continued)

**-- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:**

- United Nations Supply Depot in Pisa

  See special missions above

- budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates:
  United Nations Truce Supervision Organization in Palestine

  See special missions above

- Charter: Article 61: amendment

  See Economic and Social Council: members: increase for discussion

- Charter: review

**Statements in General Debate**

**Plenary:** Meetings 2124 (Brazil), 2125 (Norway), 2129 (El Salvador), 2140 (Zaire*), 2142 (Sudan), 2143 (Sri Lanka), 2148 (Honduras)

- communications reports A/9067 & Add.1; A/C.5/1540

  See Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports

  united Nations: telecommunications: survey for discussion

- documentation (agenda item 83)

  General Assembly resolutions 2836 (XXVI), 2886 (XXVI) and decision of 16 Dec 1972

**Documents**

- A/9115 Secretary-General. Note concerning the procedure followed in the past concerning the circulation of documents of the General Assembly

- A/9118 Zambia. Note verbale, 10 Aug, concerning circulation of the statement by the Non-Aligned Group at the United Nations on the situation in Cambodia as an official document

- A/9189 Secretary-General. Report on publications and documentation of the United Nations

- A/9210 Secretary-General. Memorandum on circulation of communications from Member States

- A/C.5/L.1152 Secretary-General. Note transmitting graphs relating to volume of documentation

- A/C.5/L.1165 Ukrainian SSR. Proposed decision on distribution of 5th Cttee documentation (agenda item 79)

**Discussion in 5th Cttee:** Meetings 1613, 1629

- A/9399 Report

**Action in Plenary:** Meeting 2206

- Recommendation in A/9399, that this item be deferred until the 28th session of the General Assembly, approved without vote

  The General Assembly also took note of the memorandum in A/9210 and the decision in para.61 of A/9450/Add.1 concerning distribution of 5th Cttee documentation

**-- econ**

**-- exp**

**-- fina**

**-- fini**

**--续航**
SUBJECT INDEX
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UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- economic and social activities: publicity

See General Assembly: Committees: 2nd Committee: activities: publicity
-- experts and consultants: use of
See Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports
-- finances: bonds
-- finances: lottery (proposed)
-- finances: review (agenda item 79)
General Assembly resolution 3049 A (XXVII)

Documents
A/9444 Secretary-General. Report on the financial situation of the United Nations

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2127 (Japan), 2145 (Sri Lanka)

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1631
A/9450/Add.1 Report, paras.69-72
A/C.5/L.1157/Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decision (b) in para.90 of A/9450/Add.1, taking note of the report in A/9444, adopted without vote

-- finances: trust funds (agenda item 79)
General Assembly decision of 19 Dec 1972

Documents
A/8840 Secretary-General. Note transmitting report of the Joint Inspection Unit on trust funds of the United Nations (JIU/REP/72/1)
A/8840/Add.1 ACABQ. Note transmitting comments of the Secretary-General and the Administrator of UNDP on the report in A/8840
A/8840/Add.2 ACABQ. Report on the report in A/8840
A/8840/Add.3 IMCO: Secretary-General. Comments on the report in A/8840

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1563, 1564
A/9450 Report
A/C.5/L.1157 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decision (f) in para.90 of A/9450/Add.1, approving revisions in the Financial Regulations of the United Nations, adopted without vote

-- finances: Working Capital Fund, 1974-1975 (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, draft resolution III

UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- finances: Working Capital Fund, 1974-1975 (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, paras.101-103

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1652
A/9450/Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1157/Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft resolution VI in A/9450/Add.1, adopted (114-10-0) by recorded vote as resolution 3197 (XXVIII)

-- Financial Regulations: revision (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9006/Add.28 ACABQ. 29th report
A/C.5/1339 Secretary-General. Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1629
A/9450/Add.1 Report, paras.53-58
A/C.5/L.1157/Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decision (f) in para.90 of A/9450/Add.1, approving revisions in the Financial Regulations of the United Nations, adopted without vote

-- Headquarters accommodation


-- languages, working: inclusion of Arabic (agenda item 104)

Documents
A/9006/Add.29 ACABQ. 30th report. Administrative and financial implications of proposal in A/9193

A/9193 Algeria, Bahrain, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Republic, Mauritania, Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Yemen. Letter, 1 Oct, requesting inclusion in agenda of item "Inclusion of Arabic among the official and working languages of the General Assembly, its committees and subcommittees" (transmits explanatory memorandum)
A/C.5/1564 & Add.1 Secretary-General. Note on administrative and financial implications of proposal in A/9193
A/C.5/L.1156 Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Bahrain, China, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Guinea, Guyana, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger, Oman, Pakistan, Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, Spain, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution
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UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- languages, working: inclusion of Arabic (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.6/428 General Assembly: President, Letter, 14 Dec, transmitting letter from Chairman of the 5th Cttee
A/C.6/L.976 Secretary-General. Note on consequential amendment of the rules of procedure of the General Assembly
A/C.6/L.977 Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Armenia, Bahrain, Chad, China, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Republic, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Republic, Yemen. Draft resolution

Statements in General Cttee: Meeting 208
A/9300/Add.1 Report

Statements in Plenary: Meeting 2144

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1629
A/9464 Report

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1458, 1459
A/9452/Add.1, A/9446 Reports

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft resolution in A/9464, deciding to include Arabic among the official and working languages of the General Assembly, adopted without objection as resolution 3190 (XXVIII) Recommendations in para.6 of A/9464, approving paras.9 and 10 of A/9008/Add.29, were approved without vote Draft resolution in A/9452/Add.1, amending the rules of procedure of the General Assembly, adopted without objection as resolution 3191 (XXVIII)

-- languages, working: inclusion of Chinese (agenda item 100)

Documents
A/9008/Add.5 ACASQ. 5th report
A/9001 China. Letter, 19 Jul, requesting inclusion of item "Inclusion of Chinese among the working languages of the General Assembly and the Security Council" (transmits explanatory memorandum)
A/C.5/1826 Secretary-General. Administrative and financial implications of proposal in A/9001
A/C.5/L.1110 Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Chad, China, Congo, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, France, Guinea, Italy, Pakistan, Peru, Romania, Spain, Sri Lanka, United Republic of Tanzania. Draft resolution
A/C.6/423 General Assembly: President, Letter, 2 Nov, transmitting draft resolution recommended by the 5th Cttee, for any further action which the 6th Cttee might find appropriate

UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- languages, working: inclusion of Chinese (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.6/L.967 Albania, Algeria, China, Colombia, Egypt, France, Gabon, Guinea, Iraq, Libyan Arab Republic, Mali, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Peru, Romania, Spain, Sri Lanka, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Yemen, Zaire. Draft resolution
A/C.6/L.977 Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Bahrain, Chad, China, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Republic, Mauritania, Morocco, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Yemen. Draft resolution

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1586, 1598
A/9307 Report
A/C.5/L.1124 Draft report

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1451, 1459
A/9452 & Add.1 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
The General Assembly took note of decision in para.4 of A/9307 concerning financial implications of draft resolution Draft resolution in A/9307, deciding to include Chinese among the working languages of the General Assembly, adopted without objection as resolution 3189 (XXVIII) Draft resolution in A/9452/Add.1, amending the rules of procedure of the General Assembly, adopted without objection as resolution 3191 (XXVIII)

-- lottery (proposed)


-- Members: admission (agenda item 27)

Documents
A/9058 Secretary-General. Note transmitting application of German Democratic Republic for membership
A/9070 Secretary-General. Note transmitting application of Federal Republic of Germany for membership
A/9071 Germany (Federal Republic). Letter, 13 Jun, declaring that the Federal Republic of Germany will represent the interests of Berlin (West) in the United Nations
A/9083 USSR. Letter, 26 Jun, concerning status of West Berlin
A/9088 (& Corr.1, Chinese and English only) Secretary-General. Note transmitting application of Bahamas for membership
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UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- Members: admission (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/9431 France, United Kingdom, United States. Letter, 7 Dec, concerning representation abroad of the interests of the western sectors of Berlin
A/9471 USSR. Letter, 20 Dec, reaffirming its position on representation of the interests of West Berlin
A/L.698/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Biutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Cameroon, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Lebanon, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romsuial, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisfa, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslav, Zaioe. Draft resolution recommending admission of the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany
A/L.699 & Add.1 Australia, Barbados, Botswana, Canada, Cyprus, Fiji, Ghana, Guyana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Malaysia, Malta, Mauritius, New Zealand, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution recommending admission of Bahamas

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2117-2119
Draft resolution in A/L.698/Rev.1, recommending admission of the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany, adopted without vote at the 2117th meeting as resolution 3050 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution in A/L.699 & Add.1, recommending admission of Bahamas, adopted unanimously at the 2117th meeting as resolution 3051 (XXVIII)

-- Members: representatives: credentials

General Assembly resolution 257 A (III)

Documents
A/INF/159 Secretary-General. Report on Permanent Missions to the United Nations

-- office accommodations


UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- pattern of conferences (agenda item 82)

General Assembly resolution 2960 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9214 & Add.1, Add.1/Corr.1 Secretary-General. Report (includes calendar of meetings and conferences for 1974)
A/9345 ACABQ. Report
A/C.5/L.1144 Secretary-General. Note detailing changes in calendar of meetings and conferences for 1974

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1614, 1615, 1622
A/9427 Report
A/C.5/L.1150 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2106
Recommendation in para.7 of A/9427, approving the calendar of conferences and meetings for 1974, approved without objection

-- peace-keeping operations: review (agenda item 44)

General Assembly resolution 2965 (XXVII)

See also Middle East situation: United Nations Emergency Force: financing

Documents
A/9144 United Kingdom. Letter, 6 Sep, transmitting memorandum on decision-taking in peace-keeping operations
A/9236 Special Cttee on Peace-keeping Operations. Report
A/SPC/165 Denmark, Findland, Norway, Sweden. Letter, 12 Nov, transmitting study on Nordic stand-by forces for United Nations peace-keeping operations
A/SPC/L.293 Byelorussian SSR, Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, German Democratic Republic, Germany (Federal Republic), Japan, Nepal, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, USSR, United Kingdom, United States, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2124 (United States), 2126 (Greece), 2127 (Japan), 2129 (New Zealand), 5142 (Cyprus)

Discussion in Special Political Cttee: Meetings 897-901
A/9373 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2193
Draft resolution in A/9373, requesting the Special Cttee on Peace-keeping Operations and its Working Group to intensify their efforts to complete by the 29th session of the General Assembly their task of achieving agreed guidelines for carrying out peace-keeping operations, adopted without vote as resolution 3091 (XXVIII)

-- privileges and immunities: Convention, 1946: extension of coverage

See Secretariat: staff: personnel questions
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UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- public information activities

See General Assembly: Committees: 2nd Committee: activities: publicity
-- telecommunications: survey (agenda item 79)
Documents

-- trust funds
See United Nations: finances: trust funds
-- & United States: host country relations (agenda item 99)
General Assembly resolution 3033 (XXVII)
Documents
A/9026 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.26)(& Corr., English only) Ctte on Relations with the Host Country. Report
A/9436 Argentinia. Letter, 29 Nov, informing of its withdrawal from the Ctte on Relations with the Host Country effective from 1 Jan 1974
A/9437 Guyana. Letter, 6 Dec, informing of its withdrawal from the Ctte on Relations with the Host Country effective from 1 Jan 1974
A/C.6/L.972 Cyprus, Guyana, Ukrainian SSR. Draft resolution
Discussion in 6th Ctte: Meetings 1451, 1456
A/9415 (& Corr.1, Russian only) Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 2197, 2202
Draft resolution in A/9415, taking note of the report in A/9026 and deciding to continue the work of the Ctte on Relations with the Host Country in 1974, adopted without vote at the 219th meeting as resolution 3107 (XXVII)
The President announced at the 2202nd meeting that he had appointed Costa Rica and Honduras to fill vacancies in the Ctte on Relations with the Host Country

UNITED NATIONS ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: legal commissions, committees and conferences
-- activities, 1973
Documents
A/INF/157 Secretary-General. Report
-- members: election (agenda item 85 (e))
Documents
A/9106 Secretary-General. Note
A/C.5/1549 Secretary-General. Note transmitting curricula vitae of the candidates

UNITED NATIONS ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL (continued)
-- members: election (continued)

Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meeting 1616
A/9185 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2196
Draft resolution in A/9185 adopted without objection as resolution 3098 (XXVIII). Mrs. Paul Bastid (France), Mr. Mutuale Tshikantsha (Zaire) and Mr. R. Venkataraman (India) were appointed for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974

Composition of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal as of 1 Jan 1974
Members
Term of Office
Mrs. Paul Bastid (France), re-elected
1974 - 1976
Mr. Francisco Forteza (Uruguay)
1973 - 1975
Mr. Mutuale Tshikantsha (Zaire), re-elected
1974 - 1976
Mr. Francis T.P. Plimpton (United States)
1972 - 1974
Mr. Zeron Rossides (Cyprus)
1973 - 1975
Sir Roger B. Stevens (United Kingdom)
1972 - 1974
Mr. R. Venkataraman (India), re-elected
1974 - 1976

UNITED NATIONS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT FUND
-- activities (agenda item 49 (b))
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.310-312
A/C.7/L.1506 Argentina, Burundi, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Guyana, Iran, Lesotho, Liberia, Mali, Nepal, Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, Peru, Somalia, Sudan, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution
Discussion in 2nd Ctte: Meetings 1554-1562
A/9337 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2199
Draft resolution II, in A/9337, welcoming the decision that the Fund should be used to serve first and foremost the least developed among the developing countries, adopted (100-0-25) by recorded vote as resolution 3122 (XXVIII)
-- finances: contributions
Voluntary contributions were pledged at the meetings of the 1973 United Nations Pledging Conference on the United Nations Development Programme and the United Nations Capital Development Fund (A/CONF.39/SR.1,2)

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND
-- accounts, 1972 (agenda item 77 (c))
Documents
A/9007/Add.2 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.7B) UNICEF. Financial report and accounts for the year 1972 and reports of the Board of Auditors
A/9153 ACABQ. Report
SUBJECT INDEX
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UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND (continued)
-- accounts, 1972 (continued)
Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1563, 1574
A/9233 Report
A/C.5/L.1112 Draft report
Action in Plenary: Meeting 2155
Draft resolution C in A/9223 adopted without vote as resolution 3053 C (XXVIII)
-- activities (agenda item 49 (f))
Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppI.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.317-335
A/C.2/L.1308 Afghanistan, Algeria, Australia, Barbados, Bolivia, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Finland, Gabon, Indonesia, Iran, Jordan, Kenya, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Madagascar, New Zealand, Niger, Norway, Peru, Philippines, Somalia, Sweden, Thailand, Tunisia, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution
Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1554-1562
A/9337 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2169
Draft resolution IV in A/9337, requesting the convening in 1974 of a special pledging conference for voluntary contributions to the Fund, adopted without vote as resolution 3124 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION FOR THE UNIFICATION AND REHABILITATION OF KOREA
-- report, 1972/1973 A/9027 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.27)
See Korean question for discussion

UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: legal commissions, committees and conferences
-- members: election (agenda item 20)
General Assembly resolution 2205 (XXII), 3108 (XXVIII)
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2202
Having obtained the required majority, the following States were elected for a six-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974: Argentina, Barbados, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Gabon, Germany (Federal Republic), Greece, Hungary, India, Kenya, Mexico, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Syrian Arab Republic, United States and Zaire. The following States were elected for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974: Australia, Nepal and Somalia

UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW (continued)
-- members: election (continued)
Composition of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law as of 1 Jan 1974

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Term of Office (1 Jan - 31 Dec)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>1971-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>1971-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>1971-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>1971-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>1974-1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW (continued)
-- reports (agenda item 92)
General Assembly resolution 2238 (XXVII)
Documents
A/9014 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.17) (French only) UNCITRAL. Report on the work of its 6th session, 2-13 Apr 1973
Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1425-1430, 1438-1440, 1445, 1456
A/9408 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2197
Draft resolution in A/9408, taking note of the report in A/9014, presenting recommendations for future activities, and increasing the membership of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law to 36 members, adopted (121-0-0) as resolution 3108 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS COMMISSIONER FOR NAMIBIA
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UNITED NATIONS COMMISSIONER FOR NAMIBIA (continued)
-- appointment (agenda item 70 (e))
Documents
A/9445 Secretary-General. Note

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2205
On the proposal of the Secretary-General in A/9445, the General Assembly decided that Mr. Sean McBride would be appointed as United Nations Commissioner for Namibia for a period of one year.

UNITED NATIONS CONCILIATION COMMISSION FOR PALESTINE
-- report, 1972/1973 A/9187
See Palestine refugees: assistance for discussion

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE-EXPOSITION ON HUMAN SETTLEMENTS, Vancouver 1976
See United Nations Environment Programme

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON PRESCRIPTION (LIMITATION) IN THE INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS, New York 1974
-- convening (agenda item 93)
General Assembly resolution 2929 (XXVII)
See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: legal commissions, committees and conferences

Documents
A/C.5/1360 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.6/L.659/Rev.1
A/C.6/L.900 Secretariat. Note on matters requiring decision in connexion with the conference
A/C.6/L.998/Rev.1 Australia, Chad, Colombia, Congo, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Haiti, Morocco, Norway, Uganda, Uruguay, Venezuela. Draft resolution
A/C.6/L.938 USSR. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.6/L.998/Rev.1; not pressed to a vote at the 1448th meeting of the 6th Cttee)

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1610
A/9434 Report

Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meetings 1438, 1445-1448
A/9409 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2197
Draft resolution in A/9409, requesting that the Secretary-General convene the Conference at the United Nations Headquarters in New York from 20 May - 14 Jun 1974, adopted (108-0-11) as resolution 3104 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE LAW OF THE SEA, 3rd
See Sea-bed: peaceful uses

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE REPRESENTATION OF STATES IN THEIR RELATIONS WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS, Vienna 1975
-- convening
See States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT
See also Trade and Development Board: report, 1972/1973

-- Secretary-General: appointment: confirmation (agenda item 51 (b))
General Assembly resolution 1995 (XIX)
Documents
A/9347 Secretary-General. Note informing of decision to appoint Mr. Gamani Corea as Secretary-General of UNCTAD for a three year term
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
The General Assembly confirmed without vote the appointment of Mr. Gamani Corea for a term of three years beginning 1 Apr 1974

UNITED NATIONS CONGRESS ON PREVENTION OF CRIME AND TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS, 5th
-- preparatory work
See Crime: prevention and control

UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA
-- report A/9024 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.24)
See Namibia question for discussion

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE, 2nd
-- international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal (agenda item 45)
General Assembly resolutions 2800 (XXVI), 2801 (XXVI)

Documents
A/8003 (GAOR, 26th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 44th and 55th sessions, chap.III, paras.706-712, 750-756
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE, 2nd (continued)

--- international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal (continued)

**Documents (continued)**

A/9389 (CCIR corr., Russian only) Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Democratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, Ukrainian SSR, USSR. Letter, 6 Dec, transmitting statement concerning the 1st review and appraisal

A/9445 Brazil. Letter, 11 Dec, transmitting a statement on A/C.2/1329

A/C.2/L.1287 Secretary-General. Note

A/C.2/L.1325/Rev.1 Algeria, Argentina, Barbados, Bolivia, Central African Republic, Colombia, Cuba, Democratic Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kuwait, Liberia, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Morocco, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Peru, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft resolution on economic co-operation among developing countries

A/C.2/L.1329 General Assembly: 2nd Ctte: Working Party. Report (includes draft resolution containing 1st biennial over-all review and appraisal)

A/C.2/L.1337 Algeria, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Dahomey, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Guyana, India, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Kenya, Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Sudan, Tunisia, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on scientific and technological activities related to development

--- accounts, 1972 (agenda item 77 (b))

**Documents**

A/9007/Add.1 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.7A) UNDP. Financial report and accounts for the year ended 31 Dec 1972 and report of the Board of Auditors

A/9153 CASBQ. Report

**Discussion in 5th Ctte: Meetings 1563, 1576**

**A/9223 Report**

**A/C.5/l.1112 Draft report**

**Action in Plenary: Meeting 2155**

Draft resolution B in A/9223 adopted without vote as resolution 3059-B (XXVIII)

--- activities (agenda item 49 (a)).

**Documents**

A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 24th and 25th sessions, paras.291-309

A/C.2/L.1307 Secretary-General. Note transmitting draft resolution recommended by the Economic and Social Council for adoption by the General Assembly

A/C.2/L.1311 General Assembly: 2nd Ctte: Chairman. Draft resolution

A/C.5/l.1565 Secretary-General. Note on sections of the UNDP reports
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-- activities (continued)

Documents (continued)
E/3526 (ESCOR, 55th sess., suppl. no.2) (ESCOR, 55th sess., suppl. no.2A) UNDP: Governing Council. Report on its 15th session, 22 Jan - 13 Feb 1973

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1554-1562
A/9337 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1619
A/9443 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2199
Draft resolution III in A/9337, deciding that the Executive Director of the United Nations Environment Programme should be invited to participate in meetings of the Inter-Agency Consultative Board, adopted without note as resolution 3123 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution VI in A/9337, taking note of the reports in E/3526 and E/3526/Rev.1, adopted without note as resolution 3126 (XXVIII)
Recommendation in A/9443, taking note of A/C.5/1565, approved without objection

-- finances: contributions

Voluntary contributions were pledged at the meetings of the 1973 United Nations Pledging Conference on the United Nations Development Programme and the United Nations Capital Development Fund (A/CONF.16/SR.1,2)

UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL OFFICE IN BEIRUT

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA
-- activities (agenda item 75)
General Assembly resolution 2981 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9240 Secretary-General. Report, 9 Oct 1972 - 21 Nov 1973
A/C.4/L.1053 Austria, Burundi, Congo, Finland, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, India, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria, Norway, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Sweden, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Yugoslavia, Zambia. Draft resolution
A/C.5/1580/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1053

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA (continued)
-- activities (continued)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2063-2068, 2071, 2075
A/9422 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1624
A/9441 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198
Draft resolution in A/9422, deciding to provide $100,000 for the Programme in 1974 under the regular budget of the United Nations, adopted (126-2-0) by recorded vote as resolution 3119 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS EMERGENCY FORCE
-- financing

See Middle East situation: United Nations Emergency Force: financing

UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME (agenda item 50)
General Assembly resolutions 2997 (XXVII), 2998 (XXVII)
See also under United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XIII
A/9008/Add.22 ACABQ. 23rd report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1314
A/9008/Add.23 ACABQ. 24th report. Administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1312/Rev.1
A/9068 & Corr.1 ACABQ. Note on administrative arrangements regarding the Environment Fund
A/9093 Secretary-General. Note transmitting resolution adopted by the 26th World Health Assembly entitled "Problems of the human environment: urgent need for suspension of testing of nuclear weapons"
A/9163 Secretary-General. Report on criteria governing multilateral financing of housing and human settlements
UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.2/L.1305/Rev.1 Argentina, Argentina, Bahrain, Barbados, Botswana, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada, Chad, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Honduras, Indonesia, Iraq, Jordan, Laos, Libya, Libyan Arab Republic, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Panama, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. Draft resolution on cooperation in the field of environment concerning natural resources shared by two or more States
A/C.2/L.1312/Rev.1 Argentina, Austria, Cameroon, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Republic, Malaysia, Mexico, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago, Thailand, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft resolution on the Conference-Exposition on Human Settlements
A/C.2/L.1314 Barbados, Central African Republic, Guyana, Jamaica, Laos, Madagascar. Draft resolution concerning criteria governing multilateral financing of housing and human settlements
A/C.2/L.1315 Canada, Central African Republic, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, Greece, Indonesia, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Netherlands, Philippines, Romania, Sudan, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, United States. Draft resolution on the report of the Governing Council
A/C.2/L.1316 Canada, Germany (Federal Republic), Ghana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Jordan, Netherlands, Philippines, Sudan, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States. Draft resolution on the Environment Fund
A/C.2/L.1318 Uruguay. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1506/Rev.1; withdrawn at the 157th meeting of the 2nd Cttee)
A/C.2/L.1319 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1314
A/C.2/L.1320 Costa Rica. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1316; withdrawn at the 156th meeting of the 2nd Cttee)
A/C.2/L.1321 Philippines. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1505/Rev.1; withdrawn at the 156th meeting of the 2nd Cttee)

UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME (continued)
Documents (continued)
A/C.5/1505/Rev.1 Secretary-General. Note on administrative arrangements regarding the Environment Fund
A/C.5/1561 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1314
A/C.5/1569 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.2/L.1312/Rev.1

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1519 (Germany (Federal Republic), Sweden), 1521 (Ghana), 1524 (Japan), 1525 (Iceland)
Plenary: Meetings 2133 (Sierra Leone), 2136 (India, Nepal), 2137 (Lesotho), 2139 (Haiti), 2140 (Zaire*), 2149 (Sweden), 2150 (Jamaica)

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1563-1572
A/9402 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1587, 1624
A/9438, A/9439 Reports

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2199
Draft resolutions in A/9402 were adopted as follows:
Draft resolution I, deciding that the United Nations Conference-Exposition on Human Settlements will take place in Vancouver, Canada, from 31 May - 11 Jun 1976, adopted (116-0-11) as resolution 3128 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution II, on cooperation in the field of the environment concerning natural resources shared by two or more States, adopted (77-5-43) by roll-call vote as resolution 3129 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution III, on criteria governing multilateral financing of housing and human settlements, adopted (89-0-38) by recorded vote as resolution 3130 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution IV, on criteria governing multilateral financing of housing and human settlements, adopted (69-0-38) by recorded vote as resolution 3130 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution V, taking note of the report in A/9023, adopted without vote as resolution 3131 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution VI, appealing for continuing support to the Environment Fund, adopted (118-0-9) as resolution 3133 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

-- participation in Inter-Agency Consultative Board
See United Nations Development Programme: activities

*Statement by Head of State or Government.
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME: GOVERN COUNCIL
-- members: election (agenda item 19)
General Assembly resolution 2997 (XXVII)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2199
Having obtained the required majority, the following States were elected by secret ballot for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974: Argentina, Canada, China, Czecho slovakia, France, Gabon, Ghana, Guatemala, Indonesia, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Lebanon, Morocco, Philippines, Sierra Leone, Spain, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic and Yugoslavia.

Composition of the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme as of 1 Jan 1976

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Term of Office (expires 31 Dec)</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Term of Office (expires 31 Dec)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>1973 - 1975</td>
<td>Panama</td>
<td>1973 - 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>1974 - 1976</td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>1973 - 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>1973 - 1974</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL
See Narcotic drugs: control

UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR NAMIBIA (agenda item 70(d))
General Assembly resolution 3030 (XXVII)

UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR NAMIBIA (continued)

Documents
A/9225 & Corr.1 Secretary-General. Report
A/C.4/L.1060 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1055
A/5/1581 Secretary-General. Statement of administrative and financial implications of draft resolution in A/C.4/L.1055

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2072, 2073
A/9419 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1624
A/9440 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2198
Draft resolution II in A/9419, deciding to allocate to the Fund the sum of $100,000 from the regular budget of the United Nations for 1974, and to appoint the United Nations Council for Namibia as trustee of the Fund, adopted (124-5-0) by recorded vote as resolution 3112 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR POPULATION ACTIVITIES
-- activities (agenda item 29 (e))
General Assembly resolution 3019 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic and Social Council, Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.337-370

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1554-1561
A/9337 Report

(No action called for)

UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
-- establishment (agenda item 57)
General Assembly resolution 2861 (XXVI)

Documents
A/6074 Secretary-General. Note transmitting Economic and Social Council resolution 1227 (XLII)
A/C.3/L.2075 Costa Rica, Sweden, Uruguay. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2046th meeting of the 3rd Cttee)
A/C.3/L.2076/Rev.1 Ireland. Draft resolution
A/C.3/L.2082 Bulgaria, Democratic Yemen. Draft resolution proposing to refrain from further consideration of this item (withdrawn at the 2046th meeting of the 3rd Cttee)

UNITED NATIONS RIGE
-- established

Documents
A/5/101

Discussion
A

UNITED NATIONS

-- accords

Documents
A/5/102

Discussion
A
UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)
-- establishment (continued)

Documents (continued)

Discussion in 3rd Cmte: Meetings 2047-2049
A/9393 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolution in A/9393, reaffirming the conviction that further measures should be considered to ensure universal realization of human rights and fundamental freedoms, adopted (105-0-23) by recorded vote as resolution 3136 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES


-- accounts, 1972 (agenda item 77 (f))

Documents
A/9007/Add.5 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.7E) & Corr.1 Voluntary funds administered by UNHCR. Accounts for the year ended 31 Dec 1972 and report of the Board of Auditors
A/9153 ACABQ. Report

Discussion in 5th Cmte: Meetings 1563, 1576
A/9223 Report
A/C.5/L.1112 Draft report

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2155
Draft resolution F in A/9223 adopted without vote as resolution 3053 F (XXVIII)

-- election (agenda item 21)

Documents
A/9346 Secretary-General. Note

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2187
Proposal in A/9346, that Prince Sadrulddin Aga Khan be elected for a period of five years from 1 Jan 1974 - 31 Dec 1978, approved by acclamation

-- finances: contributions

Voluntary contributions were pledged at the meeting of the Ad Hoc Cmte of the General Assembly for the Announcement of Voluntary Contributions to the Programme of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (A/AC.162/SR.1)

-- report A/9012 & Add.1, 2 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.12, 12A & 12B)

See Refugees: assistance for discussion

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION

See also under United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (continued)
-- finances: contributions

Voluntary contributions were pledged at the meetings of the 1973 United Nations Pledging Conference on the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (A/CONF.60/SR.1,2)

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION: GENERAL CONFERENCE, 2nd, Lima 1975
-- preparation (agenda item 48 (b))
General Assembly resolution 2952 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.517, 520
A/9072 UNIDO: Executive Director. Report A/C.2/L.1292 Algeria, Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Egypt, Guayna, India, Iraq, Italy, Kenya, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Spain, Sudan, Tunisia, United States, Upper Volta, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution concerning the date and meeting place of the 2nd General Conference
A/C.2/L.1293/Rev.1 Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tunisia, Upper Volta, Yemen, Zaire. Draft resolution concerning preparatory work for the Conference

Discussion in 2nd Cmte: Meetings 1537-1541, 1552
A/9324 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Draft resolution II in A/9324, deciding that the 2nd General Conference will be held at Lima, Peru, from 12 to 26 Mar 1975, adopted without vote as resolution 3087 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH
-- accounts, 1972 (agenda item 77 (e))

Documents
A/9007/Add.5 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.7E) UNITAR. Financial report and accounts for the year ended 31 Dec 1972 and report of the Board of Auditors
A/9153 ACABQ. Report

Discussion in 5th Cmte: Meetings 1563, 1576
A/9223 Report
A/C.5/L.1112 Draft report

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolution in A/9223 adopted without vote as resolution 3053 E (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
-- establishment

Documents (continued)

Discussion in 3rd Cmte: Meetings 2047-2049
A/9393 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolution in A/9393, reaffirming the conviction that further measures should be considered to ensure universal realization of human rights and fundamental freedoms, adopted (105-0-23) by recorded vote as resolution 3136 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION

See also under United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (continued)
-- finances: contributions

Voluntary contributions were pledged at the meetings of the 1973 United Nations Pledging Conference on the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (A/CONF.60/SR.1,2)

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION: GENERAL CONFERENCE, 2nd, Lima 1975
-- preparation (agenda item 48 (b))
General Assembly resolution 2952 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.517, 520
A/9072 UNIDO: Executive Director. Report A/C.2/L.1292 Algeria, Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Egypt, Guayna, India, Iraq, Italy, Kenya, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Spain, Sudan, Tunisia, United States, Upper Volta, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution concerning the date and meeting place of the 2nd General Conference
A/C.2/L.1293/Rev.1 Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tunisia, Upper Volta, Yemen, Zaire. Draft resolution concerning preparatory work for the Conference

Discussion in 2nd Cmte: Meetings 1537-1541, 1552
A/9324 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Draft resolution II in A/9324, deciding that the 2nd General Conference will be held at Lima, Peru, from 12 to 26 Mar 1975, adopted without vote as resolution 3087 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH
-- accounts, 1972 (agenda item 77 (e))

Documents
A/9007/Add.5 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.7E) UNITAR. Financial report and accounts for the year ended 31 Dec 1972 and report of the Board of Auditors
A/9153 ACABQ. Report

Discussion in 5th Cmte: Meetings 1563, 1576
A/9223 Report
A/C.5/L.1112 Draft report

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolution in A/9223 adopted without vote as resolution 3053 E (XXVIII)
UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH (continued)
--- report, 1972/1973 (agenda item 47)
   General Assembly resolution 2950 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9014 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.14) UNITAR: Executive Director. Report covering the period from 1 Jul 1972 - 30 Jun 1973
A/C.5/L.1201 Denmark, Egypt, Iran, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Mexico, Nigeria, Norway, Philippines, Poland, Sweden, Venezuela. Draft resolution
Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1535, 1536
A/9260 Report
Action in Plenary: Meeting 2164
Draft resolution in A/9260, taking note of the report in A/9014, adopted without vote as resolution 3064 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL (agenda item 79)
General Assembly resolution 2990 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.32 (paras.6, )
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.8) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chap.III, sect.32
A/C.5/1544 Secretary-General. Note
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1596
(No action called for)

UNITED NATIONS JOINT STAFF PENSION FUND
See also Administration, management and general services; and General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs) under United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates
--- report, 1971/1972 (agenda item 88)
General Assembly resolution 2944 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9274 ACABQ. Report
A/C.5/1524 Secretary-General. Note concerning the rates of contribution under the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Scheme
A/C.5/1535 Secretary-General. Note on the question of pensions of staff members of organizations in the United Nations system

UNITED NATIONS JOINT STAFF PENSION FUND (continued)
--- report, 1971/1972 (continued)
Documents (continued)
A/C.5/L.1128 Saudi Arabia. Draft resolution on rates of contribution under the United Nations joint staff pension scheme (not pressed to a vote at the 1617th meeting of the 5th Cttee)
A/C.5/L.1129 Saudi Arabia. Draft resolution calling for voluntary contributions to the Fund (not pressed to a vote at the 1617th meeting of the 5th Cttee)
A/C.5/L.1131 USSR. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of 5th Cttee

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1576, 1595-1600, 1605, 1617, 1621
A/9260 & Add.1 Report
A/C.5/L.1145 & Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2196
Decision in para.22 of A/9386, requesting the Board to include in its future reports information about the nationality of members and alternate members of the Board, endorsed (106-0-6)
Draft resolution in A/9386, concerning adjustment of benefits in respect of cost-of-living changes, administrative expenses, and study of alternative methods of adjusting pensions, adopted (103-10-1) as resolution 3100 (XXVIII)
Recommendation in para.24 of A/9386, endorsing observations and conclusions in A/9274 concerning audit arrangements, composition of the Cttee of Actuaries, and to rate of contributions to the Fund and provisions for their refund, approved without vote
Recommendation in A/9386/Add.1, referring draft resolution in A/C.5/L.1128 to the Cttee on Relations with the Host Country, approved without vote

UNITED NATIONS MEMORIAL CEMETERY IN KOREA

UNITED NATIONS MILITARY OBSERVER GROUP IN INDIA AND PAKISTAN

UNITED NATIONS OFFICE, Geneva
SUBJECT INDEX
(28th session)

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS
-- administrative and budgetary co-ordination (agenda item 80)

Documents
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XXV
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1613
A/9426 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2196
Recommendation in A/9426, deferring consideration of this item until the 28th session of the General Assembly, approved without vote

-- budgets: effect of currency instability on
See Currency instability: effect on budgets of United Nations organizations

-- electronic data processing and information systems (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9006 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) Secretary-General. Proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, sect.28, paras.22-33, 249-254
A/9008 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.6) & Corr.1 ACABQ. 1st report on the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975, chapt III, sect.28, paras.13-17, 85-87
A/9008/Add.1 ACABQ. 2nd report. Electronic data processing and information systems in the United Nations family of organizations
A/9008/Add.31 ACABQ. 32nd report. Registration of treaties and international agreements, computerization of treaty information and staffing of the Treaty Section, Office of Legal Affairs
A/C.5/1166 & Corr.1 Secretary-General. Report on registration of treaties and international agreements and computerizing of treaty information
A/C.6/425 General Assembly: President. Letter, 3 Dec, transmitting letter from Chairman of the 5th Cttee concerning computerization of treaty information
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1594, 1630
A/9450 Report
A/C.5/117T Draft report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decision (a) in para.120 of A/9450, approving ACABQ observations and recommendations in A/9008/Add.1, adopted without vote

-- salary system: review (agenda item 87)

General Assembly resolution 3042 (XXVII)

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS (continued)
-- salary system: review (continued)

Documents (continued)
A/C.5/L.1149 Ghana, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of 5th Cttee concerning designation of Chairman of International Civil Service Commission
A/C.5/L.1150 Algeria. Proposal to defer consideration of question
A/C.5/L.1151 Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Trinidad and Tobago. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of 5th Cttee concerning interpretation of articles of draft statute
A/C.5/L.1153 Argentina. Draft paragraph for inclusion in report of 5th Cttee, recommending report on salary problems of United Nations staff (withdrawn at the 1621st meeting of the 5th Cttee)
A/C.5/L.1154 Iran. Proposal concerning report on salaries of staff in Professional and higher categories
Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1617, 1619-1622, 1630
A/9463 Report
A/C.5/L.1162 Draft report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Recommendations in A/9463 were approved as follows:
Recommendation in para.46 (a), deferring consideration of the question of the establishment of an international civil service commission until the 29th session, of the General Assembly, approved (101-1-30)
Recommendation in para.46 (b), deciding not to invoke the provisions of para.2 of resolution 2742 (XXV), approved (120-10-1)

UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME OF ASSISTANCE IN THE TEACHING, STUDY, DISSEMINATION AND WIDER APPRECIATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW
-- activities (agenda item 98)

General Assembly resolution 2938 (XXVI)

Documents
A/9242 & Corr.1 Secretary-General. Report
A/C.5/L.1173 Belgium, Cyprus, Ecuador, Finland, Gabon, Ghana, Guatemala, Greece, Netherlands, United Republic of Tanzania, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution
Discussion in 6th Cttee: Meeting 1457
A/9614 Report
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2107
Draft resolution in A/9614, authorizing the Secretary-General to carry out in 1974 and 1975 the activities specified in his report, adopted without objection as resolution 3106 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST
-- accounts, 1972 (agenda item 77 (d))

Documents
A/9007/Add.3 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.7c) (& Add.3/Corr.1 & 2, English only) UNRWA, Accounts for the year ended 31 Dec 1972 and report of the Board of Auditors
A/9153 ACABQ. Report
UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST (continued)
-- accounts, 1972 (continued)

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1563, 1531
A/9223 Report
A/C.5/L.1112 Draft report

Action in Plenary: Meeting 2155
Draft resolution D in A/9223 adopted without vote as resolution 3053 D (XXVIII)

-- finances: contributions
See also Palestine refugees: assistance

Voluntary contributions were pledged at the meeting of the Ad Hoc Cttee of the General Assembly for the Announcement of Voluntary Contributions to the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (A/AC.163/SR.1)

-- report, 1972/73 A/9013 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.13) (& Corr.1, English only)

See Palestine refugees: assistance for discussion

UNITED NATIONS REVOLVING FUND FOR NATURAL RESOURCES EXPLORATION
-- establishment

See Natural resources: exploration; United Nations Revolving Fund: establishment

UNITED NATIONS SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE ON THE EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIATION
-- members: appointment

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs)

Documents
A/9531 General Assembly: President. Letter, 6 May 1974, informing of appointment of the following States as members of the Cttee: Germany (Federal Republic), Indonesia, Peru, Poland, Sudan

-- report A/9349
See Atomic radiation: effects for discussion

-- secretariat: transfer to Geneva (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9008/Add.11 ACABQ. 12th report
A/C.5/1530 Secretary-General. Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1623-1625
A/9450/Add.1 Report, paras.15-21
A/C.5/L.1197/Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decision (b) in para.30 of A/9450/Add.1, deciding to transfer the secretariat of the United Nations Scientific Cttee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation to Vienna with effect from 1 Jan 1974, adopted without vote

UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL RELIEF OFFICE IN BANGLADESH
-- activities
See Bangladesh: relief and assistance

UNITED NATIONS STAFF PENSION COMMITTEE
-- members: election (agenda item 89 (f))

Documents
A/9106 Secretary-General, Note
A/C.5/L.1151 Secretariat, Note presenting curricula vitae of candidates

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1616
A/9186 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2106
Draft resolution in A/9186 adopted without objection as resolution 3099 (XXVIII). Mr. Sol Kuttner (United States), Mr. Guillermo J. McGough (Argentina) and Mr. Rudolf Schmidt (Germany (Federal Republic)) were appointed as members for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974. Mr. Harry L. Morris (Liberia), Mr. Sven Refshol (Norway) and Miss Kathleen Whalley (United Kingdom) were appointed as alternate members for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974

Composition of the United Nations Staff Pension Committee as of 1 Jan 1974

(a) Members elected by the General Assembly (three-year term expiring 31 Dec 1976):

Members
Mr. Sol Kuttner (United States)
Mr. Guillermo J. McGough (Argentina)
Mr. Rudolf Schmidt (Germany (Federal Republic))

Alternates
Mr. Harry L. Morris (Liberia)
Mr. Sven Refshol (Norway)
Miss Kathleen Whalley (United Kingdom)

(b) Members appointed by the Secretary-General (term indefinite):

Members
Mr. M.H. Ghorab
Mr. W.H. Ziehl

Alternates
Mr. C. Timbrell
Mr. D. Miron

(c) Members elected by participants (three-year term expiring 31 Dec 1976):

Members
Mr. A.A. Garcia

Alternates
Mrs. P.K. Tsien
Mr. A. Landau
Mr. S.P. Padolechaa

UNITED NATIONS REVOLVING FUND FOR NATURAL RESOURCES EXPLORATION -- establishment

See Natural resources: exploration; United Nations Revolving Fund: establishment

UNITED NATIONS SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE ON THE EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIATION -- members: appointment

See also United Nations: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates: General Assembly and subsidiary organs (policy-making organs)

Documents
A/9531 General Assembly: President. Letter, 6 May 1974, informing of appointment of the following States as members of the Cttee: Germany (Federal Republic), Indonesia, Peru, Poland, Sudan

-- report A/9349
See Atomic radiation: effects for discussion

-- secretariat: transfer to Geneva (agenda item 79)

Documents
A/9008/Add.11 ACABQ. 12th report
A/C.5/1530 Secretary-General. Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meetings 1623-1625
A/9450/Add.1 Report, paras.15-21
A/C.5/L.1197/Add.1 Draft report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2206
Draft decision (b) in para.30 of A/9450/Add.1, deciding to transfer the secretariat of the United Nations Scientific Cttee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation to Vienna with effect from 1 Jan 1974, adopted without vote

UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL RELIEF OFFICE IN BANGLADESH -- activities
See Bangladesh: relief and assistance

UNITED NATIONS STAFF PENSION COMMITTEE -- members: election (agenda item 89 (f))

Documents
A/9106 Secretary-General, Note
A/C.5/L.1151 Secretariat, Note presenting curricula vitae of candidates

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1616
A/9186 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2106
Draft resolution in A/9186 adopted without objection as resolution 3099 (XXVIII). Mr. Sol Kuttner (United States), Mr. Guillermo J. McGough (Argentina) and Mr. Rudolf Schmidt (Germany (Federal Republic)) were appointed as members for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974. Mr. Harry L. Morris (Liberia), Mr. Sven Refshol (Norway) and Miss Kathleen Whalley (United Kingdom) were appointed as alternate members for a three-year term beginning 1 Jan 1974

Composition of the United Nations Staff Pension Committee as of 1 Jan 1974

(a) Members elected by the General Assembly (three-year term expiring 31 Dec 1976):

Members
Mr. Sol Kuttner (United States)
Mr. Guillermo J. McGough (Argentina)
Mr. Rudolf Schmidt (Germany (Federal Republic))

Alternates
Mr. Harry L. Morris (Liberia)
Mr. Sven Refshol (Norway)
Miss Kathleen Whalley (United Kingdom)

(b) Members appointed by the Secretary-General (term indefinite):

Members
Mr. M.H. Ghorab
Mr. W.H. Ziehl

Alternates
Mr. C. Timbrell
Mr. D. Miron

(c) Members elected by participants (three-year term expiring 31 Dec 1976):

Members
Mr. A.A. Garcia

Alternates
Mrs. P.K. Tsien
Mr. A. Landau
Mr. S.P. Padolechaa
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UNITED NATIONS SUPPLY DEPOT IN PISA

UNITED NATIONS TRUCK SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION IN PALESTINE

UNITED NATIONS TRUST FUND FOR SOUTH AFRICA: COMMITTEE OF TRUSTEES
-- report A/9285
See South Africa: apartheid for discussion

UNITED NATIONS UNIVERSITY
-- establishment (agenda item 52)
General Assembly resolution 2951 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9003/Add.1 (Part III) Economic and Social Council. Addendum to the report: 2nd special session and resumed 55th session
A/9149 & Add.1,2 Secretary-General. Report
A/9368 ACADEQ. Report
A/C.2/L.1500 Austria, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Egypt, Ghana, Greece, Honduras, Iceland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Libya, Peru, Philippines, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, Uruguay. Draft resolution
A/C.5/1550 Secretary-General. Note

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meeting 1524 (Japan)
Plenary: Meeting 2127 (Japan)

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1547-1551
A/9315 Report

Discussion in 5th Cttee: Meeting 1617
A/9384 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2192
Draft decision in A/9384, approving article III (paras.4 and 6) and article IX of the draft Charter, adopted (118-0-10) by recorded vote
Draft resolution in A/9315, adopting the Charter of the United Nations University and deciding that the University Centre shall be located in Tokyo, adopted (118-0-10) by recorded vote as resolution 3061 (XXVIII)

UNITED NATIONS VOLUNTEERS
-- activities (agenda item 49 (d))

Documents
A/9005 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.350-343
A/C.2/L.1309 Denmark, Dominican Republic, Germany (Federal Republic), Greece, Indonesia, Iran, Jordan, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Morocco, Pakistan, Philippines, Tunisia, Turkey, Yemen. Draft resolution

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1555-1562
A/9337 Report

UNITED NATIONS VOLUNTEERS (continued)
-- activities (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2199
Draft resolution V in A/9337, endorsing the action plan for future development of the United Nations Volunteers Programme, adopted without vote as resolution 3125 (XXVIII)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
-- United Nations: host country relations
See United Nations: United States: host country relations

UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS
See Human rights: Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 50th: celebration

UPPER VOLTA: PRESIDENT (Lamizana, Sangoulé)
-- address before General Assembly
Plenary: Meeting 2145

VENKATARAMAN, R. (India)
-- biography A/C.5/1549

VIETNAM SITUATION

Statements in General Debate
Plenary: Meetings 2122 (Pakistan), 2128 (Norway), 2129 (Canada, Mauritania, USSR), 2131 (Ethiopia, Iran, Japan), 2132 (Mongolia, Bulgaria, Poland, Yugoslavia, Albania), 2133 (United Republic of Tanzania), 2134 (German Democratic Republic, Thailand), 2135 (Indonesia, India, Nepal, Burundi), 2142 (Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Hungary, Ukrainian SSR), 2145 (Malaysia, Mali, Sri Lanka), 2146 (Romania, Brazil), 2148 (Byelorussian SSR, Cuba), 2149 (Libyan Arab Republic), 2150 (Algeria, Congo)

VIRGIN ISLANDS (BRITISH)
-- self-government or independence (agenda item 23)
General Assembly resolutions 2908 (XXVII), 2984 (XXVII)

Documents
A/9027/Add.6 Special Cttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Report, chap.XXXIV
A/C.4/L.1048/Rev.1 Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. Draft resolution (withdrawn at the 2072nd meeting of the 4th Cttee)

Discussion in 4th Cttee: Meetings 2064, 2065, 2072, 2075, 2076
A/9417 Report

*Statement by Head of State or Government.
WEAPONS
-- prohibition or restriction

See Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition

Disarmament: general and complete

Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts

Napalm weapons: study

WEST AFRICAN DROUGHT
See Sudan–Sahelian population: food aid

WHALLEY, K. (United Kingdom)
-- biography A/C.5/1551

WOMEN
-- employment in United Nations organizations

See Secretariat: staff, personnel questions

WORKING GROUP ON CURRENCY INSTABILITY
-- establishment

See Currency instability: effect on budgets of United Nations organizations

WORKING GROUP ON DIRECT BROADCAST SATELLITES
-- reconvening

See Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft)

WORKING GROUP ON THE FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST
-- report A/9231

See Palestine refugees: assistance for discussion

WORLD DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE
See Disarmament: world conference: convening

WORLD FOOD CONFERENCE
See Food supply: world conference: convening

WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME
-- activities (agenda item 49 (g))

General Assembly resolutions 2095 (XX), 2682 (XXV)

Economic and Social Council decision of 9 Aug 1973

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no.3) Economic and Social Council. Report on the work of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.862-864

A/9136 Secretary-General. Note (transmits draft resolution submitted by the Economic and Social Council in resolution 1791 (LIV))

A/L.711/Rev.1 Saudi Arabia. Amendments (to draft resolution in A/8526)

A/C.5/L.2049 Morocco. Amendment (to draft resolution in A/9136, withdrawn at the 2022nd meeting of the 3rd Cttee)


A/9417 Report

A/9326 (document WFP/IGC:23/20)
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WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (continued)
-- activities (continued)

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meetings 1555-1562
A/9337 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2199
Draft resolution I in A/9337, establishing for
the years 1975 and 1976 a target for voluntary contributions to the World Food
Programme of $440 million, adopted with­
out vote as resolution 3121 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution VII, in A/9337, taking note of
the report transmitted by E/5318/Add.1,
adopted without objection as resolution 3127
(XXVIII)

WORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ORGANIZATION
-- relations with United Nations (agenda item 12)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic
and Social Council. Report on the work
of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.XXVII

WORLD PLAN OF ACTION FOR APPLICATION OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

See Science and technology: application to development

YOUTH
-- social situation (agenda item 62)

General Assembly resolutions 3022 (XXVII), 3023
(XXVII)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic
and Social Council. Report on the work
of its 54th and 55th sessions, paras.737-
742
A/9119 & Corr.1 Secretary-General. Report
A/C.3/L.2052 Secretary-General. Note trans­mitting conclusions of Seminar on Youth
and Human Rights, San Remo, Italy, Aug­Sep 1973
A/C.3/L.2061/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Austria, Bur­undi, Cameroon, Cyprus, Gabon, Guyana,
Iceland, Iran, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Malaysia, Mali, Mexico, Morocco, Pakistan,
Peru, Philippines, Romania, Singapore, Thai­land, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Yugoslavia,
Zaire. Draft resolution on concerted action
programmes
A/C.3/L.2062 Algeria, Argentina, Chad, Congo,
Dahomey, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Lesotho,
Libyan Arab Republic, Mauritania, Oman,
Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Trinidad
and Tobago, Tunisia. Draft resolution on
education and responsibilities of youth
A/C.3/L.2067 Afghanistan. Amendment (to draft
resolution in A/C.3/L.2062)
Amendments (to draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2061):
A/C.3/L.2063 Cameroon
A/C.3/L.2065 United States
A/C.3/L.2066 Trinidad and Tobago
A/C.3/L.2068 German Democratic Republic
(withdrawn)
A/C.3/L.2069 Denmark (withdrawn)

YOUTH (continued)
-- social situation (continued)

Amendments (to draft resolution in A/C.3/L.2061)
(continued)
A/C.3/L.2070 New Zealand
A/C.3/L.2071 Poland
A/C.3/L.2072 USSR

Discussion in 3rd Cttee: Meetings 2026-2033
A/9377 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2201
Draft resolutions in A/9377 were adopted as
follows:
Draft resolution I, on concerted action on the
national and international levels to meet
the needs and aspirations of youth and
to promote their participation in national
and international development, adopted
without vote as resolution 3140 (XXVIII)
Draft resolution II, on the education and respon­si­bilities of youth in the world of today,
adopted without vote as resolution 3141
(XXVIII)

ZAHAWIE, WISSAM (Iraq)
-- biography E/C.5/1523

ZAIRES: PRESIDENT (Mobutu Sese Seko Kuku Ngbendu
Wa Za Banga)
-- address before General Assembly

Plenary: Meeting 2140

ZAMBIA
-- economic assistance (agenda item 13)

Documents
A/9003 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl.no.3) Economic
and Social Council. Report on the work
of its 54th and 55th sessions, chap.VIII
A/C.2/L.1350/Rev.1 Afghanistan, Algeria, Ar­gentina, Austria, Bolivia, Burundi, Congo,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, Ghana, Guyana,
Iran, Jamaica, Kenya, Lesotho, Libyan Arab
Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Niger,
Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Sudan,
Sweden, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania,
Upper Volta, Yugoslavia, Zaire. Draft res­olution

Statements in General Debate
2nd Cttee: Meetings 1527 (Zambia), 1529 (Por­tugal, Zambia)

Discussion in 2nd Cttee: Meeting 1578
A/9400 Report

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 2203
Draft resolution VII in A/9400, renewing the
apology for more contributions, adopted
without vote as resolution 3175 (XXVIII)

ZIMBABWE

See Southern Rhodesia question

ZULETA ANGEL, EDUARDO (Colombia)
-- tribute to

Statement in Plenary: Meeting 2133 (General As­sembly: President)
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS: CHAIRMAN (Rhodes, J.I.M.)

ACABQ: members: election V: 1563, 1616
Atomic radiation: effects V: 1595, 1627
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation V: 1566, 1568
Currency Instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations V: 1618, 1625
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme V: 1569
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) V: 1630
Disarmament:
general and complete V: 1637
world conference: convening V: 1630
Disaster relief V: 1619
Food supply: world conference: convening V: 1630
General Assembly:
special session on development and international cooperation, 1975 V: 1628
5th Cttee: agenda and organization of work V: 1561, 1574, 1591, 1604, 1613
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel V: 1619
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation V: 1619
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. V: 1618
Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports V: 1576
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1603
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members V: 1814, 1621
Namibia question V: 1624
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation V: 1630
Palestine refugees: assistance V: 1619
Racial discrimination: elimination V: 1624
Sea-bed: peaceful uses V: 1600, 1601
Secretariat: staff:
personnel questions V: 1626
travel accommodation V: 1624
South Africa: apartheid V: 1627
States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening V: 1614
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid V: 1576
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence V: 1613
United Nations:
accounts, 1972 V: 1563
budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1566, 1612


ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS: CHAIRMAN (Rhodes, J.I.M.) (continued)

United Nations (continued)
finances: trust funds V: 1563
Financial Regulations: revision V: 1629
languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1629
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
pattern of conferences V: 1614
UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities V: 1624
UN Environment Programme V: 1624
UN Fund for Namibia V: 1624
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1595
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1617
UN Scientific Ctte on the Effects of Atomic Radiation: secretariat: transfer to Geneva V: 1623, 1625
UN University: establishment V: 1617

AFGHANISTAN
Aggression: definition VI: 1445
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1950
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2138, 2174
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 Plen: 2138
Developing countries:
land-locked: special measures II: 1528, 1569, 1571, 1572
least developed: special measures II: 1528
Disarmament:
general and complete Plen: 2138; I: 1950
world conference: convening I: 1950
Disaster relief: members: increase II: 1517, 1528
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1526
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2138
2nd Ctte: agenda and organization of work II: 1517
2nd Ctte: general debate II: 1517, 1528
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2138, 2162
Human rights:
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 894-897
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1500
International economic and social policy II: 1517
International relations: role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2186
Korean question I: 1967
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AFGHANISTAN (continued)

Middle East situation Plen: 2138
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1608
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2138, 2179; II: 1528
Monetary system, International: reform II: 1528
Namibia question IV: 2053
Napalm weapons: study I: 1950
Narcotic drugs: control III: 2042, 2043
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1577
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1950
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1984
Palestinian refugees: assistance Pol: 884, 886
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2017
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1930, 1937, 1939
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 871
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2045
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1532
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2035
United Nations:

-languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1529
-peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 901
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:

implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2138; II: 1517, 1523
UN Environment Programme II: 1589
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2049
Youth: social situation III: 2031

Speeches by representatives
Ghafoorzi, A. R. V: 1508
Mangal, A. M. Plen: 2162, 2174; IV: 2035, 2045, 2053; V: 1575, 1579
Mirza, M. F. V: 1568
Pazhwak, A. R. Plen: 2138
Rashid, F. VI: 1406, 1439, 1445
Saljudi, M. S. Pol: 871, 884, 886, 884-897, 901
Siddiq, M. A. W. II: 1517, 1528, 1532, 1546, 1569, 1974, 1975, 1977

AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS

South Africa: apartheid Pol: 861

Speeches by representatives
Mhlambiso, T. Pol: 861

AFRICAN NATIONAL COUNCIL

Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2039

Speeches by representatives
Banana, C. IV: 2039

ALBANIA

Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2132, 2155, 2189; BUR: 212
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2132, 2170
Cyprus situation Plen: 2132
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1985
Disarmament: general and complete Plen: 2132; I: 1952
World conference: convening I: 1952
Food supply: world conference: convening Plen: 2132
General Assembly:

agenda Plen: 2125, 2155, 2161; BUR: 212
genereal debate Plen: 2132
members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2162
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 895
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2132
Khmer Republic situation Plen: 2132
Korean question Plen: 2132; I: 1961
Law of the sea Plen: 2132
Middle East situation Plen: 2132
UN Emergency Force: financing Plen: 2161; V: 1604
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2179
Namibia question IV: 2052
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1950
Nucl-ar tests: suspension I: 1952
Palestinian refugees: assistance Pol: 885
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1957
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 870
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2043, 2044
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2032
United Nations:

-accounts, 1972 V: 1562
-languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1529
-languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
Members: admission Plen: 2119
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2132
Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2132

Speeches by representatives
Anastas, F. IV: 2032
Como, S. V: 1562, 1575, 1604, 1829
Malile, R. Plen: 2119, 2155, 2161, 2189; BUR: 212; I: 1961
Malo, J. Plen: 2162; Pol: 870
Naco, R. Plen: 2123, 2170, 2204; I: 1937, 1952; V: 1586
Nase, N. Plen: 2132
Pojani, P. Pol: 885, 895; II: 1526; III: 1985; IV: 2052
Shuke, A. Plen: 2173; IV: 2043, 2064

ALGERIA

Apartheid: suppression and punishment: convention (draft) III: 2005
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AUSTRALIA (continued)
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1542, 1552, 1574
United Nations:
- budget: contributions V: 1583, 1584
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1558
UNICEF: activities II: 1558
- UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1426, 1445
UN Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation: secretary: transfer to Geneva V: 1624
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1517, 1576, 1583
UNDP: activities II: 1558
UN Environment Programme II: 1565, 1570
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1558
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2048
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1619
UN University: establishment II: 1551
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1558
War criminals: punishment III: 2021

Speeches by representatives
- Bailey, J. S. VI: 1404, 1407, 1414, 1422, 1424, 1426, 1429, 1433, 1436, 1442, 1445, 1453, 1455
- Campbell, A. D. Plen: 2174, 2198; IV: 2031, 2038, 2041, 2050, 2055–2059, 2064, 2067, 2071, 2075, 2077
- Curtin, M. S. G. II: 1535, 1565, 1570, 1573, 1574, 1576, 1579, 1583
- Joseph, L. E. Plen: 2023; II: 1515–1517, 1537, 1542, 1552, 1553, 1558, 1577, 1585
- Klugman, R. E. II: 1551
- McCarthy, J. P. V: 1568, 1561–1564, 1567, 1591, 1597, 1600–1602, 1604, 1619, 1624, 1628
- Svenne, I. III: 2001
- Willisoe, D. Plen: 2139
- Wyndham, R. H. Pol: 880, 861, 872, 876, 886, 889, 903

AUSTRIA (continued)
Developing countries: least developed: special measures I: 1579
Development assistance II: 1585
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1408, 1411–1413, 1420, 1421, 1423, 1431, 1433, 1434
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1979, 1984
Disarmament:
- general and complete I: 1949
- world conference: convening I: 1949
Economic and Social Council: members: increase II: 1526
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2142
General Assembly:
- agenda Plen: 2156
- general debates Plen: 2142
- 1st Cttee: agenda and organization of work I: 1922, 1923
- 2nd Cttee: general debate I: 1588
- 4th Cttee: agenda and organization of work IV: 2026
- 6th Cttee: agenda and organization of work VI: 1408
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2156
Human rights:
- Conventions, 1966: status II: 2049
- respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1447, 1452, 1455
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1538, 1553
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1405
International relations Plen: 2142
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2142
International trade: development II: 1526
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1608, 1609
Namibia question IV: 2052
Napalm weapons: study I: 1949
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty III: 1578
Non-Self-Governing Territories: study and training facilities offered to inhabitants IV: 2066
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1979, 1982, 1984
Refugees: assistance Plen: 2142; III: 2039
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1932, 1929; V: 1602
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 862, 871
States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening VI: 1426, 1438
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1532
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1574
United Nations:
- pattern of conferences V: 1615
- peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 900
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1558, 1562
UNICEF: activities II: 1556
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1428, 1438
AUSTRIA (continued)

UN Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation: secretariat: report, Vienna, V: 1623-1624
UN Development: Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1526, 1576, 1581, 1583
UNDP: activities II: 1556
UNITAR: report, 1972-1973 II: 1536
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1596
UN University: establishment II: 1550
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1556, 1562
War criminals: punishment III: 2021
Youth: social situation III: 2028

Speeches by representatives
Birbaum, G. III: 2021, 2022, 2028, 2032, 2039, 2049
Emich, L. B. V: 1567, 1586, 1586, 1596, 1602, 1606, 1609, 1611, 1615, 1623-1625, 1630
Glaesner, H. Pol: 900
Kirschislaeger, R. Plen: 2142
Kuen, A. II: 1532, 1562
Kussbach, E. VI: 1447, 1452, 1455
Mueller, J. V: 1427, 1452, 1455
Verosta, S. II: 1550; VI: 1426, 1428, 1431, 1433, 1434, 1438
Weidinger, F. Pol: 863, 871
Weiss, E. IV: 2026, 2052, 2066
Wolte, W. Plen: 2156, 2159
Zemanek, K. VI: 1405, 1408, 1411-1413, 1420, 1421, 1423

BAHRAIN

Armaments race: economic and social consequences Plen: 2131
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 Plen: 2131
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2131

Human rights:
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th: celebration Plen: 2131
Violations: territories occupied by Israel. Pol: 894

Middle East situation Plen: 2131
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 882, 883

BAHRAIN (continued)

South Africa: apartheid Pol: 866
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2131
War criminals: punishment III: 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2028

Speeches by representatives
Al-Khaja, Y. III: 2023, 2028
Al-Khalifa, M. M. Plen: 2131
Al-Shakar, K. E. Pol: 866, 882, 883, 894

BARBADOS

Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2139
General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2200
Korean question I: 1967
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2194
Namibia question IV: 2047
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2201
UNICEF: activities II: 1551
UNDP: activities II: 1551
UN Environment Programme II: 1571

Speeches by representatives
Beckles, S. IV: 2047
Chandler, S. J. II: 1546, 1561, 1571
Waldren-Ramsey, W. E. Plen: 2189, 2194, 2200, 2201, 2206; I: 1967; V: 1585

BELGIUM

Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 876, 903
Bahrain: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2153
Chilean situation Plen: 2134
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2202; IV: 2076, 2077

Developing countries:
landlocked: special measures II: 1573
least developed: special measures II: 1579

Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 Plen: 2202; VI: 1412, 1416, 1417, 1420, 1422, 1424, 1436
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2134
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2076
Food supply: world conference: convening Plen: 2144
General Assembly:
agenda Plen: 2155
general debate Plen: 2144
hearings: South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX TO SPEECHES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(28th session)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BELGIUM (continued)**

- General Assembly (continued)
  - 6th Ctte: agenda and organization of work VI: 1394, 1523
  - German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
  - Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
  - Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2153

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human rights:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bhutan (continued)**

- Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2146
- Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1986

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Developing countries:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>land-locked: special measures II: 1569, 1571, 1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>least developed: special measures II: 1574</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Disarmament: world conference: convening Plen: 2146
- Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1584
- General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2146
- Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation Plen: 2146
- Korean question Plen: 2146
- Law of the sea Plen: 2146
- Middle East situation Plen: 2146
- Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1579
- South Africa: apartheid Pol: 863
- Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2031
- UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1557
- UNICEF: activities II: 1557
- UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1581
- UNDP: activities II: 1557

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speeches by representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chettri, J. B.: II: 1557, 1569, 1571, 1974, 1579, 1581, 1584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurung, M.: V: 1592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letho, K.: IV: 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penjor, S.: Plen: 2146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tshering, D.: VI: 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOARD OF AUDITORS: CHAIRMAN (Escallon, J.E.)**

- UN: accounts, 1972 V: 1562, 1563
- UNICEF: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
- UNDP: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
- UNHCR: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
- UNITAR: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
- War criminals: punishment III: 2022

**SPEECHES BY REPRESENTATIVES**

| Bassette, P.: Pol: 897, 898, 899, 903 |
| De Fagio, E.: V: 1533, 1534, 1535 |
| Longerstey, E.: Plen: 2119, 2155, 2163, 2164; VI: 1394 |
| Masseon, D.: II: 1541, 1552 |
| Merene, R.: I: 1964 |
| Plen: 2202; IV: 2072, 2075–2077 |
| Pirson, A.X.: IV: 2057 |
| Van Brusselen, F.: Plen: 2202; VI: 1399, 1412, 1416, 1417, 1420, 1422, 1424, 1429, 1436, 1455 |
|Van Elstane, R.: Plen: 2144 |
| Van Migem, X.: V: 1598, 1611, 1632 |

**Bhutan**

- Africa, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid Plen: 2146

**Bolivia**

- Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2189
- Chile: President (Allende Gossens, Salvador): tribute to Plen: 2144
- Cuban situation Plen: 2148
- Development assistance Plen: 2144; II: 1523
- Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1424, 1430, 1432
- General Assembly: agenda Plen: 2156
- general debate Plen: 2144, 2146
- 2nd Ctte: general debate II: 1523
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Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces: Plen: 2156
Human rights: violations; territories occupied by Israel: Pol: 897
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1553
International relations: Plen: 2144
International terrorism: prevention: VI: 1458
International trade: development: II: 1523
Korean question: I: 1962
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members: Plen: 2144
Monetary system, International: reform: II: 1523
Multinational corporations: impact on development: II: 1523
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty: II: 1577-1579
UN Revolving Fund: establishment: II: 1523
Palestine refugees: assistance: Pol: 889
Regional co-operation: Plen: 2144
Sea-bed: peaceful uses: I: 1929
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence: IV: 2058
UN Capital Development Fund: activities: II: 1523
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal: II: 1523
UNDP: activities: II: 1562
UN Environment Programme: Plen: 2199; II: 1523, 1553, 1562, 1569, 1572
War criminals: punishment: III: 2022

Speeches by representatives
Gutierrez, J. Plen: 2144
Valdés Hertzog, J. Plen: 2199; II: 1523, 1553, 1562, 1569, 1572, 1577, 1578
Zavala Urriolagoitia, J. de Plen: 2148, 2189; Pol: 889; I: 1962; II: 1579

BOTSWANA

Aged persons: III: 2025
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty: II: 1578
declaration (draft): III: 2012
South Africa: apartheid: Pol: 888
Southern Rhodesia question: IV: 2064
War criminals: punishment: III: 2022
Youth: social situation: III: 2029

Speeches by representatives
Legwaya, L. M. J. Pol: 488
Mondiyane, M. II: 1576
Setswanaelo, E. L. IV: 2064

BRAZIL (continued)

Arms race: economic and social consequences: I: 1960
Art objects: restitution to developing countries: Plen: 2206
Atomic radiation: effects: Plen: 2164; Pol: 902
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation: V: 1566
Crime: prevention and control: III: 2033
Cuban situation: Plen: 2148
Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations: V: 1622
Developing countries: landlocked: special measures: II: 1571, 1573
poverty and unemployment: I: 1580
Development assistance: II: 1540
Disarmament: general and complete: Plen: 2124, 2205; I: 1942, 1948, 1999; V: 1627
world conference: convening: I: 1942, 1985
Disaster relief: III: 2041
Economic and Social Council: members: increase: II: 1517
work: organization: improvement measures: II: 1572
Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft): III: 2043
Food supply: world conference: convening: II: 1540
General Assembly: general debate: Plen: 2124, 2168
hearings: South Africa: apartheid: Pol: 889
2nd Cttee: activities: publicity: II: 1585; V: 1627
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work: II: 1515, 1516, 1536, 1535
2nd Cttee: general debate: II: 1517
3rd Cttee: agenda and organization of work: III: 1977
4th Cttee: agenda and organization of work: IV: 2027
5th Cttee: agenda and organization of work: V: 1591, 1613
6th Cttee: agenda and organization of work: VI: 1408
Human rights:
prizes: Plen: 2195
respect for: in armed conflicts: VI: 1451
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess.: Plen: 2149
International economic and social policy: Plen: 2124; II: 1517
International relations: Plen: 2124
International trade: development: Plen: 2124; II: 1517
Joint Inspection Unit: activities: Plen: 2177
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Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing  
V: 1603, 1604, 1608-1610
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council  
members  
Plen: 2171, 2194
Monetary system, International: reform  
Plen: 2124
Myrdal, A. (Sweden): tribute to I: 1954
Namibia question  
IV: 2052, 2075; V: 1624
Narcotic drugs: control III: 2045
National liberation movements: participation in 4th Cttee  
IV: 2027
Natural resources: exploration: UN Revolving Fund:  
establishment II: 1569
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1949, 1960
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation  
Plen: 2124; I: 1938
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 886
Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2037
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)  
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realiza­  
tion III: 2019
Science and technology:  
application to development II: 1971
& human rights III: 2043, 2045
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1927, 1939; V: 1601, 1602
Secretariat: staff: travel accommodation V: 1624
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859, 863, 875, 888
States: representation in relations with international  
organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries:  
convening VI: 1425
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-  
government or independence V: 1613
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1547
United Nations:  
accounts, 1972 V: 1562
budget: contributions V: 1583, 1584
budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1566, 1612, 1613
budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates  
V: 1564-1566, 1569, 1571, 1578, 1579, 1551, 1582,  
1585-1588, 1592, 1608, 1610, 1611, 1622, 1625, 1627,  
1630, 1631
Charter: review Plen: 2124
finances: review V: 1631
finances: trust funds V: 1564
languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1629
peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 900, 901
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1559, 1562
UNICEF: activities II: 1559
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report,  
6th sess. VI: 1429
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:  
implementation: review and appraisal II: 1517,  
1540, 1575, 1576, 1580, 1581, 1583
UNDP: activities II: 1559
UN Environment Programme  
Plen: 2199; II: 1564, 1609-1631; V: 1624
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1559
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1598,  
1600
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620
UNRWA: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
UN University: establishment II: 1551
War criminals: punishment III: 2020, 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2029, 2032, 2033

BRAZIL (continued)

Speeches by representatives
Assumpção de Araújo, R. L.  
Plen: 2159; Pol: 886
Brito, B. de A.  
II: 1515, 1526, 1555, 1536, 1540,  
1562, 1570-1573, 1775, 1576, 1580, 1581, 1583,  
1585
Costa Couto, M. S. F.  
2003, 2025, 2026, 2032, 2033, 2037, 2041-2043,  
2045
Dayrell de Lima, A. A.  
II: 2029
De Vincenzi, M. L.  
IV: 2027, 2075
Frazao, S. A.  
Plen: 2148, 2171, 2194, 2195, 2199;
Pol: 900; I: 1942, 1946; II: 1516, 1517, 1547,  
1564, 1568, 1580; IV: 2052
Gibson Barbosa, M.  
Plen: 2124
Guerreiro, R. S.  
Plen: 2205; I: 1939, 1948, 1954,  
1960, 1968, 1969; VI: 1420, 1431
Lindenberg Sette, L. P.  
Plen: 2206; VI: 1457
Perri, F. M.  
Pol: 902
Prates, C. H. P. II: 1551, 1559
Sardenberg, R. M. Pol: 901; I: 1985
Sette Cámara, J. VI: 1401, 1404, 1410, 1411, 1413-  
1415, 1417-1419, 1439
Silveira da Mota, D. V: 1562-1566, 1568, 1571,  
1577-1579, 1581-1588, 1591, 1592, 1601-1604,  
1608-1613, 1622, 1625, 1627-1631
Thompson-Flores, S. M.  
Plen: 2164; Pol: 859, 863, 975; I: 1937
Valladão, H. T. VI: 1420, 1425, 1429, 1442, 1447,  
1451
Vieira, S. D. V: 1598, 1600, 1613, 1618, 1620, 1624

BULGARIA

Aggression: definition VI: 1439, 1445
Bahamas: admission to UN  
Plen: 2119
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use:  
prohibition I: 1938, 1949
Chilean situation  
Plen: 2130, 2138; II: 1528
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:  
implementation Plen: 2176; IV: 2068
implementation: & foreign interests in Territories  
IV: 2059
Implementation by international agencies IV: 2068,  
2069
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial  
Discrimination: draft programme III: 1987
Development assistance II: 1538
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973  
Plen: 2202; 
VI: 1410, 1413, 1420, 1422, 1431, 1447, 1448, 1455,  
1457
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles:  
convention (draft) I: 1980
Disarmament:  
general and complete  
Plen: 2130; I: 1938, 1949
world conference: convening I: 1938, 1949
Economic conditions II: 1938
General Assembly:  
closing statement Plen: 2206
general debate Plen: 2130
1st Cttee: closing statement I: 1985
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1528
4th Cttee: agenda and organization of work IV: 2026
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN  
Plen: 2119
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BULGARIA (continued)

Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN: I: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces: Plen: 2158

Human rights:

Covenants, 1966: status III: 2049, 2070
respect for in armed conflicts VI: 1453
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th:
violations: territories occupied by Israel: Pol: 896

Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1538

International economic and social policy II: 1528
VI: 1405, 1414, 1415

International relations Plen: 2130


Korean question Plen: 2130: I: 1958

Middle East situation Plen: 2130

UN Emergency Force: financing: V: 1607, 1608

Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2130, 2176: II: 1526

Namibia question IV: 2051

Napalm weapons: study I: 1949

Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1949

Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1980

Palestine refugees: assistance: Pol: 885


Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2017

Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1930, 1939

South Africa: apartheid: Pol: 862, 871

Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2042

States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening VI: 1426, 1430

Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2033


Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs: the Legal Counsel (Stavropoulos, C.A.): tribute to VI: 1455

United Nations:

Members: admission: Plen: 2119

UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1426, 1430


UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal: Plen: 2204;

II: 1583

UNDP: activities II: 1556

UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2047, 2049

Viet-Nam situation: Plen: 2130


Speeches by representatives

Boyllov, V. I: 1930, 1939: VI: 1410, 1414
Garvalov, I. IV: 2026, 2033, 2042, 2069, 2068, 2069
Grinberg, B. I: 1949, 1980
Grozev, G. Plen: 2138, 2158, 2176: J185, 2206;


BULGARIA (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)

Guelev, G. Plen: 2176: Pol: 862, 871, 885, 896
1420, 1422, 1426, 1428, 1430, 1431, 1438, 1439,
1445-1448, 1463, 1465, 1457
Kossev, C. Plen: 2204: II: 1538, 1558, 1582, 1583
Manchev, A. V: 1592, 1608
Mla'nov, P. Plen: 2119, 2130
Petrov, P. III: 2021, 2047, 2049, 2050
Todorov, S. II: 1546: V: 1607

BURMA

Africa, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid: elimination: Plen: 2147

Development assistance: Plen: 2147

Disarmament: general and complete: Plen: 2147

General Assembly: general debate: Plen: 2147

Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation: Plen: 2147

International economic and social policy: Plen: 2147

Middle East situation: Plen: 2147

Viet-Nam situation: Plen: 2147

Speeches by representatives

U Lwin, H.E. Plen: 2147

BURUNDI

Africa, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid: elimination: Plen: 2137


Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN: Plen: 2137

Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1970

Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme: III: 1986

Developing countries: least developed: special measures: Plen: 2137: II: 1529

Disarmament: general and complete: Plen: 2137

General Assembly:
general debate: Plen: 2137
2nd Committee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526

2nd Committee: general debate: II: 1529

Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces: Plen: 2137, 2182


International terrorism: prevention: Plen: 2137

International trade: development: Plen: 2137: II: 1529


Khamer Republic situation: Plen: 2137

Korean question: Plen: 2137: I: 1963

Middle East situation: Plen: 2137

Monetary system, International: reform II: 1529

Multinational corporations: impact on development: II: 1529

Namibia question: Plen: 2137: IV: 2050

Natural resources: permanent sovereignty: II: 1578

Racial discrimination: elimination: III: 2036, 2037
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Human rights:
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 895, 900
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess.
II: 1529
International economic and social policy II: 1526
VI: 1395, 1414, 1415
International security: strengthening: Declaration, 1970:
implementation I: 1976
Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports V: 1577
Korean question Plen: 2148; I: 1966
Middle East situation Plen: 2146
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1605
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council
members Plen: 2148, 2178; II: 1526
Namibian question IV: 2052
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1526
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1951
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation
I: 1960
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 883
Religious intolerance: elimination:
conversion (draft) III: 2006
declaration (draft) III: 2006, 2011-2014
Science and technology & human rights III: 2027, 2045
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1929, 1939; V: 1574
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 862, 870
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2042
States: representation in relations with international
organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries:
convening VI: 1430
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
government or independence IV: 2033
tables; budget, 1972/1973 II: 1544
United Nations:
budget: contributions V: 1584, 1595
budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1612, 1622
budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates
V: 1571, 1574, 1577, 1578, 1582, 1593, 1599
Members: admission Plen: 2119
& United States: host country relations VI: 1456
UNICEF: activities II: 1560
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report,
6th sess. VI: 1426
UN Conference on Prescription (Limitation) in Interna-
tional Sale of Goods, New York 1974; convening
VI: 1446
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy-
implementation: review and appraisal II: 1526
UNDP: activities II: 1560
UN Environment Programme II: 1566; V: 1624
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1597
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620-1522
Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2148
War criminals: punishment Plen: 2165; III: 2020, 2021
Youth: social situation III: 2031

Speeches by representatives
Baulin, V. L. V: 1458
Belyaev, P. G. I: 1939; V: 1571, 1582, 1595, 1597,
1602
Buben, A. N. VI: 1413, 1420, 1424, 1426, 1434, 1446

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC (continued)

Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)
III: 2010
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realiza-
tion III: 2017
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2137, 2201
Southern Rhodesia question Plen: 2137
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid Plen: 2137; II: 1532
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
rule: implementation or independence Plen: 2197
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1547
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2137;
II: 1529, 1576
Viet Nam situation Plen: 2137
War criminals: punishment III: 2020
Youth: social situation III: 2026

Speeches by representatives
2017, 2020, 2026, 2036, 2037
Mikanagu, P. I: 1970
Shiramanga, D. II: 1529, 1532
Simbananiye, A. Plen: 2137
Sinari, M. II: 1526, 1547, 1576, 1978
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BURUNDI (continued)

Aged persons III: 2026
Aggression: definition VI: 1441
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
III: 2003, 2006
Art objects: restitution to developing countries
Plen: 2205
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use:
prohibition I: 1951
Chilean situation Plen: 2138, 2148; II: 1526
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation Plen: 2146, 2168; IV: 2065
implementation: foreign interests in Territories
IV: 2059
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrim-
ination (draft): programme I: 1980
Developing countries: poverty and unemployment
II: 1960
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1410, 1413,
1417, 1420, 1421, 1454, 1484
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles:
conversion (draft) I: 1980
Disarmament:
general and complete Plen: 2148; I: 1951
world conference: convening I: 1951
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2148
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2148
2nd Ctte: general debate II: 1526
3rd Ctte: agenda and organization of work III: 1977
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN
Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN
Plen: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military
forces: Plen: 2158
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Sp~eches by representatives (continued)

Borovskiy, A. E. Plen: 2119, 2135, 2148, 2176, 2185; I: 1951, 1976
Kaloshin, M. I. Plen: 2205
Kolbasin, V. S. III: 2003, 2026
Kudryavtsev, B. V. II: 1526, 1566, 1580
Matouskhin, V. A. Pol: 900
Paskevich, O. N. II: 1544; V: 1574, 1577, 1578, 1584, 1593, 1605, 1612, 1620-1622, 1624, 1629
Pavlov, S. E. Plen: 2158, 2168; IV: 2053, 2059
Poroshkov, K. V. IV: 2065
Rassol’ko, A. D. VI: 1398, 1410, 1414, 1415, 1417, 1421, 1430, 1441
Rudnik, I. V. II: 1539, 1560
Shmygov, F. P. Pol: 862, 870, 895
Smirnov, V. S. I: 1929, 1966
Tiklonov, O. A. I: 1980
Vasilyev, A. V. IV: 2042, 2052
Vazhnik, A. N. Pol: 803

CAMEROON

Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 903
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2077
Comoro Islands: self-government or independence IV: 2077
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1956
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2075
General Assembly: agenda Bur: 206, 207, 212, 216
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2161
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1956
Namibia question: IV: 2050, 2075
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 891
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2017
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1437
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 870
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2040
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2036; V: 1613
UN Environment Programme I: 1565-1570
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1526
War criminals: punishment III: 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2026, 2031

Speeches by representatives

Booh-Booh, J. -R. Pol: 870, 891, 903
Eielh Eld Eltam Plen: 2161; IV: 2040, 2056
Hayatou, S. Bur: 812
Maire, S. III: 2008

CAMEROUN (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)

Mvogo-Emanna, A. II: 1562, 1568-1570, 1572, 1573
Njine, M. Bur: 206, 207, 816
Nkewatta V: 1613
Sadou, A. III: 2017, 2022, 2026, 2031
Sao, G. L. I: 1937, 1938, 1960
Tchinda, M. IV: 2050
Towo-Alangana IV: 2075, 2077

CANADA

Africa, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid: elimination Plen: 2126
Aged persons III: 2023
Aggression: definition VI: 1440, 1444
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 876, 893
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Board of Auditors: members: election V: 1616
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2155
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1935, 1968
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2202; IV: 2073
Crime: prevention and control III: 2033, 2034
Developing countries: least developed: special measures II: 1979
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1981
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1935, 1969
world conference: convening I: 1935, 1985
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2075
Food supply: world conference: convening Plen: 2126
General Assembly: agenda Plen: 2155, 2156; Bur: 206
general debate Plen: 2126
work: organization Plen: 2199
Special Political Cttee: agenda and organization of work Pol: 857
1st Cttee: agenda and organization of work I: 1955
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1514, 1515, 1517
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2156, 2163
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1449
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 897
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1969
International Law Commission: report, 25th VI: 1402, 1414, 1415
International relations: role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2183
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CANADA (continued)

International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2126
Korean question I: 1961
Law of the sea Plen: 2128
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing Plen: 2169; V: 1603, 1609
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2194
Myrdal, A. (Sweden): tribute to I: 1954
Namibia question IV: 2051, 2075
Napalm weapons: study I: 1935
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1577, 1579
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1981
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 878, 889
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence IV: 2073
Refugees: assistance III: 2038
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1925, 1929, 1933, 1936, 1937
Seychelles: self-government or independence IV: 2073
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2201; Pol: 862, 888
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2054
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1532
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2075
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1543, 1574
United Nations:
- Members: admission Plen: 2119
- peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 899
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1562
UN CIEP: activities II: 1596
UN Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation: secretariat to Geneva V: 1625
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1534, 1581
UNDP: activities II: 1556
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2049
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1621
UN University: establishment II: 1551
Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2126
Viet-Nam: war criminals: punishment III: 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2030

Speeches by representatives
April, S. VI: 1412, 1413, 1424, 1431, 1432, 1436-1438, 1440
Barton, W. H.: I: 1954; II: 1535, 1554, 1556, 1566, 1569

CANADA (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
Barstow, R. II: 1563
Beesley, J. A. I: 1925, 1929, 1933, 1936, 1937
Bédin, M. Plen: 2156, 2163, 2202; I: 1981;
IV: 2051, 2057, 2064, 2073, 2075
2022, 2023, 2035, 2034, 2038, 2049
Bruce, G. F. Ful: 857
Debien, G. III: 2030
Hickerson, H. D. Plen: 2183, 2201; Pol: 876, 878, 888, 899, 897, 903; I: 1985
Lee, E. G. VI: 1444, 1448, 1449
Matheson, A. J. VI: 1568, 1581, 1591, 1592, 1598, 1603, 1609, 1616, 1621, 1624, 1625
Morden, J. R. II: 1977
Rae, S. F. Plen: 2119, 2155, 2159, 2194, 2196, 2199,
2202; Bur: 206; Pol: 862, 889; I: 1961
Rankin, B. I. Plen: 2199; II: 1514, 1515, 1517, 1532,
1554, 1556, 1551, 1562, 1564, 1569-1571, 1574,
1579
Rowe, A. D. I: 1960
Sharp, M. Plen: 2126
Stanford, J. S. VI: 1429
Wang, E. B. VI: 1402, 1414, 1415
Wild, I. J. II: 1581; III: 2008
Wright, D. S. II: 1543

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2076
Developing countries:
- land-locked: special measures II: 1569, 1574
- least developed: special measures II: 1574
Development assistance Plen: 2150; II: 1540
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1434
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1540
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2150
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526, 1561
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1540
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. II: 1540
International relations Plen: 2150
Korean question I: 1961
Palestine refugees: assistance Plen: 2150; II: 1532
UN: languages, working: inclusion of Chinese VI: 1451
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1562
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1456
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1540
UN Environment Programme II: 1570
UNIDO: General Conference, 2nd, Lima 1975: convening II: 1540
UN University: establishment II: 1550, 1551

Speeches by representatives
Adama-Tamboux, M. Plen: 2150; I: 1961
Bozanga, S. VI: 1434, 1451, 1456
Mande-Djapou, J. VI: 1415
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speeches by representatives (continued)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M'Bedo, E. C. II: 1526, 1532, 1540, 1550-1552, 1561, 1569, 1670, 1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topande-Makombo, J. IV: 2076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE FOR HOUSING, BUILDING AND PLANNING: DIRECTOR (Crooks, R. J.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UN Environment Programme II: 1563</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN: languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speeches by representatives</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed, S. III: 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara, V: 1586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHILE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilean situation Plen: 2138, 2146, 2148, 2156, 2163, 2198; II: 1515, 1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 I: 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuban situation Plen: 2146, 2148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disarmament: general and complete I: 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disarmament: world conference: convening I: 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disaster relief: III: 2041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Assembly:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agenda Plen: 2156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>general debate Plen: 2146, 2148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2156, 2163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts Plen: 2156; VI: 1449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International economic and social policy Plen: 2146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law of the sea Plen: 2146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia question IV: 2054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural resources: permanent sovereignty Plen: 2146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugees: assistance Plen: 2146; III: 2038-2040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious intolerance: elimination: convention (draft) III: 2010 declaration (draft) III: 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHINA**

| ACABQ: members: election V: 1616 |
| Aggression: definition VI: 1442-1445 |
| Art objects: restitution to developing countries Plen: 2205 |
| Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 876, 903 |
| Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2137 |
| Cambodia: restoration of rights in the UN Plen: 2197, 2188; Bur: 212 |
| Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1970 |
| Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1982 |
| Developing countries: poverty and unemployment II: 1580 |
| Disarmament: economic and social consequences II: 1580 |
| general and complete Plen: 2137; I: 1949, 1968, 1969; V: 1627 |
| world conference: convening Plen: 2137; I: 1949, 1985 |
| Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft) III: 2043 |
| Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2137 |
| General Assembly: |
| agenda Bur: 206, 206, 212, 213, 225 |
| general debate Plen: 2137 |
| Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2200, 2204 |
| Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2188; Bur: 213 |
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CHINA (continued)

Human rights:
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1450, 1454
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 895
India-Pakistan question I: 1932
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1969
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1538
International economic and social policy II: 1522
International relations Plen: 2137
International trade: development II: 1522
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) II: 1995
Kmer Republic situation Plen: 2137
Korean question Plen: 2137; I: 1957
Law of the sea Plen: 2137
Middle East situation Plen: 2137
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1604, 1605, 1609
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2137, 2154, 2175, 2194; V: 1614, 1621
Namibia question IV: 2050
Narcotic drugs: control III: 2043
Natural resources:
exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1569
permanent sovereignty II: 1528, 1579
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1960
Nuclear weapons: prohibition Plen: 2137
OAU: co-operation with UN Plen: 2167
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 883
Refugees: assistance III: 2040
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1932, 1937
Secretariat: staff: reorganization of top echelon Plen: 2137
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 861, 863, 876
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2042, 2064
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1531
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2030
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1545, 1574
United Nations:
counts, 1972 V: 1562
budget: contributions V: 1583
budget, 1972: supplementary estimates V: 1612
languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1629
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586; VI: 1451
UN Capital Development Fund: activities I: 1559
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1445
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1580, 1585
UNDP: activities I: 1559
UN Environment Programme II: 1571
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1619
UN University: establishment II: 1548
Youth: social situation III: 2033

Speeches by representatives
Chang, H. C. Pol: 867
Chang, Y. K. Plen: 2107; IV: 2054, 2064
Chiao, K. H. Plen: 2197

CHINA (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
IV: 2030, 2042, 2050
Ho, L. L. Plen: 2202
Hsing, S. Y. V: 1574, 1616, 1629
Huang, H. Plen: 2155, 2168; Bur: 206, 208, 212, 213;
I: 1997; V: 1566
Ling, C. VI: 1442–1444, 1451
Wang, J. S. Plen: 2205; Pol: 861, 863, 876, 883, 895, 905; II: 1522
Wang, M. H. I: 1949
Wang, T. C. Plen: 2199; II: 1531, 1538, 1545, 1548, 1559, 1569, 1571, 1574, 1579, 1580, 1582
Wang, W. T. V: 1562, 1567, 1568, 1571, 1581, 1583, 1604, 1605, 1609, 1612, 1614, 1619, 1621, 1627, 1628, 1630, 1631

COLOMBIA

Armaments race: economic and social consequences Plen: 2131
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 880
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1950
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2065, 2077
implementation: foreign interests in Territories IV: 2058
Developing countries: & developed countries: development gap II: 1525
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 Plen: 2202;
VI: 1421, 1422, 1430, 1432–1437, 1455, 1457
Disarmament:
general and complete Plen: 2131; I: 1950
world conference: convening I: 1950
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2131
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2141, 2204
2nd Cttee: activities: publicity V: 1627
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1529
5th Cttee: agenda and organization of work V: 1613
6th Cttee: agenda and organization of work VII: 1599
International economic and social policy Plen: 2131
VI: 1406
International relations: role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2131
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1994
Law of the sea Plen: 2131
Middle East situation Plen: 2131
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1607
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2175
Multinational corporations: impact on development II: 1525
Namibia question IV: 2053
Nuclear tests: suspension Plen: 2131; I: 1950
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COLOMBIA (continued)

Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 882, 885
Regional co-operation Plen: 2131; II: 1525
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)
III: 2014
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization
III: 2019
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1925, 1928, 1933, 1937, 1939;
V: 1601, 1602
Secretary: staff: personnel questions Plen: 2006; V: 1623
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 863, 871, 888
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence
IV: 2077
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
government or independence IV: 2034
United Nations:
budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates
V: 1568, 1572, 1974, 1974, 1586, 1598, 1591, 1592,
1591, 1592, 1611, 1627, 1639, 1630
documentation V: 1629
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
UNICEF: activities II: 1560
UN Conference on Prescription (Limitation) in Interna-
VI: 2064
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
implementation: review and appraisal II: 1525
UNDP: activities II: 1560
UN Environment Programme II: 1568, 1570
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1597
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620, 1621
UN University: establishment II: 1550
War criminals: punishment III: 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2029

Speeches by representatives
Arboleda, P. Plen: 2204; V: 1568, 1572, 1574,
1579-1582, 1585, 1586, 1589, 1592, 1597, 1601,
1602, 1611, 1613, 1620, 1621, 1623, 1627, 1629,
1630
Barjuch, H. Pol: 863, 882, 885
Cicedo-Ayerbe, A. Plen: 2175; II: 1568, 1570
Castillo, S. V: 1578
De Zea, T. II: 1550
Duarte-Soelo, A Pol: 863, 871, 888
Fonseca-Martínez, S. I: 1525, 1550; VI: 1399
Gómez Naar, J. de. III: 2029
IV: 2065, 2077
Lozano Garsúa, R. IV: 2034, 2056
Martínez-Simahan, C. I: 1950; IV: 2053
Polanco-Urueña, J. VI: 1433, 1454
Restrepo Piedrahita, C. Plen: 2202; VI: 1408,
1421, 1422, 1430, 1432, 1435-1437, 1446, 1455,
1457
Salazar, J. V: 1607
Vásquez-Carrizosa, A. Plen: 2131
Zuleta-Torres, B. Plen: 2204; I: 1925, 1928, 1933,
1937, 1939; II: 1546

COMMITTEE ON CONTRIBUTIONS: CHAIRMAN (All, S.A.)

UN: budget: contributions V: 1583-1585

COMMITTEE ON THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER
SPACE: CHAIRMAN (Jankowitsch, P.)

Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles:
convention (draft) I: 1977
Outer space: peaceful uses I: 1977

COMMITTEE ON THE PEACEFUL USES OF THE SEA-
BED AND THE OCEAN FLOOR BEYOND THE
LIMITS OF NATIONAL JURISDICTION

Sea-bed: peaceful uses Plen: 2168; I: 1924

Speeches by representatives
Amerasinghe, H. S. (Chairman) Plen: 2168; I: 1924
Vella, C. (Rapporteur) I: 1924

CONGO

Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2150; 2191;
Bur: 2:12
Chilean situation Plen: 2150
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation Plen: 2150, 2176; IV: 2067, 2077
Comoro Islands: self-government or independence
IV: 2067, 2077
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrim-
ination: draft programme III: 1986, 1990
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1423, 1434
General Assembly:
agenda Bur: 212
general debate Plen: 2150
2nd Ctte: agenda and organization of work II: 1526
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military
forces Plen: 2150, 2161
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1454
Industrial Development Board: report, 7thsess.
VI: 1466
Namibia question IV: 2054
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1580
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realiza-
tion III: 2018
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2201
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2039
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
government or independence IV: 2057; V: 1613
UN: languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
UN Environment Programme II: 1568, 1569
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620
Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2150

Speeches by representatives
Badiangana, A. III: 2018
Bakekolo, J. II: 1539
Bouna, R. III: 1526, 1595, 1599, 1599
Bounoukou, B. Plen: 2176; I: 1966
Doundou, A. Plen: 2201; IV: 2064, 2057, 2067, 2077
Goma, F. IV: 2039
Ganao, D. C. Plen: 2150
Iloy, D. III: 1986, 1990; V: 1586, 1609, 1613, 1620;
VI: 1494
Mathey, R. VI: 1423, 1634
Mondjo, N. Plen: 2161, 2191; Bur: 212
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COSTA RICA

Aged persons III: 2025
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1974
III: 2006
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 902
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2136
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation Plen: 2136
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial discrimi-
nation: draft programme III: 1984
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1974 VI: 1434-1437, 1447
Disarmament: general and complete Plen: 2136
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2136
3rd Ctte: agenda and organization of work III: 1980
Gibraltar: status Plen: 2136
Human rights:
Covenants, 1966: status III: 2050
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th: cele-
bration Plen: 2136, 2163; III: 2000, 2002
International economic and social policy Plen: 2136
International trade: development Plen: 2136
Korean question: Plen: 2136
Latin America: nuclear weapons: prohibition: Treaty, 1967:
Additional Protocol II: ratification and signature Plen: 2136
Middle East situation Plen: 2136
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1698
Nabima question IV: 2054
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 889
Religious intolerance: elimination: convention (draft) III: 2011
declaration (draft) III: 2011
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realiza-
tion III: 2019
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 867, 888
Southern Rhodesian question IV: 2043
Terrorists under Portuguese administration: self-
government or independence IV: 2034
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1562
UN Conference on Prescription (Limitation) in Interna-
VI: 1447
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
implementation: review and appraisal II: 1527
UN Environment Programme II: 1568
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment
Plen: 2201; IV: 2047, 2049
UN University: establishment II: 1551
War criminals: punishment III: 2020, 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2029

Speecbes by representatives
Facio, G. J. Plen: 2136
Molina, J. L. Pol: 867
Molina, V. IV: 2034
Morales, R. IV: 2043, 2054
Bedondo, J. L. II: 1551; VI: 1434-1437, 1447
Salazar, F. Plen: 2201
Varela, L. A. Pol: 888, 889
Vargas, B. V: 1608

CUBA

Aged persons III: 2026
Aggression: definition VI: 1441
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
III: 2005
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 876
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2191; Bur: 212
Chile: President (Allende Gossens, Salvador): tribute to
Plen: 2148
Chilean situation Plen: 2138, 2146, 2146, 2198; II: 1527
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation Plen: 2146, 2172, 2198, 2202; IV: 2065, 2074
implementation: & foreign interests in Territories
IV: 2059, 2062
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned
Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 Plen: 2148; I: 1973
Cuban situation Plen: 2146, 2148
Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations
V: 1618, 1623, 1625
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial discrimi-
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 Plen: 2202;
VI: 1412, 1421, 1424, 1433-1437, 1439, 1447, 1457
direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: con-
vention (draft) I: 1984
Disarmament:
general and complete I: 1950
world conference: convening Plen: 2148; I: 1950
Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft)
III: 2043
General Assembly:
agenda Bur: 212
general debate Plen: 2148
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204
2nd Ctte: general debate II: 1527
3rd Ctte: agenda and organization of work III: 1977
5th Ctte: agenda and organization of work V: 1613
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119.
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts Plen: 2197,
2198; VI: 1449, 1454
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1538
International economic and social policy II: 1527
International security: strengthening: Declaration: 1970:
implementation I: 1973, 1976
Korean question Plen: 2148; I: 1956
Latin America: nuclear weapons: prohibition: Treaty, 1967:
Additional Protocol II: ratification and signature
I: 1956
Middle East situation Plen: 2148
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council
members Plen: 2179
Nabima question IV: 2049
Narcotic drugs: control III: 2043
Natural resources:
exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1569
permanent sovereignty Plen: 2146
Outer space: peaceful uses I: 1984
Palestine refugees: assistance: Plen: 2193; Pol: 885
Partido Africano de Independência da Guine e Cabo Verde;
Secretary-General (Cabral, A.): tribute to IV: 3052
Puerto Rico: self-government or independence Plen: 2148,
2172, 2202; IV: 2059, 2062
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CUBA (continued)  
Refugees: assistance III: 2019, 2040  
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft) III: 2014  
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization Plen: 2185; III: 2018  
Science and technology: & human rights III: 2045  
Sea-bed: peaceful uses Plen: 2169; I: 1927  
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 971  
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2039, 2045  
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2032  
United Nations:  
- Members: admission Plen: 2119  
- & United States: host country relations III: 1456  
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1445  
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1527, 1534, 1551  
UNDP: activities II: 1560, 1561  
UN Environment Programme II: 1566, 1569  
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1560  
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2045  
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1597, 1599  
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1560  
Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2148  
War criminals: punishment Plen: 2185  
Youth: social situation III: 2031, 2032  

Speeches by representatives  
Acosta Rodríguez, T. Pol: 885  
Alvarez Tabo, F. VI: 1412, 1421, 1424, 1433-1437, 1439, 1441, 1445-1447, 1449, 1454, 1456, 1457  
Blanco Gill, J. A. Plen: 2.93  
Borodowski Jackiewich, V. I: 1927, 1976, 1984  
Cabría, J. II: 1538, 1561  
Jiménez Martínez, M. IV: 2032, 2039, 2045, 2049, 2059, 2062, 2066, 2074  
Pino Santos, O. II: 1527, 1534, 1552, 1560, 1568, 1569, 1581  
Roa García, P. Plen: 2146, 2148  
Serrano Avila, E. V: 1565, 1571, 1591, 1597, 1599, 1613, 1618, 1623, 1625  

CYPRIUS (continued)  
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2142  
Cyprus situation Plen: 2142  
Decade Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1985  
Diplomate: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1410, 1411, 1423, 1432  
Disarmament: general and complete Plen: 2142; Pol: 1949  
Freedom of information: convention (draft) III: 2047  
declaration (draft) III: 2047  
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2142  
Human rights:  
- Covenant, 1966: status III: 2050  
- International Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539  
- International economic and social policy Plen: 2142  
- International Law Commission: report, 26th sess. VI: 1406, 1414  
- International relations: role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2142, 2146  
- Law of the sea Plen: 2142, 2186  
- Middle East situation Plen: 2142  
- Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2142, 2179, 2194  
- Narcotic drugs: control III: 2042  
- Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2037, 2049  
- Refugees: assistance III: 2030  
- Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft) III: 2047  
- declaration (draft) III: 2014  
- Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2030  
- Science and technology: & human rights III: 2024, 2044  
- Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1937  
- South Africa: apartheid Pol: 870  
United Nations:  
- peace-keeping operations: review Plen: 2142; Pol: 901 & United States: host country relations VI: 1456  
- UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1429  
- UN Environment Programme II: 1567  
- UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2046  
- UN University: establishment II: 1551  
- War criminals: punishment Plen: 2181  
- Youth: social situation III: 2032  

Speeches by representatives  
Christoforou, C. II: 1536, 1539, 1544, 1551  
Christophides, J. C. Plen: 2142  
Jacovides, A. J. Pol: 901; I: 1937  
Moushouatas, D. VI: 1442  
Ozgur, O. A. I: 1960, 1963
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CYPRUS (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)

Stefanides, J. J. VI: 1429, 1432

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Aged persons III: 2025
Aggression: definition VI: 1440
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2118
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: protoc. I: 1944
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Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1981
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1995, 1946
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International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1406, 1418
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Middle East situation Plen: 2142
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Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2142, 2179; II: 1528
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Napalm weapons: study I: 1968
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Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1549
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Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 885
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1930, 1931
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Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2036
United Nations:
- budget: contributions V: 1583
Members: admission Plen: 2118
peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 897, 901
UNDP: activities II: 1556
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Youth: social situation II: 1927
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Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1983
Law of the sea: Plen: 2128
Middle East situation: Plen: 2126
Military budgets: reduction by Permanent Security Council members: Plen: 2194
Namibia question: Plen: 2196; IV: 2075
Napalm weapons: study I: 1950
Natural resources: exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1569
permanent sovereignty II: 1978, 1979
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1950, 1960
Palestine refugees: assistance: Pol: 689
Refugees: assistance: III: 2038
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Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2019
Science and technology: application to development II: 1971
& human rights III: 2036
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peace-keeping operations: review: Pol: 898
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1555, 1562
UNICEF: activities II: 1555
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1580, 1581, 1583
UNDP: activities II: 1555
UN Environment Programme II: 1571
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1555
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2046, 2049
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UN Volunteers: activities II: 1555
War criminals: punishment III: 2022
World Food Programme: activities II: 1555
Youth: social situation II: 2025, 2029, 2032
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International economic and social policy Plen: 2129
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Nuclear tests: suspension Plen: 2131; I: 1951, 1956, 1960
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence IV: 2071
Pitcairn Island: self-government or independence IV: 2070
Regional co-operation Plen: 2131
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 863
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2064
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UNDP: activities IV: 1560
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World Food Programme: activities II: 1560
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Aggression: definition VI: 1440
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Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2202
Crime: prevention and control III: 2033
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1571, 1573
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Development assistance II: 1916
Diplomatic: protection, Convention, 1973 Plen: 2202; VI: 1417, 1420, 1422, 1433, 1447
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1943
Economic and Social Council: work: organization: improvement measures III: 2043
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Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2149
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1518,1564
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general debate Plen: 2149
2nd Ctee: general debate II: 1518
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German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
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Human rights:
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1450
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Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1553
International Law Commission:
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report, 25th sess. VI: 1399,1414
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1995
Middle East situation Plen: 2149
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1604
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2175,2194
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Nuclear resources:
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permanent sovereignty II: 1578,1579
nuclear tests: suspension I: 1943
Palestinian refugees: assistance Pol: 884
Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2036
Refugees: assistance III: 2038
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2019
Science and technology: & human rights II: 2024,2045
Sea-bed: peaceful uses V: 1601,1602
Social development III: 2043
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 865,875,887,888
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2045
Sudano-Saharan populations: food aid II: 1531
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2033,2057
United Nations:
budget: contributions V: 1584
Members: admission Plen: 2119
peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 899
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1556,1561
UNICEF: activities II: 1556
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1427
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2140,
2204; II: 1518,1560,1563
UNDP: activities II: 1556
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UN Volunteers: activities II: 1562
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World Food Programme: activities II: 1556
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Klemola, J. III: 2025
Korhonen, K. 1943
Kyttönen, K. IV: 2045,2075
Muhonen, J. Pol: 894,897,898,899
Pitkänen, W. II: 1567
Saarinen, H. III: 2024
Saario, V. III: 2021,2036
Saramo, K. V: 1594,1601,1602,1631
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2043,2045
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation by international agencies IV: 2068
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1523
Disaster relief III: 2041
Sudano-Sahelian population: food aid II: 1530
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Aged persons II: 2023
Agression: definition VI: 1411
Arms race: economic and social consequences I: 1960
Atomic radiation: effects Plen: 2164; Bur: 208; Pol: 860, 876,902,903
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2118
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1970
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2064,2067,2070,2076,2077;
V: 1566
implementation by international agencies IV: 2075
Comoro Islands: self-government or independence IV: 2064,2077
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Currency insufficiency: effect on budgets of UN organizations
V: 1622
Developing countries: landlocked: special measures II: 1973
least developed: special measures II: 1979
Development assistance II: 1940
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1962
Disarmament:
general and complete I: 1943, 1958, 1969
world conference: convening I: 1943, 1955
 Disaster list I: 2041
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2147
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2076
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1540
General Assembly:
agenda: Bur: 208, 213
general debate Plen: 2147
hearings: South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859
special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1975 (p-posed) I: 1971, 1978
work: organization Plen: 2199
Special Political Cites: agenda and organization of work IV: 2073
3rd Cites: agenda and organization of work III: 1977
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2118
Germany (Federative Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2118
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2163; Bur: 213
Human rights:
respect for: in arms conflict VI: 1452, 1454
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 893
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1969
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1540, 1552, 1553; V: 1218
International relations Plen: 2147
role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2184
Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports V: 1576, 1577
Latin America: nuclear weapons: prohibition: Treaty, 1967:
Additional Protocol II: ratification and signature I: 1943, 1956
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1804, 1532
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2175, 2194
Namibia question IV: 2049, 2075
Napalm weapons: study I: 1968
Natural resources: exploitation: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1569
permanent sovereignty I: 1978
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OAU: co-operation with UN Plen: 2167
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1982
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 880
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence IV: 2073
Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2037
Refugees: assistance III: 2038
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2019
Science and technology:
application to development II: 1571
& human rights III: 2024, 2044
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1957, 1959; V: 1601
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2201: Pol: 859, 862, 975, 888
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence IV: 2077
States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening VI: 1430
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1531
Technical co-operation: UN regular programme II: 1557
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2067
Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs: the Legal Counsel (Stavropoulos, C. A.): tribute to VI: 1655

United Nations:
budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1566, 1612
documentation: V: 1629
finances: trust funds V: 1564
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
Members: admission Plen: 2118
pattern of conferences V: 1613
peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 899, 900
UN Administrative Tribunal: members: election V: 1616
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1557, 1562
UNICEF: activities II: 1557
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1540, 1576, 1581, 1583
UNDP: activities II: 1557, 1562
UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities IV: 2075
UN Environment Programme: II: 1564, 1570, 1571; V: 1624
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1557
UNIDO: General Conference, 2nd, Lima 1975: preparation I: 1540
UN International School V: 1956
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1596, 1599, 1600
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1619, 1621
UN University: establishment II: 1549, 1551; V: 1617
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1597, 1562
War criminals: punishment Plen: 2187; III: 2020
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FRANCE (continued)

Speeches by representatives
Beauguie, A. I: 1956
Beaux, M. Plen: 2202
Bessou, J. M. VI: 1431, 1433-1439, 1441, 1447, 1448, 1452, 1454, 1455, 1467
Boivineau, C. IV: 2075
Charvet, J. F. I: 1962
Chevigny, P. Plen: 1985
Commey, J. M. Plen: 2187; Pol: 899, 901
Courson, N. II: 1535, 1552, 1562, 1569, 1573, 1579
Couste, P. B. II: 1540
Debenest, J. IV: 2073, 2076
Derré, J. II: 1540, 1551, 1571; V: 1577-1579, 1581, 1582, 1585-1588, 1596, 1599, 1600, 1609, 1611, 1614, 1617, 1622, 1624
Jeannel, R. I: 1937, 1939; VI: 1415, 1427, 1430
Jobert, M. Plen: 2147
Jouanneau, D. VI: 1405, 1409, 1411, 1412, 1414, 1417, 1418, 1424-1428
Lataillade, B. G. de Plen: 2167, 2201; Pol: 859, 862, 875, 888; IV: 2049, 2057, 2067, 2070, 2077
Leclerç, P. Pol: 893, 895
Lecompt, J. Plen: 2163, 2184; Bur: 208, 213; IV: 2064
Naudy, A. Plen: 2206; V: 1564, 1566, 1570, 1571, 1576, 1577, 1586, 1589, 1592, 1596, 1601, 1604, 1612, 1615, 1616-1619, 1621, 1622, 1627, 1629-1631
Palewski, J. P. Plen: 2175; I: 1968
Rapin, J. I: 1970
Rosé, M. Plen: 2199; II: 1531, 1553, 1557, 1564, 1570, 1576, 1578, 1581, 1583
Servant, H. Pol: 870
Travert, A. III: 2019, 2044
Turot, A. III: 2023

FRENTE DE LIBERTAÇAO DE MOÇAMBIQUE

National liberation movements: participation in 4th Ctte IV: 2035
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2035

Speeches by representatives
Khan, S. IV: 2055

FRENTE NACIONAL PARA A LIBERTAÇAO DE ANGOLA

National liberation movements: participation in 4th Ctte IV: 2028
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2028

Speeches by representatives
Tula, M. IV: 2028

FRIENDS OF NAMIBIA COMMITTEE

Namibia question IV: 2047

Speeches by representatives
Rogers, B. IV: 2047

GABON

Africa, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid: elimination Plen: 2132
Aggression: definition VI: 1443
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1690: implementation IV: 2066
Comoros Islands: self-government or independence IV: 2066
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1569
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 Plen: 2202;
VI: 1409, 1410, 1424, 1425, 1431, 1434, 1437, 1447, 1449, 1452
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2132
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1449, 1451
International economic and social policy Plen: 2132
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1390, 1414, 1415
Namibia question IV: 2054
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1960
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 872
States: representation in relations with international organizations: conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening VI: 1426
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence Plen: 2132; IV: 2031
UN: & United States: host country relations VI: 1456
UN Environment Programme II: 1567

Speeches by representatives
Batchy, J. P. II: 1567, 1569
Bouminianou, A. III: 2016
Essonghe, J. B. Plen: 2202; VI: 1399, 1409, 1410, 1414, 1415, 1424-1426, 1430, 1431, 1434, 1437, 1440, 1443, 1447-1449, 1451, 1456, 1458
Obame, A. Pol: 872; I: 1960
Rawiri, G. Plen: 2132
Tchicaya, R. IV: 2031, 2054, 2066

GAMBIA

Diplomats: protection: convention (draft) VI: 1423, 1424
Disaster relief III: 2041
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Speeches by representatives
Jabang, L. K. III: 2041
Saho, M. L. VI: 1423,1424

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: PRESIDENT (Benites, L.)

Atomic radiation: effects Plen: 2202
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2117
Cambodia: Pleading of rights in UN Plen: 2191
Chile: President (Allende Gossens, Salvador): tribute to Plen: 2117
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: Plen: 2192
Disarmament: general and complete: Plen: 2117,2205
Economic and Social Council: members: election Plen: 2177
members: increase Plen: 2152,2177
General Assembly:
agenda Plen: 2123,2156: Bus: 206,207,214
closing statement Plen: 2206
members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2140,2141,2204
opening statement Plen: 2117
work: organization Plen: 2119,2137,2140,2142,2148,
2150,2153,2164,2165,2177,2179,2184,2186,2187,
2190,2196,2198,2202: Bus: 210
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2117
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2117
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2156,2206
Human rights:
prizes Plen: 2157,2192,2195
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 50th: celebration Plen: 2163,2192
ILO: Director-General (Jenks, Wilfred): tribute to: Plen: 2146
International Law Commission: anniversary, 50th: commemoration Plen: 2151
International relations: Plen: 2177
role of the UN: strengthening: Plen: 2181
Korean question: Plen: 2181
Middle East situation: Plen: 2206
world conference: convening Plen: 2205
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2194,2205
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation
Peace Observation Commission: members: appointment Plen: 2204
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization Plen: 2185
Sea-bed: peaceful uses Plen: 2169
South Africa: apartheid: Plen: 2201
Sudano-Saharan populations: food aid Plen: 2155
Sweden: King (Gustav VI, Adolf): tribute to: Plen: 2117
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence: Plen: 2198
United Nations:
budget: contributions Plen: 2151
members: admission Plen: 2117
& United States: host country relations: Plen: 2202
UNCTAD: Secretary-General: appointment: confirmation Plen: 2192

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: PRESIDENT (Benites, L.) (continued)

UNHCR: election: Plen: 2187
War criminals: punishment: Plen: 2165,2187
Zuleta Angel, Eduardo (Colombia): tribute to: Plen: 2133

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 1st COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
(Borch, O.R.)

Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition: Plen: 1965,1970
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft): Plen: 1984
Disarmament:
general and complete: Plen: 1984,1988
world conference: convening: Plen: 1984
General Assembly: 1st Committee:
agenda: and organization of work: Plen: 1934,1968
Myrdal, Alva (Sweden): tribute to: Plen: 1954
Nuclear tests: suspension: Plen: 1960
Outer space: peaceful uses: Plen: 1984
Sea-bed: peaceful uses: Plen: 1925-1927,1931,1933,1936,
1937,1939,1946,1948

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 1st COMMITTEE: RAPPORTEUR
(Soto, A. de)

Armaments race: economic and social consequences: Plen: 2192
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition: Plen: 2192
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft): Plen: 2205
Disarmament:
general and complete: Plen: 2205
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation: Plen: 2192
Myrdal, Alva (Sweden): tribute to: Plen: 1954
Nuclear tests: suspension: Plen: 1960
Outer space: peaceful uses: Plen: 1984
Sea-bed: peaceful uses: Plen: 1925-1927,1931,1933,1936,
1937,1939,1946,1948

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN (Szarka, K.)

Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 860
General Assembly:
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY: SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN (Szarka, K.) (continued)

General Assembly (continued)
hearing: Palestine refugees Pol: 878, 882
beings: South Africa Pol: 859, 861, 864, 865, 869
Special Political Cttee: agenda and organization of work
Pol: 857, 858, 873
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel
Pol: 802
ILO: Director-General (Jenks, Wilfred): tribute to Pol: 860
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 878
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859, 860

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE:
RAPPORTEUR (Castaldo, M.)

Atomic radiation: effects Plen: 2164, 2201
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel
Plen: 2193
Palestine refugees: assistance Plen: 2193
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2197, 2201
UN: peace-keeping operations: review Plen: 2193

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE:
SECRETARY (Herndl, K.)

South Africa: apartheid Pol: 875

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 2nd COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
(Cyrovic, Mirceta
(Yugoslavia): tribute to

Developing countries:
& developed countries: development gap II: 1580
least developed: special measures II: 1579
General Assembly:
special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1975 (proposed) II: 1578
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1515, 1516, 1526, 1535, 1537, 1544, 1561, 1565, 1566, 1569, 1575
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1537, 1538, 1540
ILO: Director-General (Jenks, W.): tribute to II: 1530
Science and technology: application to development II: 1574
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1578, 1584, 1575, 1580, 1581
UN Environment Programme II: 1568

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 2nd COMMITTEE: RAPPORTEUR
(Yamada, C.) (continued)

Developing countries:
& developed countries: development gap Plen: 2203
land-locked: special measures Plen: 2203
least developed: special measures Plen: 2203
poverty and unemployment: Plen: 2203
trained personnel: outflow Plen: 2203
Disarmament: economic and social consequences Plen: 2203

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 2nd COMMITTEE: RAPPORTEUR
(Yamada, C.) (continued)

Economic and Social Council: work: organization: improve-
ments Plen: 2203
Food supply: world conference: convening Plen: 2203
General Assembly: special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1975 (proposed)
Plen: 2203
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. Plen: 2192
International years and anniversaries: designation Plen: 2203
Natural resources:
exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment
Plen: 2203
permanent sovereignty Plen: 2203
Protein reports Plen: 2203
Science and technology: application to development
Plen: 2203
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid Plen: 2155
Technical co-operation: UN regular programme
Plen: 2192
UN Capital Development Fund: activities Plen: 2199
UNICEF: activities Plen: 2199
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2203
UNDP: activities Plen: 2159
UN Environment Programme Plen: 2199
World Food Programme: activities Plen: 2199
Zambia: economic assistance Plen: 2203

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 2nd COMMITTEE: SECRETARY
(Cordova, D.)

Developing countries: land-locked: special measures
II: 1572
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1584
General Assembly:
special session on development and international economic co-operation, 1975 (proposed) II: 1578
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1515, 1516, 1535, 1537, 1544, 1561, 1565, 1566, 1569, 1577
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1537, 1538, 1540
UN Environment Programme II: 1568

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 3rd COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
(Mahmassani, Y.)

Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
III: 2006
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimi-
nation: draft programme III: 1581, 1596, 1988
Economic and Social Council: report, 1975 III: 2042
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 3rd COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
(Mahmassani, Y. J.) (continued)

Freedom of information:
convention (draft) III: 2047
declaration (draft) III: 2047
Group hatred: measures against III: 2049
Human rights: prizes Pien: 2195
ILO: Director-General (Jenks, Wilfred): tribute to III: 1991
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1993
Religious intolerance: elimination:
convention (draft) III: 2014
declaration (draft) III: 2010, 2014
Science and technology: & human rights III: 2044, 2045
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2048
War criminals: punishment III: 2021

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 3rd COMMITTEE: RAPPORTEUR
(Berk, A.)

Aged persons Pien: 2201
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 Pien: 2185
Crime: prevention and control Pien: 2201
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme Pien: 2163
Disaster relief Pien: 2201
Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft) Pien: 2301
Freedom of information:
convention (draft) Pien: 2201
declaration (draft) Pien: 2201
General Assembly: 3rd Cttee: agenda and organization of work III: 1992
Group hatred: measures against Pien: 2201
Human rights: Covenants, 1966: status Pien: 2201
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th: celebration Pien: 2163
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) Pien: 2163
Narcotic drugs: control Pien: 2201
Racial discrimination: elimination Pien: 2201
Refugees: assistance Pien: 2201
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft) Pien: 2185
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization Pien: 2185
Science and technology: & human rights Pien: 2201
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment Pien: 2201
War criminals: punishment Pien: 2185
Youth: social situation Pien: 2201

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 3rd COMMITTEE: SECRETARY
(Lutem, L.) (continued)

Science and technology: & human rights III: 2044

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 4th COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
(Díaz González, L.)

Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2067, 2076
implementation: & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2026
implementation by international agencies IV: 2070, 2072
Department of Political and Security Council Affairs: Deputy Under-Secretary-General and Director (Chacko, M. E.): tribute to IV: 2026
General Assembly:
closing statement IV: 2077
hearings: Namibia IV: 2028, 2029, 2031, 2034, 2036, 2037, 2039, 2043
hearings: Southern Rhodesia IV: 2034, 2037
hearings: Territories under Portuguese administration IV: 2034, 2037
4th Cttee: agenda and organization of work IV: 2026, 2027, 2032, 2037, 2045, 2063
Gibraltar: status IV: 2077
National liberation movements: participation in 4th Cttee IV: 2026, 2027
Nue Island: self-government or independence IV: 2067
Non-Self-Governing Territories: study and training facilities offered to inhabitants IV: 2027
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence IV: 2073
Puerto Rico: self-government or independence IV: 2059, 2062
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2038, 2064
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2027

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 4th COMMITTEE: RAPPORTEUR
(Garvalov, L. G.)

Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Pien: 2199, 2201
implementation: & foreign interests in Territories Pien: 2198
implementation by international agencies Pien: 2198
Namibia question Pien: 2198
Non-Self-Governing Territories: information to UN Pien: 2198
study & training facility offered to inhabitants. Pien: 2198
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence Pien: 2198
Southern Rhodesia question Pien: 2198
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence Pien: 2198
UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities Pien: 2198
UN Fund for Namibia Pien: 2198
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Brunei: self-government or independence IV: 2075
Cocos (Keeling) Islands: self-government or independence IV: 2075
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2066, 2074-2077
Implementation by international agencies IV: 2070
Comoro Islands: self-government or independence IV: 2077
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence IV: 2077
Tokelau Islands: self-government or independence IV: 2075

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 5th COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
(Mselle, C. S. M.)

ACABQ: members: election V: 1563, 1576
Atomic radiation: effects V: 1595
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation V: 1566
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme V: 1589
Economic and Social Council; report, 1973 V: 1611
General Assembly:
2nd Ctte: activities: publicity V: 1627
5th Ctte: agenda and organization of work V: 1561, 1574, 1575, 1591, 1603-1605, 1611, 1613, 1630
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. V: 1618
Investments Ctte: members: appointment: confirmation V: 1622
Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports V: 1576, 1577
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1603, 1604, 1609
Sea-bed: peaceful uses V: 1600-1602
Secretariat: staff: personnel questions V: 1621, 1623
Sadano-Sahelian populations: food aid V: 1576
United Nations:
accounts, 1972 V: 1562
budget: contributions V: 1564
budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1566, 1612
finances: trust funds V: 1584
languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1629
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
UNICEF: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
UNDP: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
UNHCR: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
UNITAR: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
UN International School V: 1577
UN Staff Pension Ctte: members: election V: 1596
UN University: establishment V: 1572

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 5th COMMITTEE: SECRETARY
(Ruedas, P.)

General Assembly: 5th Ctte: agenda and organization of work V: 1574

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 6th COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
(González Gámez, S.)

General Assembly: 6th Ctte: agenda and organization of work VI: 1396, 1396, 1398, 1399, 1408, 1427, 1438, 1444, 1451, 1457
International Court of Justice: role: review VI: 1458
ILO: Director-General (Jenks, Wilfred): tribute to VI: 1412
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1596, 1425
International terrorism: prevention VI: 1458
States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening VI: 1425, 1438

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 5th COMMITTEE: RAPPORTEUR
(Garrido, E.C.) (continued)

Investments Ctte: members: appointment: confirmation Plen: 2196
Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports Plen: 2196; V: 1614
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing Plen: 2196; V: 1622
Sea-bed: peaceful uses Plen: 2169
Secretariat: staff: composition Plen: 2206
personnel questions Plen: 2206; V: 1630
United Nations:
accounts, 1972 Plen: 2155; V: 1595
budget: contributions Plen: 2164; V: 1595
budget, 1973: supplementary estimates Plen: 2196; V: 1612, 1622
documentation Plen: 2206
languages, working: inclusion of Arabic Plen: 2206
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese Plen: 2206; V: 1598
pattern of conferences Plen: 2196; V: 1622
UN Administrative Tribunal: members: election Plen: 2196
UNICEF: accounts, 1972 Plen: 2165; V: 1576
UNDP:
accounts, 1972 Plen: 2155; V: 1595
activities Plen: 2199
UN Environment Programme Plen: 2199
UN Fund for Namibia Plen: 2198
UNHCR: accounts, 1972 Plen: 2155; V: 1576
UNITAR: accounts, 1972 Plen: 2155; V: 1576
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 Plen: 2196; V: 1617, 1621
UN organizations:
administrative and budgetary co-ordination Plen: 2196
salary system: review Plen: 2206; V: 1630
UNRWA: accounts, 1972 Plen: 2155; V: 1576
UN Staff Pension Ctte: members: election Plen: 2196
UN University: establishment Plen: 2192

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 6th COMMITTEE: RAPPORTEUR
(Garrido, E. C. (continued))
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 6th COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
(González Gálvez, S.) (continued)

United Nations:
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese VI: 1451
UNCITRAL: report, 6th sess. VI: 1445

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 6th COMMITTEE: RAPPORTEUR
(Bozanga, S.)
Aggression: definition Plen: 2197
General Assembly: 6th Ctte: agenda and organization of work VI: 1444
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts Plen: 2197
International Court of Justice: role: review Plen: 2197
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2197
UN: & United States: host country relations Plen: 2197
UNCITRAL: report, 6th sess. Plen: 2197
UN Programme of Assistance in the Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International Law: activities Plen: 2197

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 6th COMMITTEE: SECRETARY
(Spockov, Y. M.)
Aggression: definition VI: 1445
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1457
States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening VI: 1450
Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs: the Legal Counsel (Stavropoulos, C. A.): tribute to VI: 1457

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 6th COMMITTEE: SECRETARY
(Testenko, N.)
United Nations:
languages, working: inclusion of Arabic VI: 1459
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese VI: 1459

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
Africa, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid: elimination Plen: 2134
Aged persons III: 2026
Aggression: definition VI: 1441
Armaments race: economic and social consequences III: 1941
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1941, 1997
Chilean situation Plen: 2134, 2138; II: 1522

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC (continued)
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2166
implementation & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2062
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: programme III: 1081, 1088
Development assistance II: 1522
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1410, 1419, 1422, 1431, 1457
Disarmament:
economic and social consequences II: 1574
general and complete I: 1941, 1951
world conference: convening Plen: 2134; I: 1941, 1951
Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft) III: 2045
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2134
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1594
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2134
2nd Ctte: agenda and organization of work II: 1515, 1516
2nd Ctte: general debate II: 1522
6th Ctte: agenda and organization of work VI: 1395
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2180
Human rights:
Covenants, 1966: status III: 2050
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1453
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 894
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539
International economic and social policy II: 1522
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1399, 1414
International relations Plen: 2134
International trade: development II: 1532
Korean question I: 1961
Middle East situation Plen: 2134
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1605
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2124; II: 1522, 2173
Multinational corporations: impact on development II: 1522
Namibia question IV: 2051
Napalm weapons: study I: 1968
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1522, 1577, 1579, 1581
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1951
Nuclear weapons: prohibition Plen: 2134
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1982, 1984
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 884
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2018
Science and technology: & human rights III: 2044, 2045
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GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC) (continued)

Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2035
Refugees: assistance III: 2038
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal declaration III: 2019

Science and technology:
application to development II: 1519
& human rights III: 2044
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1926, 1933, 1939
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 863, 869, 875, 888
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2043, 2064
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence IV: 2077

Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1532
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2032, 2057
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1544, 1552, 1553, 1574

Trade union rights: infringements II: 2042
United Nations:

Members: admission Plen: 2119
peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 900
UNICEF: activities II: 1556
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1426, 1438
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1576, 1582, 1583
UNDP: activities II: 1556
UN Environment Programme II: 1519, 1566, 1570
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1556
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2048
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1596, 1598, 1599

UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620
UN Staff Pension Ctte: members: election V: 1616
UN University: establishment II: 1550
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1556
War criminals: punishment III: 2020, 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2044

Speeches by representatives
Bracklo, E. Plen: 2206; VI: 1395, 1402, 1410, 1413, 1421, 1426, 1438, 1443, 1454, 1458, 1458
Butow, C. H. Plen: 2206; VI: 1417, 1418-1450, 1422
Grasshof, B. VI: 1426
Kern, K.-H. Plen: 2164
Klinging, G. III: 2047
Neuhoff, H. O. I: 1933, 1958, 1605, 1611, 1614, 1616, 1620, 1629, 1630
Pleuger, G. Plen: 2206; Pol: 875; IV: 2032, 2043, 2065, 2075, 2075, 2077

GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC) (continued)

Speechee by representatives (continued)
Rouget, W. II: 1515, 1532, 1555, 1544, 1550, 1552, 1553, 1556, 1570, 1584
Scheel, W. Plen: 2119
Schmitz, H. M. II: 1533, 1556; V: 1593, 1596, 1598, 1622, 1625
Seitz, K. Pol: 863, 889
Stauffenberg, F. L. C. von III: 1999

GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC): CHANCELLOR (Brandt, Willy)

Address Plen: 2128

GHANA

Aggression: definition VI: 1442
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 903
Cambodia: restoration of rights: Pien: 2155
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1946
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation: Plen: 2146, 2175; V: 1596
Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations V: 1525
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1571-1573
Development assistance Plen: 2148
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1410, 1418-1420, 1424, 1433, 1434, 1436, 1455, 1458

Disarmament:
general and complete Plen: 2148; I: 1946

General Assembly:
agenda Plen: 2155; Bur: 206, 212, 213, 216
general debate Plen: 2148
work: organization Bur: 210
2nd Ctte: activities: publicity V: 1626
2nd Ctte: agenda and organization of work II: 1526
3rd Ctte: general debate II: 1521
4th Ctte: agenda and organization of work III: 1980
5th Ctte: agenda and organization of work V: 1561, 1605
6th Ctte: agenda and organization of work VI: 1395
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2146, 2157; Bur: 213

International economic and social policy Plen: 2148
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1404, 1414
International relations: role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2182

International trade: development II: 1521
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Middle East situation Plen: 2148
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1603, 1604, 1607, 1608-1610, 1612
Namibian question Plen: 2148; IV: 2054
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1946
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence Plen
Refugees: assistance III: 2038
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft) III: 2012
Sea-bed: peaceful uses Plen: 2148; I: 1932
Secretariat: staff: report, 1972 Plen
Southern Rhodesia question Plen: 2148; IV: 2045
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2148; Pol: 863, 871
States: representation in relations with international organizations: conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening VI: 1426
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid Plen: 2148; II: 1530
Terrorities under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence Plen: 2148; IV: 2034; V: 1613
United Nations:
accounts, 1972 V: 1562
budget: contributions V: 1584
budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1566, 1612
finances: trust funds V: 1564
UNICEF: accounts, 1972 V: 1583
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2148; II: 1521, 1573
UN Environment Programme II: 1521, 1567
UNHCR: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
UNITAR:
accounts, 1972 V: 1563
report, 1972/1973 II: 1536
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1596
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1617, 1619-1621
UN Programme of Assistance in the Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International Law: activities VI: 1457
UN University: establishment II: 1548
War criminals: punishment Plen: 2185; III: 2020, 2022

Speeches by representatives
Acquah, D. Pol: 871
Amuah, S. K. Pol: 863, 903
Baah, K. Plen: 2148
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Speeches by representatives (continued)
Bouten, A. A. Plen: 2152, 2157, 2175, 2182, 2205
Bur: 206, 210, 212, 213, 216; I: 1932, 1946
Cato, A. Plen: 2155, 2175, 2182, 2205
Colombian countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2202; IV: 2076, 2077
Implementation: & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2073
Implementation by international agencies IV: 2075
Cyprus situation Plen: 2126
Developing countries:
land-locked: special measures II: 1573
least developed: special measures II: 1579
Development assistance II: 1518, 1540
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1440, 1411, 1413, 1421, 1422, 1430, 1431-1433, 1435-1437, 1447, 1449
Disarmament: general and complete Plen: 2126
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2126
Falkland Islands (MalVinas): status II: 1421
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1540, 1584
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2126
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1516, 1526, 1537
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1518
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2163
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1455
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1540
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1401
International relations: role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2184
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2126
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1994
Law of the sea Plen: 2126
Middle East situation Plen: 2126
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1609
Namibian question IV: 2046, 2075
Natural resources:
exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1518
permanent sovereignty II: 1578, 1579
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Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973; Plen: 2148

Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1433

Disarmament:

general and complete Plen: 2148; I: 1945

General Assembly:

agenda Bur: 213

general debate Plen: 2148

Special Political Cttee: agenda and organization of work

Pol: 856

2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526

German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2117

Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2117

Guinea and Ivory Coast Plen: 2148

Guinea and Portugal Plen: 2148

Guinea and Senegal Plen: 2148

Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2148, 2157, 2158; Bur: 213

Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1945


Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1937

Korean question Plen: 2148; I: 1963

Law of the sea Plen: 2148

Middle East situation Plen: 2148

UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1605, 1609

Namibia question Plen: 2148; IV: 2075

Napalm weapons: study I: 1945

Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 886, 891

Puerto Rico: self-government or independence IV: 2065

Racial discrimination: elimination II: 2037

Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft) III: 2014

Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1930

Security Council: voting veto Plen: 2148

Seychelles: self-government or independence IV: 2065

South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2148; Pol: 864

Southern Rhodesia question Plen: 2148; IV: 2042

Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence IV: 2065

Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid Plen: 2148; II: 1531

Terrorist us under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence Plen: 2148; IV: 2034

United Nations:


languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586

Members: admission Plen: 2117

UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1430, 1438

UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities IV: 2075

UN Environment Programme II: 1568

Speakers by representatives

Balde, C. Plen: 1945, 1609, 1614, 1650

Beavogui, C. Pol: 864, 886, 891, 903; I: 1945, 1963

Classe, J. M. Plen: 2117, 2148, 2157, 2158, 2168, 2176, 2194; Bur: 213; Pol: 856; I: 1930, 1963


Ketta, S. III: 1964, 1097; IV: 2005, 2075, 2077

Maddy, P. II: 1526, 1531, 1568

GUINEA (continued)

Speakers by representatives (continued)

Culare, F. VI: 1430, 1433, 1438, 1444

Sylla, L. IV: 2034, 2042

GUINEA (continued)

Speakers by representatives (continued)

Culare, F. VI: 1430, 1433, 1438, 1444

Sylla, L. IV: 2034, 2042

GUYANA

Aggression: definition VI: 1441, 1445


Chilean situation Plen: 2127

Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2127

Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations V: 1625

Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1985

Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1409, 1419, 1439, 1451

General Assembly:

agenda Bur: 215
general debate Plen: 2127

2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526

4th Cttee: agenda and organization of work IV: 2026

5th Cttee: agenda and organization of work V: 1604

Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2162


International economic and social policy Plen: 2127

International Law Commission: anniversary, 25th: commemoration Plen: 215:

International relations: role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2127


Namibia question IV: 2054; V: 1624

Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2019

Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1933; V: 1602

South Africa: apartheid Pol: 868

Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2044, 2045

Technical co-operation: UN regular programme II: 1599

Terrorist us under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2036, 2056

TDP report, 1972/1973 II: 1544

United Nations:


& United States: host country relations VI: 1451, 1456

UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1559

UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1427

UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2127;

II: 1573, 1576

UNDP: activities II: 1559

UN Environment Programme V: 1624

UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620, 1630

UN University: establishment II: 1551

Youth: social situation III: 2031
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Speeches by representatives
Austin, R. III: 2031
Chan, P. V: 1566, 1592
Gumbs, G. II: 1544
Jackson, R. E. Plen: 2151, 2162; IV: 2044
Ramphal, S. S. Plen: 2127
Sanders, J. A. I: 1938; VI: 1409, 1419, 1427, 1439,
1441, 1445, 1451, 1456
Scotland, B. I: 1956; II: 1965, 1992-1995, 2002-
2004, 2010
Seanwar, L. I: 1551, 1559, 1572, 1573, 1576
Sinclair, N. Pol: 868
Stoby, W. Bur: 215; IV: 2026, 2036, 2054, 2056;
V: 1566, 1569, 1575, 1577, 1580, 1582, 1591, 1602,
1604, 1610, 1620, 1624, 1625, 1626, 1630

HAITI

Aggression: definition VI: 1443
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
Plen: 2165; III: 2004
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation IV: 2076
Diplomats: protection: convention (draft) VI: 1421
Disarmament: general and complete Plen: 2139
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2139
International economic and social policy Plen: 2139
Korean question I: 1965
Law of the sea Plen: 2139
Middle East situation Plen: 2139
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 889
Sadano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1531
UN Environment Programme: report, 1st sess. Plen:
2139
UN University: establishment II: 1551
UN Volunteers: activities

Speeches by representatives
Bordes, J.-C. IV: 2076
Charles, S. E. VI: 1421, 1443
Michel, H. Pol: 889
Paul, A. II: 1531, 1551, 1552
Raymond, A. Plen: 2139
Siclait, R. I: 1965
Verret, A. Plen: 2165; III: 2004

HOLY SEE

Religious intolerance: elimination: convention (draft) III: 2013
declaration (draft) III: 2013
Speeches by representatives
Vela, C. III: 2013

HONDURAS (continued)

General Assembly:
agenda Bur: 207, 208
general debate Plen: 2148
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1528
Gibraltar: status Plen: 2148
Human rights:
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th cele-
bration III: 2001
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 897
International economic and social policy II: 1528
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2148
Korean question I: 1964
Middle East situation Plen: 2148
Namibia question IV: 2053
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 889
Refugees: assistance III: 2039
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)
III: 2009, 2011
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realiza-
tion III: 2019
Science and technology: application to development II: 1528
UN: Charter: review Plen: 2118
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report,
6th sess. VI: 1438
UNDP: activities II: 1560, 1561
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment
III: 2049
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1562

Speeches by representatives
Ademauer, C. M. C. de IV: 2052
Arita Quiñónez, R. Bur: 207, 208; VI: 1458
Benston, G. II: 1528, 1536, 1560
Bertrand de Bromley, L. III: 1986, 2001, 2008,
2009, 2011, 2019, 2039, 2049
Carias Zapata, M. II: 1561, 1562
Martínez Ordóñez, R. Plen: 2148; Pol: 897; I: 1964;
III: 2007
Walbae, L. A. de Pol: 889

HUMPHREY, JOHN

Human rights: prizes Plen: 2195

HUNGARY

Aged persons III: 2028
Aggression: definition VI: 1443
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
III: 2005
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2118
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use:
prohibition I: 1944
Chilean situation Plen: 2138, 2144
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation Plen: 2144, 2172
implementation: & foreign interests in Territories
IV: 2060
Cttee on Contributions: members: election V: 1622
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-
Allied Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 Plen: 2144
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimi-
nation: draft programme III: 1983
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INDIA (continued)

Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use; prohibition I: 1953

Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2172

Commodity problems II: 1522

Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 Plen: 2136

Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations V: 1923

Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1986

Developing countries: & developed countries: development gap II: 1522

land-locked: special measures II: 1571-1573

Development assistance II: 1522

Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1421, 1424, 1431

Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1979, 1984

Disarmament: general and complete I: 1953

world conference: convening Plen: 2136; I: 1953, 1985

Economic and Social Council: members: increase II: 1522

Food supply: world conference: convening I: 1953

General Assembly:

general debate Plen: 2136

Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204

Special Political Ctte: agenda and organization of work Pol: 858

1st Ctte: agenda and organization of work I: 1955

2nd Ctte: activities: publicity II: 1565; V: 1626, 1627

2nd Ctte: agenda and organization of work II: 1526, 1537, 1562, 1569

2nd Ctte: general debate II: 1522

5th Ctte: agenda and organization of work V: 1591, 1593

India-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2161, 2162

Human rights:

Covenants, 1966: status III: 2050


violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 890, 894

India-Pakistan question Plen: 2136


Industrial Development Board: report, 7th II: 1537


International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1404, 1415

International relations: role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2184


International trade: development Plen: 2136; II: 1522


Khmer Republic situation Plen: 2136

Korean question I: 1967

Law of the sea Plen: 2136

Middle East situation Plen: 2136

UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1905

Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2179

Monetary system, International: reform II: 1522

INDIA (continued)

Namibia question Plen: 2136; IV: 2051

Narcotic drugs: control III: 2043

Natural resources:

exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1569

permanent sovereignty II: 1578, 1579

Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1953, 1960

Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1979, 1984

Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 881, 889, 891

Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence IV: 2071

Protein reports II: 1522

Refugees: assistance III: 2038

Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1930, 1937

South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2136; Pol: 861, 863, 864, 870, 872-875, 887, 888

Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2042

Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1532


TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1545, 1552, 1553, 1574

United Nations:

accounts, 1972 V: 1562

budget: contributions V: 1564, 1595

budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1612, 1622


pattern of conferences V: 1615

peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 899

UN Administrative Tribunal: members: election V: 1616

UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1562

UNCEF: activities II: 1559, 1562

UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2136; II: 1522, 1575, 1583

UNDP: activities II: 1559, 1562

UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities IV: 2071

UN Environment Programme II: 1567, 1569-1571

report, 1st sess. Plen: 2136


UN University: establishment II: 1548

UN Volunteers: activities II: 1562

Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2136

War criminals: punishment III: 2020

Youth: social situation III: 2090

Speeches by representatives

Ahmad, B. Pol: 863, 864, 872, 873, 875, 887-890, 894; IV: 2071

Abhyankar, A. N.: II: 1522, 1526, 1532, 1537, 1539, 1545, 1552, 1553, 1550, 1562, 1574, 1579, 1583-1585; V: 1628

Chakravarty, S. K. Plen: 2159; Pol: 903; I: 1979, 1984; II: 1536, 1546, 1569

Cherpoot, T. V: 1562, 1567, 1578, 1581, 1584, 1587, 1588, 1591, 1594, 1605, 1608, 1609, 1611-1618, 1623, 1626, 1627, 1630-1632
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INDIA (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
Rao, P. C. VI: 1415, 1421, 1424, 1431
Sen, S. Plen: 2162, 2179, 2204; Pol: 889, 891; I: 1967
Sethi, R. I: 1930, 1937
Singh, B. IV: 2032, 2042, 2051
Singh, D. P. Plen: 2136, 2172; Pol: 858, 861, 870, 874, 881, 889, 891; VI: 1404, 1442
Singh, S. Plen: 2161

INDONESIA (continued)

Aggression: definition VI: 1442
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
III: 2007
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2155, 2191
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1932
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2135, 2168
Commodity problems
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1983
Development assistance Plen: 2135
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1924
Disarmament:
general and complete I: 1952
world conference: convening I: 1952
Disaster relief III: 2040
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1521
General Assembly:
agenda Plen: 2155
general debate Plen: 2135
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1521
Human rights:
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1453, 1454
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1541
International economic and social policy Plen: 2135;
II: 1521
VI: 1405
International trade: development Plen: 2135; II: 1521
Khmer Republic situation Plen: 2135
Korean question I: 1963
Law of the sea Plen: 2135
Middle East situation Plen: 2135
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1609
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2194
Monetary system, International: reform Plen: 2135;
II: 1521
Multinational corporations: impact on development Plen: 2135
Namibia question IV: 2049, 2075
Natural resources: exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1521
Nius Island: self-government or independence Plen: 2168
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1952
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Speeches by representatives (continued)
Yasseeen, M. K. Plen: 2202; I: 1938; VI: 1395, 1397, 1409, 1421, 1422, 1425, 1427, 1431, 1436, 1440, 1446, 1457, 1451, 1455, 1458, 1459
Zahawie, W. Plen: 2193, 2204; Pol: 885, 886, 891, 896

IRELAND

Art objects: restitution to developing countries Plen: 2206
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 903
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1952
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2205; IV: 2076, 2077
Comoro Islands: self-government or independence
IV: 2077
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme
III: 1968, 1990
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1571
Development assistance Plen: 2125
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1432, 1433
Disarmament:
   general and complete I: 1952
   world conference: convening I: 1952
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2076
General Assembly:
   general debate Plen: 2125
   Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2183
International economic and social policy Plen: 2125
2nd Cttee: general debate
IV: 1520
Middle East situation Plen: 2125
   UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1605, 1608
Namibia question Plen: 2125; IV: 2075
Napalm weapons: study I: 1952
Non-Self-Governing Territories: information to UN IV: 2072
Northern Ireland situation Plen: 2125
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1952, 1960
Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2037
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2125; Pol: 883, 889, 875, 888
Southern Rhodesia question Plen: 2125; IV: 2084
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence IV: 2077
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence Plen: 2125; IV: 2057
United Nations:
   budget: contributions V: 1584
   peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 900
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1561
UN Environment Programme II: 1958, 1972

ISRAEL

Aged persons . III: 2026
Aggression: definition VI: 1443
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2118
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
   implementation Plen: 2176
Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations V: 1625, 1625
Developing countries: least developed: special measures II: 1520
Development assistance I: 1540
Disarmament: general and complete V: 1628
Food supply: world conference: convening IV: 1540, 1549
General Assembly:
   closing statement Plen: 2206
   general debate Plen: 2139
   hearings: Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 878, 882
   Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204
   2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1962
   2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1520
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2117
   Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2117, 2118
Human rights:
   respect for: in armed conflicts Plen: 2197; VI: 1447, 1451, 1453, 1454
   violations: territories occupied by Israel Plen: 2193; Pol: 890, 892, 896, 897; V: 1619
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1540
International Court of Justice: role: review VI: 1458
International economic and social policy II: 1530
VI: 1404, 1407, 1414
International security: strengthening: Declaration, 1970:
   implementation Plen: 2205; I: 1972, 1973
   International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2139; VI: 1458
International trade: development II: 1520
Middle East situation Plen: 2139, 2143; II: 1529
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ISRAEL (continued)

Middle East situation (continued)
UN Emergency Force: financing Plen: 2196; V: 1603, 1605, 1622
Monetary system, International: reform II: 1520
Namibia question IV: 2050
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty Plen: 2203;
II: 1679, 1581
Palestine refugees: assistance Pien: 2153; Pol: 878, 879, 881, 882, 886, 889
Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2037
Refugees: assistance III: 2039
Regional co-operation II: 1520
Religious intolerance: elimination:
conversion (draft) III: 2014
declaration (draft) III: 2014
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realiza-
tion III: 2018
Sea-bed: peaceful uses V: 1602
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2201; Pol: 868
States: representation in relations with international orga-
nizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convened
VI: 1425
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1532
Technical co-operation: UN regular programme II: 1555
Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs: the Legal
Counsel (Stavropoulos, C. A.): tribute to VI: 1455
United Nations:
- budget: contributions V: 1564
V: 1577, 1610, 1617, 1623, 1625, 1627, 1629, 1631;
VI: 1456
- Financial Regulations: revision V: 1569
- languages, working: inclusion of Arabic VI: 1459
- languages, working: inclusion of Chinese VI: 1459
- Members: admission Plen: 2117, 2118
- peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 901
UNICEF: activities II: 1561
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report,
6th sess. VI: 1445
UN Conference on Prescription (Limitation) in International
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
implementation: review and appraisal II: 1520, 1540
UNDP: activities II: 1555, 1557, 1560, 1562
UN Environment Programme II: 1565
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment
III: 2049
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620
UN Programme of Assistance in the Teaching, Study, Dis-
semination and Wider Appreciation of International
Law: activities VI: 1457
UN University: establishment II: 1551
War criminals: punishment III: 2022

Speeches by representatives
Barromi, J. Pol: 982, 883, 886, 899, 892, 896, 897, 901;
I: 1972
Doron, J. Plen: 2193, 2201, 2204-2206; Pol: 868, 878, 879, 881, 882, 890
Dowuk, E. Plen: 2176; IV: 2050
Eban, A. Plen: 2139, 2143
Eliashiv, I. Plen: 2203; II: 1520, 1529, 1532, 1540, 1544, 1551, 1555, 1557, 1560, 1562, 1565, 1579, 1581, 1584

ISRAEL (continued)

ITALY

Aged persons III: 2025
Agression: definition VI: 1444, 1445
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
III: 2008
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2115
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2156
- chemical and bacteriological (biological weapons) use:
prohibition I: 1944
Constitutional countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation IV: 2076, 2077
implementation & foreign interests in Territories
IV: 2073
Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations
V: 1623
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimi-
nation: draft programme III: 1985, 1990
Developing countries:
land-locked: special measures II: 1573
least developed: special measures II: 1579
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 Plen: 2202;
VI: 1416, 1419-1421, 1432, 1435, 1436, 1447, 1449
Disarmament:
general and complete I: 1944, 1969
world conference: convening I: 1944, 1985
Equality in the administration of justice: principles (draft)
III: 2043, 2043
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2147
Falkland Island (Malvinas): status IV: 2076
Food supply: world conference: convening Plen: 2204;
II: 1584; V: 1630
General Assembly:
agenda Plen: 2155
general debate Plen: 2147
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204
2nd Ctte: general debate II: 1518
5th Ctte: agenda and organization of work V: 1561
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
connection to the United Nations
German (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Greece-Bulgaria: illegal occupation by Portuguese military
forces Plen: 2163
Human rights:
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1452, 1454
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th: celebra-
tion III: 1998
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementa-
tion I: 1969
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539, 1553
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IVORY COAST (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
Bonao, D. II: 1553, 1561, 1562, 1569-1572
Diginy, F. Pol: 888
Kouame, K. IV: 2057, 2072, 2073, 2076
Malan, A. B. VI: 1432, 1438
Ouattara, T. V: 1606, 1614

JAMAICA (continued)

Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2030, 2057
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1430, 1438
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2150
UNDP: activities II: 1559
UN Environment Programme II: 1564, 1565, 1567, 1568, 1571
report, 1st sess. Plen: 2150
UN University: establishment II: 1549
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1559
Youth: social situation III: 2029

Speeches by representatives
Bonnick, H. N. I: 1937; II: 1544, 1552, 1565, 1567, 1569, 1571; V: 1601
De Souza, L. Pol: 865, 873, 883; I: 1953; IV: 2076
Hewitt, E. II: 1551, 1559, 1576
Mills, D. O. Plen: 2162; II: 1549, 1564, 1568
Orr, W. A. IV: 2030, 2043, 2054, 2057, 2077

JAPAN

Aged persons III: 2025
Aggression: definition VI: 1443
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
III: 2006
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 876, 903
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2169
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2068, 2073
Cttee on Contributions: members: election V: 1622
Crime: prevention and control III: 2033
Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations V: 1622
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1981
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1573
least developed: special measures II: 1579
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1981
Disarmament: general and complete II: 1938
Disaster relief III: 2041
Economic and Social Council: members: increase II: 1524
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1524
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2127
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1524
5th Cttee: agenda and organization of work V: 1560
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1452
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JORDAN (continued)

Palestine refugees: assistance Plen: 2193; Pol: 878, 879
Science and technology: application to development
I: 1527, 1583
Security Council: members: election Plen: 2153
Sudano-Saharan populations: food aid I: 1531
UNICEF: activities II: 1559
UNDP: activities I: 1559, 1561, 1562
UN Environment Programme II: 1566, 1569
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1609
UN University: establishment II: 1548
UN Volunteers: activities I: 1559

Speeches by representatives
Almooti, Z. Plen: 2144
Jaber, T. A. Plen: 2193; II: 1527, 1531, 1539, 1546,
1548, 1553, 1559, 1561, 1562, 1566, 1569, 1581,
1583
Kabariti, S. A. V: 1603, 1609
Nusseibeh, H. Pol: 878
Sharaf, A. H. Plen: 2193, 2184, 2193; Pol: 878, 890,
892; I: 1975

KENYA (continued)

Aggression: definition VI: 1442, 1445
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1950:
implementation Plen: 2147, 2149; IV: 2005; V: 1628
implementation: & foreign interests in Territories
IV: 2060
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrim-
ination: draft programme III: 1981
Developing countries:
land-locked: special measures II: 1571, 1572
least developed: special measures II: 1521
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1420,
1430-1432
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1941
General Assembly:
agenda: Plen: 2156
general debate Plen: 2147
hearings: South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859
2nd Cttee: activities: publicity V: 1627
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1515,
1526
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1521
5th Cttee: agenda and organization of work V: 1574,
1613
6th Cttee: agenda and organization of work VI: 1395,
1399
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military
forces Plen: 2147
Human rights:
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1447, 1453
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th:
celebration III: 2001
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. I: 1538
ILO: Director-General (Jenks, Wilfred): tribute to
Pol: 866
VI: 1586, 1401
Middle East situation: Plen: 2147
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1607
Namibia question Plen: 2147; IV: 2047, 2048

KHAMER REPUBLIC

Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2137, 2155,
2188; Bur: 212
INDEX TO SPEECHES
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KHAMER REPUBLIC (continued)

General Assembly:
agenda Plen: 2155; Bur:212
general debate Plen: 2133, 2137
Khmer Republic situation Plen: 2133, 2137
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1933

Speeches by representatives
Douc Rasy Plen: 2137
Koch San I: 1933, 1973
Long Boret Plen: 2133, 2155, 2188; Bur: 212

KOREA (DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC)


Speeches by representatives
Kim, Y. S. I: 1959
Li, J. M. I: 1957, 1967
Park, T. J. I: 1967

KUWAIT

Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1943
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2170; IV: 2076, 2077
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1447
Disarmament:
general and complete I: 1943
world conference: convening I: 1943
Disaster relief III: 2040
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2076
General Assembly:
general debate I: 2144
1st Cttee: agenda and organization of work I: 1922
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526, 1567
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2162
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel Plen: 2193; Pol: 896
Middle East situation Plen: 2144
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1904
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Pren: 2173
Myrdal, A. (Sweden): tribute to I: 1954
Namibia question IV: 2057
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty UNDP: activities II: 1557
Nuclear tests: suspension II: 1557
Peaceful uses: implementation Plen: 2170;
South Africa: sanctions II: 1573
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence IV: 2077
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1531

KUWAIT (continued)

Territories under Portuguese administration: self-governance or independence IV: 2057
United Nations:
Budget: contributions V: 1584
languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1629
UNICEF: activities II: 1559
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1440
UNDP: activities II: 1559
UN Environment Programme II: 1587, 1571
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1559
War crimes: punishment III: 2021, 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2031

Speeches by representatives
Al-Ebrahimi, A. A. K. II: 1526, 1531, 1536, 1559, 1567, 1571, 1580
Al-Mulla, N. A. III: 2019, 2022, 2031, 2040
Al-Sabah, S. N. A. VI: 1446, 1447
Al-Sabah, S. S. A. A. Plen: 2144
Al-Sayegh, F. Plen: 2133; Pol: 879, 882, 883, 886, 889, 891, 896, 897; II: 1579; III: 2021
Al-Zeid, F. V: 1964
Imam, Z. I: 1954, 1978
Shuaib, S. K. IV: 2052, 2076

LAOS

Armaments race: economic and social consequences I: 1945
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1969
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1945
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2142
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1945
Laos situation Plen: 2142
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2194
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1945
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1557
UNDP: activities II: 1957

Speeches by representatives
Chounrhamany, P. Plen: 2194
Na Champassak, S. Plen: 2142
Rajasombat, L. I: 1948
Suryadhay, I. II: 1557, 1569

LAVALLE-URBINA, MARIA

Human rights: prize I: Plen: 2195

LEBANON

Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1972, 1973
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1973
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1584
### LEBANON (continued)

General Assembly:
- agenda Bur: 206, 207, 216
- closing statement Plen: 2206
- general debate Plen: 2127
  - 1st Cttee: closing statement I: 1985

Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel
- Plen: 2127; Pol: 905

International security: strengthening: Declaration, 1970:
- implementation I: 1975
- Middle East situation Plen: 2127
- Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2180
- Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1578, 1580
- Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1956
- Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 860
- Sea-bed: peaceful uses Plen: 2127
- Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs: the Legal Counsel (Stavropoulos, C. A.): tribute to VI: 1455

Speeches by representatives
- Aki, J., VI: 1455
- Haddad, K. Pol: 880, 893
- Jabour, N. Plen: 1585
- Mahmassani, Y. Bur: 206, 207, 216
- Naffah, F. Plen: 2127

### LESOTHO (continued)

Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
- II: 2007

Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
- implementation IV: 2076

Developing countries: land-locked: special measures Plen: 2137

Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1424

Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2076

Food supply: world conference: convening Plen: 2137

General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2137

Middle East situation Plen: 2137

Namibia question Plen: 2137; IV: 2052

Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1937

South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2137; Pol: 888

Southern Rhodesia question Plen: 2137; IV: 2064

Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence Plen: 2137

UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1559

UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2137

UNDP: activities II: 1559


Youth: social situation III: 2028, 2031

Speeches by representatives
- Chimombe, T. III: 2007, 2029, 2031
- Makeka, T. VI: 1424
- Manare, E. T. II: 1559
- Masithela, L. J. Pol: 888
- Mokhele, D. IV: 2052, 2094, 2076
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**LIBERIA (continued)**

- UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1522
- UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities IV: 2075
- UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1609
- UN Staff Pension Citee: members: election V: 1616
- UN University: establishment II: 1550
- Youth: social situation III: 2028

**Speeches by representatives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, N.</td>
<td>Plen: 2185, 2191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks-Randolph</td>
<td>Plen: 2161, 2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David, H. B.</td>
<td>II: 1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, C. C.</td>
<td>Plen: 2128, 2137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fahnbulleh, H.</td>
<td>Plen: 2170; IV: 2038, 2043, 2045, 2057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, H. V.</td>
<td>1581, 1592, 1620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peal, S. E.</td>
<td>II: 1522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards, J. D.</td>
<td>VI: 1423, 1448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman, G. F.</td>
<td>Pol: 856, 859, 866, 875, 876, 885, 891, 897, 909, 1023, 1515, 1587, 1608, 1618</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Wilson, D. W.   | III: 2023, 2047                                                         

**LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC (continued)**

- United Nations: budget: contributions V: 1584
- languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
- UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1558
- UNICEF: activities II: 1558
- UNDP: activities II: 1558, 1562
- UN Environment Programme: II: 1567, 1570, 1571
- UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620
- UN University: establishment II: 1551
- UN Volunteers: activities II: 1558
- Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2149
- Youth: social situation III: 2030

**Speeches by representatives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assunni, A. V.</td>
<td>V: 1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bareq, R. A.</td>
<td>V: 1583, 1589, 1593, 1608, 1620, 1622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dabash, T.</td>
<td>III: 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elholfari, M. S.</td>
<td>III: 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eljezaui, M. A. R. V: 1586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madi, M.</td>
<td>Plen: 2176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maghur, K. H.</td>
<td>Plen: 2149; II: 1551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar, I. A. A.</td>
<td>VII: 1403, 1444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar, R. U.</td>
<td>II: 1530, 1558, 1562, 1567, 1570, 1571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refadi A. W. A.</td>
<td>IV: 2027, 2038, 2045, 2050, 2056, 2057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahab, I.</td>
<td>Plen: 2203; Pol: 859, 861, 868, 878, 883, 899, 903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumi, T. A.</td>
<td>III: 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC**

- Aggression: definition VI: 1444
- Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 903
- Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2149, 2176; IV: 2072
- General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2149
- hearings: South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859
- 2nd Citee: agenda and organization of work II: 1562
- 4th Citee: agenda and organization of work IV: 2026, 2063
- 5th Citee: agenda and organization of work V: 1569
- International Law Commission: report, 25th ccss. VI: 1403
- International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2149
- Khmer Republic situation Plen: 2149
- Korean question I: 1967
- Middle East situation Plen: 2149
- UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1608, 1622
- Namibia question IV: 2050
- National liberation movements: participation in 4th Citee IV: 2027
- Natural resources: permanent so areignty Plen: 2149
- Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1960
- Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 878, 883, 889
- Puerto Rico: self-government or independence Plen: 2176
- Sea-bed peaceful uses I: 1929
- South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2201; Pol: 859, 861, 868
- Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2038, 2045
- Sudan-Sambanian population: 903; II: 1516; IV: 1550
- Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2036, 2056, 2057

**LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC**

- United Nations: budget: contributions V: 1584
- languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
- UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1558
- UNICEF: activities II: 1558
- UNDP: activities II: 1558, 1562
- UN Environment Programme: II: 1567, 1570, 1571
- UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620
- UN University: establishment II: 1551
- UN Volunteers: activities II: 1558
- Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2149
- Youth: social situation III: 2030

**Speeches by representatives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assunni, A. V.</td>
<td>V: 1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bareq, R. A.</td>
<td>V: 1583, 1589, 1593, 1608, 1620, 1622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dabash, T.</td>
<td>III: 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elholfari, M. S.</td>
<td>III: 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eljezaui, M. A. R. V: 1586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madi, M.</td>
<td>Plen: 2176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maghur, K. H.</td>
<td>Plen: 2149; II: 1551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar, I. A. A.</td>
<td>VII: 1403, 1444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar, R. U.</td>
<td>II: 1530, 1558, 1562, 1567, 1570, 1571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refadi A. W. A.</td>
<td>IV: 2027, 2038, 2045, 2050, 2056, 2057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahab, I.</td>
<td>Plen: 2203; Pol: 859, 861, 868, 878, 883, 899, 903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumi, T. A.</td>
<td>III: 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUXTAPOSING**

- Chilean situation Plen: 2139
- Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2139
- Food supply: world Plen: 2139
- General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2139
- International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2139
- Middle East situation Plen: 2139
- UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2139

**Speeches by representatives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thorn, G.</td>
<td>Plen: 2139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JADAGAN**

- Direct: Disarmament
- Disaster: First
- General: Declaration, 1960: implementation
- Latin: Convention, 1960
- Middle East: 1st and 2nd
- Namibia: 1st and 2nd
- Palestinian: Resolution: Article
- Papua New Guinea: Resolution: Article
- United Nations: Organization: Articles
- Racial: Tenth
- Religious:
- Science: Tenth
- Sea-bed: Tenth
- Social: Tenth
- Spanish: Tenth
- Southern: Tenth
- Territorial:
- TDB: resolution United Nations budget: budget
- UN Peacekeeping:
- UN Relief:
- UN Trust:
- UN Voluntary:
- UN Working:

**INDEX TO SPEECHES**
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MADAGASCAR (continued)
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: Convention (draft) I: 1984
Disarmament: general and complete Plen: 2139
Disaster relief Plen: 2201
General Assembly:
agenda Bur: 213
general debate Plen: 2139
work: organization Bur: 210
1st Cttee: agenda and organization of work I: 1922
1st Cttee: closing statement I: 1965
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1523
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military force: Plen: 2158; Bur: 213
Human rights:
Covenants, 1966: status III: 2050
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1452, 1453
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th:
celebration III: 2001
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 896
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementa-
tion Plen: 2139
International economic and social policy Plen: 2139;
II: 1523
International relations: role of the UN: strengthening
Plen: 2164
International security: strengthening: Declaration, 1970:
implementation I: 1983
Law of the sea Plen: 2139
Middle East situation Plen: 2139
Namibia question IV: 2052
Narcotic drugs: control III: 2042, 2043
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation:
I: 1984
Palestinian refugees: assistance Pol: 885
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence
IV: 2072
Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2037
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)
III: 2014
Science and technology: & human rights III: 2045
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1939
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 882
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2045
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence
IV: 2077
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1531
Technical co-operation: UN regular programme II: 1557
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
government or independence IV: 2032, 2055
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1574
UN Peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 901
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1557, 1562
UNICEF: activities II: 1557
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report,
6th sess. VI: 1428
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
implementation: review and appraisal II: 1523, 1576
UNDP: activities II: 1557
UN Environment Programme II: 1570
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1557
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1557

MADAGASCAR (continued)
Youth: social situation III: 2028
Speeches by representatives
Amy, A. P. Bur: 213
Rabetafika, B. Plen: 2156, 2184, 2190; Bur: 210;
I: 1922, 1986
Rakotofiringa, C. Plen: 2201; Pol: 862, 885, 896,
901, 903; III: 2001, 2014, 2028, 2037, 2042, 2043,
2045, 2050
Rakotokihanka, M. A. I: 1393; IV: 2032, 2055
Rakotomasona, V. VI: 1428, 1431, 1432, 1444, 1452, 1453
II: 1526; IV: 2045, 2052, 2072, 2077; V: 1566,
1570
Ratsimbazafy, J. II: 1523, 1526, 1531, 1557, 1562,
1570, 1573, 1574, 1576, 1579
Ratsiraka, D. Plen: 2139
MALAWI
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures
II: 1573
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI:1413
UN Environment Programme II: 1571
Speeches by representatives
Chitsamba, L. S. II: 1571, 1573
Mbale, R. M. K. VI: 1413
MALAYSIA
Africa, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid:
Plen: 2145
Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2145
Cambodia situation Plen: 2145
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2190
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures
II: 1572
Disarmament: general and complete Plen: 2145
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2145
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1528
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementa-
tion I: 1969
International trade: development Plen: 2145; II: 1528
Korean question Plen: 2145
Law of the sea Plen: 2145
Middle East situation Plen: 2145
Monetary system, International: reform II: 1528
Natural resources:
permanent sovereignty Plen: 2203; II: 1578
UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1528
Nuclear tests: suspension Plen: 2145
Palestinian refugees: assistance Pol: 883
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence
IV: 2072
Regional co-operation Plen: 2145
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 870
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2045
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
implementation: review and appraisal Plen: 2145;
UNDP: activities II: 1557
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#### MALAYSIA (continued)

- UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1557
- Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2145
- Youth: social situation III: 2030

#### Speeches by representatives

- Ariff, O. III: 2030
- Majid, T. IV: 2044, 2072
- Rawa, Y. A. Pol: 870, 883
- Singh, Amer: Plen: 2205; II: 1573, 1581
- Talalla, A. S.: I: 1969
- Yong, D. S.: II: 1528, 1557, 1572, 1578
- Zakaria, H. M. A. Plen: 2145, 2190, 2204

#### MALI

- Aggression: definition VI: 1444
- Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
- Art objects: restitution to developing countries Plen: 2205
- Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Bur: 212
- Chilean situation Plen: 2145
- Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1950:
  - implementation Plen: 2176; IV: 2073, 2075, 2077
  - implementation & foreign interests in Territories
  - IV: 2073
- Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination:
  - draft programme III: 1989
- Developing countries: land-locked: special measures
  - II: 1573
- Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973
  - VI: 1411, 1431, 1435, 1442, 1445, 1457
- D. sarmament: general and complete I: 1969
- General Assembly:
  - agenda Bur: 212
  - general debate Plen: 2145
- Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2145, 2162
- Human rights:
  - Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th:
    - celebration II: 2001
  - violations: territories occupied by Israel
    - Pol: 895
  - International economic and social policy Plen: 2145
  - International security: strengthening: Declaration, 1970:
    - implementation I: 1975, 1983
  - Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict:
    - convention (draft) III: 1995-1995
  - Middle East situation Plen: 2145
  - UN Emergency Force: financing
    - V: 1609
  - Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council
    - members Plen: 2180
  - Namibia question Plen: 2145; IV: 2035
- Nuclear tests: suspension I: 2060
  - Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 891
  - Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization
    - III: 2018, 2019
  - Science and technology & human rights III: 2045
- South Africa: apartheid
  - Plen: 2145; Pol: 862, 869
- Southern Rhodesia question Plen: 2145; IV: 2043
- Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence
  - IV: 2073, 2077
- Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid Plen: 2145; II: 1532

#### MALTA

- Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence
  - IV: 2036, 2056, 2057
  - III: 1546
- Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs: the Legal Counsel (Spyropoulos, C. A.):
  - tribute to VI: 1455
- UN: budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977:
  - planning estimates
    - V: 1968
  - UN Commission on International Trade Law: report,
    - 6th sess.
    - VI: 1440
    - VI: 1446, 1448
  - UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
    - implementation: review and appraisal II: 1578
- UN Environment Programme: II: 1567, 1569
- Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2145
- Youth: social situation III: 2028, 2031, 2032

#### Speeches by representatives

- Boubacar Kante, M. Plen: 2176, 2180, 2204
  - Bur: 212
- Cissé, S. Plen: 2205; I: 1966; IV: 2036, 2043, 2054, 2056, 2057, 2073, 2075, 2077
- Diakité, N. Pol: 862, 869, 891, 895; V: 1568, 1609
- Diaw, A. II: 1532, 1546, 1567, 1568, 1573, 1578
- Maiga, D. VI: 1413, 1415, 1431, 1433, 1434, 1439, 1440, 1444, 1446, 1448, 1454, 1457
  - Samba Cissoko, C. Plen: 2145

#### MALTA (continued)

- Aged person: III: 2025, 2026
- Developing countries: land-locked: special measures
  - II: 1573
- General Assembly: 3rd Ctte: agenda and organization of work
  - III: 1977
- Korean question I: 1983
- Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1960
- Sea-bed: peaceful uses
  - I: 1931, 1937; V: 1601, 1602
- UNDP: activities II: 1558
- UN Environment Programme II: 1572

#### Speeches by representatives

- Spiteri, J. V.: II: 1558, 1572, 1573

#### MAURITANIA

- Africa, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid:
  - elimination Plen: 2126
- Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
- Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2118
- Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2189
- Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
  - implementation
    - IV: 2066, 2073
- Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination:
  - draft programme III: 1980, 1986
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MAURITANIA (continued)

Developing countries:
& developed countries: development gap Plen: 2126
land-locked: special measures II: 1572
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1455, 1457
Disarmament:
general and complete I: 1949
world conference: convening I: 1949
Disaster relief Plen: 2126
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2126
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1561
3rd Cttee: agenda and organization of work III: 1977
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2118
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2118
Gibraltar: status IV: 2073
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2162
Human rights:
Universal Declaration, 1948: anniversary, 25th:
violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 895, 896
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. I: 1553
Korean question Plen: 2126; I: 1364
Middle East situation Plen: 2126
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2194
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 878, 885
Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2035, 2037
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2016, 2019
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1939
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 862, 869
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence Plen: 2126; IV: 2073
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid Plen: 2126
UN: Members: admission Plen: 2118
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1573, 1576
UN Environment Programme II: 1571
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2049
UN Volunteers: activities II: 1562
Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2126
Youth: social situation III: 2027

Speeches by representatives
El Bechir, B. M. III: 2003
El Hassen, M. Plen: 2119, 2162, 2189, 2194; I: 1994; IV: 2066, 2073
Kamara, S. Pol: 862, 869, 878, 885, 895, 896
Kane, M. II: 1546, 1552, 1559, 1561, 1562, 1571-1573, 1976; VI: 1455, 1457
Ould Mounass, H. Plen: 2126
Soumare, G. S. I: 1839, 1949

MAURITIUS (continued)

Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2146
Disarmament: general and complete Plen: 2146
General Assembly:
agenda: Bur: 218
general debate: Plen: 2146, 2150
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2140, 2141
1st Cttee: agenda and organization of work I: 1921
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2157, 2163; Bur: 213
Human rights: prizes Plen: 2195
International Law Commission: anniversary, 25th commeration Plen: 2151
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2171
Namibia question Plen: 2146
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1937, 1939
Security Council: members: election Plen: 2153
Southern Rhodesia question Plen: 2146

Speeches by representatives
Ranggoelm, S. Plen: 2105
Walter, H. Plen: 2146

MEXICO

Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2155
Chile: President (Allende Gossens, Salvador): tribute to Plen: 2159
Chilean situation Plen: 2139
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2062
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1983
Developing countries: & developed countries: development gap II: 1525
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1412, 1418, 1420-1422, 1432, 1434, 1447, 1455, 1457
Disarmament:
General Assembly:
agenda: Plen: 2155, 2156; Bur: 206-209, 215
general debate Plen: 2139
1st Cttee: agenda and organization of work I: 1932
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1525
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2157, 2163
Human rights:
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1451
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1353
International economic and social policy II: 1525
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MEXICO (continued)

International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1401
International trade: development Plen: 2139; II: 1525
Law of the sea: Plen: 2139
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing Plen: 2106
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2139, 2179, 2194
Monetary system, International: reform Plen: 2139; II: 1525
Multinational corporations: impact on development II: 1525
Myrdal, A. (Sweden): tribute to I: 1934
Namibia question IV: 2051
Narcotic drugs: control III: 2043
Natural resources: exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1569
permanent sovereignty: Plen: 2203; II: 1577
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1946, 1954
Outer space: peaceful uses: I: 1929
Tagard: Plen: 2164: VI: 1430
United States: host country relations VI: 1456
United Nations, accounts, 1972 V: 1562
budget: contributions V: 1563
finances: r-view V: 1561
& United States: host country relations VI: 1456
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1562
UNICEF: activities II: 1556
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1438
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1534, 1576, 1582
UNDP: activities II: 1556, 1561, 1562
UN Environment Programme Plen: 2199; II: 1566, 1568, 1569
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1556
UN University: establishment II: 1549
War criminals: punishment III: 2020, 2022
World Food Programme: activities II: 1556
Youth: social situation III: 2029, 2030

Speeches by representatives
Acevedo-Morga, P. F. III: 2022, 2029, 2030
Alegre, J. F.: II: 1534
Cabrera Muñoz Ledo, J., III: 2038, 2043-2045

MEXICO (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
Carranco Avilo, A. Plen: 2155, 2156, 2166; V: 1562, 1571, 1583, 1592, 1602, 1630-1632
Castañeda, J. I: 1927, 1932, 1953
Correa, F.: Plen: 2184; VI: 1430, 1438
Gallardo Moreno, J.: Plen: 2199; II: 1549, 1553, 1555, 1561, 1562, 1566, 1568, 1590, 1573, 1574, 1576, 1577, 1582, 1584
García Robles, A. Plen: 2159, 2179, 2194, 2205;

United States: host country relations VI: 1456
V: 1562

 Speakers by representatives
Aged p. Arabeti: Plen: 2129
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 III: 2027
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119, 2129
Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2129
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1947
Chilean situation: Plen: 2129, 2138; II: 1527
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1983
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1422
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1980
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1940, 1947
world conference: convening Plen: 2129; I: 1940
European peaceful relations among States Plen: 2129
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2129
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1527
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2160
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1405
Korean question Plen: 2129; I: 1967
Middle East situation Plen: 2129; II: 1527
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2129, 2171, 2194; II: 1527
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Aggression: definition VI: 1441
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 III: 2027
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119, 2129
Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2129
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1947
Chilean situation: Plen: 2129, 2138; II: 1527
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1983
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1422
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1980
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1940, 1947
world conference: convening Plen: 2129; I: 1940
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2129
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2129
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1527
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2160
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1405
Korean question Plen: 2129; I: 1967
Middle East situation Plen: 2129; II: 1527
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2129, 2171, 2194; II: 1527

MORGON
Multinational corporations: impact on development II: 1525
Napalm: use: declaration I: 1947
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1946, 1954
Palestine: question Plen: 2129, 2138; II: 1527
Science and technology: development: II: 1539
Sea-bed: peaceful uses: I: 1929
South Africa: apartheid: III: 2027
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2040, 2051
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1531
United States: host country relations VI: 1456
V: 1562

 Speakers by representatives
Aged p. Arabeti: Plen: 2129
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 III: 2027
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119, 2129
Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2129
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1947
Chilean situation: Plen: 2129, 2138; II: 1527
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1983
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1422
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1980
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1940, 1947
world conference: convening Plen: 2129; I: 1940
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2129
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2129
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1527
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2160
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1405
Korean question Plen: 2129; I: 1967
Middle East situation Plen: 2129; II: 1527
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2129, 2171, 2194; II: 1527
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International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1400, 1414
Korean question I: 1958
Middle East situation Plen: 2128
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2194
Namibia question I: 2055, 2057
M. IV: 2204
Racism and Racial Discrimination Plen: 2128, 2163, 2192, 2194, 2201, 2204
1948, 1960
Rudolph, F. E. R. V: 1628
Scholten, J. N. IV: 2065
Sprekenbrink, A. H. J. M. V: 1566
van Belle, A. II: 1550
van der Goot, A. V: 1572, 1578, 1581-1584, 1588, 1613, 1614, 1618, 1620
van der Kauw, C. A. Plen: 2164; I: 1984
van der Stoel, M. Plen: 2128
van Gorkom, L. H. J. B. Plen: 2203; II: 1515, 1526, 1532, 1536, 1544, 1552, 1553, 1555, 1561, 1562, 1566, 1571, 1574-1576, 1582, 1583
van Oven, G. J. W. III: 2036, 2037
van Walsum, A. P. Plen: 2201; II: 1515, 1526, 1532, 1536, 1544, 1552, 1553, 1555, 1561, 1562, 1566, 1571, 1574-1576, 1582, 1583
Wehry, G. A. M. Plen: 2197; VI: 1412, 1417, 1419-1421, 1423, 1433-1437

NEW ZEALAND

Aged persons III: 2023
Atomic radiation: effects Bur: 206; Pol: 860, 876, 903
Brunel: self-government or independence III: 2075
Implementation: & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2073
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 I: 1956
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1985
Developing countries:
& developed countries: development gap II: 1528
land-locked: special measures III: 1573
Development assistance Plen: 2129; II: 1528
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1423
Disarmament:
general & complete I: 1949
world conference: convening Plen: 2129; I: 1949
Disaster relief III: 11
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2076
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1528
General Assembly:
agenda Bur: 208
general debate Plen: 2129
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 3204
Special Political Cttee: agenda and organization of work Pol: 657, 673
2nd Cttee: activities: publicity II: 1627
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1528
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2163
Human rights: respect for: armed conflicts VI: 1453
Industrial Development Board: report. 7th sess. II: 1553; V: 1618
International economic and social policy Plen: 2129; II: 1528

Speakers by representatives
Alting von Geusau, F. A. M. VI: 1400, 1414, 1428, 1438, 1442, 1459, 1458
Boer, C. Pol: 860, 861, 869, 875
Boer, A. V: 1526
Gajentaan, H. II: 1579
Heidewiller, H. A. F. Plen: 2202; IV: 2026, 2055, 2057, 2062, 2064, 2069, 2075, 2077
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NEW ZEALAND (continued)
International Law Commission: report, 35th sess.
VI: 1405, 1406, 1415
International years and anniversaries: designation II: 1572
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing
V: 1599
Monetary system, International: II: 1528
Namibia question IV: 2075
Napalm weapons: study I: 1949
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1578
Niue Island: self-government or independence IV: 2066, 2067
Non-Self-Governing Territories: information to UN
IV: 2072
Nuclear tests: suspension Plen: 2129; I: 1949, 1956
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence
IV: 2072
Racial discrimination: elimination Plen: 2128; III: 2037
Refugees: assistance III: 2039
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)
III: 2010, 2012-2014
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization
Science and technology: & human rights III: 2045
Sea-bed: peaceful uses V: 1602
Seychelles: self-government or independence IV: 2073
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 861, 867, 888
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2038, 2040, 2064
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
government or independence IV: 2032, 2057
Tokelau Islands: self-government or independence IV: 2066
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1547, 1552, 1574
United Nations:
- budget: contributions V: 1583
  V: 1568, 1588, 1609, 1627, 1628, 1631
- languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1629
- pattern of conferences V: 1619
- peace-keeping operations: review Plen: 2129
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1562
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report,
9th sess. VI: 1438
UN Development-Decade, 2nd: international strategy:
implementation: review and appraisal III: 1528, 1575, 1576, 1561, 1582
UN Environment Programme Plen: 2199; II: 1570
UN Human Rights Commissioner for Human Rights:
establishment III: 2047, 20-9
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1566
War criminals: punishment III: 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2024, 2032

Speeches by representatives
VI: 1453
Cotton, P. C. Pol: 857, 860, 861, 873, 876, 888
Farrell, R. A. V: 1586, 1588, 1598, 1600, 1609, 1615, 1618, 1637-1659, 1631
Gates, R. J. Plen: 2199; II: 1528, 1536, 1547, 1552, 1553, 1562, 1570, 1572-1575, 1578, 1581, 1582
Mansfield, M. IV: 2072
Mansfield, W. R. V: 1405, 1406, 1415, 1423, 1438
Murdoch, S. P. III: 2041, 2049
Stokes, A. V. Plen: 2202; III: 1985

NEW ZEALAND (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
Templeton, M. J. C. Plen: 2204; Bur: 208; Pol: 903; I: 1949, 1956; IV: 2067
Walter, N. D. Plen: 2163; IV: 2032, 2038, 2040, 2057, 2064, 2066, 2072, 2073, 2075, 2076

NEW ZEALAND: PRIME MINISTER (Kirk, Norman E.)
Address Plen: 2129

NICARAGUA
Aggression: definition VI: 1443
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 902
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures
II: 1571, 1573
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973
VI: 1419, 1423, 1424, 1436
Disaster relief Plen: 2125
Economic and Social Council: members: increase
Plen: 2125
General Assembly: agenda Plen: 2156
general debate Plen: 2125
work: organization Plen: 2148
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military
forces Plen: 2156
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1533
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2125
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: conven-
tion (draft) III: 1993
Korean question I: 1963
Law of the sea Plen: 2125
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1574, 1577
Non-Self-Governing Territories: information to UN
IV: 2072
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation
Plen: 2125
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 889
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)
III: 2011
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2125
Southern Rhodesia question II: 1571, 1573
UN Commission on Human Rights: review and appraisal
III: 2011
UN Development Decade for Least Developed Countries
IV: 2072

Speeches by representatives
Argiello Tefel, H. III: 2011
Lugo, J. M. III: 1993; IV: 2064, 2072
Montenegro, O. Plen: 2146; VI: 1418, 1423, 1424, 1436, 1438, 1443
Montiel Argiello, A. Plen: 2156
Roman, J. V. 1986
SouU Adamou, P. Pol: 902
Zelaya, J. M. Plen: 2156; I: 1963

NIGER
Africa, South: elimination
Colonial coups
Diplomats: plenary sessions
General Assembly: closing statements: general debate
1st Cttee: 3rd Cttee: 4th Cttee: 5th Cttee: 6th Cttee:
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military
forces
Middle East
South Africa: apartheid
Southern Rhodesia
Sudano-Sahel
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
government
Under-Secretary-General, Counsellor
UN: budget, Plen: 2156
UNSCR: elections

Speeches by representatives
Adamo, A. Pol: 902
Alio, F. III: 2049
Diatta, M. Plen: 2125
Mousa, I. IV: 2072
Sobo, I. Plen: 2125
Tanick, T. IV: 2072

NIGERIA
Africa, South: elimination
Aged persons
Cambodia: return of exiles
Colonial court
Comoros Islands
Decade for Annihilation of Illiteracy
Development
Decade: 1st: 2nd: 3rd: 4th: 5th: 6th
Development
Diplomats: plenary sessions
Food supply: General Assembly
agenda
hearings
work: organization

Speeches by representatives
Adam, F. III: 2011
Ali, I. Plen: 2125
Diallo, M. Plen: 2125
Diatta, M. Plen: 2125
Mousa, I. IV: 2072
Sobo, I. IV: 2072
Tanick, T. IV: 2072

Food supply: General Assembly
agenda
hearings
work: organization

Speeches by representatives
Argiello Tefel, H. III: 2011
Lugo, J. M. III: 1993; IV: 2064, 2072
Montenegro, O. Plen: 2146; VI: 1418, 1423, 1424, 1436, 1438, 1443
Montiel Argiello, A. Plen: 2156
Roman, J. V. 1986
SouU Adamou, P. Pol: 902
Zelaya, J. M. Plen: 2156; I: 1963
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OFFICE OF FINANCIAL SERVICES (continued)

Speeches by representatives
Duque, A. (Budget Officer) VI: 1446
Lavau, P. L. (Director of Budget Division) V: 1566, 1589, 1593, 1601, 1613-1614, 1625, 1628, 1630
Mills, V. M. (Principal Administrative Officer) VI: 1415
Saddler, G. F. (Chief of Economic, Social and Human Rights Section) V: 1563, 1577, 1579, 1581, 1588-1588, 1600, 1610, 1613, 1624
Schlaff, M. A. (Budget Officer) V: 1572
Ziehl, W. H. (Acting Head) V: 1562, 1567, 1585, 1589, 1597, 1599, 1600, 1604, 1606-1608

OFFICE OF GENERAL SERVICES: DIRECTOR (Timbrell, C. C.)

OFFICE OF LEGAL AFFAIRS: GENERAL LEGAL DIVISION: DIRECTOR (Sloan, F. B.)
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 III: 2004

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION: CHIEF OF PUBLIC SERVICE (Dajani, A. S.)

OFFICE OF THE UNDER-SECRETARY-GENERAL FOR POLITICAL AND GENERAL ASSEMBLY AFFAIRS: SPECIAL ASSISTANT (Rothermel, T. S.)
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1532

OMAN
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2077
Implementation: & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2061
Comoro Islands: self-government or independence IV: 2077

Development assistance II: 1526
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1413, 1423
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2133
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1526
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 865
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2133
Middle East situation Plen: 2133
Science and technology: application to development II: 1526
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2041
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2030

NORWAY (continued)

Speeches by representatives
Aas, B. II: 1551, 1557, 1581
Algard, O. Plen: 2169, 2176, 2204; I: 1924, 1933; II: 1556; III: 2039, 2046; V: 1573
Arvesen, J. Pol: 889, 891; II: 1515, 1544, 1553, 1561, 1562, 1566, 1572, 1573, 1576, 1579, 1584
Bergh Johansen, S. III: 1995
Bjorvatn, O. II: 1556
Bøthe, A. II: 1591
Brommeland, K. III: 1983, 2022
Eriksen, I. Plen: 2201
Frydenlund, K. Plen: 2184
Furu, P. I: 1553
Gystad, T. IV: 2031, 2053, 2071
Motzfeldt, P. VI: 1406, 1418, 1427, 1430, 1438, 1453, 1454
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Currency instability: effect on budgets of UN organizations V: 1625
Disarmament: general and complete V: 1628
General Assembly: 5th Cttee: agenda and organization of work V: 1604, 1613
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1604, 1606-1608
Sea-bed: peaceful uses V: 1601
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Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2122
World Food Programme: activities II: 1560
Youth: social situation III: 2031, 2032

Speeches by representatives
Ahmed, A. Plen: 2147
Akhund, I. Plen: 2187, 2194; I: 1928, 1943, 1960; II: 1527; V: 1629
Ali, I. Pol: 863, 876, 885, 890, 895, 900, 903
Bhatty, M.A. Pol: 869; III: 1410, 1411, 1413, 1414, 1417, 1422, 1426, 1428
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Haq, I. Plen: 2203; II: 1531, 1536, 1540, 1545, 1561, 1562, 1567, 1569, 1571-1573, 1578, 1582, 1583; V: 1563
Ikramullah, M. VI: 1444, 1451
Kemal, A. V: 1582, 1584-1586, 1591, 1596, 1598, 1606, 1609, 1613, 1619, 1629
Shafqat, M. IV: 2035

PAKISTAN: PRIME MINISTER (Bhutto, Zulfiakar Ali)
Address Plen: 2122

PALESTINE ARAB DELEGATION

General Assembly: hearings: Palestine refugees Pol: 881, 884
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 883
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 881, 884

Speeches by representatives
Atrash, I. Pol: 881, 884, 893

PALESTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION

General Assembly: hearings: Palestine refugees Pol: 882
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 882

Speeches by representatives
Hasan, S. Pol: 882

PAN-AFRICANIST CONGRESS OF AZANIA

General Assembly: hearings: South Africa Pol: 862, 865

Speeches by representatives
Sibeko, D.M. Pol: 862, 865

PAKISTAN

Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 III: 2005

PAKISTAN: PRIME MINISTER (Bhutto, Zulfiakar Ali)
Address Plen: 2122

PALESTINE ARAB DELEGATION

General Assembly: hearings: Palestine refugees Pol: 881, 884
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 883
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 881, 884

Speeches by representatives
Atrash, I. Pol: 881, 884, 893

PALESTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION

General Assembly: hearings: Palestine refugees Pol: 882
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 882

Speeches by representatives
Hasan, S. Pol: 882

PAN-AFRICANIST CONGRESS OF AZANIA

General Assembly: hearings: South Africa Pol: 862, 865

Speeches by representatives
Sibeko, D.M. Pol: 862, 865

PAKISTAN

Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 III: 2005

PANAMA

Art objects: restitution to developing countries Plen: 2206
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation IV: 2070
implementation: & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2062
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 Plen: 2137
Diplomate: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1437
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2137
hearings: South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859
Gibraltar: status IV: 2070
Law of the sea Plen: 2137
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2179
Panama Canal Zone Plen: 2137
Science and technology: & human rights III: 2045
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2057
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1440
UN Environment Programme II: 1570
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Martinez, P. IV: 2057; VI: 1437, 1440
Rios, D. Plen: 2179, 2206; II: 1570; III: 2005, 2045
Royo Linares, E. Pol: 859
Tack, J.A. Plen: 2137
Wood, H. IV: 2044, 2062, 2070

PAPUA NEW GUINEA: MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Olewale, E.)

Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence IV: 2071, 2073

PARAGUAY

Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2189
Cuban situation Plen: 2148
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1572
General Assembly:
general debate Plen: 2125, 2148
2nd Ctte: agenda and organization of work II: 1571
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1553
International economic and social policy Plen: 2125
International relations Plen: 2125
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2125
Korean question I: 1962
Law of the sea Plen: 2125
Middle East situation Plen: 2125
TDB: report, 1972/1973 II: 1572, 1574
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1438
UN Environment Programme Plen: 2199; II: 1567, 1570

Speeches by representatives
Barreiro, F. Plen: 2125, 2148, 2189, 2199; I: 1962
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Gadoy, V. M. VI: 1417-1419, 1423, 1424, 1430, 1431, 1433-1435, 1458, 1447
González-Arias, L. II: 1553, 1567, 1570, 1571-1574

PERU (continued)
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973 II: 2008
Atomic radiation: effects Plen: 2124; Pol: 860, 876, 902, 903
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1946
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2070, 2074, 2077
Implementation: & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2056
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned
Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973 I: 1927
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination:
draft programme III: 1980
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1972, 1973
Disarmament:
general and complete I: 1943, 1946
Disaster relief II: 2041
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status IV: 2074
General Assembly:
closing statement I: 1995
general debate Plen: 2124
1st Cttee: agenda and organization of work I: 1922
2nd Cttee: agenda and organization of work II: 1526
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1521
5th Cttee: agenda and organization of work V: 1605
Gibraltar: status IV: 2070
Human rights:
respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1453
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1537
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1406
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council
members Plen: 2194
Multinational corporations: impact on development II: 1521
Namibia question IV: 2049
Natural resources: exploration: UN Revolving Fund: estab-
ishment II: 1569
Nuclear tests: suspension Plen: 2124; I: 1948, 1960
Regional co-operation Plen: 2124
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization
III: 2016
Sea-bed: peaceful uses Plen: 2124; I: 1924, 1927, 1933, 1939;
V: 1601
Security Council: voting: veto Plen: 2124
South Africa: apartheid: Pol: 861, 864
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2040
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence IV: 2077
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1528
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
government or independence IV: 2029, 2058
United Nations:
budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates
V: 1566, 1573, 1586, 1611, 1630
languages, working: inclusion of Chine. e V: 1586
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2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1523

Human rights:
- respect for in armed conflicts VI: 1453
- violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 896

Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539

International economic and social policy II: 1523
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1402

International relations: role of the UN: strengthening
Plen: 2136, 2154
International trade: development II: 1523

Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1995

Khmer Republic situation Plen: 2136
Latin America: nuclear weapons: prohibition: Treaty, 1967:
- Additional Protocol II: ratification and signature I: 1935

Law of the sea Plen: 2136
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2194
Namibia question IV: 2048
Narcotic drugs: control III: 2042
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1578

Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1935, 1952

Outer space: peaceful uses: international cooperation I: 1984

Racial discrimination: elimination III: 2035, 2037, 2049
Refugees: assistance III: 2059
Regional co-operation Plen: 2136


Science and technology:
- application to development II: 1523
- & human rights III: 2044

Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1937: V: 1601, 1602
Secretariat: staff: travel accommodation V: 1925

South Africa: apartheid Pol: 861, 870
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2039

Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1531


United Nations:
- budget: contributions V: 1583
- budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1612
- languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1629

UNICEF: activities II: 1556, 1557, 1561
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1438

UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1523, 1534, 1575, 1581
UNDP: activities II: 1556
UN Environment Programme II: 1564, 1569-1572
UN Fund for Population Activities: activities II: 1556
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2049
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UNIDO: General Conference, 2nd, Lima 1975: preparation II: 1539
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1619, 1620
UNRWA: accounts, 1972 V: 1563
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UN Volunteers: activities II: 1556, 1562

War criminals: punishment III: 2020, 2022

World Food Programme: activities II: 1556

Youth: social situation III: 2030

Speeches by representatives
- Anóñez, L. A. IV: 2055
- Baja, L. L. VI: 1402, 1438, 1453
- Bartolomé, A. B. Pol: 867, 870, 876, 896
- Jiménez, P. G. V: 1568, 1569, 1572, 1577, 1579, 1580, 1582, 1583, 1586-1587, 1591, 1594, 1601, 1602, 1609, 1612, 1619, 1620, 1625, 1629
- Lising, L. L. II: 1546
- Orosa, A. II: 1584
- Reyes, N. G. Plen: 2191; Bur: 212; Pol: 861; I: 1952;
- Romuñádez, E. Z. II: 1523
- Rómulo, C. P. Plen: 2136
- Sexton, C. IV: 2048, 2062
- 2022, 2005, 2008, 2013, 2025, 2037, 2039, 2041,
- 2042, 2044, 2049
- Vercese, L. I. II: 1516, 1531, 1534, 1539, 1548, 1557,
- 1561, 1562, 1569-1572, 1575, 1578, 1581, 1585
- Yao, M. T. IV: 2039
- Yango, A. D. Plen: 2159, 2164, 2194; I: 1937, 1969,
- 1984; VI: 1410, 1413

POLAND

Aggression: definition VI: 1441
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973

Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2118
Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2130

Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use:
- prohibition I: 1952

Chilean situation Plen: 2130, 2138; II: 1524

Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
- implementation Plen: 2170

Implementation: & foreign interests in Territories

Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination:
- draft programme III: 1979

Development assistance II: 1584

Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1431

Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: conven-
tion (draft) I: 1982

Disarmament:
- general and complete I: 1935, 1952

Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2117, 2130

Freedom of information:
- convention (draft) III: 2047
- declaration (draft) III: 2047

General Assembly:
- general debate Plen: 2130
- opening statement Plen: 2117

2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1524
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43rd session: agenda and organization of work V: 1608, 1613
Germany (Democratic Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2118
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2158
Human rights: report for 20th session IV: 1450
Violations: territories occupied by Israel: Pol: 694
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539
International economic and social policy Plen: 2130; II: 1534
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1402, 1414, 1415
International relations Plen: 2117, 2130
International trade: development II: 1524
Joint Inspection Unit: activities and reports V: 1977, 1621
Korean question I: 1958
Middle East situation Plen: 2130
UN Emergency Force: financing Plen: 2196; V: 1606, 1608-1610
Military budget: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2130, 2154; II: 1524
Namibia question IV: 2051
Napalm weapons: study I: 1952, 1968
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1982
Palestine refugees: assistance: Pol: 883
Partido Africano de Independencia da Guine e Cabo Verde: Secretary-General (Cabral, A.); tribute to IV: 2030
Racial discrimination: elimination: III: 2034, 2037
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2018
Science and technology: & human rights III: 2024, 2044
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1929, 1939
South Africa: apartheid: Pol: 862, 869
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2037
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2041
Sweden: King (Gustav VI, Adolf); tribute to Plen: 2117
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2030
United Nations: accounts, 1972 V: 1562
budget: contributors: Plen: 2117; V: 1584
Members: admission Plen: 2118
peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 901
UNICEF: activities II: 1556
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1428
UNDP: activities II: 1556
UN Environment Programme II: 1568
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment III: 2048, 2049
UNIDO: General Conference, 2nd, Lima 1975: preparation II: 1539

POLAND (continued)
UN Joint Staff Pension Fund: report, 1971/1972 V: 1588
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1619, 1620
Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2150
War criminals: punishment III: 2020, 2022
Youth: social situation III: 2028, 2032

Speeches by representatives
Czarkowski, A. Plen: 2196; II: 1524, 1529, 1556; V: 1606
Freyberg, P. II: 1536, 1543, 1568
Golebiowski, J., III: 2009
Klafkowski, A. VI: 1402, 1428, 1441
Lubik, M. III: 2018
Ludwikowski, B. IV: 2051
Olszowska, A. I: 1959, 1982; VI: 1414, 1415, 1431, 1450
Olszowski, S. Plen: 2118, 2130
Pyrzich, E. V: 1608, 1613
Sokalski, H. Pol: 869, 863, 894; V: 1577, 1619, 1620
Trepoczynski, S. Plen: 2117
Wynzer, E. Plen: 2130, 2159; I: 1929
Zarkowski, B. IV: 2030, 2041
Zejmo, B. Pol: 862, 901

PORTUGAL

Aged persons III: 2026
Arts objects: restitution to developing countries Plen: 2206
Brunei: self-government or independence IV: 2075
Colorful countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2176; IV: 2074, 2075; V: 1566
implementation: & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2073
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1571
Development assistance II: 1526
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 Plen: 2202; VI: 1457
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1526
General Assembly: agenda Plen: 2156
general debate Plen: 2133, 2138, 2150
hearings: South Africa: apartheid Pol: 860
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2204
2nd Ctte: agenda and organization of work II: 1562, 1571
2nd Ctte: general debate II: 1556
4th Ctte: agenda and organization of work IV: 2027
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2133, 2150, 2156, 2161, 2162
Human rights: Covenants, 1966: status III: 2050
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Human rights (continued)

respect for, in armed conflicts: Plen: 2197
International economic and social policy: II: 1526
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1414, 1416
International terrorism: prevention: Plen: 2138; VI: 1458
International trade: development: II: 1526
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing Plen: 2196; V: 1603, 1606, 1609, 1622
Multinational corporations: impact on development: II: 1526
Namibia question: V: 1624
National liberation movements: participation in 4th Cttee IV: 2027
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty: II: 1578, 1580
Nuclear tests: prohibition I: 1948
OAU: co-operation with UN: Plen: 2167
Racial discrimination: elimination: III: 2049
Regional co-operation: I: 1518
Science and technology & human rights: III: 2045
Sea-bed: peaceful uses: I: 1937
South Africa: apartheid: Pol: 860, 863, 864, 873, 888
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence: Plen: 2133, 2138, 2150; 1986
United Nations:
budget, 1973: supplementary estimates: V: 1566
UNICEF: activities: II: 1560, 1562
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1526
UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities: V: 1624
Youth social situation: III: 2029, 2033
Zambia: economic assistance: II: 1520, 1978

Speeches by representatives
Catarino, P.: VI: 1443, 1457
Costa Lobo, A. da: Plen: 2176; IV: 2027, 2073-2075
Cruchó de Almeida, L.: Plen: 2197, 2202; VI: 1414, 1416, 1458
Lopes, C.: Pol: 860, 888, 894, 875, 888
Lourenço, L.: Plen: 2162; V: 1566, 1606, 1609, 1622, 1624
Medeiros D'Espinhe Patricio, R. M.: Plen: 2133, 2138, 2150; V: 1603
Meira-Ferreira, R. de: Plen: 2167, 2206
Patricio Gouveia, A.: Plen: 2126, 2159, 2161, 2196, 2204; I: 1937; II: 1526, 1544, 1553
Quartin Santos, R: II: 1529, 1560, 1562, 1571, 1578, 1580; III: 2029
Silva, A. E. da: V: 1613, 1627

QATAR

General Assembly: general debate: Plen: 2141
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1969
International relations: Plen: 2141
International terrorism: prevention: Plen: 2141
Middle East situation: Plen: 2146
Sea-bed: peaceful uses: I: 1931
War criminals: punishment: III: 2022

Speeches by representatives
Al Thani, S. B. H.: Plen: 2141
Jamal, J. I: 1931, 1959; III: 2022

ROMANIA

Aggression: definition: VI: 1441
Armaments race: economic and social consequences: Plen: 2146: I: 1940, 1956
Bahamas; admission to UN: Plen: 2118
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN: Plen: 2188; Bur: 212
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1948
Chilean situation: Plen: 2138, 2146
Implementation by international agencies: IV: 2066
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned V: 1940, 1953
Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973: Plen: 2146
Development assistance: II: 1540
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973: VI: 1416, 1417, 1420, 1422, 1424, 1434
Disarmament: general and complete: I: 1948
European Conference: convening I: 1940, 1948
Europe: peaceful relations among States: Plen: 2146
Food supply: world conference: convening II: 1549, 1584
General Assembly: agenda Bur: 212
General debate: Plen: 2146
Speeches by representatives
2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1521
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN: Plen: 2118
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN: Plen: 2118
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces: Plen: 2146, 2158
Human rights: respect for, in armed conflicts: VI: 1451
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1948
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1980
International economic and social policy: Plen: 2146;
International Law Commission: report, 25th sess. VI: 1405
International relations: Plen: 2146
role of the UN: strengthening: Plen: 2146, 2180
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Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1995
Korean question Plen: 1946; I: 1983
I: 1948
Middle East: situation Plen: 2146
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1604
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2176
Namibia question IV: 2050
Natural resources: exploration: UN Revolving Fund: establishment II: 1569
Outter space: peaceful uses: international co-operation I: 1981
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 884 Peace research: scientific works Plen: 2164
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft) III: 2011
Science and technology: application to development II: 1521, 1569
20 human rights III: 2045
Sea-bed: peaceful uses Pol: 1930
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 863, 872
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2041
States: representation in relations with international organizations: Conference of Plenipotentiaries: convening VI: 1430
Sudano-Sudanese populations: food aid II: 1530
Technical co-operation: UN regular programme II: 1577
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2033
United Nations: budget: contributions V: 1583
languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1586
Members: admission Plen: 2118
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1429
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1521, 1540, 1581
UNDP: activities II: 1557
UN Environment Programme II: 1564, 1570, 1572
UNIDO: General Conference, 2nd, Lima 1975: preparation II: 1540
UN University: establishment II: 1549
Viet-Nam situation Plen: 2146
Youth: social situation III: 2024, 2030, 2032, 2033

Speeches by representatives
Cesarescu, D. VI: 1405, 1416, 1417, 1420, 1422, 1424, 1429, 1430, 1434
Chebeleu, T. Plen: 2138, 2164; I: 1981
Dateu, L. Plen: 2118, 2158, 2170, 2180; Bur: 212; I: 1985; II: 1231
Duma, I. Pol: 863, 872

ROMANIA (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
Ene, C. Plen: 2178, 2186; II: 1940, 1948, 1956;
Goritsa, I. II: 1535, 1540, 1549, 1564, 1570, 1584;
V: 1971, 1583, 1586, 1580
Macevuscu, G. Plen: 2146
Rosu, D. Pol: 884
Rus, V. III: 2045
Sanislaus, A. Plen: 2189; I: 1974; V: 1574, 1604
Vlasceanu, P. IV: 2029, 2041, 2050, 2066, 2076

RWANDA

General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2135
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2160
Human rights: respect for in armed conflicts VI: 1544
International economic and social policy Plen: 2135
International relations Plen: 2135
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2135
Korean question Plen: 2135
Middle East: situation Plen: 2135
Myrdal, A. (Sweden): tribute to I: 1954
Population growth Plen: 2135
Refugees: assistance III: 2040
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence Plen: 2135

Speeches by representatives
Bararwerekanha, F. VI: 1546
Nkundabagenzi, F. Plen: 2160; I: 1954; III: 2040
Neekelitje, A. Plen: 2135

SAUDI ARABIA

Aged persons III: 2022
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2190
Chilean situation Plen: 2138
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation IV: 2073
December for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme: III: 1986
 Falkland Islands (Malvinas) status IV: 2076
Freedom of information: convention (draft): Plen: 2201; II: 2046, 2047
declaration (draft): Plen: 2201; III: 2047
General Assembly:
agenda Plen: 2156, 2161; Bur: 206
general debate Plen: 2153, 2159
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2140, 2200, 2204
work: organization: Plen: 2153
3rd Citee: agenda and organization of work III: 1977
5th Citee: agenda and organization of work V: 1605
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2117
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2117
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2156, 2162, 2163
Human rights: plen: 2195

SECRETAR

General Assembly: Human rights
International organizations: UN: budget, V: 15

SENEGAL

Agression

Apartheid: III: 28
Cambodia: Colonial co implementation IV implement

* Issue

SAUDI ARABIA

Korean question
Middle East
Communist parties
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members
Namibia: apartheid
Nuclear tests
Palestine refugee: assistance
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft)
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization
Southern Rhodesia question
Taiwanese question
United Nations Security Council: resignation of member
United National Development Programme: budget
Universal Declaration

altura-ramos@un.org
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SAUDI ARABIA (continued)

Middle East situation: Plen: 2133, 2139, 2143
UN Emergency Force: financing: Plen: 2161; V: 1605, 1608
Namibia question: IV: 2049, 2069
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty: II: 1577
Nuclear tests: suspension: I: 1960
Palestine refugees: assistance: Plen: 2193; Pol: 879, 883, 884, 889, 891
Rights of peoples to self-determination: universal realization: III: 2018
Science and technology: & human rights: III: 2037, 2045
South Africa: apartheid: Plen: 2201
Southern Rhodesia question: IV: 2045
Members: admission: Plen: 2117
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment: III: 2047
War criminals: punishment: Plen: 2165, 2187; III: 2021, 2022

Speeches by representatives
Kabanni, M.: IV: 2076
Sakka?, O.: Plen: 2193

SECRETARY-GENERAL (Waldheim, K.)

General Assembly: agenda: Bur: 215
Human rights: prizes: Plen: 2196

SENEGAL

Agression: definition: VI: 1444
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN: Plen: 2191; Bur: 212
implementation & foreign interests in Territories: IV: 2072
implementation by international agencies: IV: 2072

* Issued separately as document A/C. 5/1326.

SENEGAL (continued)

Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973: VI: 1431, 1436
Disarmament: general and complete: Plen: 2132
Falkland Islands (Malvinas): status: IV: 2075
General Assembly: agenda: Plen: 2156; Bur: 212, 213
general debate: Plen: 2132, 2148
Members: representatives: credentials: Plen: 2004, 2140, 2200
Guinea and Senegal: Plen: 2148
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces: Plen: 2132, 2156, 2157, 2161, 2162; Bur: 213
International trade: development: Plen: 2132
Middle East situation: Plen: 2132
Namibia question: Plen: 2132; IV: 2051, 2075
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty: II: 1577, 1577
Nuclear tests: suspension: I: 1960
Palestine refugees: assistance: Pol: 889
Sea-bed: peaceful uses: Plen: 2132; I: 1937
South Africa: apartheid: Plen: 2132; Pol: 865
Southern Rhodesia question: Plen: 2132; IV: 2038, 2044, 2064
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid: Plen: 2133
UN: languages, working: inclusion of Arabic: V: 1629
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal: Plen: 2132
UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities: IV: 2075
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment: III: 2048

Speeches by representatives
Boyes, M. B.: V: 1633
Djigo, C.: IV: 2054, 2056, 2044, 2051, 2056, 2057, 2064, 2072, 2075, 2076
Kand?, S.: II: 1558, 1571, 1572, 1576, 1577
N'Diaye, M. L.: Pol: 865, 889; III: 2048
Seck, A.: Plen: 2132

SIERRA LEONE

Atomic radiation: effects: Pol: 903
Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed): Plen: 2133
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition: I: 1953
implementation & foreign interests in Territories: Plen: 2196; IV: 2059, 2062, 2069, 2073
implementation by international agencies: IV: 2069
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SIERRA LEONE (continued)

Developing countries: & developed countries: development gap Plen: 2133; Bur: 213
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1420, 1431
Direct television broadcasting by satellites: principles: convention (draft) I: 1984
Disarmament: general and complete I: 1953
world conference: convening I: 1953
General Assembly:
agenda Plen: 2156; Bur: 213
general debate Plen: 2133
4th Citee: agenda and organization of work IV: 2026
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2162
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementa
tion I: 1963
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. I: 1541
International relations: role of the UN: strengthening
Plen: 2153
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: conven
tion (draft) III: 1992, 1994, 1995
Korean question I: 1264
Middle East situation: UN Emergency Force: financing
V: 1604
Namibia question Plen: 2133; IV: 2054
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1953, 1960
Outer space: peaceful uses: international co-operation
I: 1964
Papa New Guinea: self-government or independence
IV: 2072
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realiza
tion III: 1977
St. Helena: self-government or independence IV: 2068
Sea-bed: peaceful uses V: 1602
Seychelles: self-government or independence IV: 2068
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2135; Pol: 663, 866, 867, 888
Southern Rhodesia question Plen: 2133; IV: 2053, 2043,
2064
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid Plen: 2133
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-
governance or independence Plen: 2133; IV: 2032,
2057
United Nations:
V: 1871, 1855
peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 899
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th
sess. I: 1497
UN Environment Programme: report, 1st sess. Plen: 2133
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment
III: 2048, 2049
UN organizations: salary system: review V: 1620
UN University: establishment I: 1551
War criminals: punishment III: 2021
Youth: social situation III: 2030, 2031

Speeches by representatives
Barley, R. E. VI: 1431
Coker, M. IV: 2043
Jasabe, C. V: 1572, 1585, 1602, 1604, 1630
Joka-Bangura, F. Plen: 2198; I: 1964; IV: 2026,
2032, 2039, 2054, 2057, 2059, 2062, 2064, 2065,
V: 1604, 2072, 2073
Kamara, B. S. I: 1953, 1960

SIERRA LEONE (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
Koroma, J. M. II: 1536
M'Bayou, E. E. VI: 1420, 1427
Palmer, P. Pol: 866, 899, 903
Taylor-Kamara, L. B. Plen: 2156, 2162, 2175;
Bur: 213; I: 1964; II: 1541, 1551
Williams, J. S. Pol: 863, 887, 888

SINGAPORE

Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1436
General Assembly: general debate Plen: 2125
International economic ...d social policy Plen: 2125
Law of the sea Plen: 2125
Middle East situation Plen: 2125
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1978
Palestine refugees: assistance Plen: 2193
Population growth Plen: 2125
Sea-bed: peaceful uses Plen: 2125
UN University: establishment III: 1548
Youth: social situation III: 2031

Speeches by representatives
Jayakumar, S. Plen: 2193
Kan, T. C. VI: 1436
Lee, Y. K. III: 2051
Rajaratnam, S. Plen: 2125
Sharma, M. K. II: 1548, 1578

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT DIVISION: DIRECTOR
(Howard, G.)

Youth: social situation III: 2032

SOMALIA

Afro, Southern: racial discrimination and apartheid:
elimination Plen: 2144
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
III: 2005
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Cambodia: restoration of rights in UN Plen: 2191;
Bur: 212
Chile: President (Allende Gossens, Salvador): tribute to
Plen: 2144
Chilean situation Plen: 2144
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960:
implementation Plen: 2144, 2172
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned
Countries, 4th, Algiers 1973: Plen: 2144
French Territory of the Afars and the Issas Plen: 2144
General Assembly:
agenda Bur: 212, 213
general debate Plen: 2144
Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2140, 2200
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Guinea-Bissau: illegal occupation: by Portuguese military
forces Plen: 2144; Bur: 215

SOUTH AFR

Art objects:
Atomic radi...rations
Colonial cou
implemer
IV:...mplemer

Developmen
diplomats:
General As
general c
Members
2nd Citee
4th Citee
Guinea-Biss
groups
Human rig
Indian Oce
nations
International
Internationa
s
Namb...National As
IV: 2C
non-Sel-
National lib
OAU: co-
Sea-bed: pe

SOUTH AFR (continued)
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SOMALIA (continued)

International relations: role of the UN: strengthening
Plen: 2183
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2144
Korean question Plen: 2144; I: 1964
Laos situation Plen: 2144
Middle East situation Plen: 2144
Namibia question IV: 2053
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2144; Pol: 872
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2040
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid Plen: 2144
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-governement or independence Plen: 2144

United Nations:
  budget, 1974-1975 and 1974-1977: planning estimates
  V: 1568
  languages, working; inclusion of Arabic V: 1629
Members: admission Plen: 2119
Youth: social situation III: 2030

Speeches by representatives
Adan, M. Plen: 2144
Bihi, F. I. III: 2006, 2030
Fahar, A. IV: 2040, 2053
Nur Elmi, H. Plen: 2119, 2140, 2172, 2183, 2191, 2202; Bur: 212, 213; I: 1944; V: 1029
Nur Jama, A. V: 1508
Said, M. II: Pol: 872

SOUTH AFRICA

Art objects: restitution to developing countries Plen: 2206
Atomic radiation: effects Pol: 903
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2202; V: 1566
  implementation & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2073
  implementation by international agencies IV: 2075
Developing countries: & developed countries: development gap II: 1526
Development assistance II: 1526
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1457
General Assembly:
  agenda Plen: 2123
  general debate Plen: 2141
  Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2141
  2nd Cttee: general debate II: 1526
  4th Cttee: agenda and organization of work IV: 2027
Guines-Bissau: illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces Plen: 2163
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1454
Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1969
International economic and social policy II: 1526
International terrorism: prevention Plen: 2141
International trade: development II: 1526
Namibia question Plen: 2141
National liberation movements: participation in 4th Cttee IV: 2077
Non-Self-Governing Territories: study and training facilities offered to inhabitants IV: 2072
OAU: co-operation with UN Plen: 2107
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1937

SOUTH AFRICA (continued)

South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2141
United Nations:
  budget, 1973: supplementary estimates V: 1566
UN Development Decade, 2nd: international strategy: implementation: review and appraisal II: 1581
UN Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa: activities IV: 2075; V: 1624

Speeches by representatives
Hanekom, H.A. V: 1624
Mueller, H. Plen: 2141
Suile, J. H. II: 1526, 1545, 1561
Tothill, F. D. V: 1566, 1567, 1574; VI: 1448, 1454, 1457
von Hirschberg, C. F. G. Plen: 2123, 2163, 2167, 2202; 2206; I: 1937

SOUTH WEST AFRICA NATIONAL UNITED FRONT

Namibia question IV: 2046
National liberation movements: participation in 4th Cttee IV: 2046

SPAIN

Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2133; IV: 2066, 2073, 2077
Developing countries: land-locked: special measures II: 1573
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 Plen: 2202;
  VI: 1409, 1412, 1413, 1418, 1421, 1423, 1424, 1432-1434, 1436, 1449, 1457
Disarmament:
  general and complete I: 1946
  world conference: convening I: 1946
Disaster relief III: 2041
Europe: peaceful relations among States Plen: 2133
General Assembly:
  agenda Bur: 206, 216
general debate Plen: 2133, 2139
German Democratic Republic: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Germany (Federal Republic): admission to UN Plen: 2119
Gibraltar: status Plen: 2133; IV: 2066, 2074, 2077
Human rights: respect for: in armed conflicts VI: 1454
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SPAIN (continued)

Indian Ocean: Declaration as peace zone, 1971: implementation I: 1946
Industrial Development Board: report, 7th sess. II: 1539
VI: 1405
Journalists: protection in areas of armed conflict: convention (draft) III: 1991
Middle East situation Plen: 2133
UN Emergency Force: financing V: 1304
Military budgets: reduction by permanent Security Council members Plen: 2179
Natural resources: permanent sovereignty II: 1578
Nuclear tests: suspension I: 1946
Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 884
Religious intolerance: elimination: declaration (draft) III: 2013
Right of peoples to self-determination: universal realization III: 2019
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 865, 888
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence Plen: 2139; IV: 2066, 2073, 2077
Sudano-Sahelian populations: forcible aid II: 1532
TDG: reports, 1972/1973 II: 1553, 1574
Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs: the Legal Counsel (Stavropoulos, C.A.); tribute to VI: 1455
United Nations:
- budget: contributions V: 1594
- languages, working: inclusion of Arabic V: 1639
- languages, working: inclusion of Chinese V: 1588
- Members: admission Plen: 2119
UN Capital Development Fund: activities II: 1555, 1562
UN Commission on International Trade Law: report, 6th sess. VI: 1445
UNDP: activities II: 1555
UN Environment Programme II: 1568
UNIDO: General Conference, 2nd, Lima 1975: preparation II: 1539
UN University: establishment II: 1548
War criminals: punishment III: 2030
Youth: social situation III: 2030

Speeches by representatives
Cabanus, M. III: 2013
De Pinés, J. Plen: 2119, 2139, 2179; Bur: 208, 216; Pol: 884; IV: 2066, 2073, 2077
Fernández Maroto, L. V: 1972, 1581, 1584, 1586
Fernández Villaverde, A. II: 1548, 1553, 1555, 1562, 1974
Jabala, M. Pol: 388
Landaburu, B. III: 2030, 2041
López Rodó, L. Plen: 2133
Marrón, A. V: 1639
Martin, M. V: 1604
Pardos, J. L. III: 991, 2008, 2019
Schwartz, F. II: 1532, 1539, 1568, 1573, 1578; III: 2022

SPAIN (continued)

Speeches by representatives (continued)
Yáñez-Barnuevo, J.A. Plen: 2202; VI: 1405, 1409, 1413, 1416, 1419, 1421, 1423, 1424, 1433-1434, 1435, 1445, 1455, 1456, 1457
Yturriaga, J.A. Plen: 1449, 1455

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON APARTHEID
South Africa: apartheid Pol: 859, 869

Speeches by representatives
Ahmad, B. (Rapporteur) Pol: 859, 869
Ogbo, E.O. (Chairman) Plen: 859

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PEACE-KEEPING OPERATIONS
UN: peace-keeping operations: review Pol: 897

Speeches by representatives
Kassem, M. (Rapporteur) Pol: 897
Ogbo, E.O. (Chairman) Plen: 897

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES
Colonial countries: independence: Declaration, 1960: implementation Plen: 2165
implementation & foreign interests in Territories IV: 2056
Namibia question IV: 2046
Papua New Guinea: self-government or independence IV: 2071
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2037
Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2027

Speeches by representatives
Garvalov, I. (Rapporteur) Plen: 2165; IV: 2027, 2037, 2046, 2056, 2071
Salim, S.A. (Chairman) Plen: 2165; IV: 2027, 2071

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ISRAELI PRACTICES AFFECTING THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE POPULATION OF THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES: CHAIRMAN (Amerasinghe, H.S.)
Human rights: violations: territories occupied by Israel Pol: 890

SRI LANKA

Atomic radiation: effects Plen: 2202
Bangladesh: admission to UN (proposed) Plen: 2145
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use: prohibition I: 1953
Chilean situation Plen: 2145
Commodity problems II: 1523
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Session Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Development countries: &amp; developed countries: development gap</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>world conference: convening</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>military budgets: reduction by permanent security council members</td>
<td>Plen: 2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monetary system, International: reform</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural resources: permanent sovereignty</td>
<td>II: 1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and technology: application to development</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretariat: staff: personnel questions</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudano-Sabellian populations: food aid</td>
<td>II: 1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International economic and social policy</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Law Commission: report, 25th sess.</td>
<td>VI: 1514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International trade: development</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East situation Plen: 2145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military budgets: reduction by permanent security council members</td>
<td>Plen: 2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monetary system, International: reform</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural resources: permanent sovereignty</td>
<td>II: 1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and technology: application to development</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1924, 1926-1929, 1932, 1933, 1939, 1946;</td>
<td>V: 1600, 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretariat: staff: personnel questions</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudano-Sabellian populations: food aid</td>
<td>II: 1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International economic and social policy</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Law Commission: report, 25th sess.</td>
<td>VI: 1514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International trade: development</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East situation Plen: 2145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military budgets: reduction by permanent security council members</td>
<td>Plen: 2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monetary system, International: reform</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural resources: permanent sovereignty</td>
<td>II: 1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and technology: application to development</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1924, 1926-1929, 1932, 1933, 1939, 1946;</td>
<td>V: 1600, 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretariat: staff: personnel questions</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudano-Sabellian populations: food aid</td>
<td>II: 1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International economic and social policy</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Law Commission: report, 25th sess.</td>
<td>VI: 1514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International trade: development</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East situation Plen: 2145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military budgets: reduction by permanent security council members</td>
<td>Plen: 2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monetary system, International: reform</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural resources: permanent sovereignty</td>
<td>II: 1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and technology: application to development</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1924, 1926-1929, 1932, 1933, 1939, 1946;</td>
<td>V: 1600, 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretariat: staff: personnel questions</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudano-Sabellian populations: food aid</td>
<td>II: 1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International economic and social policy</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Law Commission: report, 25th sess.</td>
<td>VI: 1514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International trade: development</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East situation Plen: 2145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military budgets: reduction by permanent security council members</td>
<td>Plen: 2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monetary system, International: reform</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural resources: permanent sovereignty</td>
<td>II: 1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and technology: application to development</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1924, 1926-1929, 1932, 1933, 1939, 1946;</td>
<td>V: 1600, 1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretariat: staff: personnel questions</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudano-Sabellian populations: food aid</td>
<td>II: 1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International economic and social policy</td>
<td>II: 1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Law Commission: report, 25th sess.</td>
<td>VI: 1514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International trade: development</td>
<td>Plen: 2145</td>
</tr>
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TUNISIA
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International relations Plen: 2148
  role of the UN: strengthening Plen: 2186
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Napalm weapons: study I: 1951
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Palestine refugees: assistance Pol: 873, 881
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Refugees: assistance III: 2039
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Science and technology & human rights III: 2044
Sea-bed: peaceful uses I: 1932, 1937, 1939; V: 1601
South Africa: apartheid Plen: 2201; Pol: 853, 857
Southern Rhodesia question IV: 2045
Spanish Sahara: self-government or independence Plen: 2170; IV: 2066
Sudano-Sahelian populations: food aid II: 1532
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Territories under Portuguese administration: self-government or independence IV: 2036
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  - V: 1586
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  - II: 1590
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  - II: 1560
  - VI: 1439
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  - II: 1560
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  - II: 1560
- UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: establishment
  - III: 2048, 2049
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  - V: 1586
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  - II: 1551
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- Palestine refugees: assistance
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  - III: 2039
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- UNDP: activities
  - II: 1559
- UN Environment Programme
  - Plen: 2199;
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  - II: 1559
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  - 1975: preparation
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  - V: 1997
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- Youth: social situation
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Disarmament:
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Aged persons III: 2023, 2026
Aggression: definition VI: 1440
Apartheid: suppression and punishment: Convention, 1973
Bahamas: admission to UN Plen: 2119
Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons: use:
prohibition I: 1948
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Implementation by international agencies IV: 2069
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V: 1623
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination: draft programme III: 1982
Diplomats: protection: Convention, 1973 VI: 1410, 1416,
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<td>9018 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 18) &amp; Corr. 1, French only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9019 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 19) &amp; Corr. 1, Spanish only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9020 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 20) &amp; Corr. 1, English only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9021 (Vol. I-V) (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 21, Vol. I-VI &amp; Corr. 1, 3, English, French, Russian &amp; Spanish only); Corr. 2 (French only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9023 (Pl. I-V)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9023/Add. 1-7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9023/Rev. 1 (To be issued as GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9024 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 24)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9025 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9026 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 26) &amp; Corr. 1, English only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9027 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9028 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 28)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9029 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 29)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9030 (To be issued as GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 30)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9031-9035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9034 (SCOR, document S/10881) (*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9035 (SCOR, document S/10882) (*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9036-9044</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9045 (SCOR, document S/10882) (*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Series (continued)</td>
<td>General Series (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9046 (SCOR, document S/10883) (*)</td>
<td>9131 (agenda item 28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9047, 9048</td>
<td>9132 &amp; Add. 1, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9049 (SCOR, document S/10889) (*)</td>
<td>9133 &amp; Corr. 1, Add. 1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9050 (SCOR, document S/10911) (*)</td>
<td>9134 &amp; Add. 1, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9051 &amp; Add. 1-5</td>
<td>9135-9137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9052, 9053</td>
<td>9136 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9054 (SCOR, document S/10908) (**)</td>
<td>9139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9055 (SCOR, document S/10908) (**)</td>
<td>9140 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9056 (SCOR, document S/10910) (**)</td>
<td>9141 (DC/236) (DCOR, Suppl. for 1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9057 &amp; Corr. 1, English only</td>
<td>9142, 9143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9058 (SCOR, document S/10914) (**)</td>
<td>9144 (agenda item 44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9059 (SCOR, document S/10919) (**)</td>
<td>9145 &amp; Add. 1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9060-9063</td>
<td>9146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9064 (SCOR, document S/10924) (**)</td>
<td>9147 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9065</td>
<td>9148 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9066 (SCOR, document S/10938) (**)</td>
<td>9149 &amp; Add. 1, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9067 (transmits JIU/REP/72/7 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>9150 &amp; Corr. 1 (SCOR, document S/10994) (***)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9068 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
<td>9151 (SCOR, document S/10996) (***)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9070 (SCOR, document S/10949) (**)</td>
<td>9153-9156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9071 (SCOR, document S/10950) (**)</td>
<td>9157 &amp; Add. 1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9072</td>
<td>9158 (agenda item 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9073 &amp; Corr. 1, Russian only)</td>
<td>9159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9074-9079</td>
<td>9160 (SCOR, document S/11000) (***)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9080 (agenda item 27)</td>
<td>9161 (SCOR, document S/11002) (***)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9081</td>
<td>9162, 9163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9082 (SCOR, document S/10958) (**)</td>
<td>9164 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9083-9085</td>
<td>9165-9166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9086 (SCOR, document S/10965) (**)</td>
<td>9169 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9087 (SCOR, document S/10966) (**)</td>
<td>9170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9088 &amp; Corr. 1, Chinese &amp; English only) (SCOR, document S/10966) (***)</td>
<td>9171 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9099</td>
<td>9172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9090 &amp; Corr. 1, Russian only) &amp; Rev. 1, Rev.1/Add. 1</td>
<td>9173 (SCOR, document S/11003) (***)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9091 (agenda item 100)</td>
<td>9174 (agenda item 23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9092 (agenda item 101)</td>
<td>9175 (agenda item 78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9093</td>
<td>9176-9179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9094 &amp; Corr. 1, English only), Add. 1, 2</td>
<td>9179 &amp; Add. 1, Add.1/Corr. 1 (agenda item 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9095 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>9180 (SCOR, document S/11005) (***)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9096 (SCOR, document S/10969) (***)</td>
<td>9181 &amp; Add. 1, 2, (agenda item 85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9097 (agenda item 27)</td>
<td>9182-9186 (agenda item 85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9098 (SCOR, document S/10972) (***)</td>
<td>9187 (agenda item 43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9099</td>
<td>9188 (SCOR, document S/11007) (***)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100 &amp; Corr. 1, Spanish only) (agenda item 8)</td>
<td>9189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9101 &amp; Corr. 1, French only)</td>
<td>9190 &amp; Corr. 1, Russian only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9102-9107</td>
<td>9191 &amp; Corr. 1, Russian only) (agenda item 102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9108 (SCOR, document S/10975) (***)</td>
<td>9192 (agenda item 103)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9109-9111</td>
<td>9193 (agenda item 104)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9112 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>9194 (agenda item 105)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9113</td>
<td>9195 &amp; Add. 1 (agenda item 106)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9114 &amp; Corr. 1, Russian only) (SCOR, document S/10981) (***)</td>
<td>9196 (agenda item 107)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9115-9118</td>
<td>9196/Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9119 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
<td>9196/Add. 2 (agenda item 107)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9120 &amp; Corr. 1 (Corr. 2, English, French, Russian &amp; Spanish only)</td>
<td>9197 (agenda items 46, 109)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9121 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
<td>9198 (agenda item 109)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9122 (SCOR, document S/10998) (***)</td>
<td>9199 (agenda item 110)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9123 &amp; Corr. 1, Add.1, 2</td>
<td>9200 &amp; Add. 1-8 (agenda item 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9124</td>
<td>9202 &amp; Add. 1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9125 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
<td>9203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9126 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
<td>9204 (SCOR, document S/11011) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9127 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>9205 (SCOR, Corr. 1, French only) (SCOR, document S/11012) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9128 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>9206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9129</td>
<td>9207 &amp; Corr. 1, Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9130 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>9208-9211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIST OF DOCUMENTS
(28th session)

General Series (continued)

A/

9212 (SCOR, document S/11015) (****)
9213
9214 & Add. 1, Add. 1/Corr. 1
9215 (Vol. II)
9216
9217 (SCOR, document S/11018) (****)
9218 (SCOR, document S/11019) (****)
9219 (agenda item 101)
9220 (SCOR, document S/11020) (****)
9221
9222 (SCOR, document S/11027) (****)
9223 (agenda item 77)
9224 (SCOR, document S/11029) (****)
9225 & Corr. 1
9226 (SCOR, document S/11031) (****)
9227, 9228
9229 (SCOR, document S/11032) (****)
9230, 9231
9232 & Add. 1 (agenda item 26)
9233 & Add. 1-3 (agenda item 53)
9234 (agenda item 54)
9235
9236 (agenda item 44)
9237, 9238
9239 & Add. 1
9240
9241 & Add. 1
9242 & Corr. 1
9243 (not issued)
9244
9245 & Corr. 1, Russian only (SCOR, document S/11035) (****)
9246 (SCOR, document S/11037) (****)
9247
9248 (SCOR, document S/11038) (****)
9249 (agenda item 56)
9250 & Corr. 1 (SCOR, document S/11040) (****)
9251 (SCOR, document S/11041) (****)
9252 (SCOR, document S/11042) (****)
9253 (SCOR, document S/11043) (****)
9254
9255 (SCOR, document S/11045) (****)
9256
9257 (SCOR, document S/11046) (****)
9258 (SCOR, document S/11047) (****)
9259 (SCOR, document S/11048) (****)
9260 (agenda item 47)
9261 (SCOR, document S/11056) (****)
9262 (SCOR, document S/11057) (****)
9263 (SCOR, document S/11058) (****)
9264
9265 (SCOR, document S/11051) (****)
9266 (SCOR, document S/11052) (****)
9267 (SCOR, document S/11053) (****)
9268 (SCOR, document S/11054) (****)
9269 (SCOR, document S/11055) (****)
9270 (agenda item 79)
9271 (SCOR, document S/11058) (****)
9272 (SCOR, document S/11067) (****)
9273 (SCOR, document S/11068) (****)
9274
9275 (SCOR, document S/11069) (****)
9276 & Add. 1 (agenda item 103)
9277
9278 & Corr. 1, 2 (agenda item 40)

General Series (continued)

A/

9279 (SCOR, document S/11073) (****)
9280 (SCOR, document S/11074) (****)
9281 (SCOR, document S/11075) (****)
9282 (SCOR, document S/11076) (****)
9283 (SCOR, document S/11077) (****)
9284 (SCOR, document S/11078) (****)
9285
9286 & Corr. 1 (SCOR, document S/11079) (****)
9287
9288 (SCOR, document S/11081) (****)
9289 (SCOR, document S/11082) (****)
9290 (agenda item 78)
9291 (SCOR, document S/11085) (****)
9292 (agenda item 84)
9293, 9294
9295 (SCOR, document S/11086) (****)
9296 (SCOR, document S/11087) (****)
9297 (SCOR, document S/11088) (****)
9298 (SCOR, document S/11089) (****)
9299 (SCOR, document S/11090) (****)
9300 (SCOR, document S/11093) (****)
9301 (SCOR, document S/11094) (****)
9302 (SCOR, document S/11095) (****)
9303 (SCOR, document S/11096) (****)
9304 (SCOR, document S/11099) (****)
9305 (SCOR, document S/11100) (****)
9306 (SCOR, document S/11101) (****)
9307 (agenda item 100)
9308 (SCOR, document S/11066) (****)
9309 (SCOR, document S/11070) (****)
9310 (SCOR, document S/11069) (****)
9311 (SCOR, document S/11068) (****)
9312 (SCOR, document S/11100) (****)
9313 (SCOR, document S/11111) (****)
9314
9315 (agenda item 52)
9316 (SCOR, document S/11112) (****)
9317 (SCOR, document S/11113) (****)
9318 (SCOR, document S/11114) (****)
9319 (agenda item 79)
9320 (SCOR, document S/11116) (****)
9321 (FCOR, document S/11117) (****)
9322 (agenda item 35)
9323 (SCOR, document S/11119) (****)
9324 (agenda item 48)
9325 (agenda item 59)
9326 & Corr. 1, Chinese only (agenda item 60)
9327 (SCOR, document S/11119) (****)
9328 (SCOR, document S/11120) (****)
9329 (SCOR, document S/11122) (****)
9330 & Corr. 1, English & Spanish only
9331 (SCOR, document S/11123) (****)
9332 & Corr. 1, English only (SCOR, document S/11125) (****)
9333 (SCOR, document S/11126) (****)
9334 (agenda item 89)
9335 (agenda item 91)
9336 (SCOR, document S/11128) (****)
9337 (agenda item 49)
9338 (agenda item 71)
9339 (agenda item 72)
9340
9341 & Corr. 1, English, French, Russian & Spanish only (agenda item 41)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Series (continued)</th>
<th>General Series (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/</td>
<td>A/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9342 (SCOR, document S/11130) (****)</td>
<td>9420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9343 (SCOR, document S/11132) (****)</td>
<td>9421 (agenda item 74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9344, 9345</td>
<td>9422 (agenda item 75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[agenda item 21]</td>
<td>9423 (agenda item 76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9347, 9348</td>
<td>9424 (agenda item 73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9349 (agenda item 108)</td>
<td>9425 (agenda item 12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9350</td>
<td>9426 (agenda item 80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9351 (agenda item 58)</td>
<td>9427 (agenda item 22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9352 (SCOR, document S/11135) (****)</td>
<td>9428 (&amp; Corr. 1, Russian only) (agenda item 109)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9353, 9354 (agenda item 79)</td>
<td>9429 (SCOR, document S/11148) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9355</td>
<td>9430 (SCOR, document S/11149) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(agenda item 81)</td>
<td>9431 (SCOR, document S/11150) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9357 (SCOR, document S/11136) (****)</td>
<td>9432 (SCOR, document S/11151) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9358 (agenda item 78)</td>
<td>9433, 9434 (agenda item 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9359-9366 (agenda items 29,32-38)</td>
<td>9435 (agenda item 78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9367 (SCOR, document S/11138) (****)</td>
<td>9436, 9437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9368</td>
<td>9438 (agenda item 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9369 (SCOR, document S/11139) (****)</td>
<td>9439 (agenda item 50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9370</td>
<td>9440-9442 (agenda item 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9371 (agenda item 61)</td>
<td>9443 (agenda item 49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9372 (&amp; Corr. 1, English only) (agenda item 43)</td>
<td>9444, 9445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9373 (agenda item 44)</td>
<td>9446 (agenda items 30,31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9374 (agenda item 45)</td>
<td>9447 (&amp; Corr. 1, English only) (agenda item 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9375 (SCOR, document S/11141) (****)</td>
<td>9448 (agenda item 39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9376</td>
<td>9449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9377 (agenda item 62)</td>
<td>9450 &amp; Add. 1, Add. 1/Corr. 1 (agenda item 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9378 (agenda item 67)</td>
<td>9451 (agenda item 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9379 (agenda item 51)</td>
<td>9452 (agenda item 100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9380 (agenda item 79)</td>
<td>9452/Add.1 (agenda items 100,104)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9381 (SCOR, document S/11142) (****)</td>
<td>9453 (SCOR, document S/11155) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9382, 9383 (agenda item 79)</td>
<td>9454 (agenda item 12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9384 (agenda item 52)</td>
<td>9455 (agenda item 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9385 (agenda item 48)</td>
<td>9456 (SCOR, document S/11197) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9386 &amp; Add. 1 (agenda item 88)</td>
<td>9457 (SCOR, document S/11158) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9387 (SCOR, document S/11143) (****)</td>
<td>9458-9461 (agenda item 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9388 (SCOR, document S/11144) (****)</td>
<td>9462 (agenda item 80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9389 (&amp; Corr. 1, Russian only)</td>
<td>9463 (agenda item 97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9390-9392 (agenda item 79)</td>
<td>9464 (agenda item 104)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9393 (agenda item 57)</td>
<td>9465, 9466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9394 (agenda item 63)</td>
<td>9467 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9395 (agenda item 64)</td>
<td>9468 (SCOR, document S/11160) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9396 (agenda item 65)</td>
<td>9469 (SCOR, document S/11163) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9397 (agenda item 66)</td>
<td>9470 (SCOR, document S/11164) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9398 (agenda item 68)</td>
<td>9471 (SCOR, document S/11165) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9399 (agenda item 83)</td>
<td>9472 (SCOR, document S/11166) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9400 (agenda item 12)</td>
<td>9473 &amp; Corr. 1 (SCOR, document S/11170) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9401 (agenda items 46,108)</td>
<td>9474 (SCOR, document S/11171) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9402 (agenda item 50)</td>
<td>9475 (SCOR, document S/11172) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9403 (agenda item 106)</td>
<td>9476 (SCOR, document S/11174) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9404 (agenda item 79)</td>
<td>9477 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9405 (SCOR, document S/11146) (****)</td>
<td>9478 &amp; Rev. 1 (SCOR, document S/11180/Rev. 1) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9406 (SCOR, document S/11147) (****)</td>
<td>9479 (SCOR, document S/11181) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9407 (agenda item 90)</td>
<td>9480 (SCOR, document S/11182) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9408 (agenda item 92)</td>
<td>9481 (SCOR, document S/11186) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9409 (agenda item 93)</td>
<td>9482 (SCOR, document S/11188) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9410 (agenda item 94)</td>
<td>9483 (SCOR, document S/11189) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9411 &amp; Corr. 1 (agenda item 95)</td>
<td>9484 (SCOR, document S/11194) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9412 (agenda item 96)</td>
<td>9485 (SCOR, document S/11195) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9413 (agenda item 97)</td>
<td>9486 (SCOR, document S/11203) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9414 (agenda item 98)</td>
<td>9487 (SCOR, document S/11208) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9415 (&amp; Corr. 1, Russian only) (agenda item 99)</td>
<td>9488 (SCOR, document S/11212) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9416 (agenda item 13)</td>
<td>9489 (SCOR, document S/11215) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9417 (agenda item 23)</td>
<td>9490 (SCOR, document S/11217) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9418 (agenda item 69)</td>
<td>9491 (SCOR, document S/11219) (****)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9419 (agenda item 70)</td>
<td>9492</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# LIST OF DOCUMENTS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/</th>
<th>Document Details</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9493</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11220)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9494</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11222)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9495</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11227)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9496</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9497</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11232)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9498</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11234)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9499</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11235)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9500</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11236)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9501</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11238)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9502</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11240)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9503</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11242)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9504</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11243)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9505</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11244)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9506</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11245)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9507</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11246)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9508</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11249)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9509</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11251)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9510</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11252)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9511</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11255)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9512</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11256)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9513</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11257)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9515</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11259)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9516</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11263)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9517</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11265)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9518</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11266)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9519</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11267)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9520</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11268)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9521</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11269)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9522</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11270)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9523</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11274)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9524</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9525</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11277)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9526</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11278)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9527</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11279)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9528</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11281)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9529</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11282)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9530</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11283)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9531</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9532</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11384)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9533</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11286)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9534</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11287)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9535</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11288)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9536</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11292)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9537</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11293)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9538</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11296)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9539</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11300)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9540</td>
<td>(SCOR, document S/11303)</td>
<td>(***********)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Limited Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/L</th>
<th>Document Details</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>698</td>
<td>(agenda item 27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>699</td>
<td>(agenda item 27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>(agenda item 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>(agenda item 102)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>(agenda item 107)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>(agenda item 15)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>(agenda item 24)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>(agenda item 56)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td>(agenda item 26)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td>(agenda item 23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>(agenda item 23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>(agenda item 23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>(agenda item 59)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>(agenda item 60)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td>(agenda item 53)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>(agenda item 106)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>(agenda item 102)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>(agenda item 43)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>(agenda item 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718</td>
<td>(agenda item 110)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>(agenda item 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>(agenda item 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>(agenda item 110)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>(agenda item 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>(agenda item 42)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>(agenda item 79)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>(agenda item 79)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Information Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/INF</th>
<th>Document Details</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>(agenda item 1-3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>(agenda item 1-3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Limited Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/L</th>
<th>Document Details</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>998</td>
<td>(agenda item 27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999</td>
<td>(agenda item 27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>(agenda item 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001</td>
<td>(agenda item 102)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002</td>
<td>(agenda item 107)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003</td>
<td>(agenda item 15)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004</td>
<td>(agenda item 24)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005</td>
<td>(agenda item 56)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006</td>
<td>(agenda item 26)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1007</td>
<td>(agenda item 23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008</td>
<td>(agenda item 23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009</td>
<td>(agenda item 23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td>(agenda item 59)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1011</td>
<td>(agenda item 60)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1013</td>
<td>(agenda item 53)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014</td>
<td>(agenda item 106)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1015</td>
<td>(agenda item 102)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1016</td>
<td>(agenda item 43)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1017</td>
<td>(agenda item 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td>(agenda item 110)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td>(agenda item 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1020</td>
<td>(agenda item 110)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021</td>
<td>(agenda item 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022</td>
<td>(agenda item 42)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1023</td>
<td>(agenda item 79)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024</td>
<td>(agenda item 79)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Resolutions

| A/RES/3050-3199 (XXVIII) (collected in document A/9030 (GAOR, 28th sess., suppl. no. 30)) | General Series |
| A/RES/INF/28 | General Series |

## Verbatim Records

| A/PV.2117-2206 | General Series |

## General Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/BUR/</th>
<th>General Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>180 &amp; Corr. 1, 2, Add. 1, 2 (agenda item 8)</td>
<td>General Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161 (agenda item 8)</td>
<td>General Series</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Summary Records

| A/BUR/SR. 206-216 | General Series |

## First Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/SP</th>
<th>General Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1030 (Corr. 1, Russian only)</td>
<td>General Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1031, 1032</td>
<td>General Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>General Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034-1043</td>
<td>General Series</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**LIST OF DOCUMENTS**

(28th session)

### Limited Series

**A/C. 1/L.**
- 644 & Corr. 1
- 645, 646
- 647 & Rev. 1, 2
- 648
- 649 & Corr. 1
- 650 & Rev. 1, 2
- 651
- 652 & Rev. 1
- 653 & Rev. 1
- 654 & Rev. 1
- 655-664
- 665 (Corr. 1, English only)
- 666-668
- 669 & Rev. 1
- 670-674

**A/C. 2/L.**
- 261-268
- 269 & Rev. 1
- 270-275
- 276 & Rev. 1
- 277
- 278 & Rev. 1, 2
- 279 & Rev. 1, 2
- 280
- 281 & Rev. 1
- 282 & Rev. 1, 2
- 283
- 284 (Corr. 1, Russian only)
- 285, 286
- 287 & Rev. 1
- 288-290
- 291 & Rev. 1
- 292-294
- 295 & Rev. 1
- 296-298

### Verbatim Records

**A/SPC/PV.**
- 859
- 877
- 882
- 890
- 896
- 897

### Special Political Committee

**General Series**

**A/SPC/**
- 159 & Add. 1
- 160, 161
- 162 & Add. 1-3
- 163, 164
- 165 (agenda item 44)
- 166

**Limited Series**

**A/SPC/L.**
- 261-268
- 269 & Rev. 1
- 270-275
- 276 & Rev. 1
- 277
- 278 & Rev. 1, 2
- 279 & Rev. 1, 2
- 280
- 281 & Rev. 1
- 282 & Rev. 1, 2
- 283
- 284 (Corr. 1, Russian only)
- 285, 286
- 287 & Rev. 1
- 288-290
- 291 & Rev. 1
- 292-294
- 295 & Rev. 1
- 296-298

### Second Committee

**General Series**

**A/2.**
- 279, 280
- 281 & Add. 1, 2
- 282-287

**Limited Series**

**A/2/L.**
- 1235 & Corr. 1
- 1236-1239
- 1290 (Corr. 1, English only)
- 1291, 1292
- 1293 & Rev. 1
- 1294 & Rev. 1
- 1295-1304
- 1305 & Rev. 1
- 1306-1309
- 1310 & Rev. 1, 2
- 1311
- 1312 & Rev. 1
- 1313 & Rev. 1
- 1314-1315
- 1317 & Rev. 1, 2 & Rev. 2/Corr. 1, Russian only
- 1318-1321
- 1322 & Rev. 1
- 1323 & Rev. 1
- 1324-1327
- 1325 & Corr. 1 (Corr. 2, Russian only), Rev. 1
- 1329
- 1330 & Rev. 1
- 1331 & Rev. 1
- 1332
- 1333 (Corr. 1, Russian only)
- 1334
- 1335 & Corr. 1 (withdrawn)
- 1336 & Corr. 1
- 1337-1339

### Summary Records

**A/2/SR. 1514-1585**

### Third Committee

**General Series**

**A/3/534 & Add. 1, 2**

**Limited Series**

**A/3/L.**
- 1993-1996
- 1997 & Rev. 1
- 1998

---

Summary Records

**A/SPC/SR. 856-903**
LIST OF DOCUMENTS
(28th session)

Limited Series (continued)

A/C.3/L.
1999 (& Corr.1, English only)
2000-2002
2003 & Corr.1
2004-2009
2010 & Rev.1
2011 & Rev.1
2012-2017
2018 & Rev.1
2019 & Rev.1
2020-2029
2030 & Rev.1
2031-2046
2047 & Rev.1
2048, 2049
2050 & Rev.1,2
2051 & Rev.1
2052, 2053
2054 & Corr.1
2055-2059
2060 & Corr.1
2061 (Corr.1, Russian only), Rev.1
2062-2075
2076 & Rev.1
2077 & Corr.1
2078
2079 & Rev.1
2080-2080
2091 & Rev.1
2092
2093 & Rev.1
2094-2098

Summary Records
A/C.3/SR.1976-2050

Fifth Committee

General Series
A/C.5/
1505 & Rev.1
1506-1508
1509 & Add.1,2
1510
1511 & Add.1-3
1512
1513 & Corr.1
1514-1516
1517 & Corr.1
1518 & Corr.1,2
1519
1520 (Corr.1,2, English only; Corr.3, French only)
1521 (Corr.1, English, French, Russian & Spanish only), Corr.2, Rev.1
1522-1524
1525 & Add.1,2
1526-1531
1532 & Add.1
1533-1544
1543 (Corr.1, English & Spanish only), Corr.2
1544-1552
1553 & Corr.1
1554-1561
1562 & Corr.1, Add.1
1563
1564 & Add.1
1565
1566 & Corr.1
1567-1579
1580 & Rev.1
1581-1583
1584 & Rev.1, Rev.1/Corr.1
1585-1591

Fourth Committee

General Series
A/C.4/
758-760
761 & Add.1,2 (& Add.2/Corr.1, Russian only), Add.3
762 & Add.1
763-767
768 & (Corr.1, Russian only)

Limited Series
A/C.4/L.
1033
1034 & Rev.1,2
1035-1041
1042 & Rev.1
1043-1047
1048 & Rev.1
1049
1050 & Corr.1, (Corr.2, Russian only)
1051-1064

Summary Records
A/C.4/SR.2025-2077

Limited Series
A/C.5/L.
1105 (not issued)
1106, 1107
1108 & Add.1
1109-1115
1116 & Rev.1
1117-1126
1127 & Rev.1
1128, 1129
1130 & Rev.1
1131-1144
1145 & Add.1
1146 & Rev.1
1147-1156
1157 & Add.1
1158-1162
1163 & Rev.1
1164-1167
1168 & Corr.1

Summary Records
A/C.5/SR.1160-1632

226
LIST OF DOCUMENTS
(28th session)

Sixth Committee

General Series
A/C.6/
419-421
422 & Add. 1, 2
423-426

Limited Series
A/C.6/L.
898-309
910 & Rev. 1
911
912 & Rev. 1
913-917
918 & Rev. 1
919 & Rev. 1
920-923
924 (not issued)
925-943
944 & Add. 1-3
945-950
951 & Corr. 1, Rev. 1
952 & Rev. 1, (Rev. 1/Corr. 1, Russian only)
953-958
959 & Rev. 1
960, 961
962 & Corr. 1, French only), Corr. 2, 3, (Corr. 4,
French & Spanish only)
963, 964
965 & Rev. 1
966 & Rev. 1
967-977

Summary Records
A/C.6/SR.1394-1459

AD HOC COMMITTEE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY FOR
THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE PROGRAMME OF THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH
COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES

Summary Records
A/AC.162/SR.1

Supplements to Official Records

No.1 Report of the Secretary-General on the work of
the Organization, 16 Jun 1972 - 15 Jun 1973. x,
116 p. (A/9001). Printed. $U.S. 5.00 (or equivalent
in other currencies).

No.2 Report of the Security Council, 16 Jun 1972 -
pendices. (A/9002). Printed. $U.S. 5.00 (or equiva­
 lent in other currencies).

No.3 Report of the Economic and Social Council on
the work of its 54th and 55th sessions. Sep 1973. x,
$U.S. 6.00 (or equivalent in other currencies).

... Corrigendum. 28 Sep 1973. 1 p. (A/9003/
Corr.1). Photo-offset. (Chinese & English
only).

Miscellaneous

E/
5243 & Add. 1, 2
5256 (ESCOR, 55th sess., suppl. no. 2) (& Corr. 1,
English only)
5318/Add. 1
5343 (& Corr. 1, English, Russian only)
5364 (E/AC.51/72) (ESCOR, 55th sess., suppl. no. 12)
5365/Rev. 1 (ESCOR, 55th sess., suppl. no. 2A)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Supplement</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
LIST OF DOCUMENTS
(28th session)

Supplements to Official Records (continued)

No.12B ... Nov 1973. 18 p. (A/9012/Add.3). Photo-offset. $U.S. 1.00 (or equivalent in other currencies).


No.22 Report of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. (A/9023/Rev.1). To be issued.

No.23 Report of the Special Committee on Apartheid. (A/9022). To be issued.


No.30 Resolutions [and other decisions] adopted by the General Assembly during its 28th session. (A/9030). To be issued.
SIXTH SPECIAL SESSION

Introduction

The sixth special session of the General Assembly was held at United Nations Headquarters in New York from 9 April to 2 May 1974.
A list of members of delegations to the session is contained in document ST/SG/SER.B/28.

Officers

President: Mr. Leopoldo Benites (Ecuador) elected without vote at the 2207th plenary meeting

Vice-Presidents: Representatives of China, Czechoslovakia, Fiji, France, Ghana, Guyana, Honduras, Netherlands, Spain, Sri Lanka, Tunisia, Uganda, USSR, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United Republic of Cameroon and United States elected without vote at the 2207th plenary meeting

Main Committees: At the 2207th plenary meeting, Chairmen of the seven Main Committees of the twenty-eight regular session were re-elected for the special session, with the understanding that the Chairmen of the 1st, 2nd and 4th Committees would be replaced respectively by Knud-Arne H. Eliasen (Denmark), Madoune Fall (Senegal) and Mehdi M. Zentar (Morocco)

Ad Hoc Committee:
Chairmen: Mr. Fereydoun Hoveyda (Iran) elected by acclamation at the 1st meeting
Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Jan Arvensen (Norway), Mr. Eugeniusz Kulaga (Poland) and Mr. Eustace E. Seignoret (Trinidad and Tobago) elected at the 2nd meeting
Rapporteur: Mr. Hama Arba Diallo (Upper Volta) elected by acclamation at the 3rd meeting
Secretary: Mr. Diego Cordovez

Credentials Committee:
Chairman: Mr. Carlos Giambruno (Uruguay) elected at the 61st meeting

Rules of Procedure

The rules of procedure of the General Assembly as amended up to 31 December 1973, A/520/Rev.12 (Sales no. E.74.1.6), were in effect during the sixth special session.

Resolutions and Decisions

Resolutions and decisions of the sixth special session are collected in document A/9559 (GAOR, 6th special session, suppl. no.1).
Resolutions are also listed in the Subject Index, under the heading: General Assembly: resolutions, pp. 43-45.
SIXTH SPECIAL SESSION

Agenda

NOTE: The words in capital letters following the title of the item, and introduced by the word "See", indicate the subject headings under which the related documentation is listed in the Subject Index.

1. Opening of the session by the Chairman of the delegation of Ecuador
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: opening
2. Minute of silent prayer or meditation
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: prayer or meditation
3. Appointment of the Credentials Committee
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: COMMITTEES: Credentials Committee: appointment
4. Election of the President
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: President: election
5. Organization of the session
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: work: organization
6. Adoption of the agenda
   See GENERAL ASSEMBLY: agenda
7. Study of the problems of raw materials and development
   See RAW MATERIALS: and development
SIXTH SPECIAL SESSION

Subject Index

AD HOC COMMITTEE OF THE SIXTH SPECIAL SESSION
OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
See General Assembly: Committees: Ad Hoc Committee

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE SPECIAL PROGRAMME
-- membership A/9558 & Add.1

ALGERIA: PRESIDENT (Boumediène, Houari)
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raw materials: &amp; development Plen: 2211; AC.166: 7-14, 17, 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speeches by representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balde, M. AC.166: 7-12, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cissoko, F. Plen: 2211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diallo, H. AC.166: 13, 14, 17, 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guyana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raw materials: &amp; development Plen: 2215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speeches by representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rampal, S.S. Plen: 2215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Haiti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raw materials: &amp; development AC.166: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speeches by representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles, S.E. AC.166: 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honduras</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raw materials: &amp; development AC.166: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speeches by representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arita Quiñonez, R. AC.166: 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HUNGARY
General Assembly:
Ad Hoc Cttee: officers: election AC.166: 2
work: organization Bur: 217
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2213; AC.166: 5-9, 11, 12, 17, 18
Speeches by representatives
Furulyas, F. AC.166: 6-9
Puja, F. Pien: 2213
Somjen, T. AC.166: 5, 11, 12, 17, 18
Szarka, K. AC.166: 2; Bur: 217

IRELAND
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2222, 2230
Speeches by representatives
Furulyas, F. AC.166: 6-9
Puja, F. Pien: 2213
Somjen, T. AC.166: 5, 11, 12, 17, 18
Szarka, K. AC.166: 2; Bur: 217

IRELAND (cont.)
IRISH
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2219, 2230
Speeches by representatives
Doron, J. Plen: 2230; AC.166: 3-9, 12, 15
Al-Mahdi, M. S. AC.166: 10, 13, 14, 16
Hammadi, S. Pien: 2217
Raouf, A. AC.166: 11, 12, 16, 19

JAMAICA
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2212; AC.166: 8-12, 14-16, 18
Speeches by representatives
Nioupin, B. AC.166: 8, 12-14, 16-18
Usher, A. A. Pien: 2212

JAPAN
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2211, 2230;
AC.166: 4, 5, 7-19
Speeches by representatives
Miyake, W. AC.166: 7, 8
Miura, M. Pien: 2211
Ogiso, M. AC.166: 4, 5, 13-15, 17, 19
Onitsuka, T. AC.166: 9-12
Nishizaki, N. AC.166: 15, 16, 18
Saito, S. Pien: 2230

JORDAN
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2220; AC.166: 9-18

KENYA
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2212; AC.166: 8, 10-12, 14-18
Speeches by representatives
Malik, A. Pien: 2214

KUWAIT
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2212; AC.166: 8, 10-12, 14-18
Speeches by representatives
Al-I., Al-Ji

LAOS
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2212; AC.166: 8, 10-12, 14-18
Speeches by representatives
Sour

LEBANON
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2212; AC.166: 8, 10-12, 14-18
Speeches by representatives
Naff

LIBERIA
France: P.
Raw materials: & development Pien: 2212; AC.166: 8, 10-12, 14-18
Speeches by representatives
Hari

LIBERIA

Original Address
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JORDAN (continued)

*Speeches by representatives*
As Salem, K. AC.166: 9-18
Sharaf, A. H. Plen: 2220

KENYA

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2224

*Speeches by representatives*
Mungai, N. Plen: 2224

KHAMER REPUBLIC

General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials Plen: 2228

*Speeches by representatives*
Nhoang Peng Plen: 2228

KUWAIT

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2217; AC.166: 6-9, 16

*Speeches by representatives*
Al-Abdulrahim, A. A. K. AC.166: 7-9, 16
Al-Sabah, S. A. A. Plen: 2217
Al-Zaid, A. F. AC.166: 6

LAOS

Raw materials: & development AC.166: 14, 17

*Speeches by representatives*
Sourinho, V. AC.166: 14, 17

LEBANON

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2218

*Speeches by representatives*
Naffah, F. Plen: 2218

LIBERIA

France: President (Pompidou, Georges): tribute to Plen: 2209
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2209; AC.166: 15, 21

*Speeches by representatives*
Harmon, E. AC.166: 15, 21

LIBERIA: PRESIDENT (Tolbert, William R.)
Address Plen: 2209

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

Austria: President (Jonas, Franz): tribute to Plen: 2227
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2227; AC.166: 6, 7, 9

*Speeches by representatives*
Maghur, K. H. Plen: 2227
Omar, R. U. AC.166: 6, 7, 9

LUXEMBOURG

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2209

*Speeches by representatives*
Thorn, G. Plen: 2209

MADAGASCAR

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2216; AC.166: 4, 10, 11, 16

*Speeches by representatives*
Guarda, L. AC.166: 10
Rajamani, P. J. AC.166: 4, 10, 11
Ratsiraka, D. Plen: 2216

MALAYSIA

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2222; AC.166: 12, 14, 16-18

*Speeches by representatives*
Johari, M. K. Plen: 2222
Phang, P. S. AC.166: 12, 14, 16-18

MALI

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2220

*Speeches by representatives*
Cissoko, C. S. Plen: 2220

MALTA

Raw materials: & development AC.166: 9, 21

*Speeches by representatives*
Bellizzi, A. J. AC.166: 9, 21

MAURITANIA

Raw materials: & development AC.166: 5, 11, 16-18

*Speeches by representatives*
Kareh, M. AC.166: 5, 11, 16-18

MAURITANIA: PRESIDENT (Ould Daddah, Moktar)
Address Plen: 2214
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MAURITIUS: PRIME MINISTER (Ramgoolam, Seewoosagur)
Address Plen: 2217

MEXICO
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2215, 2230; AC.166: 4, 14, 15, 18, 21
Taylor-Kamara, I. B. (Sierra Leone): tribute to Plen: 2215
Speeches by representatives
Armendáriz, M. AC.166: 4, 15
Bravo, L. AC.166: 14
Garza Robles, A. Plen: 2230; AC.166: 21
González Galván, S. AC.166: 18
Rabasa, E. O. Plen: 2215

MONGOLIA
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2217; AC.166: 7
Speeches by representatives
Narkhuu, T. AC.166: 7
Rinchin, L. Plen: 2217

MOROCCO
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2212; AC.166: 4, 6, 12, 15, 18
Speeches by representatives
Benhima, A. T. Plen: 2212
Bennani, A. AC.166: 4, 12, 15, 16
Moumille, A. AC.166: 6

NEPAL
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2216; AC.166: 6, 21
Speeches by representatives
Bhatt, U.D. AC.166: 6
Kurkl, G.B. Plen: 2216
Upadhyay, S.K. AC.166: 21

NETHERLANDS
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2212, 2230; AC.166: 3, 13-15, 17, 18, 21
Speeches by representatives
Gajentlan, H. AC.166: 15
Gorkom, L. H. J. B. van AC.166: 3, 13, 14
Heidweiller, H. A. F. AC.166: 17, 18
Kool, M. van der Plen: 2212
Kaufmann, J. Plen: 2230; AC.166: 21

NEW ZEALAND
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2211, 2230; AC.166: 12, 16, 17, 19, 21

NEW ZEALAND (continued)
Speeches by representatives
Corner, F. H. AC.166: 16, 17, 19
Holden, H. C. AC.166: 12
Templeton, M. J. C. Plen: 2230; AC.166: 21
Walding, J. A. Plen: 2211

NIGER
Raw materials: & development AC.166: 16

NIGERIA
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2215; AC.166: 7, 8, 12, 17
Taylor-Kamara, I. B. (Sierra Leone): tribute to Plen: 2215
Speeches by representatives
Arikpo, O. Plen: 2215
Arude, G. I. AC.166: 7, 8, 17
Jimeta, I. AC.166: 12

NORWAY
General Assembly: Ad Hoc Ctte: agenda and organization of work AC.166: 6
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2221; AC.166: 9, 13, 14, 15-18, 21
Speeches by representatives
Arvesen, J. Plen: 2230; AC.166: 9, 21
Evensen, J. Plen: 2221
Huslild, M. AC.166: 13, 14, 16-18
Utheim, B. AC.166: 6

OMAN
Austria: President (Jonas, Franz): tribute to Plen: 2226
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2226; AC.166: 11, 12, 15
Speeches by representatives
Ali-Zawawi, Q. Plen: 2226
Namatulla, Y. AC.166: 11, 12, 15

PAKISTAN
General Assembly: Ad Hoc Ctte: agenda and organization of work AC.166: 2, 3
Raw materials: & development Plen: 2224; AC.166: 4-6, 8, 10-12, 14, 16
Speeches by representatives
Akrar, M. AC.166: 4-6
Hasan, M. Plen: 2224
Mehdi, H. AC.166: 3, 8, 16
Qudruh-din, M. AC.166: 2, 11, 12, 14
Rahim, S. AC.166: 10
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### PARAGUAY

Raw materials: & development  AC.166: 10

**Speeches by representatives**
- Godoy Figueredo, V. M.  AC.166: 10

### PERU

General Assembly: Ad Hoc Ctte: officers: election  AC.166: 2

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2213, 2230;  
AC.166: 6-10, 15, 16

**Speeches by representatives**
- Flor Valle, M. A. de la  Plen: 2213
- Garch-Belatunde, J. A.  AC.166: 6-8, 18
- Guillén, F.  AC.166: 9, 10
- Pérez de Cuéllar, J.  Plen: 2230; AC.166: 2
- Wagner, A.  AC.166: 15, 16

### PHILIPPINES

General Assembly:
- Ad Hoc Ctte: agenda and organization of work  AC.166: 2, 3
- closing statement  Plen: 2231

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2221; AC.166: 4, 6, 17, 21

**Speeches by representatives**
- Andrés, V.  AC.166: 17
- Reyes, N. G.  Pien: 2221
- Verceles, L. I.  Pien: 2231; AC.166: 2-4, 6, 21

### POLAND

General Assembly:
- closing statement  Plen: 2231
- AC.166: 9, 11, 14, 16

**Speeches by representatives**
- Czarkowski, A.  AC.166: 9, 11, 14, 16
- Kulaga, E.  Pien: 2229, 2231
- Olszowski, S.  Pien: 2224

### PORTUGAL

General Assembly:
- Members: representatives: credentials  Pien: 2228

**Speeches by representatives**
- Medeiros d’Espiney Patricio, R. M.  Pien: 2228

### QATAR

Raw materials: & development  Pien: 2219

**Speeches by representatives**
- Al-Thani, A. A. B. K.  Pien: 2219

### ROMANIA

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2213; AC.166: 6, 9, 12, 17

**Speeches by representatives**
- Cosac, V.  AC.166: 12, 17
- Goritsa, I.  AC.166: 6, 17
- Macoveescu, G.  Pien: 2213

### RWANDA

Raw materials: & development  Pien: 2222

**Speeches by representatives**
- Nsokali, A.  Pien: 2222

### SAUDI ARABIA

General Assembly:
- Members: representatives: credentials  Pien: 2228
- work: organization  Pien: 2229

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2217; AC.166: 5, 19

**Speeches by representatives**
- Baroody, J. M.  Pien: 2228, 2229; AC.166: 5, 19
- Yamani, A. Z.  Pien: 2217

### SECRETARY-GENERAL (Waldheim, Kurt)

Austria: President (Jonas, Franz): tribute to  Pien: 2227

Raw materials: & development  Pien: 2207, 2227

### SENEGAL

General Assembly:
- Ad Hoc Ctte: agenda and organization of work  AC.166: 2
- AC.166: 1, 2

Ad Hoc Ctte: officers: election  AC.166: 1, 2

Members: representatives: credentials  Pien: 2228

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2217; AC.166: 5, 19

**Speeches by representatives**
- Ba, B.  Pien: 2221
- Fall, M.  Pien: 2228; AC.166: 1-5

### SIERRA LEONE

General Assembly:
- Ad Hoc Ctte: officers: election  AC.166: 3
- work: organization  Pien: 2207

Raw materials: & development  AC.166: 8, 12

Taylor-Kamara, I. B. (Sierra Leone): tribute to  Pien: 2215; AC.166: 3

**Speeches by representatives**
- Joka-Bangura, F.  Pien: 2207, 2231
- King, J.  AC.166: 12
- Lynch-Shyllon, H. M.  AC.166: 3, 8
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### SIERRA LEONE

**President (Stevens, Siaka)**

*Address Plen: 2212*

### SINGAPORE

**General Assembly: Ad Hoc Cttee: agenda and organization of work**

*AC.166: 2*

**Speeches by representatives**

Jayakumar, S.  AC.166: 2

### SOMALIA

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2217; AC.166: 9, 12*

**Speeches by representatives**

Adan, M.  Plen: 2217

Yusuf, A.  AC.166: 9, 12

### SOUTH AFRICA

**General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials**

*Plen: 2224*

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2229; AC.166: 21*

**Speeches by representatives**

Hanekom, H. A.  Plen: 2229

von Hirschberg, C. F. G.  Plen: 2228; AC.166: 21

### SPAIN

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2218, 2230; AC.166: 18*

**Speeches by representatives**

Lerena, L. A.  AC.166: 18

Pinies, J. de  Plen: 2218, 2230

### SRI LANKA

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2219; AC.166: 15, 16, 21*

**Speeches by representatives**

Amerasinghe, H. S.  AC.166: 15, 16, 21

Bandaranaike, F. R. D.  Plen: 2219

### SUDAN

**General Assembly: Ad Hoc Cttee: agenda and organization of work**

*AC.166: 2*

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2221, 2229; AC.166: 3, 6, 12, 17*

**Speeches by representatives**

Abdulla, R.  Plen: 2229

Ahmed, G. M.  AC.166: 6

Hamid, I.  AC.166: 2, 3, 6

Hassan, A. M. A.  AC.166: 12, 17

Khalid, M.  Plen: 2221

### SWAZILAND

**Austria: President (Jonas, Franz): tribute to**

*Plen: 2227*

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2227*

**Speeches by representatives**

Nxumalo, S. S.  Plen: 2227

### SWEDEN

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2219, 2229; AC.166: 14, 16, 18, 21*

**Speeches by representatives**

Feldt, K. -O.  Plen: 2219

Hjertensson, U.  AC.166: 16, 18

Rydbeck, O.  Plen: 2229; AC.166: 21

Westlund, T.  AC.166: 14

### SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

**General Assembly: Members: representatives: credentials**

*Plen: 2228*

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2229*

**Speeches by representatives**

Kelani, H.  Plen: 2223, 2228

### THAILAND

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2220; AC.166: 8, 12-16, 18, 21*

**Speeches by representatives**

Choohavan, C.  Plen: 2220

Kasemari, M. L. B.  AC.166: 8, 12-16, 18

Panyarachun, A.  AC.166: 21

### TOGO

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2219; AC.166: 11*

**Speeches by representatives**

Huniede, J.  Plen: 2219

Schuppels, W.  AC.166: 11

### TUNISIA

**General Assembly:**

**Ad Hoc Cttee: agenda and organization of work**

*AC.166: 2*

**work: organization**

*Bur: 217*

**Raw materials: & development**

*Plen: 2219; AC.166: 3, 5-7, 9-13, 19, 21*

**Speeches by representatives**

Boudaouara, M.  AC.166: 15, 16

Chatti, H.  Plen: 2219

Dries, R.  AC.166: 3, 5-7, 9-13, 19, 21; Bur: 217

Hachani, A.  AC.166: 17, 18
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### TURKEY

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2215; AC.166: 3,18  
Taylor-Kamara, I. B. (Sierra Leone): tribute to  
Plen: 2215

**Speakers by representatives**  
Aksoy, O. AC.166: 3,18  
Gunes, T. Plen: 2215

### UGANDA

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2223; AC.166: 4, 7-12, 16-18

**Speakers by representatives**  
Etiang, P.  
Gowa, G. AC.166: 4,10  
Kinyata, B.S. AC.166: 7-9,11,12,14,16-18

### UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2223; AC.166: 4, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15

**Speakers by representatives**  
Nikolaev, N. F. AC.166: 7  
Shevel, G. G. Plen: 2223  
Udovenko, G. I. AC.166: 4, 6, 9, 11, 13, 15

### UNDER-SECRETARY-GENERAL FOR ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS (de Seynes, P.)

**General Assembly:**  
Ad Hoc Cttee: agenda and organization of work  AC.166: 3

### UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

**General Assembly:**  
Ad Hoc Cttee: agenda and organization of work  AC.166: 2  
Members: representatives: credentials  Plen: 2228  
work: organization  Bur: 217  
Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2210, 2229, 2231; AC.166: 3-5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 16, 21  

**Speakers by representatives**  
Gromyko, A.A. Plen: 2210  
Inozemtsev, N. N. Plen: 2228  
Makoyev, E. N. AC.166: 2  
Malik, Y.A. Plen: 2229, 2231; AC.166: 5; Bur: 217  
Nesterenko, A. E. AC.166: 3, 4, 7, 11, 18, 21  
Polezhaev, V. N. AC.166: 9, 13, 14  
Smirnov, S. N. AC.166: 4

### UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2222

**Speakers by representatives**  
Globneh, S. Plen: 2222

### UNITED KINGDOM

**General Assembly:**  
Ad Hoc Cttee: agenda and organization of work  AC.166: 2, 3  
Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2209, 2231; AC.166: 4-8, 11, 15-18, 21

**Speakers by representatives**  
Ennals, D. Plen: 2209  
Hemans, S. N. P. AC.166: 5, 6, 18  
Hohler, F. C. G. AC.166: 13, 14, 17  
Mackenzie, A. R. K. AC.166: 2-4, 7, 8, 11  
Richard, J. Plen: 2231; AC.166: 21  
Young, E. M. AC.166: 15, 16

### UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT: SECRETARY-GENERAL (Corea, G.)

Raw materials: & development  AC.166: 3

### UNITED REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON

Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2214; AC.166: 3, 5, 7, 10  
Taylor-Kamara, I. B. (Sierra Leone): tribute to  
Plen: 2214

**Speakers by representatives**  
Efon, V. Plen: 2214  
Mvogo-Enama, A. AC.166: 3, 5, 7, 10

### UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

**General Assembly:**  
Members: representatives: credentials  Plen: 2228  
Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2220; AC.166: 16, 17

**Speakers by representatives**  
Malecela, J. W. S. Plen: 2220  
Mwasakafyu, E. W. N. AC.166: 16, 17  
Salim, S. A. Plen: 2228

### UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

**General Assembly:**  
Closing statement  Plen: 2231  
Members: representatives: credentials  Plen: 2228  
Raw materials: & development  Plen: 2214, 2229; AC.166: 7-10, 12-16, 19, 21  
Taylor-Kamara, I. B. (Sierra Leone): tribute to  
Plen: 2214  

**Speakers by representatives**  
Ferguson, C. C. AC.166: 7, 9, 19  
Hines, R. AC.166: 6, 10, 12-16  
Kissinger, H. A. Plen: 2214  
Kitchen, R. W. AC.166: 9, 21  
Scali, J. Plen: 2229, 2231  
Tank, M. M. AC.166: 21  
White, B. M. Plen: 2228
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UPPER VOLTA

General Assembly: Ad Hoc Cttee: agenda and organization of work AC.166: 2

Raw materials: & development AC.166: 3, 6, 9, 10

Speakers by representatives
Diallo, H.A. AC.166: 2, 3
Kabore, P.D. AC.166: 9
Yao, M.O. AC.166: 6, 10

URUGUAY

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2211; AC.166: 12, 14, 16

Speakers by representatives
Banda, A. AC.166: 12, 16
Blanco, J.C. Plen: 2211, 2212
Sienra, J. AC.166: 14

VENEZUELA

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2213, 2220; AC.166: 7, 10, 12, 16

Speakers by representatives
Camacho-Sánchez, P.A. AC.166: 16
Domínguez, A. AC.166: 7, 10
Pérez Guerrero, M. Plen: 2213, 2230
Soto Alvarez, L.E. AC.166: 12

YEMEN

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2217

Speakers by representatives
Al-Assaj, A. Plen: 2217

YUGOSLAVIA

General Assembly: Ad Hoc Cttee: agenda and organization of work AC.166: 2

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2210; AC.166: 6, 10, 11, 14, 15

Speakers by representatives
Gudac, T. AC.166: 15
Madey, N. AC.166: 10, 11, 14
Minić, M. Plen: 2210
 Sekulić, L. AC.166: 2, 6

ZAIRE

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2215, 2231; AC.166: 7-12, 14, 16-18

For-Kamara, I.B. (Sierra Leone): tribute to Plen: 2215

Speakers by representatives
Bagbèni Adéto N'Zengéya, S. E. AC.166: 9-12, 14, 16-18
Kasasa Cinyati Mutatia Plen: 2231
Kayembe Kintombo AC.166: 7, 8
Umba-di-Lutete Plen: 2215

ZAMBIA

Raw materials: & development Plen: 2211; AC.166: 7, 10

Speakers by representatives
Chabala, I.K.Z. AC.166: 10
Mufwaya, X.M. AC.166: 7
Mwaanga, V.J. Plen: 2211
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>9548</td>
<td>1 &amp; Rev. 1 (Carr. 1, English only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9549 (agenda item 5)</td>
<td>2-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9550-9553</td>
<td>14 &amp; Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9554 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>15-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9555 (agenda item 3)</td>
<td>25 &amp; Corr. 1, (Carr. 1, French only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9556 (Pt. I, II) &amp; Pt. II/Corr. 1, Russian only) (agenda item 7)</td>
<td>26-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9557 (agenda item 7)</td>
<td>35 &amp; Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9558 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>36-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9559 (GAOR, 6th special sess., suppl. no. 1) (To be issued)</td>
<td><strong>Summary Records</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Series</th>
<th><strong>Summary Records</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/INF/160</td>
<td>A/AC.166/SR.1-21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limited Series</th>
<th><strong>General Committee</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/L. 726, 727 (agenda item 3)</td>
<td><strong>Summary Records</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolutions</th>
<th><strong>Summary Records</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/RES/3200-3202 (collected in document A/9559 (GAOR, 6th special sess., suppl. no. 1)) (To be issued)</td>
<td>A/BUR/SR.217</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>